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SUBJECT: Richard Claxton GREGORY (m)y

/ .1. Attached are copies of various articles ft

Australian newspapers involving the controversy i*n

Australia over the refusal of a visa for Subject.

2. The attachments may be considered unclass
when separated from this memorandum.

RECl8 / Q$ vyoVot3

>8 OCT 6 1970
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DIRECTOR,. EBI (100-458079)

,

SAC, .CHICAGO (100-49408) ^0^ (U-)

11/23/70

AUSTRALIAN* VIETNAM MORATORIUM CAMPAIGN
IS-MISC

Reraylet to Bureau-9/23/70

.

„ * Investigation in this matter vtas ini
result of information received in April, 1970,
the effect that certain individuals in the U.S. incxutuAg

the
to

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY planned to participate in an
Australian Vietnam Moratorium Campaign, the date and place
hot mentioned jr.

On
advised that
Tfao source sta-1

I a confidential source

zaC
^ This information, .was lurnisnea to tae bureau oy separate
communication."^ ^ -

No additional information has been received from
Chicago's faniirf.pg -n-r ^ n-frvrmnhtg Tvap-nvrH nrr thr> nantinnad;
matter. .Based onl

V\

V
l* -

%

\

K

\

,

Accordingly, Chicago is placing this case in a
closed status. It any information of pertinence is received,
the Bureau will be advised.

.

-- 1 cuss. & gI:.
w^TTTi

'

’• 5EAS0H-ECIU II,

,1
1 / DATE OE BEr™ f*

i3:J~ Bureau (RH) SI
lVioo-440423 (Bichard claxton^regory

)

2 - Chicago —— “ "T'

“ “
(RICHARD GREGORY)y/V _ (/ /,1-157-347 O

£C: U*
NOT RECORDED

198 NOV 25 1970
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(Type in plaintext or code)
Transmit the following

'

YPriority

)

TO: DIRECTOR* FBI (100-440423).

FROM: SAC, NEWARK (157-1939) fat
C3

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RM
(00: CHICAGO)

tS

I

I

-1

1

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of an LHM
and for Chicago two copies of an^LHM dated and captioned as
afeove.

.
'V

As set forth in the enclosed LHM, the subject
spoke at the Newark State College located at Unions NJ, on
5/5/71.

ItfSCT b

avrt forw. //--?'/
'

f"^Bureau (Enc. 8)^
-2-Chicago(Enc. 2)
3-Newark ,

(l-S-3 Desk)
LLSjjz

- 18 MAY



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No'.

UNITED STATESDEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

r FEDERAL BTJREAU OF.INVESTIGATION

1 -Newark, New Jersey
May 7, 1971

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

On May 6, 1971,. Chief of Police Raymond Edighoffer,
Union, New Jersey* Police Department, advised? that the above
subject had on May 5 j 1971, addressed a group of about one
thousand students in the auditorium of the Newark State College,
Union, New Jersey. Gregory had, been invited by the College
Center Board at the schools

~ Chief Edighoffer advised that Gregory, during his
(talk, stated that he knew that his telephone was being tapped
by' the Federal Government, but that it did not bother him, and
that in fact he at times would call his number and put his baby
on the line or recite the alphabet backwards. Gregory said
that the Government knew that he knew that the line was tapped
hut. that they continued to maintain, the tap.

The ••Evening News”, a Newark, New Jersey, daily
newspaper, in their May 6, 19,71, edition carried a brief article
concerning Gregory’s appearance at Newark State College. The
article mentioned the statements related above, by Chief Edighoffer
and further reported that' the subject discussed the national
economy, the legal system and the news' media. Gregory was
reported to have stated that he had never thought that he would
see a time when Rolls .Royce stock would sell for- three cents and
toilet paper would sell* for sixteen cents a roll. He said that
it was too bad that" a man could plead temporary insanity for a
murder but not- for passing a bad check. He also commented that
he hoped 4 that young people would not have to refid right wing
newspapers forever.

~



<s6

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Chief Edighoffer advised that the appearance by
Gregory was orderly and th&t there were no incidents. The
students conducted ‘ themselves in a polite manner and Gregory
concluded his talk by telling them that it was up to them to
meet their challenge and solve the problems of the country.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It
is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

2*



A
i FEDERAL' BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MAY 12 1971 ^
NR 007 LA PLAIN

644PM NITEL 5-12-71 DCB

TO DIRECTOR (100-440423)

CHICAGO

FROM LOS ANGELES (100-64492) 2P

0

<r
.TELETYPE

Mr.
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop__rtrf|

Mr.BreimanCfiS: L
Mr. Callahttt!X<M

Mr. Caspar #h\\
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalhay
Mr. Pelt

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY RM - BNT 00: CHICAGO

ROBERT HEAVY, CHIEF OF SECURITY, UNIVERSITY OF

CALIFORNIA AT IRVINE (UCI) ADVISED THIS DATE THAT ASSOCIATED

STUDENTS OF UCI, ARE SPONSORING DICK GREGORY, COMEDIAN AND

COMMENTATOR AT EIGHT P.M.,’MAY FOURTEEN SEVENTYONE, AT CRAWFORD

hall , ucr. ms Appearance coincides with black cultural

WEEK AT UCI SPONSORED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION, WHICH IS

FEATURING A NUMBER OF LEADING NEGRO PERSONALITIES. DUE TO

LIMITED SEATING, THIS EVENT WILL BE LIMITED TO STUDENTS

AND FACULTY.

BLACK STUDENT UNION IS 'STUDENT BASED BLACK NATIONALIST

ORGANIZATION.

END PAGE ONE

"CC to |
Adm. £

17 MAY 19 1971

[iTO^'4 t97l
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1 - Chicago guidance
,

i _
| i

*
,

5/25/71

airtol u

So; SAC, Chicago (157-547)

i?fon: pirei-tJrf^ (100-440423)

-

ftlCHATJ} CLAXI02I SBEGOSY
rxi-n?

: 4*

Bcarlct 5/14/71‘f

A review of this'file. lie's determined subject has

following. a epecehV So consistently includes in his highly
inflammatory rhetoric comments attacking police, the Government,
establishment,. and public officials* Sc has called for financial
pupport of the Black- Panther Party (EPP) undopenly sympathetic
[to the Eorth Yictnasece* Such acts imd statements appear to.

-puhlify him for Xfc*lprl$y Jtt on the Security index (SI)

.

you are to isubaih sunaaiy report sotting forth his
activities since last report was submitted 1/26/08* Submit with
pno report year recorscndationn for his inclusion ch the Si *

, 4
Covcrane of fais.,snecshc3^cro to bo loft to tho discretion

,Bis‘spceches^rengo~' _

bo Covered aisd- reported .uhdbr his caption OnlyJLfJipj^sp3Kd-by
an extremidt group, or if other cxtreMcts involved* If an,
auxiliary?cBTico^s"nMifi^^yr^5SroFh; plannea'specch, the
Office Should ho advised at that tine Of/the above, it is *

desired that in any speech he ndkes which involves statements
inimical, to the. best interests of the Baited- States,, that such
information as obtained from the news media or volunteored byh
sources should be. submitted to tha Bureau in fora suitable for\
dissemination, -

'

f

v“ - You are reminded that no; recordings are -io: be: made of
Zi.o».3X& Speeches on college campuses without prior bureau approval'*
lahan

~ '

' ,/ *
*

SEE ITOTE PAGE 2:



Airfrcjl- to. Chicago
Eel- Bichard Clnxton Gregory '

iqM#423
" •

‘

,

Eurpau doeSnot agreevdth recpmendatioh set forth
iir referenced fetter that "there is no continued need to coyer
snMec'tf.s Speaking engagements. ^a'cfa, Coverage is a necessary
intelligence gathering function and* its a result* you are not
authorised to instruct all afield offices there is no need,
to dovear subject's speaking engagements throughout U.S.

HOTS :

. j. u.

Subject placed on Agitator Index 9/5/67. The
Agitator Index has been deleted by the Bureau. Chicago
recoxaMends Against in^lusion of subject on SI * but .states they *

a»d plan to adyise all field offides
by 6/15/71 that auxiliary offices heed hot Obyer his speaking
engagements on college .oampuseS unless they are of some specific
interest to that division'.

'
. -

. •
-

’
*. .

Gregory, a ITegrp comedian* achieved his1 national
recognition ht„ Chicago’s Playboy Club in i960 as: e political

}9®4 he had injected himself in, of .associated with,
hli hiajpr civil rights Movements and nctlyitieSV he has been

police, FBI, and Government officials. ge has associated h£ih

hhd activities could, warrant his inclusion on the SI as he is
•^•definite threat t? fiie Government and defense effort in time
°f national emergency* Chicago being advised to submit summary
report in order proper evaluations; can. be made for his inclusion
Oh the SI.

‘ '

2
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UNITED STATED

Memorandum

£

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

<£>
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RM - BN
00: CHICAGO

date: 5/14/71

As the Bureau is aware subject was formerly on th^l
Agitator Index. This file has been reviewed and GREGORY does7

not meet the criteria for the Security Index, in that GREGORY
has not in the past 1) exhibited personal characteristics
of aggressiveness or a' disposition toward violence, 2) advanced
principles and aims of a subversive movement, 3) expressed or
otherwise indicated a loyalty to any subversive organizations
or their principles, 4) held membership in a subversive organi-
zation, 5) engaged in the recruitment of members for a subversive
group, 6) supported the Soviet Union in acts and utterances,
or 7) renounced his U.S. citizenship.

While the above factors are not all-inclusive, an
examination of GREGORY’S activities and utterances over the
past several years reflects that he is a loyal citizen, alt
vocal in his criticism of his government (U.S.) and its inS^fit'u-
tions. GREGORY’S utterances are usually made on college campuses,
are well covered by the news media (have in no known instances
caused any antisocial behavior), deal primarily with humorous
criticism of governmental policies and/or officials, and calls
upon the students to change the priorities of their lives.

Chicago plans to continue to follow subject’s activities
to insure that his activities continue non-subversive. However,
Chicago sees no need for auxill&r-yy offices to cover subject’s
speaking engagements on campuses, unless the occasion is of
some particular interest to the auxilxaryy division.

UACB, on June 15, 1971, Chicago will advise all field
offices regarding the new guidelines (as set forth above) for
covering GREGORY’S activities.

(2)- Bureau (RM)
1 - Chicago

REC-34

HHS :kdj

,(3)

M
% _

b mS&wi

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan



Transmit the following in _

-A-1RTEL

'V
F B I

Date: £/l8/?l

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-64492)

RICHARD CLAXTOl/?REGGRY“
r
_

VL,r BNT . . ^ DATE FORW.'-Jr^V - 7JA

Re Los 'Angelas teletype to Bureau, 5/13/71*

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of a

^letterhead memorandum (LHM) regarding GREGORY > s presentation

p.t the University of California at Irvine (UCT).

Enclosed for ’the Chicago .Division are two

.nformation copies .'of. the LHM. \ •

The following sources who are utilized in the

^attached /LHM V/ho attended GREGORY ’.s speech, are^

(U)

Uo recording devices were permitted at the

|
presentation, with only students in attendance.

Information furnished by -sources contained in

this LHM is classified confidential because the unauthorized

disclosure of either the information or identity of sources^

would be detrimental/^to the national defense., *

f£). Bureau (Enol, 8)%tt!)
——

^2 - Chicago (Enel. 2 ) (Info)

3 - Los Angeles (1 -
|

t

(1 - ±>JL-^2ot>; n vx,
\jww/gcH CONhW.

Ymffmim

b7C
b7D

Special Agenl in Charge



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California
May 18, 1971

RICHARD CLAXTON
GREGORY .

On May 13, 1971* Robert Heavey, Director of
Security, University of California at Irvine (UCI ).,

advised that Richard Claxton Gregory was scheduled to
speak at Crawford Hall at 8:00 pm, May llj., 1971, UCI,
which will be sponsored by the Associated Students,
UCI. This university sponsored presentation is part of
Black Cultural Week- at UCI which has been sponsored by

' the BSU at UCI.

:\

\

The BSU is a black nationalist, campus based
student organization^^^-^

On May 14, 1971, Robert Heavey indicated "
^

;that Richard Clacton Gregory would be paid" $<i/000 for
his appearance at UCI ‘out of Associated Student funds.

On May 14, 1971 and May 17, 1971,1
dvised.that approximately 800 students attended

Crawford Hall at UCI at 8:00 pm to hear Richard Claxton
Gregory who spoke for approximately two and a half hours.
Gregory, who criticized U. S. policy in Vietnam, criticized
the FBI's investigation on the campus and the killing of
students at the Kent State Campus in i970 by the National
Guard.

Gregory was warmly received and received
several standing ovations. No incidents or disturbances
occurred during the presentation and the crowd was orderly.
Members of the UCI, BSU acted as security and policed the
audience.

This document„contain3- neither -recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

/£H " V-^^3—.
(q |3

'ENCLOSURE
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EX-103

SAC, Chicago (157-347) S'

($£128
Director, FBI (100-440423) -(

RICHARD CLAXTQM GREGORY
em -m

9/20/71

older

Reurep of SA dated 8/31/71.

This report does not portray a summary of subject *s
activities since report waslast submitted 1/26/68. Subjects
participation in demonstrations at the United Nations and the
Democratic National Convention during 1968 and involvement in
an antidraft march following a speech in Chicago are not
summarized 5

. In 1971 subject made a speech at Kent State
University, Kent, Ohio, at which time he urged the 5,500
students in attendance to organize economic boycotts as a
means to persuade President Nison 'to end the Indochina War.
The report does not contain any samples of the inflammatory
rhetoric which generally is presented in his appearances
before college student bodies, and criticizes the. activities
of the United States Government

.K
Specifically, such Statements as he made 1/25/68

at Uhittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio, that the American
System must change ”or We trill burn the country house by house”
are to be {reported,

You are to promptly submit a supplemental summary
report which Will report therein samples of his inflammatory
rhetoric which could incite individuals to take action against
established authority,, his participation in demonstrations,
and his support of black extremist groups such as the Black
Panther Party. V/^_

- You are to reanalyze investigation incorporated in
your summary report to be submitted consistent with instructions
previously forwarded to you by Bureau airtel 5/25/71 relative to^inclusion of subject on Security Index.

tohr I. ‘AAJ £• T ... att a fnxriM fimWkTMirn

- \
<6) r

3MAILQJ22

SEP 2 01971

,

ALL- INFORMATION CONTAIl^- .
,

HERBIIj, I^ jJNgfcASSITOE^S/^j .



Letter to Chicago
.Re: Richard Clnxton Gregory
1G0-440423

Score appropriate fora errors for Agent and super-
visory personnel responsible for preparation of referenced
report -and insure that Agents and Supervisory staff conducting
investigations in this type of case are fully aware of reporting
responsibilities of the Bureau in the extremist intelligence
field*

HdTE :

Gregory, a Negro comedian, ,
achieved national '

recognition at Chicago*s Playboy Club in 1960 as a political
satirist* By 1964 he had injected himself into, dr associated
With, ail major' ciyil rights movements and actiyities. In
connection with these actiyities, he has: been arrested on
numerous occasions. His rhetoric is highly inflammatory
against the United States Government, police, FBI,, and Govern-
ment officials and is of the nature that jcould incite indi-
viduals -toward civil disorder. He *has associated with, and
been sympathetic toward, known communists,, communist sympathizers,
the Nprth Vietnamese, members of the New Left, :and black
extremists. He primarily addresses college. Student bodies.
He is a black racist with, a very sick mind, and although not
a member of any extremist group j, his actiyities and statements
pose a definite threat to the Government and the defense efforts,
during the time of a national emergency. Chicago is remiss in
this instance for failure to report a summary of his actiyities
since this matter was last reported* Instructions issued to
Chicago to submit .Supplemental summary report setting forth
information called for above in order that a proper evaluation
can be made relative to his inclusion on the Security index,,
as well as to fulfill our responsibilities in -disseminating
information in the extremist intelligence field.

^

- 2 -



v,^. BUREAU OF IN\0!STIGATION

OFFICE

CHICAGO CHICAGO

Ol^GREGORY

1/1 - 8/20/71

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
|

jjf
Dick Gregory CHARACr

EXTREMIST MATTER

REFERENCES : Chicago letter to the Bureau. date<r5/14/71.
Bureau airtel dated 5/25/71

Vsf
- p ~

AG»CI '

LEAD J

VV&fb'
AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . Will continue to

follow the~su\>j ect ' s activities

.

CLASS. & EXT. BY *)/%h
BEASON-FCIM II, 1-2. 4.

2

PENDING.OVER ONE.YEAR QyES OnO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS f~~lYES I InO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE
CONVIC AO TO. PUG. FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES TALS

5L-v

~ A
RM) ( 10°-440423 )

I 2m$ . Secret Service,

^ >^w^hicago <via Courier)

chicago (157-347

}

t /QQJ\ (/Y0^£3

4 SEP 3 1971

: i
)£ssemination Record o ( Attached Report

|

/ - .H.. -- - 1

-
. i

/ -

L

4
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CG 157-347

ADMINISTRATIVE

for inHnJ
ICHARD

„
CLA

c
T°N GREGORY is not being recommended

fo^ iSSh a S”
?” ^eciirity Index as no justification

.

such a designation is evident from the review of thisinvestigation. In all instances known, GREGORY haspracticed and advocated non-violent actions to affect thechanges he feels are needed in, society.

Attached herewith are two copies of an FD-376. ^
. ^

Th
f
s report is* classified CONFIDENTIAL toprotect the identities of sources of continuing value.

INFORMANTS

Source

CG T-l is
a person who is
In a position
to furnish
reliable informa-
tion ?

CG T-2 is
a person who is
in- a position
to furnish
reliable informa-
tion

CG T-3 is
a person who is
in a position
to furnish
reliable informa-
tion

5 (U)

COVER PAGE



CG 157-347

Source ,

CG T-4 is
a person who is
in a position
to furnish
reliable informa-
tion

CQ T- 5 is

CG T-6 is
a person who is

,, ,,
in a position
to furnish
reliable informa-
tion

|

1 — Y 1_S

|

- -- ’=

CG T-.8 i cr

1

CG T-• 9 is

1 1

\
ideation

f

157-347-2406

157-347-2413

157-347-2421

157-347-2427

A) 157-1046-67





FD-376 (Rev. 4-25-68) 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, PleaseJlefer to _ . _

fu,L. Flle

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

August 31, 1971

£QNFTPBTmfl t.

Dear Sir:

The information furnished; herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning ah imminent visit to the

U* S., because of his official status.

2. QHas attempted. or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. C3 Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. 'S. to countries in the Soviet or,

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Qx) Subversives, .ultrarightists-, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) ‘Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of.strong or violent anfi-U. S. sentiment;

(c) Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Q Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is hot available

may be available through . _ = i

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service
CQMKEDgKPML

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, thisHransmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



t A
F/?.-204 (Rev. 3-3.59).

Report of:

Dote:

Field Office File ?:

Title:

Qnited states department oJUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - U. S. Secret Service,
Chicago (Via Courier)

SAl
8/JT77T"

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

EXTREMIST MATTER

Office: Chicago, Illinois

100-440423

CLASS. & EXT. BYO)
REASON-PCIM II, 1-2.
DATE OP, REVIEW

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, born 10/12/32
at St. Louis, Missouri, resides at 1451
East 55th Street, Apartment 929, Chicago,
Illinois. GREGORY is employed as a night-
club entertainer. ^ GREGORY regularly appears
as a guest lecturer on university campuses
throughout the United States, where he criticizes
the United States’ involvement in the Viet
Nam War and its, treatment of the black citizens
of America.. GREGORY holds no membership in
any extremist organizations. lA

,
- P - *

DETAILS :

This investigation was predicated upon the receipt
of information -from sources, who have furnished reliable
information in the past, that RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY was
opposed to the Viet Nam War and advocated the paralyzing
of the economy of the United States in order to stop the war.



. CG 157-3(17

o

BACKGROUND

Date of Birth

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY was born on October 12,
1932, at St . Louis, Missouri,

|7cg t- 1 , l/9/68)j>^
(U)

RICHARD GREGORY resides at 1451 East 55th
Street, Apartment 929, Chicago, Illinois.

Employment

j(CG T-l , l/9/68)p^ (U)

Since 1958, GREGORY has been employed as a
night club comedian-entertainer. GREGORY publicly acknowledges
that his break in the entertainment field came in 1961,
with his appearance at the Chicago Playboy Club. More
recently GREGORY has derived a major portion
of his income by engaging in speaking tours, at- various -

colleges and Universities in the United States. In •

respect to his entertainment activities, GREGORY is
president of DICK GREGORY Enterprises located at 79 West
Monroe Street, Suite 712, Chicago, Illinois, which was
incorporated in the State of Illinois, on March 31, 1961. (A.

Education

&** , 1/11/68^
1

"^^ (U)

GREGORY graduated from Summer High School, St.
Louis, Missouri. GREGORY attended Southern Illinois
University, whore ho subsequently graduated. In 1953
GREGORY was voted outstanding athlete of Southern Illinois
University

.

}TcG T- 1 , l/9/68)J
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Marital Status

Marriage License No. 2514702 on file at the
Bureau of Vital Statistics, Chicago, TiTinnic
RICHARD GT.AyTOM r,PT?mpy ^^yripH to I

who was born on|
[ in | l uhiO- on

February 2—1 ASH m .Chicago, Illinois,.—TnL_amtiM^md
who is the father of

'px ubJiuuu uver me ceremony,

Credit

On January 8, 1968, the files of the Chicago
Credit Bureau, Incorporated , were checked at the request
of Investigative Clerk (IC)

| | This office
maintains the file on DICK 6REGORY, 1451 East 55th Street,
Chicago, and the following is reflected:

-A Judgment- on June' 9, ‘1966,- against DICK
'GREGORY Enterprises^ Inc./, and DICK GREGORY
for the ;amount, of $7,52 7> 50 , no, disposition

Jor further information is reflected. L>\_

A Judgment on January 28, 19,66, for the
1

. aniount-~pf-f$323 ?r00 reportedragainst -GREGORY' - —
t by Hertz Rent-A-Car, no disposition is

reflected; (A ’

"
• ,

*

1
'

*

1

, ,

Adjudgment oil February 15, 1967, for the
amount of $302.05 against DICK GREGORY by
Pacific Telephone Company, no disposition
is reflected

.

A Judgment .on April 7, 1965, against DICK
GREGORY for the amount of $207.79. by the
Sheraton Blackstone Corporation, no disposition
is reflected.

A Judgment on August 17, 1965, against
DICK GREGORY for the amount of $388.38
by Burelles Press Clipping Company, no
disposition* reflected. ^

I Ohio, on
Em Boirpyanr
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Center.
The records of the. Records and Communications

reflected

:

W
[on January 9, 1968, and the following is

On May 6, 1963, GREGORY was arrested at
Birmingham, Alabama, and charged with
parading without a permit.^

On March 1, 1964, GREGORY was arrested
by the San Francisco, California Police
Department, charged with criminal contempt,
for law order, charges were dismissed

On February 16, 1965, DICK GREGORY was
arrested by the Selma, Alabama Police
Department, on charges of disorderly
conduct, no disposition is reflected. (A

On June 8, 1965, GREGORY was arrested
by the Chicago Police Department, charged
with disorderly conduct, no disposition^
is reflected.

On June 11, 1965, GREGORY was arrested by
Chicago Police Department, charged with
battery,, no disposition is reflected.

On August 2, 1965, GREGORY was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct and breach
of peace, disposition is reflected as $200
fine for disorderly conduct charges and $200
for breach of peace charges.

Identification Record

The files of the Identification Division of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Washington, D. C-.

,

reflected the following under FBI No. 796 519E: /.

4
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Contributor of
Fingerprints Name and Number

Police Depart- DICK GREGORY
ment #119457
Birmingham,
Alabama

Arrested or
Reoeived Charge Disposition

May 6, parading
1963 without

permit

. Police Depart- DICK GREGORY
ment #190584

,
San Francisco
California ’

Police Depart- DICK CLAXTON '

ment . GREGORY #11*178
Selma, Alabama - *

* ^

I i Cook County
Jail Chicago

RICHARD C„
GREGORY #361540

March 1,
1964;

February
16, 1965

Junei 8
t

v

1965 ^

"

J-14270 dismiss
Sect ion
166.4 Penal
Code (criminal
contempt disobey
law ordered by
Court)

disorderly
conduct

12-3 193-1

Police Depart.- .RICHARD G; June 8,
mbnt GREGORY #104815 1965
Chicago, Illinois 8 —

Police Depart- DICK C. GREGORY ! June 11,
ment #104815^

v

|
1965

Chicago*, Illinois

Police Depart- DICK GREGORY
ment r ,

#104815
Chicago, Illinois

House of DICK GREGORY
i Correction #65-13150
l Chicago, Illinois

f inger-
printed
August 2,
1965

November 15
1965

disorderly

disorderly 200 and no
200 and no
on charge
of disorder*,
ly Breach
of Peace

i, 193-1
disox'derly 2 cases
conduct $200 fine$200 fine

$200 total
$400 fine

5



Sheriff 's RICHARD CLAXTON February 15, unlawful
Office
Olympia
Washington

GREGORY #5012,6 1966 use of set
net for
fishing for
game fish to-
steelhead in
two counts
(Nisqually
River)

wit

Sheriff ’s RICHARD CLAXTON March 1, aiding and uOffice
Olympia
Washington

GREGORY #50171 1966 abetting in
setting a gill
net capable of
taking a game
fish

PD Milwaukee DICK GREGORY 10/8/67 disorderly $100 &
Wis #108750 (civil rights) costs

11/22/6
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Foreign Travel

A source advised that as of June 21,
GREGORY was then visiting Moscow, U.S.S.R.^_

1 (CG T-3 ,
G/21/6

The records of the Passport Office, United States
Department of State, Washington, D.C. were checked on
December 13, 1965, and the following was reflected: {/Q

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY was issued Passport
No. E500889 on June 12, 1964, at New York. At that time
GREGORY indicated his approximate departure date us June
14, 1964, via Air France for seven days to France, Germany,
East Germany and Russia. The purpose of the trip was to
attend the "World Peace Mission." GREGORY indicated
his permanent residence as 1451 East 55th Street, Apartment
929, Chicago, Illinois.

On February 10, 1966, CG T-4 advised that
GREGORY does not schedule visits to Canada regularly.
He has performed for Theatrical Attractions 174 Front
Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, in, the past. This
agency booked him for appearances three times in Toronto,
twice in Windsor and once in Winnipeg. GREGORY maintains
no booking agent in Canada^!/

y>- (U) .— f

—

,

•3^

I

(CG T-4, 2/10/66)

GREGORY appeared at the Cave Theater' Residence,
Vancouver British Columbia? Canada, from January 19,
through 29, 1966. While in Vancouvei;, GREGORY stayed
at The Georgia , Hotel

,
801 'West Georgia Street. ^

(U

3/18/66)]^/ (U)

The August 10? 1966, edition- of the "Windsor
Star", a local newspaper published in Windsor, Canada,
reported that DICK GREGORY was currently, appearing at the
Top Hat Supper Club in Downtown Windsor.^*

On November 14, 1966, The 4 Star Final edition
oi the "Chicago Sun-Times", a daily newspaper published
in the Chicago area contained an article^ disclosing that
-DICK GREGORY -had announced his- intentions to visit 'United
States war prisoners in North Viet Nam during the forthcoming ^

- 7
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Christinas holidays. This announcement was mady by GREGORY
while appearing on a British television program in London

• on November 13, 1966. GREGORY disclosed 1 he would
4
ask

North Viet Nam President HO CHI MINH for permission to
entertain United States war prisoners during the Christmas
holidays.^

On December 2, 1966, ’’Chicago Tribune", a daily
newspaper published in Chicago, reported that inquiries
by such newspaper at the London Office of BERTRAND RUSSELL
revealed that a North Vietnamese visa is awaiting GREGORY
in Paris, It

’

BERTRAND RUSSELL is" the internationally
known British philosopher-pacifist who
recently conducted mock war trials in
Copenhagen employing the United States
as a defendant for its involvement in the
Viet Nam war., <

,

On December i, 1966, DICK GREGORY held a press
conference relative to his proposed Vietnamese trip. At
such time GREGORY stated he would seek no information
about the condition of the American prisoners, and numbers,
or their location while in North Viet Nam. GREGORY stated
that he did not want to kriow~ anything about the war.

j
(CO T-l

, J2/2/66)~J^^ (U)

1 On December 10, 1966, DICK GREGORY held a press
conference at the Village Gate, an entertainment spot
in Greenwich Village, New York City. GREGORY advised that
he was notified by BERTRAND RUSSELL that his planned trip
to Hanoi, North Viet Nam, to entertain United States
prlsbners-of-war had been turned down by the North Vietnamese.
The reason given was the extensive bombing of North Viet Nam
by United States Forces. DICK GREGORY stated that he sent
a telegram to the Hanoi Government advising that he was
not interested in political a ffairs, but was primarily
concerned with the entertaining of United States prisoners-
of-war in North Viet Nam. DICK GREGORY further stated
that he is not a Communist and would never be one.

[E'
(CG T-5, 12/10/66)

On April 13, 1967, DICK GREGORY arrived in London
England, from Chicago. GREGORY intended to remain in
London until April 30, 1967. The purpose of his visit
was to engage in television appearances.

i T-6, i/26/67)]^^8 -

(U)

(U)
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„ * .
?" January 15, 1971, GREGORY gave a lecture

n +
Colle&e *

Oneonta, New York, which lecture wasw^S ^ t
jj

0 thousand Persons, GREGORY'S speech dealtwith the way Negro people are treated by the white neoDle
States

8 C
"theT

a
U
d Starving PeoPle in the UnitldStates - the i ichest natron in the world." \j^

^CG T-l, 1/18/71)

On February 25, 1971, GREGORY lectured to 7^n

civfi
nSa

^
SyraCU

?
e University, Utica, New York, on

un^est^
’
GC° gy ’ 1

1

legitimate births, and student

’iR (U)

pCG T-2

,

2/25/71)

.. tt
•

°" March ll
>

1971
» GREGORY was featured in

co
d
u^1of^?

in any form
6

,

COnSd ** agitating or advocating violence

w
,* niG T-3

,; 3/22/71

)

RY addressed approximately^. ?
n Apri1 7 ’ 1971

’ GREGORY addressed approxi350 students at Western Carolina .College,, CullowheeNorth Carolina, on various topics of present interest suchas sex, race, environment, the Viet Nam War, etc,. ^ ’

pCG T-4
, ; 4/8/7lT]^^

r „ .

On April 13, 1971, GREGORY spoke at the HowellGym, University of Sou th, Florida Tampi
, Florida toan audience of approximately two thousand, colleee-afre *

°' talk ” S «
^ r- -

. .
.

,

[(CG T-5
, 4/14/71)

(U)

(U)

.
(U)

9
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On May 5, 1971, GREGORY addressed an audience
of approximately one thousand students at Newark State
College, Union, New Jersey, on the state of American

jTcp T-6 , 5/6/mjy^,
(U

On May 14, 1971, GREGORY spoke *at Crawford
Hall, University of California, Irvine

, , California ,
where

he addressed approximately eight'-'hundred students on
the United States’ inyolvement in the Viet Nam JV'ar. K

'

,

jXCG T-7
, 5/17/7ljJ^2^

On May 26, 1971 ,
GREGORY addressed, ah- audience

at St. Thomas Acquinas High. Schoo.l, Soutihgate;, Michigan,
on the United States' involvemehi in the Viet Nam War. »,

'
- v

j
fCG T-8

, .5/27/71)
j

= ^ GREGORY regular ly appears in nightclubs and - ^

theaters throughout the United States as a comedian.
GREGORY is the author o£ a book entitled, "No More Lies,"
published' by- .Harper ancl Row, January, 1971.,^

]7CG T-9
,
3/20/7

CONFf^iTTAL
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Airtel to Springfield
Re: Richard Claxton Gregory
i00-440423

In any,event, Springfield should furnish hews
media coverage of subjects speech, to the Bureau and Chicago
Division, even though his speech may not he extremist or
promote extremist philosophies1

.^
NOTE;

Subject is a .Negro comedian who is a black racist
with a very sick mind. Although not a member of any extremist
group, his rhetoric could incite reaction among a college student
body. Springfield requested Bureau and Chicago to advise them of
coverage desired pointing out his speech could be recorded with
full security assured. His speech will allegedly consist of
issues and choices for 1971 — 1972 .and would be attended, by the
staff and students at Illinois State University* Bureau-controlled
recording of his speech is not desired as his, inflammatory rhetoric
has been well established and the potential for embarrassment to
"the Bureau far outweighs any* advantages to be obtained through
such action., Information copy .furnished Chicago as they are
office of origin on subject.

- 2 -
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SECTOR

!l
,

CHICAGO (157-347)

FROM i SPRINGFIELD (15

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.
JJ rpstJonTi

COMMUNICATIONS. .SECTION Q̂
SEf201^ .

XECEEsfEE / \
.

)

Mr.. Mohr /

Mr. Bishop

Mr. ..Miller,

|

Mr. Callahan^k
Mr. Casper, -/-*

Mr. Conrad.

Mr. TVb“jr
Mr. Clevelands—

Mr/ / Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters

•775) \ ^ Mr. Soyars

o ^ Miss Holmes

_

SPEECH BY RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA DICK GREGORY, -

I?
HORTON FIELD HOUSE, ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY, NORMAL, ILLINOIS,

OCTOBER EIGHTEEN, SEVENTYONE. EXTREMIST MATTER - BLACK

^[^NATIONALIST

E . EXTREMIST MATTER - BLACK .

class. &

|

BEASON-FCIM II, 1-2

PATE OF ra*™ Cf ' A-ft ' ^ ^
I

A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE

E

ST ADVISED ON SEPTEMBER TWENTY INSTANT THAT A GROUP KNOWN AS

E UNIVERSITY FORUM BOARD AT ILLINOI S STATE UNIVERS ITY (ISU),

ijr
^RMAL, ILLINOIS, HAS REQUESTED THE USE OF HORTON FIELD HOUSE,

JGYMNASIUM AT ISU, FROM SEVEN TO ELEVEN PM, OCTOBER EIGHTEEN,

NEXT, TO PROVIDE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR A SPEAKING APPEARANCE BY

fbU GREGORY, WELL KNOWN BLACK COMIC AND CIVIL RIGHTS ADVOCATE.

JrGREGORY IS SCHEDULED TO SPEAK ON ISSUES AND CHOICES FOR NINETEEN

^O^SEVENTYONE-SEVENTYTWO , AND HIS APPEARANI^ WILL BE OPEN TO ALL 1/C?
PERSONS ENROLLED OR TEACHING AT ISU^^~ i \ U .

/"> U>X*3 —- &
C

END PAGE ONE

U&

DAfl FORW.

HOW FOE

n

SEP 231911

,

APHROPRIATB AGENCIES AND FIELD OFFICES-

/

j

Mvised BY ROUTING SLIP



,:V
.

••

PJ\GE TWO

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY AND SECRET SERVICE, SPRINGFIELD,

!!>
ILLINOIS, ADVISED .

w.

ADMINISTRATIVE

GREGORY IS INCLUDED IN BLACK NATIONALIST PROTO ALBUM,

jj

|

00; CHICAGO, CHICAGO FILE ONE FIVE SEVEN DASH THREE FOUR SEVEN,

i
1

! BUFILE ONE HUNDRED DASH FOUR FOUR ZERO FOUR TWO THREE. HE

llS CHARACTERIZED AS A CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVIST WHO PUBLICLY ENDORSES

JJ f

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE AND MILITANT ACTION BY NEGROES.

I Hj CHICAGO AND BUREAU ADVISE WHAT COVERAGE DESIRED OF

|
|l

f
'(GREGORY’S APPEARANCE. CHICAGO SPECIFICALLY ADVISE WHETHER OR

1 Ji

NOT GREGORY’S APPREANCES IN THE PAST HAVE PROVOKED INCIDENTS OF
i

i’

VIOLENCE SO THAT LOCAL AUTHORITIES MAY BE ADVISED. SUTEL.Jy^

BUREAU ADVISE WHETHER OR NOT DESIRED THAT GREGORY COMMENTS

BE RECORDED. NO SECURITY PROBLEM ANTICIPATED IN RECORDING

SPEECH OR IN COVERING THROUGH CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES.

SOURCE IS
|

END

GXC FBI WASHDC

9* (U)
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NR 009 CQ- CODED

506 PM NITEL

TO DIRECTOR <1

SPRINGFIELD

FROM CHICAGO

COMMufaMWjJC SECTION

S|^51971

tEtEtjraS

Mr. Tolson .

Mr. Felt

Mr. Sullivan—

Mr. M> 'hr

Mr. E -- p 4
Mr. M' t***, 'Efez. m

Gc’,!ahanJ^|—b7<

RICHARD CLAXT0N GREGORY', AKA » EM - BN.

RE SPRINGFIELD TELETYPE SEPTEMBER 'TWENTY*, NINETEEN' seveiwy

ONE.l^

SUBJECT HAS* MADE SEVERAL HUNDRED CAMPUS APPEARANCES OVER

T HE LAST SEVERAL YEARS AND NO INCIDENTS OF VIOLENCE' HAVE’ OCCURRED •

THERE IS NO NEED TO RECORD SUBJECT ’S .REMARKS , AS THE

NATURE OF HIS REMARKS VARY ONLY SLIGHTLY FROM APPEARANCE

T O APPEARANCE. AND^ ARE ’WELL DOCUMENTED .*\A^

SPR INFIELD SHOULD COVER SUBJECT’S. APPEARANCE, THROUGH

ESTABLISHED SdURCESy AND REPORT “SAME* IN FORM : SUITABLE FOR

DISSEMINATION.
\j^

4^10

ul&

END

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN I^^CI^SIFI SEP 23 1971

MR. TRAINOR
BO.QM 712-A 9&D.
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Transmit the following in

0
F B I

Dqte: 9/30/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

iA
Me

airtel

SECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

\kc, DALLAS (157-946)' (P)O
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
E5nr-BF~'

Dallas,
El Centro College,

‘exas, advised on y/zy/YJL of a scheduled appearance
by subject on the El Centro College campus on 10/5/71.

According to[

~==™
GREGORY’S appearance is being

sponsored by the Lyceum Club of El Centro College. The Lyceum
CJub is an organization composed of El Centro students ana
faculty, and its stated purpose is to bring cultural programs
to the student body and the community. In the past it has
sponsored a variety of singers, dancers, musicians and speakers

GREGORY’S schedule is tentatively set as follows<<
9:00-10:00 a.m. Press Conference, El Centro College

|

11:00-12:00 Speech at Holiday Inn, 1015 Elm;

12; 00-1:00 Luncheon, Chapparel Room,
El CentrolCollege. / —-4

Dallas PD, Intelligence Division, was advised or-tfie^
above on 9/29/71.VL

Dallas will provide coverage of GREGORY’S visit and
submit LHM.^i

^ ^INFORMATION

/jp> Bureau (RM) “Mf^SSIFJ)
c—-1 - Chicago (157-347n

2 - Dallas
TLP: jeg
(5)

m

.K

Jge

fAV*
Special Xgenf in Charge



I (Transmit the- following in _

Date: 9/30/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (152-347)^(P)157-347J (P

>N"GREGORY,RICHARD CLAXTON^GREGORY
Dick Gregory **

EXTREMIST MATTERS - BN
ALL INFORM
HEREIN. ISL'

DATEJL23:

.9/30/71.

Re Albuquerque telephone call to Chicago dated

Referenced call advised local newspaper reported
subject scheduled to appear Albuquerque, New Mexico/,, on
,10/5/71, as a joint venture of the Universities of
Albuquerque arid New. Mexico. Albuquerque was desirous ^—

.

of knowing what type coverage to afford this .event. M.

Albuquerque was advised to cover the event
through- established sources, to determine if GREGORY
makes statements inimical to the best interests, of the
United States or promotes extremist causes and if such
was the case, they should be reported in form suitable
for dissemination, and submitted’ to- the Bureau and to

, Chicago. IA_

- Bureau (RM)

2 - Albuquerque (RM)

1, - Chicago
HHS/car
(5)

)W -W043 3 -l

Approved: ... WQr ;
Sent _

Special AgW\in Charge

Per ^
U. S..GOVERNMENT PRINTING





UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

Fils No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

200 Mercantile Continental Building
Dallas, Texas 75201

October 12., 1971

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Richard Gregory spoke at the Holiday Inn,, 1015 Elm
Street, Dallas, Texas on October 5,” 1971 to an .assemblage of
approximately 600 persons, the majority of -whom were El Centro
College students.

(/^

Gregory, in a speech liberally sprinkled with humdr,
concerned himself primarily with his feelings on sociai and
political injustice. He stated at one .-point ihat he was in
the 165th day of a self-imposed fast to protest the Viet “Nam
war. He exists, he stated, on water and, JEru.it juice only.(yr

Gregory ’s speech was- preceeded by a brief press con-
ference and was followed ,by a luncheon at El Centro College,
located at. Main and Lamar Streets, Dallas, Texas. He arrived
in Dallas at approximately 8:30 A.M. and departed at approxi-
mate.ly 2,:30 P.M. to return to New York City.

K.
J&cerpts of Gregory Is speech are as follows: ^

On George Wallace -

^

"George Wallace should handle the bussing issue
as he did the school integration situation -

stand in front of the bus",

Oh the -Vice-President of the United States. -

"On his recent trip to Africa,. Spiro Agnew was
made a blood-brother, which requires that he be
cut. What makes him think he has to go. all the
way to Africa to get cut by some black folks?".

- ry9

conclusions, of. the FBI. It is the property of the

FBI and is loaned to your agency. It and its

contents are not tQ be distributed outside your

"***’
10306



RICHARD CLAXTON .GREGORY

On the May Day demonstrations in Washington - \A

”If we’d raise the d^aft age to 75., we’d see .

a lot more old freaks sitting down in the streets
protesting the war ,t

xjl :

’’They say the kids were arrested tor blocking.
s ,

traffic3in Washington. d^hgt ain’t true. You
can block traffic in America if you want to -

it just depends on your reason for doing it.
In Hew York City this summer, some cats left
all the draw bridges up because they wanted more

- money - paralyzed the whole town — ain’t nobody
went to jail yeti, A few years back in New York
,Cifyr 20,0Q0 slimey degenerates ffconi Walt Street

« cake out and 5 blocked traffic for five- hours, try-,
ihg to look at a woman’s brbasts".Uw

On Political parties -j^

”1 see where 67 percent of you new voters are
registered in a Democratic party. Dontt you.
know the Democratic and; Republican "parties are
too degenerate and unfit to govern this country-
any more?*'. ^

On George Jackson ^
’’They say George Jackson hid a gun in his Afro.
I saw a picture of him in -the paper and. his hair
was shorter than mine. But at least that lie
will help us. White folks all over America now
believe Niggers, got guns in their hair"•U



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY-
,

-
’ *

On Racial Injustice; -

"Do you know that if i were fighting side by
side with a Red.-Ne.ck in Viet Nam and we were
killed by the enemy, the Viet Cong would put
us both in the same grave and bury us? But

- if our bodies were sent home to America,
chances are we could not be buried in the
same 'cemetery. Its a .sad day when I have to
stand before you and admit that I am treated
better dead by my; enemies than *1 am alive by
my so-called friends".

^

On Political Power -

1 "Use your political power . Call for a boycott
against eating turkey duririg Thanksgiving and
Christmas as long as the Viet. Nam war is on;
Call for a Nationwide boycott against celebrat-
ing Christmas. Call for a Nationwide "boycott
of General; Motors products.. The Chairman of
the Board of General Motors don't need no appoint,— s ment to see the President".
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Ifitliejr. really:mkj.bJyoh^
peoplddafrihangathSaiimlrSl
^not './through "ylolenceIbutj

f

through? theirsihoral:*force y •/£'

nt«lA rsnltfAmrVnjgUts,/actiMst|

».iScr*said-;here''

[tiieidaynight:;
•

1 Speakingito^dn iaudience .- of-

;ahbuy25M^‘WitK;few>,excep-v|
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NR 006 NH CODE

U25PM URGENT 9/24/71 VEM

> FROM : NEW HAVEN 002^0949) CP)

jy,
.-

rfPjANGELA DAVIS DEFENSE COMMITTEE® IS^C?

SOURCE 9 RELIABLE 9 ADVISED THIS DATE THAT THE NEW HAVEN COMMITTEE

TO FREE ANGELA DAVIS WERE PREPARING TO SEND REPRESENTATIVES TO AN

ANGELA DAVIS RALLY SCHEDULED FOR CENTRAL PARK? SATURDAY 9 SEPTo TWO *

- FIVE, NEXT, THIS RALLY WOULD BE CONDUCTED FROM- ONE' TO FOUR PM AND'

Vo. PARTICIPANYS WERE ADVISED TO ENTER CENTRAL PARK AT SEVENTY SECOND

j^AHD FIFTH AVENUE (U

DICK GREGORY , SALLYE DAVIS, AND OTHER WERE LISTED AS KEYNOTE -

SPEAKERS, THIS RALLY WILL BE SPONSORED BY THE UNITED COALITION FOR
"

| {^ANGELA DAVIS o INFORMATION CAN BE OBTAINED THROUGH PHONE NUMB^fy

TWO FOUR THREE -EIGHT FIVE FIVE FIVE* SOURCE WAS INVITED TO ATTEND

THIS RALLY »
v

END PAGE O^E
kmJW NOT RECORDED.

3? OCT 6 1971 •
•

&E0CT 13 1971

CLASS, & EXT. BY 5171) ic&b,
EEASON-FCIH II, 1-8. 4.

2

DATE OF REVIEW G'~£!+'~cr j
’

Original

Film

m

45



page two

NH 100-20949)

ADMINISTRATIVE: I4
SOURCE MENTIONED IS ^ (U|

— NEW YORK REQUESTED TO IDENTIFY UNITED COA-LITION FOR ANGELA

DAVIS AND SUBSCRIBER TO TELEPHONE NUMBER TVJO 'FOUR THREE - EIGHT FIVE

FIVE FIVE* (U)

UACB'j, NEW HAVEN SOURCES WILL ATTEND ABOVE-MENTIONED RALLY AT -

THEIR OWN EXPENSE*. NEW HAVEN SOURCES WILL MAINTAIN LIAISON WITH

MEMBERS OF NEW HAVEN COMMITTEE TO DEFEND ANGELA DAVISe&C ^
END

RSP FBIWASH DC v



Memorandum
DIRECTOR* FBI (100-440423)

7
ike* ALBUQUERQUE (157-147) (RUC)

date: 10/18/71

ct: RICHARD CLAXTOITGREGORY* aka AQUC1
...

Dick Gregory wn
EXTREMIST MATTERS - BM HOW

Re Chicago airtel* 9/30/71*

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies and for Chicago
two copies of an LHM setting forth details of the speech given "by

the subject at the University of Albuquerque on 10/5/71.

No dissemination is being made locally in view of the
fact that enclosed IHM was compiled entirely from public source
material. (a

Bureau (Encs. 5} (RMlc^S^
vl - Chicago (Encs.
1 - Albuquerque
JFC/dlh v
W

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU,OF INVESTIGATION

Albuquerque, New Mexico
October 18, 1971

RICHARD. CLAXTON GREGORY,
also known as Dick Gregory
EXTREMIST. MATTERS - BOMBING MATTERS

. According to an article which appeared in- the October
6, 1971, issue of the "Albuquerque Journal," Dick Gregory, des'-

crib'ed as "rights activist and war critic," spoke before an
audience of- approximately 2500 persons, mostly .young people
at the University of Albuquerque, Albuquerque, New Mexico, on

« the; evening pf October 5, 1971 c

* . , According to this article, Gregory pointed put to
. his audience that they had* a big Job to do to organize themselyes
to achieve- a change, in the. United States, particularly with regard’

- to ending the war in Vietnam. The article quoted Gregory as _

stating, 11You have enough power to end the war in Vietnam in

30 days if you organize."

' Gregory is also quoted as stating, "The answer to the
problems isn’t violence. Violence is Pnly a short time cure.
America can deal with violence, your bombs and yoUr dynamite . . .

but it can’t deal with your moral force."|>^

Gregory also called on young persons to organize outside
the major political parties to bring about political change, and
warned-strongly against the use of narcotics. He also stated
that institutions of higher learning 'should begin^ teaching students
how to live, not just' how to make a living, and that they must
provide education, rather than indoctrination.

U

_ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
“ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED*;

- ~
- DATE /

->3.3-7^)—BYJ

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and. is - Ipaned to your
agency; it and its contents are'- hot to be distributed outside
youf agency.

ENCLOSURE
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CTTSONAL FORM NO. I*

• GSA FFMR (<1 CFR) tOI-lt.t

^

UNITED STATES gQ&RNMENT

Memorandum

'
-%b6

hlC

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-

pkC, SPRINGFIELD (157-775) (RUC)

date: 10/29/71

subject: SP^^CH BY RICHARD CLAXTOiCSlEGORY ,
Aka

Dick Gregory AttiCt.

HORTON FIELD HOUSE,
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY,
NORMAL, ILLINOIS
10/18/71
EM - BN

Enclosed herewith Tor the Bureau are the original

and four copies of an LHM captioned and dated as above. Two
copies of this LHM are enclosed to Chicago. FD-376 is stapled
to the LHM.

Since there is no indication of any further appearances

by GREGORY within the foreseeable future in the Springfield
Division, this matter is being considered RUC.

|~Sources utilized in the LHM are as follows:

b7D

J"fhe enclosed LHM is being classified "Confidential 1

to protect sources whose unauthorized disclosure could impair

their future effectiveness and be detrimental to the national

dSfenSe'^ SS^tSSSSSS^-/' advis®***0®11®5

cuss. . m.
REASON-FCIM II. lr

2A -%vibeason-fcim

bate of beview

11 NOV 8 I 97'

(jp- Bureau (100-440423) (Enc. 5) (RM)
_ —

2 - Chicago (157-347) (Enc. 2) (RM)

1 - Springfield (157-775)

TQM/jab
(5)

%pQVl 6 <8 } .
ISM* 5

. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



ONiS^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG

JtVfICE

ATION

In Reply, Please Refer to
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

FUeNo October 29, 1971
Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential-pro-

tection, and. to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any gpvernment official or employee,
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. [ Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means.

3. Q Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or .has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. Q U. S. citizensor residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. (x^Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists.who meet one. or more of,the.following

criteria:

(a) Q Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) CD Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) ® Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements
indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Q Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished Q enclosed Q is not available

I I may be available through - -

Very truly-yours,

ALL INFOjR&AIIOH C0KTAIRE$
KivREJLW IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWS *>

OTHERWISE

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures , if any,. this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.).
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

lmoi
" October 29 , -1971

;

SPEECH BY RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
Also known as Dick Gregory ,

.

HORTON FIELD HOUSE
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY,
NORMAL, ILLINOIS
OCTOBER 18, 1971

2>

* ,CLASS. & EXT.
BEASON-FCJM II, 1^2.4. g

~

RAgE-OF.-BEViEy, !A ~

Springfield confidential
| |

who has, furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on October 19, 1971, b7c
that Richard Claxton Gregory appeared at Illinois State University b7D

(ISU) campus driving a 1969 Ford station wagon bearing 1971
Illinois

| |
Gregory had three passengers, one

Negro, female, age 24 to 25 N
and the other age 55 to 60 j

and two Negro males, one age 30

Source stated <jfeg6fyNwas at the Horton Field House
from 8:00 PM to 10:00 PM on October 18, 1971, and spoke to
about 3,500 students arid townspeople. Source stated that
Gregory used humor to attack politics, racism,, drugs, poverty,
police', sex, ‘and the Nixon administration. He further asked
his audience to participate in a Christmas buying boycott and
asked for the boycott of General Motors and Walgreen Drug
Corppration.

I I stated that after leaving Horton Field
House, Gregory went to Linkins Center, in Tri Towers at ISU
where he held a "rap session" from 10:15 PM to 11:30 PM. This
"rap session"^
and white.

^ as made up of about 200 students both black

(U)

Springfield corif ideritial
reliable .information in, the past, a'avisea tna 1

who has furnished
the "rap session"

consisted mainly of frivolous questions
.

(U)

During the last few minutes "of the 'Vrap session",
Gregory called an colder black, called, "Love" arid another named
"Jerry" to the platform to answer a few astrological questions. k.

This document contains 'neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the- FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its; contents are ’’riot to be distributed
outside your agency.

^ GROUP 1
eOSURjSecluded1

from automatic.

IS'
downgrading and,

IL ©classification



SPEECH BY RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
Also known as Dick Gregory
HORTON FIELD HOUSE
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
NORMAL, ILLINOIS

'

OCTOBER 18, 1971

The "astrologer" predicted that there would be a great
world shaking event on November 6, 1971, that many will
meet martyrdom and that many will make themselves known.
The "rap session" ended at 11:30 PM.(^

Jfurther advised that the true purpose
of Gregory ' s' presentation at the Horton Field House appeared
to be to recruit students to take part in November 6, 1971,
demonstrations. He referred several times to the "7,000
who were arrested in Washington on April 24 as willing to

~

-put their bodies on the line for what they believe in".
His audience, which was overwhelmingly white, was receptive
to his speech. Source advised there were no questions or
answers after his speech. _ (U) --

- "The Pantagraph", a Bloomington, Illinois, daily
newspaper in its October 19, 1971, issue reported Gregory's
appearance in an article captioned "Criticism seasoned with
humor as Gregory lists nation's ills". The article reported
on Gregory's appearance and stated topics covered by Gregory
included politics, racism, the war, drugs, poverty, hunger

^

police, alcoholism, women's liberation, sex, the youth vote,
over-population, the Nixon administration, spying, religion,
the economy, prisons, civil rights, black power, Lieutenant
Calley, Rap Brown, George Jackson, Angela Davis, and even
the riot which took place in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, .

following the Pittsburgh Pirates winning of the World Series.

According to the newspaper’s account of Gregory’s
appearance, he alternated between comedy and hard-edged
criticism in his presentation. Gregory reportedly commented
on a wrist cutting ceremony which Vice President Spiro Agnew
went through to become a "brother" in a recent visit to Africa.
Gregory found it hard to believe Mr.. Agnew was "dumb enough-;
to believe he had to go all the way to Africa to get cut".

2



e

SPEECH BY RICHARD CLAXT^.,
Also known as Dick G.ftegpr&

HORTON FIELD HOUSE
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
NORMAL, ILLINOIS
OCTOBER 18, 1971

He reportedly stated that President Richard M.
Nixon has "messed up the money so bad" he could "compete
with God in the next election and never win". K.

In regard to May Day demonstrations in Washington,
D. C., Gregory noted 7,000 people had been put in jail in
one day and in a period of four days demonstrating, 13,000
individuals had been arrested having chosen to "sit down in
front of a bridge so they wouldn't have to sit down in front
of a bullet". He noted that President Nixon and Attorney
General John Mitchell were on television several days before
the demonstration threatening the demonstrators and saying
they would not tolerate lawlessness. Gregory felt it would
be "nice" if we had a President and an Attorney General
who would get on television and threaten dope pushers and
alleged the Pres iden-t had ,nexor, had a derogatory word about
the "Mafia". "

Gregory commented concerning the use of marijuana
and opined drugs may be permitted by the establishment. He
thought it was funny that a nine year old child in Harlem
can buy heroin on the street, but the Federal Bureau of
Investigation can not find it.

Gregory suggested students start a Christmas
buying boycott concluding that it would end the war and
would wipe out phase two, three, four, and also wipe out
Dick Nixon

.

The newspaper reported it took Gregory almost
two hours to touch every subject he discussed during his
appearance,

3 *



11/3/71,1
ii/2/7i,

r

a black siuuein ur-gaujLza nuu uu wie campus _
University (OSU). Columbus. Ohio, met with

I

decided to nomiriateTlTCK'ljREGORy who was scheduled to appear
11/9/71, on the OSU campus for the office of President of
OSU. Source advised that seven nominations have been
submitted to a Referendum Committee sponsored by USG and the
election will be open to all students, faculty, and staff.

On 11/10/71, Detective
|

|

Columbus, Ohio Police Department, advised that

^(U)

approximately 1,500 people crowded into Mershon Auditorium on
the campus of OSU on the evening of 11/9/71, to hear a
speech by comedian DICK GREGORY entitled "Social Problems-
Social or Antisocial?" The admission charge was $2 for
adults and $1 for students with the speech open to the public
and audience consisting of mainly blacks. Subject’s speech
was described as not beinp- inflammatory and lasted for
approximately l£ hours.

|

|advised that subject’s speech

^Chicago
(I

(157-457y(RMW ‘ REC*65/^f^^ ^^ ^
6-Cincinnati Vi

(1-157-3336) CLASS. & E3CT.

(1-157-4368)’ BEASON-FCIM II » 3X NOV 15 1971

DATE OF HEYiEW_

^iy)Mt>lb (10)

Approved: .
OS*. J

b7C
b7D

ajVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: IS



Q» 0 0
CX 157-1077

was spiced with satire i>n a wide *rjange of subjects,
including comments in. fav.oi-.6f bussing and desegregation.
Subject indicated to the audience that blacks have
significant boycott power and that as an example

j blacks
if they chose to boycott the purchase of Thanksgiving
turkeys and General Motor .products they could have a
tremendous influence in bringing the Vietnam war to an
end. Subject indicated that the money interests and
war profiteers would, be mpt.e. apt to ^pressure the dstablish-
kent about ending the war in Vietnam if the if- profits
were being adversely effected by a biack boycott.

According to|
|
subject indicated that his

schedule did not permit nim to accept the nomination of
President of OSU^

|
|stated that approximately ten members of

the Afro set, a black extremis,t organization headquartered
« at Cleveland, Ohio, with a branch in Columbus, Ohio, were

present during the speech and stationed themselves in front,
of the stage while subject spoke

On 11/10/71,
|

advised that subject; .during
his.- speech, on the evening of 11/9/71, emphasized that
pocketbook power in- the; form of economic boycotts by
blacks is, an effective sure term method for, acquiring .

the Par of the establishment who would then be cognizant
of the demands of blacks. Source advised, that Subject *s
Speech was comical apd low key and subject commented that
he was presently down to 99 pounds as a result of his
fast and protest of the war in Vietnam. _ Subject, according,
to source, also feels that the police of the' United States"
do not apply the -laws equally. As for example, massive-
arrests during the May Day .demonstrations in Washington, D :

. C .

,

and very few arrests in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania’ during ,

the night the Pittsburgh pirates won the World Series. (U)

On 11/10/71,
|

OSU -PampUS Police Department,
advised that .subject fs Speecft Was sponsored from, the
Freshman. Senate and according to* his* sources subject is
scheduled to* depart Columbus,, Ohio, for Chicago,; Illinois,
on 11/10/71. J - -

- •

UACB, an LBfflt is not being submitted in this, -jdat-tjer

and this is. being considered Blip.

b6
b7C
b7D
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Transmit the following in

FBI

Date: 11/11/71

1

1

1

1

„ AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or:code)
j

1

(Priority)
j

1

CR

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CINCINNATI (157-1077) (RUC)O
iJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka.,

D.ick Gregory
EM - BLACK NATIONALIST
(00: CHICAGO) ^
Remyairtel, 11/10/71.1^

On 11/11/71, Detective
Columbus, Ohio Police Department, auviseu una i on n/iu/vx,
subject gave a press conference in his room at the Christopher
Inn, Columbus, Ohio. At this press conference, subject formally
accepted the nomination to run for president of Ohio State Uni'^/y'
versity (OSU) , Columbus, Ohio. This nomination was- offered to ¥*

subject by Afro-Am, a black student organization on the campus |.

of OSU. Subject, at this press conference, indicated that he
did not have time to campaign for the office of president of
OSU, but if selected, as its president, he would serve in that
capacity. k

\
0^

_c ~liHTT-i coH that r

"Ion the campus of OSU
of the I

10th endorse

~1 and

-suoject^
|

Jstated that during subject’s speech, on Tuesday
evening, 11/10/71, he indicated that he would not acceptathe
nomination to run for president of OSU.

|
[stated that he

does not know why subject changed his mind. u'V

CD- Bureau (RM) / ^ REC-48 IOO "

'“7-457) (RMftfo2 - Chicago (157-
7 - Cincinnati

(1 - 157-1077)
(2 - 157-3336)
(2 - 100«=19946)
(2 - .100- ) [_

NOV 15 1971







Transmit the following in _

Vin Airtel

Date: 11/15/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-2780)

FROM: OMAHA (157-217) (P)

SUBJECT: DICK CLAXTON SeGORY
EM
00: Chicago

On November 11, 1971,
| |

|
University of Nebraska at Omaha, (.PROTECT-RELlABIE

)

furnished a handbill put out by the Student Program Organization
(SPO) indicating that GREGORY would speak at 2:00 p.m. in the
University Theater, UNO, on November 22, 1971. His. topic
will be ''Social Problems; Social of Anti-Social?" The
SPO is a student organization which plans programs designed
and executed by students with student funds^L/^

Appropriate coverage will be furnished GREGORY'S
speech and LHM will be submitted".'!^

HEREIN «®ASSXFI/?8^s£tL

*A

NOV 17 Wl

- Bureau (RM)
2 - Chicago (RM)
3 - Omaha (1 - 100^7058)

(2.r- 157-217)

/ifoecial Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in _

Via A IRTEL

8 8
11/22/71

(

f

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)^

SAC, PORTLAND (157-329) (RUC)
TV iU

&
SUBJECT : RICHARD CMXTON GREGORY, aka

Dick Gregory ^ .

EM - BN ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
(00: CG) HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED, -

DATE1j^>3

Re Portland teletype to the Bureau, 11/17Hi ••

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies and for
Chicago two copies of an LHM concerning comments of GREGORY
during a speech at Willamette University, Salem, Oregon,
•n 11/17/71.

Two copies of an FD-376 are attached to enclosed
LHM.

Enclosed LHM is being disseminated locally to
U.S. Secret Service, Portland, Oregon.

The information in enclosed LHM was received from
a well-placed source.

^

a#

ureau (Enc. ,5) (AM) (RM)
“2-T Chicago (157-347)^(Enc . 2) (AM) (RM)
2- Portland

(1- 157-329)
! /SD; SJy /&5\

C1" fik
HGB : tms *

2/9 £3

6 NOV 29 1971

AN
SA
lp
flE£r ^gent in Charge

Sent .

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICEi »97I-*



PD 157-329

The well-placed source who furnished information
in enclosed LHM is:

Salem. Oregon

graduate off
(identity prot

land-

ect6d by request;

k.



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

O Q
UI'QiD STATES DEPARTMENT OF jOriCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury November 22,
Washington, D. C. 20220

1971

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-
tection, and to fall within the category or categories, checked.

1. CD Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official status.

2. CD Has -attempted, or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means.

3. JCD Because of background is potentially dangerous; ,or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. CD U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or,

Chinese Communist blocs, and return.

5. 53 Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria:

(a) Q Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

~ (b) 53 Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) CD Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements
indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order
and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph CD has been furnished CD enclosed -rfyl is not available

CD may be available, through , . ,

Very truly yours,

A

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service
, Portland, Oregon

Afo GRHAJIOSxmTk'ltm
IS UNCLASSIFIED

JrcoEPfflVHKr—
OSfEKittlSB

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



In.Reply, Please Refer to

File-No.

TJNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REDRRAR BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION;

Fortland,
x
Qregon,

November 22, 1971 '

j .

' ALL”INFORMATION CONTAINED

. , g/i«?g
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

also, known, as Dick Gregory

On November 17-, 1971., at llid.O'a .m,
,
Richard;

Glaxton Gregory spoke at Willamette University's Todd Hall
under the sponsorship of the University Forum Series.
Willamette University is a private Methodist college at
Salem, Oregon > with an enrollment of approximately 1,500
students...(/(j

, . According to a source,, there were roughly 1,200
persohs in' .the audience, including students end presidents
primarily from the Salem, area-. The approximately 50 Ulacks
in the. audience- all stood and cheered' when Gregory entered
the Hall.

1 *

,
Gregory claimed his weight is, down to 101 pounds

as a result of his fAst/of only-juices, water; tea and \
H vitamins for "the* past six imonths .in protest of .the war in

> Vietnani; "jie suggested young people could end the war Ih
;

V 30 days by refusing to celebrate, Christmas,. whicji means not
buying turkeys, boycotting Sears; RoebUqk & Company and other
large businesses in order to /'mess up Nixon/s Phase 1, 2
and. 3 econimic plans

^

_ , Gregory lauded the American press1 as.
,

among the
Uest civil iigjats fighters .pi; alii He stressed, that social'

,
change won't come from, violence and smoking ipot; but rather
irom passive, boycotts of major business institutiohs:.,,!/

This; document contains -neither recommendations nor .conclusions pf
the FBI. ; It ‘id the property, of the FBI, and is loaned to your agency
it and its contents are not to- be distributed, outside your agency,/



’ RICHARD CiftXTON GREGORY
also known .as Dick Gregory

Concerning the Supreme Court,. Gregory deplored
the fact that President Nixon caniiot find a qualified
southern Nominee and- said it is. an insult, to the- .Re'pubiican
Party that one of the nominees- is a Democrat. ^

-

During Gregory 's one and one-half hour talk, he
made statements to the effect that, ''..-we niggers are going
to ram freedom down the whites,’ throats as ft tastes so
good. ... " "...the -whites are going to have airplanes and
tanks after them..." ". . ..7 ,.0.00- demonstrators, were -arrested
in Washington, D . C. , and the FBI couldn’t find one. criminal
among them,, not even one whore or a pimp..."



Q}c.sapfmr(<i cro) i4

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
f-

'

date: n/29/71

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-2780)

tec , OMAHA (157-217) (RUC)

DICEC^OK^
EM

00.: CHICAGO

Re Omaha airtel to Bureau; dated li/15/7.1

Enclosed for the Bhreau are eight and for Chicago
are two copies of LHM concerning subject’s visit to the' Uni-
versity of Nebraska at Omaha on 11/22/71. ^

No rejquest was made, to tape subject’s speech due
to ,the poor sound equipment' ini the University of Nebraska at,

Omaha auditorium theater. Clerical employee ]
la

student at TTNO. attended the .speech along with SA§"1“ - - - - brtisThe, spee.ch. was advertised as open
jlo me puuixc. ^

Copy of this LHM being designated to U. S. Secret
Service, Omaha. (.

. m-m mv,

ALL. INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN K UNCLASSIE,

'

DATgJ:.sggV XAi RY,

REC-28

•2^~ Bureau, (Enc. 8) (RM)
,2 - Chicago^iEnc. . 2) (RM),G
1 - Omaha.
DGH/sgl 0

9 t!

DEC ;

1971

buy u-.vJ . savings Bonds^Regularly on the Rayroll Savings Plan



.Ins Reply, Please Refer'to

File No.

0 0
UNITED. STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDEUAL^BUHTEAU.OF INVESTIGATION

;.0maha , Nebraska
* November 29, 1971

DICk -CIiAXTON GREGORY

On November..'22, ,.1971, a ,Special Agent of the FBI
attended a public . speech ,,by the, subject .at the University of

'* Nebraska at Omaha (UNO) Theater Auditorium..[7

Gregory arri v.ed’ in pma ha /at 12:19 ; PM . He spoke
at -UNO ‘from 1:30 PM tb‘

;
3':rI5 PM.. He held

.
a„ press ,conference

at 4:00 PM at Wesley .Housey .a Methodist social welfare or-
ganization on the north' side .of Omaha i,

)
He. left -Omaha at

approximately 5:45 PM, November’ 22, 1971., ^
- - .

Gregory spoice ’before' a /capacity crowd of approxi-
mately 500 student's And ^faculty . at UNO , whb received his
appearance rand speech- 'ehthusiasilcallys

. At the beginning
he did hot Allow local television stations; or 'movies

,
to. be

made during his speech lAnd stated th'a.t he\<came to- talk to
the students and wanted nosinterferehceiduf.irig .his -speech.

* He devoted 4 the -first'
^
lenVor"fifteen minutes of his

:
speech

to the. fact that he had ,been fasting , for the/past few. months
ih'^‘ protest -of the .American., involvement In the Vietnam 1 wdr
and that he formerly weighed: approximately 266 pounds and
he now weighs 99 pounds; He stated he would .continue' to fast

.

: until the United States involvement, fn Vlhtnami ceased. ^
His* speech was -aimed directly at*/the young tstudents

and he .commented several! timfes "you young folks have a lot to
•do and .hot much time left- to do it."

• Gregory.spent several minutes during his speech
making -satirical humor , concerning Vice

:
PfesideiYt

_
Agnew* s

recent tfisit to Africa, .and- President Nixon's forthcoming
yisit to China:

This document contains neither recommend ®

; da tions nor conclusion's of the FBI., It is
‘ the property of the FBI and is ; loaned, to

------ your 'agencjy,

;\^ ityand its 1 contents.are not
.

to be distributed outside your agency

.

0SIfiS©*
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DICK CLAXTON GREGORY

Gregory spent considerable time degrading the
police structure in the United States 'and mentioned speci-
f
i
caJly several times that the first day of the May demon-

stra.tions in Washington 'was, a great day since it, resulted
in the arrest of 7,000 young, people and ,”there was not one
criminal among them." He ‘stated the reason they were arrestedwas listed, as blocking .traffic and then stated at the con-
clusion of the World Series the victory in Pittsburgh 5 re-
sulted in a mob taking over the .streets* biockihg traffic

however* there were no arrests made during this
riot. Gregory, commented on the working of the: police in
ghetto areas of America, and mentioned that all police are-
corrupt, citing the Knapp Commission's investigation into
alleged misconduct of the New York Police, Department , He
stated this came as a, shock to white America, and that this-
investigation would cost, the. American; public five million
dollars; when, in fact; ’the niggers of this country have
Been telling you for 75 years that the: cops are crooked.” ,1^

Gregory devoted considerable time,' to urging black
communities to turn in, drug pushers', bookmakers, and other
types of criminals .who prey on the kia.ck community and
cautioned yourig people* against the use, of alcohol and all -
types of drugs

i

• “

HO made mention that the United States was -sendiog
thousands of soldiers' to Vietnam to free: the South Vietnamese
when, our brother American Indian is still confined to, -a .

;

reservationy
. li;ving under very poor conditions . Gregory

made very derogatory' remarks about Presidents- Kennedy,
Johnson, Eisenhower, and Nixon,. !blaming all of them for
the Vietnam war. He called

, the-/United States- a racist, rotten
country and reminded; the students of the. slogan "i-f’-you don't
love it, leaye.it” and then stated hje was .not about ^to leave
it, but was going to remain in this country .and fight for
better conditions. It -

„ ,

^he "Ownha World-Herald,"an Omaha daily newspaper,
fpr November 23 , 1971, in an article entitled ’’Gregory Backs
Black, Caucus, Attacks -'Pot.'," set out that Gregory held a
press conference at Wesley House, 2001 North 35th' Street,

5 Omaha
* after his speech at UNO in which' he voiced support

2



o o
I

DICK CLAXTON GREGORY

for a proposed black national political convention. At
his press conference, he again mentioned that the people in
.communities should turn in criminals because he stated "theman (the police) has. already proved, that he’s not going to
deal ,with certain problems in the black community, so we’ve
•got to deal with them ourselves

The article also said that. "Gregory’s talk con-
tained a lot of examples of humor, but it was

i more a political
harangue than a comedy routine;" The- article-' also stated
that Gregory said "I met so many youngsters who believe tostay hip and cool they have to drink alcohol and smoke
marijuana. If that’s* what, it takes to be hip and cool
I say it’s better to be; hot arid square.’^

?

3*



FD-36 (Rev. S-22-64)

Transmit the following in .

Via Airtel

0
,F B I

Date: 11/29/71

\
'}

\
i

/[/FROM:

(Type in plaintext or code)

Air Mail

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, ALBANY (157-253) (P)

0
SUBJECT: RICHARD CIAXTON GREGORY, aka

Dick Gregory
EM

On 11/29/71, Investigator I New
York State Police, Duanesburg, New York, stated GREGORY was
scheduled to speak at 8:00 p.m., 11/30/71, at Bouck Hall,
Cobleskill Tech, Cobleskill, New York.(^

The speech is sponsored by the College Union, Board
and his appearance is open to the public without charge

I

stated GREGORY is being paid by the student

organization that is sponsoring his speech and the amount^ beipg

paid is not known.

^

Secret Service, 108th MIG and, USA, NDNY advised\

LHM will follow concerning captione.d matter L/(.

-~C2iureau (RM) ^
2-Chicago (157-347) (RM)
2 -Albany
RLS :

pah ^
(6 ) lOO

Ai,X,jp0BMm0W
s

C0|T|I®D

.BY-.

1-"'HEREIN ISJ!
DATE.

of:

6 DEC 1 1971

)7DEC ^Be
^97fg

ent in Charge



j/ crnouu. form Na'»

U1S

Memorandum
UNITED STATES <jQ^ERNMENT

HRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) date: 12/^/71

J!AC* ALBANY (157-253) (RUC)

RICHARD CLAXTOl/^GREGORY* aka
Dick Gregory
EM

Re Albany airtel to Bureau* 11/29/71.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of
an LHM concerning captioned individual with two copies
to Chicago regarding appearance of subject at Cobleskill*
NY* on the evening of 11/30/71. A copy of this LHM has
been furnished to lo8th MIG* Albany* NY* and Secret
Service/ teyra'cuse* NY.service/ Syracuse* iu. *

2*Chic£foo (lEncs. 2) (RM) (157-347)2Chicago (Encs
31-Albany
RES :kar

/^ENCLOSURE

\)

LJf

K

EX-104

7 *1^
1: DEC ML 1971

Bay U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the "Payroll Savings Plan





unOd states DEPARTMENT OF JlOlCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Albany, New York.

December 1^, 1971

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
ALSO KNOWN AS DICK GREGORY

On November 29, 1971 , a confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information in the past,
advised RICHARD CLAXTON, GREGORY was scheduled to speak
•at 8:00 pm, November 30, 1971, at Bouck Hall, CpbleskiTr
Tech,\ Cobleskill, New" York. He stated the- speech was
sponsored by the College Union Board,, a student group,
and hisjippearance was open to the public without any
charge.-'

_

~ ' > ’^ ?
0n December '6,. 1971, a. second Confidential

«' source, .who has’ furnished reliable information^ in the .

past, seated- GREGORY spoke to a group of approximately
t one hundred ^students at Bouck Hall, Cobleskill Tech,

,, .Cobleskill, '.New York, on- the eveving, of November 3Q,
- r *-1971.^ He- ’said -GREGORY-spoke- from- 8:00 ;pmhunti-i—approxi-—

-

-C"
'

C- ma'tely 10:06rpm. He? ‘stated he attended 'the speech, and
t - there was nothing, inflammatory 3 and he thought GREGORY

y - gave ari excellent speech'. He stated
,
GREGORY, who’ was .

'* ' ^formerly aprofessibnal comedian, talked for approximately
thirty minutes, on the present diet he was on,/ and the-

-* remainder''of -the speech was in regard to t'he United States
-y'-. Constitution and how it affected the Negro race.

1 - He stated GREGORY was paid $800 for the- speech.
* He said-following the speech, GREGORY met With the .press..
- He stated GREGORY"then spent the night at the University
Inn, a motel located in Cobleskill, New York, and de-

;

parted the next morning. '
.

This document contains neither recom-
mendations nor conclusions of the FBI-.

It is the property 'of the FBI arid is
• - loaned to..your agency 3 it and its con-.

tents are not to be distributed outside— your agency.— - — , —

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.



November 25, 1971

Th4
Fe<

„ Hon. John Edgar Hoover

sderal Bureau of Investigation

:shington

Dear Mr. Hoover,.

D.C.

fccU-J
o iiuuuw ^ «*„*„*.. smber 17th issue of the

»pky Mountain News concerning ai speech by comedian JPick^Gfr e gory/ a- aelf-admitted

>jnmunist, before a.crowd in Fort Carson, Colorado Springs, Colorado,

I am enclosing a photocopy of an article from the Nq:
. . .. ^ J'an/D:

According to this news, item, past speakers at this army post have included -

trie radical U.S. Representative Julian Bond; LeRoi Jones, author of a. vulgar play \

called "The Toilet" Tan anti-white play which, depicts all whites as being homo:- \

sexual, apd i-p* mv memory serves me right, participated in the ^Newark. riots ofand—
1967;; and| r-

xtensive communist connections including^
Hin Denver and who) has

/ This is why I believe that Majo'r General John cAptnnett, Fort Carson Command-

should be investigated for possible communist^e^ruiections ^and^retired from, the

Service if this is fou$d to be true.

near Taos, New Mexico.

Respectfully,

.^CLOSOTfe
,

6



40^R$lky-MountaIaUews.^WefaNqUlUffl. Denver, C6io.

warm&P

LO^'HOLMAN'C’ ** 1* ‘
’R'lmemberr -Tor. e^p% gun

. Rocky! MountaTn,
v

News'
,

Writet'
* » you come up. with, thotgoveiw. *

FT, .CARSON—-First warming his. audience with his ment has got a tank "Foe every

patented comedy patter and then scorching some with sti<* of dynamite you find,

jsome hot remarks on Racism, police and morals, Dick th
S'/.X

R g<
^S:

mis
f
u5^ - r-

'

fcapadty crowd in the Ft Car- ./KE^^StegSS
son r ieianouse iuesaay. they tried like Hell to send me weapon against communism is
The caustic black comedian to OCS (officers candidate not your army . . . it’s making

appealed1 to toe “ycungtfolks of school),” he Joked, and the that .Constitution of ours work,
America, tobring abouijchange crowd roared, baby; -making; man’s humanity
so they, won’t have;to ‘ depend GROWS SERIOUS to man work like it’s supposed
.on a rick, degenerate society as A few more, like thatandsud- to.” -

.

I- have.
{

' denly he grew qulte'serious as On a few other topics. be op-
He called the May Day dem- his appeal began to the young to ined quickly

:

onstraUon in Washington D.C. In change tho.presentsystcni. It you young folks, want to
whfch.7.000 Persons were arrest- Returning:: .toy the May Day make pot legal, make the old

but bone of them were.crim- demonstration, he«poted that folks like it like they do their al-
Inals a great day In U.S. histo- most demonstfatorsr>wety of cobol.
iy

; l„ , . .
draft age- "Lift the draft age to You might think smoking pot

t0
,
g
°,L°

75 and w6 ’
11 see a lefef old cats is antiestablishment, but who in

ton p to and Mop the Vietnam marching in the streets, too,” he Hell do you think supplies itr •

,
The lg-year-old vote is One ex-

wat' ir you block traffic for at “They didn’t go to Jail for cent they give you the opportu-
,
mo?l' rRa

f
on you 11 Sf1 your blocking traffic—it was the nity to elect but not to select

IMAM r'.i.
reason they blocked traln° If we had done somethingA

<™>
R^A

L,» n„Jnro*-c
that seat 7.000 to Jail,” Grego- about all those bodies they dug

J\Ve don t_ have a generation ry laid, noting that crowds up down in Arkansas, we proba-
gap. . . wev have a, monjl gap, blocked traffic in Pittsburgh * *

Gregory said,,cheered on by the after the World Series but ' wouldn’t have had Attica.
Standing room only crowd at the weren’t arrested.

* ’

,)
Everything's increased in this

Army post.
|

Pointing his lcthal tonguc atlfc°to_try since 1942 except the
•V* He. was introduced by Maj. the “white racist police struc-iFrie« of a dent soldier’s body
Gen. John C. Bennett, Ft. Car- ture” in this country, Gregory. 7hcV oueht to wida

gram than any other pirson in York police are the best money
the country.

. can buy, arid they’re sold every
,

Be was the first: to com- day.”
pletely fill the fleldhouso’s ' Again speaking to the voung,
2.M0 seats, although previous Gregory * acknowledged that I

speakers In .the series Have In- “violence is hot the answer to
'

' chried’ Georgia^legislator JuU- solving our problems. If it was,
an Bond, outspoken poet Le- We could solve every problem on
Rri J<mes and Denver Chlcano the face of the earth by nightfall
Acttrist Corky Gonralei. with' all the violence I see
In feddiUon to Ft. Carson Greg- around this place,” he cracked

prj^poke earlier at Colorado as lie looked out toward tfie
State University in Foijt Collins weapons area of Ft. Carson.
and was to appear at Northern -=—;—
Colorado State University in

Greeley Tuesday evening.

tary addience here, Gregory had)
everyone alternately laughing)
hnd applauding. I

'

“When I was in the Array l{

H61§ them I’d either'like to ?>e a|
licbmedlari or a clown . . and

5fLSf
25mation contai]

-^EREIH-IS UNGTASSIFIED

3 -

-pvrTOBITET,



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick Gregory

Bureau letter dated 9/20/71.
Aafict i

mti

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. Will continue to follow *

and report activities of GREGORY, {> q.
\\ CLASS. & EXT. BY O/jfb

’ ADMINISTRATIVE BEASON-FCIM II, 1-2.4.

2

— DATE OF REVIEW
f
t /g-*

Report classified "confidential" since data
reported from CG T-l through CG T-29 could in some cases
result in their identification and thereby compromise their
future effectiveness

. (U)

// By separate FD-122, Chicago is recommending j\ (
// GREGORY be included in Category 4 of the ADEX . JJ

Approved

/vi> '^0^12



I Chicago holding in abeyance the dissemination of the
/designated copy of this report to the U. S. Secret Service
Iuntil Bureau approval is received regarding the inclusion of
/GREGORY on the Administrative Index (ADEX) . Upon Bureau approval,
/ Chicago will disseminate designated copy to the U. S. Secret
Service, Chicago, Illinois, by use of an FD-376.(/^

Attached hereto for the Bureau are two copies
of an FD-376. (j

No attempt will be made to interview GREGORY
as to do so might possibly create a situation whereby
he might try and cause embarrassment to the Bureau. tA

- B -

COVER PAGE



INFORMANTS

Source

-CG T-l is a person in
a position to furnish
reliable information

-£G T-2 is a person in
a position to furnish
r e 1 ia b le infor nia t ion

& T-3 ia.

CG T-4 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable information

-OG T-5 is a person in
a position to furnish
reliable information

/€G T-6 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable information

/€G T-7 is a person in
a position to furnish
reliable informa tion

y&r t-ft -is

s&j T-9 is a person in
a position to furnish
reliable information

r^G T-IO is

J2Ct T-ll is a person in
a position to furniah
reliable information

Loca tion

157-347-2386

157-347-2392

100-10232-70

157-347-1377

157-347-1413

157-347-1465

157-347-1453

157- 347-1774

157-347-1810

157-347-1829

157-347-2032

- C -

COVER PAGE



G O

CG 157-347

Source

CG T-12 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable information

CG T-13 is a person
in a position to
furnish reliable
inform tion

*0G T-14 not utilized
in this report

(U)

OG T-15 is a person
in a position tofurnish
reliable information

CG T-16 is a person in
a position to furnish
reliable information

OG T-17 is a person in a

position to furnish
reliable information

CG T-18 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable information

CG T-19 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable inform tion

CG T-20 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable information

m T-P. i is .

157-347-1941

157-347-2148

157-347-2177

157-347-2182

157-347-2190

157-347-2207

157-347-2216

157-347-2259

157-347-2333

A (U)

b7D

- D - ,

COVER PAGE



-K

o ©

Source Location

^jBG T-22 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable information 157-347-2362

T-23 is-

-0G T-24 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable information 157-347-2457

<436 T-25 is a person
in a position to furhisli
reliable information 157-347-245S

T-26 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable information 157-347-2469

€(j T-27 is a person
in a position to* furnish
reliable information 157-347-2472

yCG T-28 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable information 15,7-347-2235

Cdr T-29 is a person
in a position to furnish
reliable infornation 157-347-2249

b7D

- E* -

COVER PAGE.



NON-SYMBOL INFORMANT
ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE





© o
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT ,0P JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. CG 157-347
Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 ,

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the, FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official .or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning:an imminent visit*to the

U. S., because of his official status.

•2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means. _

3.

4.

'

5.

I I Because pf background- is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement;..or has been under active investigation as.member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S. -

f~l U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or,

Chinese CommunisTblocs and return.

fXl Subversives, ultrarightists, racists arid fascists who meet one or more of the- following

criteria: ,

(a) Evidence-of emotional instability' (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal .behavior:

(b) S3 Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) Prior acts’ (including arrests or convictions) .or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

H.

'Photograph (X) has been furnished

I I may be available through

I I enclosed is not- available.

t"
w
7r'a Edgar Hb^vjfr

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

_ U. S. Secret Service

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
’ .becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

EXTREMIST MATTER

CLASS. & EXT.,

BEASON-FCIH II, 1-2.4.2 rp ^
DATE OF REVIEW / -

Synop.li. RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, born 10/12/32, at
St. Louis, Missouri, resides at 1451
East 55th Street, Apartment 929, Chicago,
Illinois. GREGORY is employed as a night-
club entertainer.. GREGORY regularly appears
.as a guest lecturer on university campuses
throughout the United States , where he criticizes,
the United States* involvement in the Viet
Nam War and its treatment of the black citizens
of America. GREGORY holds no membership in
any extremist organizations.u.

- P -

DETAILS;

Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification

This investj&tion was predicated upon the receipt
of information from a source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, that RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY was
opposed to the Viet Nam War and advocated the paralyzing . .

of the economy of the United States in order to stop the war.V<\

^Ccg T-i, i/a/eayjj?
(U)

This documsnt contains nelthar recommendations nor conclusl
your agency; It and lte contents are not to be distributed

;the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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Date of Birth

BACKGROUND

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY was born on October 12,
1932, at St . Louis, Missouri

•k.

Residence

£(CG T- 1 , l/9/6sTjjK
(U)

RICHARD GREGORY resides at 1451 East 55th
Street, Apartment 929, Chicago, Illinois.^

jjCG T-l, 12/22/7

Employment

Since 1958, GREGORY has been employed as a
night cLub corned tan-entertainer . GREGORY publicly acknowledges
that his break in the entertainment field came in 1961,
with his appearance at the Chicago Playboy Club. More
recently GREGORY has derived a major portion
of his income by engaging in speaking tours at various
colleges and Universities Jin the United States. In
respect to his entertainment activities, GREGORY is
president of DICK GREGORY Enterprises located at 79 West
Monroe Street, Suite 712, Chicago, Illinois, which was
incorporated in the State; of Illinois, on March 31, 1961.

(U)

Education

jfcCG T-2, 12/7/71)j^

GREGORY graduated from Summer High School, St.*
Lou as, Missouri. GREGORY attended Southern Illinois
University, whore he subsequently graduated. In 1953
GREGORY was voted outstanding athlete of Southern Illinois
University. k

JlcG T- 1 , 1/9/6*>]y^
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Marital Status ites
Marriage- License No. 2514702 01L

Bureau <>X Vital Si a t 1 stl#s
,

* Ch icugo
,

I llinois. rpflpp.fcfi
K TC11AKD CLAX'i'ON GREGORY was aiarr ? ed t.oF
wli.i v/as born <;n|

|

in
February' 2. ib.V>. Ill plncnffo, Illinois^

presided
|

vvbo
oyer tint ceremony DC

the father

Credit

On January 8, 1971, the files of the Chicago
Credit Bureau, Incorporated, were checked at the request
of Special Clerk | I This office
maintains the file on DICK GREGORY, 1451 East 55th Street,
Chicago, and the following is reflected: ^

A Judgment on June 9, 19667' against DICK
GREGORY Enterprises, Inc., and DICK GREGORY
for the amount of $7,527.50, no disposition
or further information is reflected.J^

A Judgment on January 28, 1966, for the
amount of S323..oa reported against GREGORY
by Hertz Rent-A-Car, no disposition is
reflected,^

A Judgment on February 15, 1967, for the
amount of $3 02 .05 against DICK GREGORY by
Pacific Telephone Company, no disposition
is re fi eo led. VJl

A Judgment on April 7, 3965, against DICK
GREGOR 1 for the amount of $207,-79 by the
Sheraton. lUaokstone Corporation, no disposition
is reflected, (l

A Judgment on August 17, 1965, against
DICK GREGORY for the amount of $388.38
bv box'd ) os Press Clipping Company, no
dxsp-e.it ion reflected.

-* 3
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II.
OF GOVERNMENTAL OFFICIALS
AND POLICIES

On January 15, 1968, at a lecture at Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois, GREGORY commented
that RAP BROWN and STOKLEY CARMICHAEL, in his opinion
arc being honest in what they say and that the "whities"
do not like them because they go to a foreign country and
spread the truth. GREGORY commented that "RAF' and
STOKLEY were once nonviolent demonstrators but got fed
up with white violence .

;

,

GREGORY alluded to the recently discussed law
with regard to destruction of the American flag of cloth and
that if he wanted to burn it no one was going to stop him.
He further stated that the "blacks are coming on strong
and their day is coming". GREGORY stated further he was
against the Government’s confiscation of guns and ammunition
from the blacks and not tho same action against such
groups as the Minutemen.

(U)

On March 30,1968, GREGORY spoke to 1000 persons
at the University of Pacific, Stockton, California,, where he
challenged the statement that there are communists in the
Civil Rights Movement and inquired as to why the FBI and
the Central Intelligence Agency had not identified them. [/,

y7cG T-3
, l/15/68)j

U
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He criticized the double standard in the Unis d States
and said that Congress did not get upset over crime in the
streets until it became crime by Negroes. He pointed out
that the syndicate was ten times worse than anything else
and if the Mafia was taken over by Negroes it would be
stomped out immediately. He stated that BOBBY BAKER stole
eight million dollars while working for "LBJ" yet the boss
knew nothing about it. He spoke of "IBtf’s" attempts to spread
democracy in Southeast Asia, yet some of the biggest crooks
are in control of Vietnam and why should the U. S. go
all the way to Vietnam to stomp out corruption when we have
not set our own house in order.|j^

GREGORY stated that the attitude of Congress is
what can be done with the Negroes, not what can be done for
the Negroes. He suggested that next summer when the television
stations are showing eities being burned by Negro rioters,
turn off the sound and read the first part of the Declaration
of Independence which states that it is the duty of the
citizens to revolt when they have been misused for long periods
of time

.

GREGORY" ridiculed Congress for passing a bill against
burning draft cards within a period of a few days after one had
been burned but had not been able to pass anti -lynching law
after hundreds of lynchings. GREGORY claimed to be opposed to
violence and opposed to all war and was especially resentful of
the U. S. sending troops to Vietnam to inflict freedom for a
bunch of foreigners when there is no enforcement of freedom
at home. He repeated that he does not agree with violence but
had to admit that progress comes only after riots and as an
example cited the recent hiring of thousands of Negroes by the
Ford Motor Company in Detroit. He claimed they were hired
only because the. fires got too close to the Ford Plant. Q

8
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On May 7, 1968, RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY spoke at
Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois, in conjunction with
the Student Convocation Lecture Series - 1968 .(^

There was no disorder of any type and the
speech was humorous, but lacking in depth. The general
text was based on the effect college students can have on
the economy in their prospective influence as leaders.
GREGORY stated students could best demonstrate against
the war in Vietnam, not by carrying signs, but by economic
efforts such as (1) stop smoking so taxes will not go to
the Government; (2) stop buying clothes; (3) stop buying
new cars; (4) don’t buy products of the Dow Chemical Company;
and (5) stop shaving, li •*

F *

On May 8, 1968, GREGORY spoke at the State
University College At Cortland, Cortland^ New York. (j

GREGORY quoted passages from history books arid the
Bible to justify the actions of his black brothers today. He -
was not recruiting and his remarks, though shaded with bitter-
ness, were not inflammatory. GREGORY severely criticized
President JOHNSON and indicated that the United States
was without a leader at this time. GREGORY attempted to get
the message across to the students that there is a problem
and although they did not create the problem, they will have
to be the ones to solve it. GREGORY also commented that we
never draft murderers to go over and kill the Viet Cong, but rather
we take gopd Christians and train them to become the best
murderers in the world, killing people they have never met.|^

E t-6
’ 5/13/68)j^

9
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On May 20, 1968, GREGORY made a speech at Knox
College, Galesburg, Illinois, concerned with ending dis-
crimination in this country and also in ending the war in
Vietnam. He also commented on racial discrimination on
the Indian reservations and GREGORY stated that he had
demonstrated for the rights of young Indians.

GREGORY told the students that they had more
power and influence than they are aware of. He advocated
more student participation in anti-war demonstrations
around the country.^

On October 16, 1968, GREGORY as a candidate for
President of the United States, on the Peace and Freedom
Ticket, made a political talk at the University of Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in which he characterized RICHARD
NIXON and Vice President HUBERT HUMPHREY as "dirty,
cheap politicians." He said that he thought GEORGE WALLACE
would be more honest than the other Presidential candidates,
however, he accused WALLACE of not being for the little man.

GREGORY condemned -United States involvement in
Vietnam, attacked racism in the United States, urged
support of the California grape boycott, and said that the
fact that supporters, of the late Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY
would cheer the assassination of GEORGE WALLACE is indica-
tive of a sick society.

GREGORY said a few people that are in control
of the wealth of this nation also control the political
organizations and he stated that America is facing a
serious problem of moral pollution. He cited the injustices
imposed by "The System" On other minorities, particularly
the American Indian,

E° t~7 ' 5/22/68 (U)

410
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GREGORY * s speech at the University of Pittsburgh

audience
USe

He
a
ter^rt

C^d primarily to the students in thluaience He termed the young people of today as "themorally committed, dedicated group ever to exist inthxs country," and he said that thl young peooi are LeZS
t thev

t0
»
s°,lve tl- ProbleS,fthe

P
proMeSthat they had nothing to do with creating. (/L,

problera in'

G
the^United^States^nd^characterized STStS

resi”e“ie nations“ani^.^ 15 the y°unft people to

?? shou
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d be Put in its right place behind thl

’

constitution and not in front of it. He said that th#*

Sn°
U
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e W
+
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?
odayTs leaders is that they put the emphasisp operty rights rather than human rights. U.

s

GREGORY said the only way the black nroblemin America is going to be resolved is for tie cllerlmentto create an atmosphere where black people will trust
te

X
tL*t°Z
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u

H
?

Said that this atmSsphele will ll?ybe created when the United States helps the IndiansPuerto Ricans, Mexicans and Jews. U/
. -

GREGORY said that if he were elected president

LBJ
W<

1 1

* bring a11 the troops home from Vietnam and send*
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Regarding the subject of violence, GREGORY
stated that the whole history of the United States was
based on violence and there is nothing wrong with being
a black militant and bearing arms, because this right is
written in the Constitution. He equated H. RAP BROWN
and STOKELY CARMICHAEL with .the Minutemen during the
Revolutionary War. U.

GREGORY remarked that violence in certain
instances is good and that if the Chicago Police want a
raise, they should resort to violence by going to the
City Council every Monday and beating the heads of the
council members. He said that aft^r a couple of weeks

-

of this, the Council would be more : than happy to
negotiate.U_

GREGORY pointed to the decadence of American
society by citing a recent incident in which Wall Street
businessmen unabashedly gawked at the bust of a young
secretary,. IA

On November 3, 1968, GREGORY spoke at the
University of Maine, Portland, Maine, where he stated
his organization would sponsor a "nude march" of 500
people in Washington, D.C. in the Spring of 1969 for the
purpose 'of getting the United States Supreme Court to rule
that people mist wear clothes. He said that the govern-
ment would then have to supply clothing for people.!/^

"His organization" referred to was the Peace
and Freedom Party.

lA.

On November, 6, xznx, unuuuni m«ae me ionowing
comments at Mount Mercy College, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;

is(CG T-9 , 11/6/68) (U)

1071 finponov

jjCG T- •8, 10/17/68)SK<u>
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hpro
s&y that as important as it is beinghere today, that as important as this is for Afro

S

1 think the most important thing that happened
Tnrtf

!°day WaS the reading of the Declaration ofIndependence, and I just wish we had enough copies topass out and scratch, ’After long periods of injustices
^nH

1S
a
y
£i!

r
A
dUty to destr°y or abolish that government *

and maybe Americans would understand the riots I didn’t

?hinft"
6 1 «id A^^ans. A lo^of people

* *

s& ssvrij ses-e, .»
talking SS foJS.

Whe" y°" Say Ne8roes
-

• • . ..
know when the riot season opens up again
folks told us is July throSgh Augus?

_ (f

. show this past July through August, and the wholesystem is upset. Police departments are trying to figure
’wL

V

vn," fP^e
S
ed to them * George Wallace jus? said"

g
Why you know Niggers are lazy and shiftless; you knowthey wasn’t going to show.’ ’ y
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"I tell you what happened during this last riot
season. We got tired of stealing all those cheap
no good products so we decided to go underground and
study the Consumer Reports. IL

"Next riot season we won’t be stealing Motorolas.
When the riot season opens up again, I’m sorry every-
one in this room and in this country will not have the
Declaration of Independence because if you could look
at Niggers tearing up and looting and burning towns
down, it would save having to read and write about it.
The newsmen would not have to explain it to you be-
cause it says in that piece of paper that after long
periods of injustices, it is your duty to destroy or
abolish that Government. You know black folks didn’t
wfcite that. That isn’t a message that MALCOLM X left-

to RAP BROWN. That is a message white folks left to
white folks, but forgot to put ’For white only" on
it. And so just assume that the Declaration of
Independence means all Americans. \A^

"I would really suggest to America to try to
change that. Pub ’White only’ on it so we’ll know
that white folks are supposed to tear down the
country and bomb and people to liberate them
and not black folks. U.

"Then we know that America has the right to send
black boys all over the world to kill to free a
foreigner, but praise be your mammy! That’s a very
important piece of paper there. If this country
will ever get together to straighten it out so we’ll
know it means white folks. Because you know what we
push this thing in our grade schools, all black grade
school in an all black community and you put that
white piece of paper in there and tell them little
black kids, the system says he’s dumb and ignorant,
it will make a difference to America and you’re doing
it now.y^

(CG T-10, 11/7/68)
(U)

/
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On February 5, 1969, GREGORY addressed approxi-
mately 700 students at Southwest Missouri State College,
Springfield, Missouri, and made the following remarks: u_

The United States is a country of dual standards,
black and white, but is too cowardly to admit it. U.

[Tea T-ll, 2/12/69)jys< (u)

On February 10, 1969, GREGORY addressed approxi-
mately 3,500 to 4,000 persons in the Duke indoor stadium.
GREGORY said the country suffered from "A moral gap*' rather
than. "A generation gap." He described the country as the
most morally polluted in the world, and he said it would
be*up to the younger generatipn, which he described as the
most moral, to cure "The old broad of her cancer." He
likened LYNDON B. JOHNSON to the number one tyrant since
JULIUS CAESAR and suggested it made no difference which
of the two major candidates had won the election saying
"one stinking^ .slimy politician is just like another.'X

GREGORY said that the sad thing about America
was that of all the countries she was the only one that
lied about what she was and that preached one thing and
practiced another.

He advised the audience to beat the capitalists
back, because they put property rights over human rights.
"When we march we got nothing but when the Niggers started
burning down capitalists’ property, we started getting
someplace." He told the audience the number one point of
order was to change all colleges and universities to educate
rather than to indoctrinate. He closed with a plea for
?*trust" between all groups that make up America.

-12, 2/11/69)j(CG T-12, 2/11/69^^ (U)
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On October 30, 1969, GREGORY made the following
statements at the University of South Carolina, Columbia,
South Carolina:

"The racists and rednecks have been hollering about
law and order so the Supreme Court gave it to them." This
referred to the recent Supreme Court decision, ordering an
immediate end to segregated schools in Mississippi. He
also stated that, "You may free all minority groups, blacks,
Puerto Ricans, Indians," but a horrible mistake will be
made "if you don’t include your poor white brother." GREGORY
emphasized the importance of human rights over other rights
saying, "Ninety percent of those upset about the assassina-
tion of Martin Luther King would not be if George Wallace
was assassinated. . .all assassinations are bad." GREGORY
stated, "I’m not against the capitalist system... you have
tjo put capitalism behind the constitution instead of in
front of it. . .We are not governed ,by the constitution but
by the capitalists. The greatest defense against communism
is not the bomb but making democracy work. " K

On November 4, 1969, GREGORY addressed his
racially mixed audience on numerous subjects and attacked
the United States as a "sick, degenerate country run by
a bunch of insane, fool maniacs." According to a confi-
dential and reliable source who attended this speech,
GREGORY devoted the majority of his speech to attacking
the "white racist establishment." He stated that while
Negroes do not necessarily hate whites, they do hate the
system and Negroes are going to hold the "honkies" res-
ponsible for what’s happened in this country. GREGORY
also attacked the United States* military system and
American involvement in the- Vietnam War. His remarks
appeared to be fairly well received by the college age
audience, (/v

T—13, 11/5/71^^ (U)
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On December 9, 1969, at San Jose State College,
San Jose, California, GREGORY stated that America has
always needed a Nigger, but he hasn’t always been black
and the time is coming when someone white will be the
"nigger" or scapegoat. Part of his talk was devoted to
the recent "police raid" on the Black Panther Party (BPP)
headquarters in Chicago. He described the police tactics
as "Hitler-like." ML

|"(cg t-:15, 12/10/69)
(U)

On January 9, 1970, GREGORY delivered a speech '

at the Adirondack Community College, Queensburg, New York.
Highlights of this presentation were as follows:

GREGORY had some observations on President
NIXON’s Vietnam speech before the Christmas holidays
asserting that "he aimed at all the old folks in America,
who are too old to go to Vietnam."

GREGORY admonished the "patriots in America." only
concern themselves with Indian reservations. He warned
of right-wing Government for too long a period saying
that "when NIXON gets through with you, baby, he is going
to make that silent majority the most vocal group in America.

He decried the slayings of the JOSEPH YABLONSKI .

family and remarked that in the trial of BOBBY SEALE in
Chicago, Illinois, that the shackling and gagging of
SEALE, if it had happened in Russia, would have* caused
people to shrug their shoulders and say "that is Communism
for you." (A

He told of the danger in a conservative press.
Declaring about the Chicago Democratic Convention, "they
tried to tell you that you didn’t see it on TV, they said
the press created it." \j^

u.
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Re: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

He was in part agreement with Vice President AGNEW, of
the way he scared the press. He praised the moratorium
demonstration on the Vietnam War in November, and observed
that network coverage was given to it. u_

He did not advocate destroying the capitalist
system, but said that those present should work to put
capitalist were they belong; behind the United States
Constitution; not in front of it.

Focusing on civil rights and speaking as a
black, GREGORY said "we do not hate white folk, we hate the'
stinking white racism system. . .who are responsible for
this vicious white racism system, and we gonna hold you
to it."

Ĥe said that "non-violence is my hang-up^ I—
would find more joy tonight in being killed by a man than
killing that man myself."K

Handling floor questions after his monologue,
GREGORY maintained that the Central Intelligence Agency
killed MARTIN LUTHER KING, JOHN and ROBERT KENNEDY and
MALCOLM X, assisted by* the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
In citing reasons for arriving at this conclusion, he
adverted that KING could not have been shot as the
Federal Bureau of Investigation said. He said that JAMES
EARL RAY had $400,000 on him when he arrived in England.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation for the first time in
history sent out the wrong fingerprints on RAY's escape. |i

When asked about ELDRIDGE CLEAVER'S claim that
the only way to reach law makers was for the Black Panthers
to shoot their way into the Senate, GREGORY replied "I
do not agree with violence in anyway, shape or fashion."
He also said "America to me is worth
never seen anything worth killing for

- 18 -
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On January 21, 1970, GREGORY made the following
remarks to a student audience at Augsburg College,
Minneapolis

, Minnesota
: (A.

The Number One problem in this country today is
moral pollution and America is the most morally polluted
country on the face of the earth. He said America’s young
people are the most marvelous, honest, dedicated people in
the history of this country and urged the youthful crowd
to examine America, find out where the cancer is, and then
cut it out.\K

He reflected that the Democratic Convention in
Chicago was the best thing that ever happened to the young
folks because it pointed out how sick and degenerate this 1

racist society is. GREGORY told the audience that
American’s biggest problem is not capitalism, but capital-
ists. GREGORY commented he did not advocate destroying
the capitalist system, but restoring it to its rightful

,

place, which is not ahead of, but rather behind, the United
States Constitution. ^ -= — — -------- •

GREGORY urged the crowd to address their griev-
ances to the capitalist system. He advised college students
to learn to live and not make the mistake his generation
did, which was being so busy, when going to college, trying
to learn to make a living that they forgot how to live, i

go(CG T-17

,

l/22/7oTKg/
(U)
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On February 1, 1970, GREGORY appeared at

Centenary College, New Orleans, Louisiana, where he
criticized President NIXON severely saying that L.B.J.
was smarter when he was eight years old than NIXON would
be if he lived ten thousand years. He said that NIXON
was dumb and he wishes that tte had 50 NIXONs because more
progress in desegregation had been made under NIXON than
any other President . l k

He was quite humorous in his presentation
and in talking about Vice-President AGNEW he said "AGNEW
was the kind of guy who would make a crank call on the
hot line to Moscow,

fe
T-18, 2/ll/70)J^

(U)
On February 17, 1970, at the Univers*ity of

Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, GREGORY said he felt sorry for
today's youth. He likened their parents investments in
them to a check that would bounce in^O or 40 years ; —He = —
pointed to^the problems of southern school integration
and whites protest against it, saying, "Who are the Southerners
hurting by keeping their kids out of school?" He said he
felt sorry for the kids and not their parents. From this
remark, GREGORY moved into an attack on President NIXON
remarking, "DICK NIXON shows up the state of this nation
better than anything." He said he would rather have
NIXON in the White House than HUBERT HUMPHREY, LYNDON
JOHNSON, or any of the KENNEDYS. "Black folks have no
trouble with a dumb white man - and NIXON is without doubt
the dumbest."!U

20
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DAVID EISENHOWER, NIXON’s son-in-law, likewise
was the butt of some of GREGORY * s humor, referring to
EISENHOWER as "Not as simple as I thought, up there
joining them Naval Reserves."^

GREGORY discussed the strength American youth
would have if they tried to end the war by an economic
boycott, remarking, "If nothin’ else works, next Thanks-
giving threaten to boycott Christmas - you’ll be surprised
what happens, and if they ask what to tell your kids abour
Santa, tell them he’s over in Vietnam dropping napalm
on babies." He went on to say that patriots used to be

on the side of the oppressed and that now they are on
the side of the oppressor. He called American flag
stickers sported on car windows as "a mark of bigotry,
racism and stupidity."^

GREGORY warned about what he said would be the
situation at the end of NIXON’s administration. He said
the silent majority is going to be the most vocal group
ever heard, remarking, "You voted that trick into office,
now you live with it."

|7cG T-19, 2/18/70)]^^ ([J)

On April 2, 1970, in the Duluth, Minnesota
Auditorium GREGORY told the audience that he was left "cold"
by right-wing Americans who espouse patriotism by pas ting
American flag declas on their cars, and charged these same
people with tax evasion, hypocrisy, and beer drinking. He
chastised America’s youth for being the only joung in the

world "who don’t give a damn about the worker.’^

In summation, GREGORY called President NIXON
"America’s last trick" and "dumb boy." GREGORY stated
that he found fault with a system that lies to young
people every day and termed the lie a "generation gap."
He charged that "institutionalized racism" is "choking
the black people to death." He claimed that men in power
get special privileges

,

- 21 -
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especially with regard to the draft. GREGORY advised that
the only way America is going to get out of its insane
state is to use its greatest weapon: the U.S. Constitutioi

On April 17,1970,
Honolulu, GREGORY made the

J(CG T- 20,4/3/70)
(U)

at the University of Hawaii,
following remarks:

•U,

He spends approximately 98% of hris time on cdLege
campuses and his reason for doing this i is that the young
people today are probably the most highly dedicated college
career group of young people"that has "ever lived in the
history of this country. GREGORY said one problem he finds
with young people is they still depend upon old Right Wing
newspapers to tell them who they are and what they ought to U.
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buy. GREGORY said the average established news-
paper in- America is not morally sound enough to
discuss matters with young kids. GREGORY added it
is embarrassing to him when he has to say to young
people that all the problems confronting America
today will have to be solved by the young people
even though these problems were here before the
young people arrived. GREGORY said "thanks to us
old fools" these problems will not be here when ..

you leave.

Much of GREGORY’S speech was devoted to
criticizing Vice President SPIRO AGNEW. In this
respect GREGORY said, "You know a lot of people are
kinda down on AGNEW but in all honesty, I must admit
I kinda dig AGNEW myself. I figure that because I
think AGNEW’s puttin' everybody on. I don't think
it’s humanly possible for one man to be born that
dumb. You know that if AGNEW was as dumb as he wants
us to believe he is, he wouldn't be able to walk and
chew gum at the same time. And what I. like about
AGNEW, you can say anything you want about him but at
least you have to admit he is consistent. And I
wouldn't be surprised if AGNEW got on television next
week and called NIXON a honkie. And even just the
thought that AGNEW went to public school is enough to
make everyone want to go to private schools."

In speaking about discriminatory conditions
in Hawaii, GREGORY said the young people in Hawaii
have a special problem. They have a big job. He said,
"The Lord give birth to Hawaii. How many Hawaiians
can you find here? Which makes you just as guilty as
that other freak." ... "You check out the representatives
in Congress, three of em yellow, four of em yellow,
right? Three of em Japanese, one Chinese, who's
representing the folks? The brown people have really
got a thing, but you yellow folks got a thing, too.
You might be a little bit comfortable over here, but
baby that cat don't give no more damn about you than he
do about me. And if you don't believe that, you check
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out, you check out what the yellow folks got.

Four representatives in Congress and that white
man got his arms around you telling you all that

_ OBSCENE , but if you check out the state
mental hospital here, it’s full of yellow folks.
There’s something wrong somewhere. Evidently
you’re not as comfortable as you want people to
believe you are.”

In speaking about President RICHARD
NIXON, GREGORY said, ”1 guess when you stop and
think about it, that NIXON got into the White Housa
on the last trick this country had to offer. He

ain’t nothin’ but an old tricky President. And if

you get a good look at him the next time you see him
on television, look at him. He don’t even look like

he believes he *s President . -And if you look at
those last two Supreme Court nominations, he don’t
think like he believes he’s a President.”

GREGORY said, ”1 tell you what happened.
White folks in America dirtied up the word black,

not us . mite folks in America corrupted power, not

us. Then one day we come through with two legitimate

words ’Black Power' and the white folks go crazy. 'Ji

In speaking about economic conditions in

America, GREGORY said that he was in Detroit, Michigan,

during the month of March, 1970 and that he had been

in Seattle, Washington, at the Boeing Aircraft Corpo-
ration and he had noted that unemployment in the United
States had rose 46%. He mentioned that almost all
Americans and particularly politicians are concerned only

about money. He said when we talk about ”God Bless
America”, what we really mean is ’’that’s the stock
market”. When we say ’’America the Beautiful” ...

’’that’s the bank”. GREGORY said, ’’And NIXON fixin’

to mess with the money. Where do you ever see In God

We Trust? On the church, on the Bible, on the court
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or on the money? And you ain’t seen no- fools that
crazy. Damn NIXON, he’s messin’ with the jolly
green Jesus nowadays. That’s all we think about in
this country, that money. We said you were a sick
insane nation, well, I’m sure you all have read about
the buildings that got blown up in New York City.
Every newspaper in America has written an editorial
about those buildings that was. blown up in New York
City. Let me ask you something. Are you aware that
ten days before the buildings were biown up in New
York City, did you read the worldwide hews that went
out on a little town called Danbury, Connecticut,
where a bunch of degenerate men stuck up a bank one
day? Did you read that? And they set off ten dyna- .

mite blasts all over the town to get the police out.

... Not one newspaper in-America has written ah
editorial about the bombings in Danbury, Connecticut.
Only about the bombings in New York City because we
are such a sick nation as long as we use some dynamite
to try and get you some money, we will understand.”

: ^ GREGORY said that on one occasion, NIXON

—

appeared on nation-wide television and said that he

was going to do everything he could to slow up inte-
gration of schools in the South. GREGORY said that
before this time, "Black folks?* were so busy they weren’t
too concerned as to progress of integration of schools
in the South. However

,
’ when they heard NIXON make

this statement, they organized and as a result they
promoted integration in more schools in the South
within the last two months than what they did in the
last 15 years. K

GREGORY criticized school* teachers in America
stating that they were only interested in money. He

* told the students present that the schools belong to

them. He criticized school teachers for not going on
strike when President NIXON vetoed the educational
bil1

- lv
-

JTcG T-28 4/l7/71)Jy§< (U)
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On October 5,1970, at Shaw University, Raleigh,
North Carolina, GREGORY spoke about the black movement,
the need for it and the need for blacks, to participate in
it. GREGORY stated that the present NIXON administration,
including Vice .President hGNEW, is not black orientated
and does not appear to be on the side of the blacks•K

GREGORY stated the future of this country rests
with college students. GREGORY went on to say that things
have not changed much in four hundred years although the
young folks have come up with a moral thrust that scares
the old folks. GREGORY said that the noises made by kids

~

running around the streets today were only a warning but
said it is the last warning this country is going to get
and* added, "The country better make some quick adjustments
or she is going to blow it" ,\J^

On October 5,197-1, at the Holiday Inn, 1015
-Elm Street, Dallas, Texas, GREGORY made—the following
remarks to an assemblage of 600 persons, the majority
of whom were students from El Centro College;

On GEORGE WALLA CE-

"GEORGE WALLACE should handle the bussing issue
as he did the school integration situation-stand in front
of the bus".

On the Vice Rises i dent of the United States

"On his recent trip to Africa, SPIRO AGNEW was
made a blood brother, which requires that he be cut.
What makes him think he has to go all the way to Africa
to get cut by some black folks?"
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On the May Day demonstrations in Washington - \K
"If we’d raise the draft age to 75, we’d see
a lot more old freaks sitting down in the
streets protesting the war. "14.

"They say the kids were arrested for blocking
traffic in Washington. That ain’t true. You
can block traffic in America if you want to -

" it just depends on your reason for doing it.
In New York City this summer, some cats left
all the draw bridges up because they wanted more
money - paralyzed the whole town - ain’t \ nobody
went to jail yet. A few years back in New York

- City, 20,000 slimey degenerates from_Wall Street
came out and blocked traffic for five hours try-
ing to look at a woman’s breasts."

_ On Political parties - (4

"I see where 67 percent of you new voters are,
registered in a Democratic party. Don’t you
know the Democratic and Republican parties ar.e
too degenerate and unfit to govern this country
any more?"

On GEORGE JACKSON -(^
"They say GEORGE JACKSON hid a gun in his Afro.
I saw a picture of him in the paper and his
hair was shorter than mine. But at least that
lie will help us. White folks all over America
now believe Niggers got guns in their hair." \i
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On Racial Injustice - LA^

"Do you know that if I were fighting side by
side with a Red-Neck in Vietnam and we were
killed by the enemy, the Viet Cong would put
us both in the same grave and bury us? But
if our bodies were sent home to America,
chances are we could not be buried in. the
same cemetery. It*s a sad day when I have to
stand before you and admit that I am treated
better dead by my enemies than I am alive by
my so-called friends."

On Political Power - ^
"Use your political power. Call for a boycott
against eating turkey during Thanksgiving and
Christmas as long as the Vietnam War is on
Call for a nationwide boycott against celebrating
Christmas. Call for a nationwide boycott of
General Motors products. The Chajfcman of the
Board of General Motors don't need no appoint-
ment to see the President."

^
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He stated that the Kent State incident was Eke
a mother giving birth to a child and that no matter how
manv troops from the National Guard were to be called in,
the mother would still give birth. He talked of the drug
problem and. compared it with the alcohol used by the prents
of dope users.

]7CG T-22,12/l/70)]p$<^

On September 26,1971, at .Malcolm X College, Chiea
Illinois, GREGORY spoke on Attica, New York, claiming
there would be more Atticas . He stated that the prison
systems in the United States today was a case of urban blac
into the hands. of rural whites to punish the blacks for cri
committed mostly against urban blacks

(CG.T-23, 9/27/71)
(CG T-24, 10/5/71)

On October 5, 1971, GREGORY made the following
statements at the University of Albuquerque, Albuquerque,
New Mexico: u.

"The answer to the problems isn't violence. Violence Ls
only only a short time cure. America, can deal with violence,
your bombs and your dynamite ... but it can't deal with your moral
force.

"

GREGORY also called on young persons to organize
outside the major political change and warned strongly
against the use of narcotics. He also stated that institutions
of higher learning should begin teaching students how to live,
not just how to make a living, and that they must provide
education, rather than indoctrination.^

pCG T-25
, 10/6/71)£E^ (U)

On November 17,1971, at Williamette University,
Salem, Oregon, GREGORY stated young people could end the war
in 30 days by refusing to celebrate Christmas, which means
not buying turkeys, boycotting Sears, Roebuck and Company
and other large businesses in order to "mess up NIXON’s
Phase 1,2 and 3 economic plans".

(CG T-26, 11/18/71)7j0^
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On November 22, 1971, at the University of
Nebraska-, Omaha, Nebraska, GREGORY spend considerable
time degrading the police structure in the United States
and mentioned specifically several times that the first
day of the May demonstrations in Washington was a great
day since it resulted in the arrest of 7,000 young people
and ’’there was not one criminal among them.',’ He stated
the reason they were arrested was listed as blocking
traffic and then stated at the conelusion of the World
Series the victory in Pittsburgh resulted in a mob taking
over the streets, blocking traffic and looting; however,
there were no arrests made during this riot. GREGORY
commented on the working of the popLice in ghetto areas
of America and mentioned that all police are corrupt, citing
the Knapp Commission’s investigation _ into alleged mis-
conduct of the New York Police Department. He stated
this came as a shock to white America and that this investi-
gation would cost the American public five million dollars
when, in fact, "the niggers of this country have been
telling you for 75 years that the cops are crooked.’’^

GREGORY devoted considerable time to urging
black communities to turn in drug, pushers, bookmakers, and
other types of criminals who prey on the black community
and cautioned young people against the use of alcohol and
all types of drugs.

He made mention that the United States was
sending thousands of soldiers to. Vietnam to free the
South Vietnamese when our brother American Indian is
still confined to a reservation, living under very
poor conditions. GREGORY made very derogatory remarks
about Presidents KENNEDY, JOHNSON, EISENHOWER, and
NIXON, blaming all of them for the Vietnam War. He
called the United States a racist, rotten country, and
reminded the students of the slogan "if you don’t love
it, leave it" and then stated he was not about to leave
it, but was going to remain in this country and fight
for better conditions

.|j^

& T-27, ll/22/7p|j^
(U)
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STATEMENTS MADE IN SUPPORT
OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

The BPP is a black extremist organization started
in. Oakland, California, in December, 1966. It advocates,
the use of guns and guerrilla tactics to bring about the
overthrow of the United States Government.^

On February 23,1970, at Southern Oregon College,
Ashland, Oregon, GREGROY stated that "Panthers arenJt
being killed because they’re for self-defense. Panthers
are killed because they're trying to feed the poor" . 1C.

(CG T-28, 2/24/70)70)]^
*

—

(U)

On March 13,1970, at New York State University
Agricultural and Technical College, Alfred, New York,
GREGORY talked of double standards in the case of Black
Panther BOBBY SEALE, who was denied permission to act
as his. own defense counsel in Federal Court in Chicago
while in another case involvingCHARLESMANSON, a white
was given this permission. He also compared the
$100,000.00 bail set for each of a group of Black Panthers,
awaiting trial in New York, with the $20,000.00 bail set
for some"white kids" who face similar charges.

GREGORY then commented further on the Chicago
Seven Trial, be declaring that Judge JULIUS HOFFMAN "sent
everybody to jail while the jury was out deliberating their
verdict. What he did makes HITLER look like a saint", said
GREGORY. GREGORY called America a "sick, degenerate nation"
whose people care about nothing but money. He noted that
"Black folks do not hate white folks, but do hate the white
racist system". He warned, however, that Blacks are going
to hold all whites responsible for this system because they
permit it to exist.

I .

(U)(CG T-29, 3/19/70)
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L,,v lecture c ecu, i.

•The radical sp, .deers arc off

now. They had their run,” said

Robert Walker, whose American
Program Burt . in Boston

books more ihu ' . If the people

who speak o:i * ican college

campuses, “i ,.e .lofftnanand

Jery Rubin ;v still getting

dates, !>..t th;y „,.c not in de-

mand like last year.’

Politico—radical or
straight—usuady v?on't fill an
auditorium. Black Panther Bob-
by Scale and former Tennessee
Sen. Albert Gere recently spoke
at Stanford University in Cali-
fornia. Seale drew 200 people in
an sun-:, urban- that seats^SGO;
Gore drew .00 in a 400-seat hall.,

Issues Atone Don’t Draw

An issue nlcno v/on’t draw too
well. Go j; «ir* Tech has had pro-
grams C” bir -i a ,.v,rol and abor-
tion wibr.'t }„me speakers.
‘They are • .kv o ’50 people,”
said, Purr; .r Bb ; ror T avid K.

"Neff. 4 s leaker will.

.Longer Stays Popular v ,

“I think there is a trend away*
from having a guy come i- .

!

'

do his one-hour bit ?:,J leave,’
said Dennis Concilia, Pitts-
burgh’s program commissiore •. 1

“It is rather unproductive. We

'

are looking for something morel
from our speakers.”

j

Black poetess Nikki Giovanni
is one of the holler properties on
the college circuit. Her fee went }

from $750 last year to $2,000 this j

fall, said Richard Fulton, head
of the New York agency that
handles her. Charles G. Hurst
Jr., president of Malcolm X Col-
JCgc'ltr Chicago, is'-sheng on

eamcsuesJthroughG’.it the coun-

try, '"especially withrbiack "Stu-

dent groups.

“A couple of years ago, the
South would have been reluctant
to book a black personality,”
said Fulton. . “Now d e-barriers
arc down. Across the board, on
all speakers, thing,, have loos-
ened up.”

$4,080 for Appearance

, The, fees garnered by camous*
speakers, range from a tew
hunait^ur*^ few thuusanu <?6l-

Tars. Nader, Gregor/ an;l_Geor-

f

gia State^Kep! Julian Bond, the

top attractions on car.ous, get
,up to §4,COO an appearance, said
AValker, whose agency handles
all of them, but they will often
scale down fees or appear for

)
free.

' /
The nostalgia kick has hit the (.

colleges. Pinky Lee, zany chil-

dren’s television star of the
,1950s, draws well with a lecture
ion the art of slapstick. Busier
jCrabbs is doing well with a
i package feat incluadsTfiaTcarly

Tarzan and Flash Gordon mov-
ies. ~

j

“We could not get Ilowdvt
Doody, so wc had Buffa.okob 1

,

Smith. lie was tremendous,”! /
said John Fahey, director off(
student union activities at the \
University of Hartford in Cm-! '

nccticut. “The students really!
get into it. They enjoy seeing
someone who was important to |
them when they were children."

t

i Smith was the puppet’s side-*
.«ck on the popular children's

1

toigyjsiQR Show- in the 1950s.
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airtel

To: SACs, Chicago (157-347)'

New York-
LEGAI, Tokyo

Y$>

From: Director, FBI (100-440423)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
m

1/21/72

"class. & EXT.

BEAS01I-FCIM II, 1-2.4.2_i

PAIR OF, BEVIEff.

For information of recipients, Legal

data received 1/10/72 from an official of thi

l
u >

Subject, wpll-Known American entertainer who is also known
for his protests against the Vietnam war, arrived in Paris, France,

12/14/71 and departed that same day for Tokyo, Japan, to join Jane
Fonda* s group (U)

j
Ireports subject, during visit in Paris, visited the

Chinese Communist Embassy and attempted to contact a member of the

North Vietnamese delegation to the Paris peace Talks who also functions

as Secretary General of the North Vietnam Peace Committee, Subject

was unable to establish contact with this person.
(yj

,

_
(further advises subject indicated intention to Visit

North VietnamTn January or February, 1972. Above information classified

‘’Confidential” by
| DSC

For information of Chicago, and New York, motion; picture

^ actress Jane Fonda was known to be in Tokyo, Japan, during, December,
r 1971, participating in anti-Vietnam war activities,^.

1 - Los Angeles qrfc *Wf
(Route through for rfeyiew)

^

&
Mr to)son 1 - Foreign Liaison Desk
Mr. Felt

Mr. Resen , . . . ,

Mr.Mohr^__PEN: jta/ci L \
Mr, Bishop /,n\ ' *

Mr, Miller, E.S. V.XO/
Mr. Callahan ,

Mr. Casper .

Mr. Conrad .7

Mr. Dalbey

Mr.' Cleveland;

Mr, Ponder __
Mr. Bates _
Mr. Waikart h '-!! .

SrSS^r V*'
^

Tele. Room I
J

Missjfcgg QMA1L PE UNIT CZ)

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

JAN 2 11972
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Airtel. to Chicago, et al.
Re: Richard Claxton Gregory
100-440423

la view of above data, Chicago., as office of origin in tills
case, should init-f nf art-fuo investigation of subject, Chicago and
New York Divisions are instructed to insure appropriate, sources and
informants are targeted to developing information on subjectl s return
to the U.S., concerning the purpose of his contact with- the Chinese
Communist Embassy in Paris.,, as ifell as. his attempted contact with
representatives of the North 'Vietnamese peace delegation. Particular
emphasis should be placed on development of data indicating subject
intends to become active on behalf of the above governments in the
antiwar movement in the U.S.. or in any other capacity (U)

Positive information developed in that, regard should be
furnished in form suitable for dissemination.. Chicago Office should
incorporate in its communicatipn for- dissemination pertint
tion Concerning subject’s activities abroad as. provided by

r ' s identity' should, of course., be concealed by' a T symbol
should be referred to as a confidential source abroad.

Legat, Tokyo, through official sources, should be alert to
the development of information concerning Subject’s activities in
Japan. Promptly submit .in form suitable for dissemination

(yj

An information copy of this communication is furnished to
Los Angeles in view of investigative interest in Jane Fonda. ^
NOTE:

Instructions being directed to domestic offices and Legat,
Tokyo,, as a result of significant Information developed by Legat,
Paris, concerning subject's activities abroad. Information beingir;~‘ ig
includedL.iri FBIJExtremi sfc ^Summary 1n. and additional attempt should be
made to expand on this information. Investigation to date in this
case has been confined to established sources. (U)



Domestic Intelligence Division

Ktive note

4*0 —1/10/72

Richard Claxtpri Gregory who is
referred to. in the attached is a contro-
versial black comedian and civil rights
activist who departed Paris, France,
12/14/71 for Japan to join Jane. Fonda,
movie actress and antiwar activist who was
then in Tokyo for the purpose of partici-
pating in anti-Vietnam war skits .Xi/

Data in the attached will be included
in the FBI Summary of Extremist Activities
which is furnished the White House and top
Government officials.

By. separate communication the field
will be instructed to determine, upon
Gregory's return to this country, the
significance of his. contact with the
Chinese Communist Embassy and attempted
contact with North Vietnamese peace^dele-
gation during his stay in Paris f

~
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URGENT /f/10/72

TO DIRECTOR 007

|fR^M LEGAT PARlT^fe^

IEDERAU BUREAU. SFfo^SIlGATlON

ICOMMUNieATiONS SECTION

JAN 10 197:

lTEEHIYP]

/MJWtEVIETNAM SITUATION, ^ &^
(U)

1^-
Q

^ Ip)SSJ?/^ /a/4'7"J& yxJ

E£\JEL ,
/aJ-TE*~LJ <$ C £:

DATE OP

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WAS RECEIVED JANUARY TEN INSTANT FI

| WHO HAS ACCESS TO HIGHLY CONFIDENT

SOURCE Si* OF“$NFORMATION REGARDING AMERICANS CONTACTING

^EIGN MINIONS IN ^(U)

R"I CHARD CLAXTON GREGORY , ~A-KA-D ICKJaREG ORY . WELL KNOWN

AMERICAN ENTERTAINER WHO IS ALSO KNOWN FOR HIS PROTESTS AGAINST

\. VIETNAM WAR , ARRIVED IN PARIS DECEMBER ONE FOU1

^
SAME DATE FOR TOKYO TO JOI

N

_ JA NE>{FO NDA GROUP.

AST AND, DEPARTED

'//>AUES& C£>^)MISSIS'?
DURING HIS VISIT JtO JBARIS HE VISITED THEf -Ctt*GOH EMBASSY AND

bN ALSO ATTEMPTED CONTACT^- MEMBER OF THE NORTH VIETNAMESE DELEGATION

(s. TO THE PARIS PEACE TALKS^H^^ ALSO SECRETARY GENERAL -OF THE

^ NORTH VIETNAM PEACE COMM^TE'§. THIS INDIVIDUAL^WAS NOT AVAILABLE.

GREGORY INDICATED HE^fiNTENDS VJSIT ^ORttf VIETNAM IN JANUARY fGREGORY INDICATED HE*£fiNTENDS

>^l0R. FEBRUARY ONE NINE SEVEN,:

^ ADMINISTRATIVE:
|

'SS CLASSIFICATION

ii

pa”

Intends vj:

jSr"s8
ECEIVED 7S25AJ1 JpIKfiL

**ELETYPED T0:
(U

•.3RD CC:



a

$
SAC, New York (100-87235)

Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

1/25/72

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
C/BOOK -REVIEWS

You are authorised to obtain discreetly, when
available, one copy each of the follov/ing books for use
of Bureau* Mark books to attention of Research Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division.

1. "What Black Politicians Are Saying" by
Dr. Nathan Wright, Senator Edward Brooke,
et al. Hawthorn, Haw York; cost nor
publication date known.

2 *
*,Dic

/
ia
Gregory,s Section Handbook" by

DickC-Gregory

.

Harper & Roy/, New York;
. 9iT; January, 1972.

- 3 v _ "Liberating Our White Ghetto" by Joseph
Barndt. Augsburg; 02.05; February, 1072.

'4. "White Uses of Black in America" by
Dan Lacy, ntheneum; $7,95; February 14, 1972.

1‘ .-.{Extremist Intelligence Sec
,

(Route f.hronp-K for review)
1

-j |

6221 IB

AMBidebv^
(6 ) h?

y
NOTE:

iD

/AO- j -
tvtTvtT

Mr. ToU
r. Kelt—

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Bishop

Jit. Mil lor. E.S. _
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper

Mr. Dalbey
Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Walhart ___
Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tolo. Room
Miss Holnos -

Miss Candy

not recorded
^

JAN 31 1972

I

Brooks requested for review by Scctioh^OMef
I I

Extremist Intelligence Section, Domestic

:

intelligence Division. Books will be placed in Bureau
Library

r

f

54FB&3/J972
MAIL ROOM ny TELETYPE UNIT C

PPj-S$<S?/>

'
HI

WHS



\ FD-36 (t^. 3^22-6'

Transmit the following in _

RICHARD CLAXTOKT GREGORY

ReTOKcab 12/27/71, captioned
(KEY ACTIVIST)

,
» and Buairtel 1/21/72^,

Director, FBI (100-440423)

Legat, Tokyo (157-24) ^^uss. S EXT. Bn
GREGORY RSASOH-PCIM II,' 1^•IT GREGORY DATE OF REVIEW

"JANE FONDA,

Transmitted herewith are 11 copies of an LHM pertaining
r to the possible association of the subject with the JANE FONDA
I tour of Japan and Okinawa December 7-23,/1971a^T U-*

[ T-l isQ

Recab reported that FONDA flew from Tokyo to London
December 23, 1971. It is suggested that London's coverage of her
might have included GREGORY (U)

Tokyo has requested through official Japanese sources^
any available information concerning eptry into and departure fr,pm
Japan by subject in December, 1971t^^L([J) I \

Tokyo submitted two documents in Japanese to the Bur^ai
for translation on January 7, 1972. These documents are police
reports on the activities of the FONDA group in Japan and could
possibly contain information about subject. Please expedite the
translation (U)

^ u J2EJM5
4 -^Bureau (Enc. 11) v

J J

'-ST
' (1 - Foreign Liaison* Desk)/

2 - Tokyo (1 - 100-807)XFonda)l^V

J , J •

Mn ^ !

M/ff/

>IFEB2W^
Approved: .

Special^A^nt^rtl ^/cflge
V. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : :



/^0(

.^-,r
13-71)

50 0.0 -V

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
O . : ~ Director, FBI (Bufile- 100-440423

ilhj
mj

;
SAC, CHICAGO (157-347)

m ' '&
UBJECT- RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

EM
00: CHICAGO

J DATE: /-/V-

far#,4
Chicago report dated fcl/13/72,(A.

Recommendi

ng
SI Card SI Card changed (specify change only) Q3 Subject removed (succinct summary attached)J ' ~~ :

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
.

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY (j HEREIN IS IR^ASSIFHjDo)

.

DICK ^

(j3 Native Bom

I | Naturalized

'
1 1 Alien

rq l
1

1 imi tv r~y ;

BTTwmrn^
. /;Dt fiomwTO—»

IADEX 4 .?

CD ANA* QBPP OMIN rn PI.P >4~~1-PRN
t
t~lSNC QSWP

g

OAWC CD communist D noi Qppa f~l SDS, '
I hspi I 1 WWP

^bnt CDjfg Qju; 1

1

.mm r
i n i k tMiwrrprr ATvfci^war..and-.sbci

Date of Birth T~T I Place of Birth »
'

_
:

~
I Race I Se:Place of Birth »

' '

Race

u
St, Louis, Missouri -

me of Employing Concern and Address. 1 Residence Address'

N10/12/32
I

St, Louis, Missoui
Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address

' Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, ifany.

^EntertainefCself-employed) VI 451. Bast 55th Street
'apartment 929, Chicago, Illinois'

J^Key
Facility Data

'Geographical RefermiceTtumber'~Z^;

©-"Bureau (RM)
1 - Chicago

54»lso-^ ,

fr IS JAN 17 1972

SEE ADDENDUM PAGlCVEKQ



ADDENDUM BY DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION DAB/vlb 2/3/72

Subject has participated in demonstrations at the-

United Nations, at the 1968 Democratic National Conv.enfioh,
and an antidraft march following a speech. He consistently »

includes in his highly inflammatory rhetoric comments attacking
police, the Government, establishment,, and public officials.
He has, called for financial support of the Black Panther Party
(BI>P) and openly sympathetic to the North Vietnamese.

Gregory, a Negro comedian^ achieved his national
recognition at Chicago’s Playboy Club in I960 as;a political
satirist. By 1964, He had injected himself in, or associated
with, all major civil rights movements .and activities. He has.

been arrested on numerous occasions, for his civfl. rights,
activities. * His rhetoric is highly inflammatory against the
U.S. Government, police, FBI, and Government officials.. He
has associated" with and .been sympathetic towards, ;known communist^
communist sympathizers, the North Vietnamese, members of, the- 1

New Left, and has encouraged supportof the BPP. He is a black
racist with a very sick mind, and although not a member .of any
extremist group his statements and activities pose a, definite ,

threat to the Government and defenseeffortin time of a

Rational emergency. ,



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI/PA
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
FOI/PA# 1206535-0

Total Deleted Page(s) = 2

Page 130 ~ bl; b3;
Page 131 ~ bl; b3;

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X For this Page X
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jlfc«CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535

February 2, 1972

Re: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY;
JANE FONDA

Jane Fonda, well known Hollywood actress and proponent of
radical causes, arrived at Tokyo, Japan, December 7, 1971, to tour
Japan and Okinawa to promote support for the anti-military and anti-
Vietnam War Movement. Originally, Richard> Claxton Gregory, well known
Negro comedian, was reportedly to be a part of the troupe. However,
T-l. l

'
J I

advised that Gregory did not ac-
company Fonda to Japan.35C :u:>

On December 23, 1971, U.S. Naval Investigative Service
Office, Japan, advised that while the Fonda group was at Iwakuni,
Japan, it was announced that Dick Gregory would be available to talk
to black servicemen at Iwakuni, afternoon of December 19, 1971. No
confirmation was received that Gregory actually made an appearance
at Iwakuni on December 19, 1971. Likewise, it was not reported that
Gregory appeared with the Fonda group in Japan or Okinawa during the
December 7T23, 1971, tour. It has not as yet been verified
Gregory was actually in Japan or Okinawa during this period.

T-l further reported that' Jane Fonda and her troupe were
scheduled to fly from Tokyo to Los Angeles, California, December 23,

1971. However, at the last minute, Fonda changed to BOAC Flight 85
bound for London. The remainder of her troupe flew to Los Angeles
as scheduled. T-.L said. Fonda apparently was unaccompanied on the
flight to London, ,ij)

I '23-7Z>

i ii,
CLASS. & EXT.

REASON-FCIH II,

DATE OF.
piayTTiW -£ «*c

\.A
££B_ 15 1972 //*'

ENCLOSURE



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI/PA
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
FOI/PA# 1206535-0

Total Deleted Page(s) = 8

Page 6 ~ Referral/Consult;
Page 96 ~ Duplicate;
Page 97 ~ Duplicate;
Page 99 ~ Duplicate;
Page 100 ~ Duplicate;
Page 101 ~ Duplicate;
Page 121 ~ Duplicate;
Page 122 ~ Duplicate;

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X Deleted Page(s) X
X No Duplication Fee X
X For this Page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX



.APPROPRIATE

agencies

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, NEW YORK (157-1093) (P)

JLRICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
EM
(00: CHICAGO)

CLASS. & 1ST.
BEASON-FCIM II

ReBuairtel dated 1/21/72. DATE OF REVIEW.

The New York Division at this date has been unable
to develop any information concerning the subject's pur-
pose in contacting the Chinese Embassy in Paris and the
Noi*th Vietnamese peace delegation.

bassy m
•* (U>

During February, 1972, tne below listed infor-
mants familiar with extremist racial activity within the
NY area were contacted regarding any knowledge of the
subject's activities and could furnish no information about
him other than statements publicly known about his anti-
Vietnam sentiments

: (U)

N

/

<u) * <U)

Tt. is t.n hp^Ti-nted that.

I

lis familiar

^2) - Bureau
- ChiChicago (RM)

1 - New York
3 MAR 8 19^

RCS:ih



4

NY 157-1093

Certain New York sources familiar with Chinese
(pro-communist) activities were unable to furnish any infor-
mation regarding the subject when contacted in February,
1972 are listed below (U)

(U)
~|.PST ^ <u>

NYO indices reflects that the subject was associated
with JANE FONDA Theatical Group in Spring of 1971, but no
additional references to subject could be located.^

LEAD

JLUKiY

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK. Will continue efforts to
develop information >re subject ' s activities abroad through
confidential sources;/^

../T

i





domestic INTELLIGENCE Divisrni
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OT? BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

ReBulets, 1/5/72, 1/24/72, and 1/25/72.

Enclosed herewith are two copies of "Real Personages
of Mother noose" by KATHERINE E, THOMAS.

which. v:r

iuoit tic;*

Election

Much •’’re- ry 1 ^ "olit^-i H-rimer" by DICK CREnorY,
i furnished to tua buroao no 1/11 //Z, appears to be
i with the Bureau* s request for "DicR Gregory's
Handbook", bv DICK GREGORY,

NY i/ill discontinue attempt to obtain copy of book.

2 - Bureau (Ends. 2)
1 - New York

RJLscsb
(3)

/ ij -
••

FEB 28 1972

6M2 1972

ORIGINAL

FILED

IN'



UNITED STATES Gt^&NMENT

' Memorandum •
•—^ .

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 4/20/72

sac, Chicago (157-347 ) (p> . ;

: \

RICHARD QpXTON GREGORY, akam
A f ^ 1.3 / i-

• •

1

/

On March 13, 1972 J (reliable) advised
that subject attended the Nanonai tjxack Political Con-
vention, Gary, Indiana, on March 12, 1972, but played no
role in the proceedings. Accordingly, no letterhead memor-
andum being submitted-^/ (U)

Source mad# available a photograph of subject
taken at the convention

(y)

Chicago continues to follow this matter.^ V

CLASS. & EXT ‘

EEASOIT-J'CIM

DATE op REVIEW

i_2 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Chicago

HHS : pag
(4)

m 21 1972
\

[AY 1 6 19I| v..

Sf?-sbc.

ivA leiais

A. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



to :

FROM :

subject:

:/'/

MAY V« COITION
O^A MR (<> CFH) I0I-II.S

. V
UNITED STATES^GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
.

•

DIRECTOR
, FBI (157-23882) .

&]?? ,

SAC, NEW HAVEN (157-2526) (C)

date: l'/),3/72

-BLACK PEOPLES UNION (BPU)
UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD
WEST HARTFORD, CONN 0 ^
EM. - BPU

,

• »

Re: Bureau letter., to New Haven, dated 12/9/71 0

b6
Enclosed for the Bureau .are 8 copies of an LHM concerning b7c
the captioned organization 0 b7D

] (PROB) 9
The third - source referred to in LHM is I

on 3/20/72 by SA
|

~| 1

Id view of. the fact that the BPU has not been involved in any
extremist activities, instant case is being placed in
status o

' —

^ /dcS

too-Wo&s
i jf'

-8E0$<f

.Q-

7rV-

_ Bureau ^ (Encls
<,

%

8) (RM) ,fUr t-' .

»'

'

\ )

JEK.alv
l6c Sb.,

/
, NOT

‘

(3)

31972

^ i

:

v
-'2B2.«t’«

3,7 1972
I ? a,

Mj*, b~
.

. w
Buy l).S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan





In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

* p
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL bureau of,investigation

New! Haven, Connecticut
'April 13, 1972

BLACK PEOPLES UNION

Reference is made to a memorandum
,
dated November

22, 1971,' captioned ‘'BLACK PEOPLES UNION (BPU) - Peaceful
Sit-In* at Administration Building, University of Hartford,
West Hartford, Connecticut, November 9-12, 1971 0

“

' A first source who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on January 19 and February 22, 1972,
that the Black Peoples Union (BPU) at the University of
Connecticut in We'st Hartford, Connecticut, has not been
involved in any militant activities since the peaceful
sit-in- sponsored by the BPU from November 9-12, 1971 0

A second source who has furnished reliable information
in the past, on January 19 and February 22, 1972, also advised
that the BPU' has been peaceful in its activities at the
University of Hartford c

.
The March 3,' 1972, edition of “The Hartford Times*',

an afternoon newspaper published daily and Sunday at Hartford,
Connecticut, carried an article regarding a University of
Hartford' Black Week scheduled to be held from March 9-19,. 1972 c

The article state'd that comedian
_
DICI$:GRF.GORY and Georgia

j

,

•
' legislator JULIANiBOND would be the major speaker's during

' this week with GREGORY scheduled to speak on the night of ;

March 10 and BOND on the night ’ of March 19 , both in the
Physical Education Center of- the Universitj? of Hartford 0

The article stated further' that the Black Week was
sponsored by the' BPU with the cooperation of the Student
Association at the university, and the overall program would
include “a, soul buffet dinner", jazz, soul and spiritual
concerts, poetry reading's, drama and an all day conference
of black unity on March 18, 1972.

d The article indicated that on Saturday, March 18, LOUIS
//xFARRAKHAN , Minister of Muhammad* s Mosque #7, New York City, // ,

This .document contains neither
1recommendations nor conclusions

,of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI anti is loaned to your, / > it si -

agency; it and its contents are/ s’ *

not to bo distributed outside

•your agency, /^CLOSURE - >
.. _ frosts



BLACK PEOPLES UNION

f * *v • ^

( did/speak in connection. with the conference at the Faxth
V-Gohgregational Church, 2030. Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut 0

. The first source advised on March 20, 1972, that it
had been publicized that the Black Wee]: theme was seen as
a “journey, through a black kaleidoscope." He added th‘a*t the
goal was to be .centered on • “modern concepts of black culture
with unity and purpose as attainable airns 0

“

The first source advised on March 20, 1972, that
DICK GREGORY *s-topic on March 10, 1972, was “social problems:
social or anti-social?" Source advised that GREGORY talked
jokingly about the establishment , but he urged the audience
to “seize the time and to haUlt the repressive tide which
has swelled since the inauguration of Nixon in 1969 0

“

According' to the source,’ GREGORY stated that never before
in the history of man has the "younger people, the children
of the world ever demonstrated such contempt at the traditions
of war, opposition and selfish materialism,, “ The source advised
that GREGORY, who was critical of the United States* part in
the war in Southeast Asia, called the Federal Government
corrupt and incompetent and stated that no matter which
party wins the election in November "the Government will
continue to be so."’ .He urged his listeners to support
independent political action to “cure the ills of the’

nation." He. .stated to the audience that “we have time to
. change the direction in which this country is heading, but

he stated we have very little time to do this in."

A third source who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on March 20, 1972, that approximately
500 persons, mostly black, listened to LOUIS FARRAKHAN,
Minister *pf Muhairimad*s Mosque #7, New York City at the Faith
Congregational Church, 3020 Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut,
on the night of March 18, 1972 „ The source stated that in
general the text ,,of FARRAKHAN * s speech related to a survey
of black American history and during his talk he ' did not
advocate any acts of violence or militancy „

“The Hartford Courrant" of March. 20, 1972, a morning
newspaper published daily and Sunday at Hartford, Connecticut,
carried an article which summarized the remarks of JULIAN
BOND made.by him .ion the night of March 19, 1972, at the
Physical Education Center at the University of Hartford.



BLACK PEOPLES UNION

According to the* article, BOND urged his listeretc to become

involved in politics and he suggested that they loch for a

person to support 0 He added "if that person a.sn s t doing a

good job,' then you loolc around for somebody you think could

do a better job and you work for him 0 If yo" lo^k around
and you can't find anybody who * ll do a better job, then you
do it yourself-"’

BOND stated that he wanted to see the American people
"overthrow” Nixon in November and put an end to "socialism
for Lockheed and welfare capitalism for the poor 0 " He
stated "I don't want to see Nixon president another four
years*" •

Also, according to the article, BOND stated that he
desired to see the end of. "Jo Edgar Hoover's Federal Bureau
of Intimidation".', the end of former Attorney General John
Mitchell -'Who- wouldn't, prosecute in the case of the Kent
State 'killings and the last of Supreme Court nominjtations

like Go Harold Carswell and Clement Hayneswortho" He also

stated that the war must end and the U 0 S 0 pull.out of Southeast
Asia "down to thfe. last tank, the^last bullet o" He added
that he wanted to see. the beginning of the fight to destroy
"America's urban, Atticas*"

BOND furthest stated that with regard to the busing
issue he'- would like to see the issue resolved and stated
"they? re' not coraiplaining about the little yellow school
bus, but the little black body on that little yellow school

buso"

BOND was also critical, of the Democratic Party and
stated that he desired to see the last of the "slavish"
tie to the Democratic Party, in which the blacks have
played the role of "the illegitimate child at the family
reunion o" He stated that the Democratic Party has pulled
98 percent of the black vote in the last two presidential
elections, but the blacks have yet to reap any of the
benefits of this support in the way of jobs or political
supporto, BOND Stated that in order to demand these spoils
the blacks will have to Verse themselves in politics 0 He
added that they should get involved this year making
demands, finding candidates who will meet those demands
and then working in the political process to assure those
changes o j

.

;

3*
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*

SUPPLEMENTAL CORRELATION SUMMARY
(See Correlation Summaries dated 10/19/64., 11/5/65, 12/5/66.
10/12/67, 1/22/69 and 12/14/70 filed as 100-440423-16, 51 , 103.
130, 42b and 588, respectively)

Main Pile No: 100-440423 Date-
See also: 9-52293

44-22002
44-24630
44-29468
56-3912
173-694

.
173-2601

•' 176-63

Subject: Richard Claxton Gregory Date Searched: 12/2/71

variafclonp o’
1 subject's name and aliases were searched

arid identical references were found a&r
»

>

I

—Gregory, Richard Claxton I , Gregory, Gree
^Greggory , Dick ©Gregory, R. C.
MGregory, Dick

1 ^Gregory, R. C. Dick
^Gregory, Dick C. tk/Tj Gregory, Richard
^Gregory, Dick Claxton ^/. Gregory, Richard C.
-Tpegory, Dick Rally /W:,Gregory, William Richard Claxton
(Gregory, Dicky

/

I
n „

This is a summary of information obtained from a review ofal
;~ ff

e referenees to the subject in Bureau files under the names
and aliases listed above. All references under the above names
containing data identical with the subject have been included except

afc fche end of fchis summary under the heading REFERENCESNOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY. References indicated in the block as
SI contain the same information as the foregoing serial although theiniormation may have been received from a different source.

(

THIS SUMMARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF
GOVERNMENT AND IS NOT SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. IT IS" DESIGNED TO
BURNISH A SYNOPSIS OF THE INFORMATION SET OUT IN EACH REFERENCE. AND
;
jj.

MANY
..

CASJ^ THE ORIGINAL SERIAL WILL OONTAIN THE INFORMATION TN
IQKjb DETAIL »

—— - * ~

nalyst

YI:mkv

i_2NOLOSUBa

fc4jULBi19?r'
^

Approved

.
. my



ABBREVIATIONS

.Additional information appearing in
this reference which pertains to
Richard Claxton Gregory can be found
in the main file or elsewhere in this
summary. This information may have
been received from a different source.

*****

Department of the Army furnished a report dated 1/6/70
!r

he Freedom and Peace Party (FPP) (62-112182) that indicated
the PPP met in a political convention on 6/1-2/68 at the Hotel
Diplomat, NYO, During the convention Dr. Benjamin Spook, a controversial
pediatrician, author and pacifist agitator, was nominated for Presidentof the US and Mrs. Coretta King, widow of Dr. Martin Luther King, wasnominated for Vice President of the US. Dr. Spock and Mrs. King laterwithdrew their candidacy and were replaced on the ballot by Dick
Gregory and Mark Lane, New York lawyer and author. The convention

ttS
goring the radical left, with emphasis on oppositionto the US policy m Vietnam.

Add. info.

62-112182-19 P.l

|advised that on 2/13/68.
Tided

I '.I o^gnued the "Kick-off rally" wmcn was held by the
rennsyivanians for a Peace and Freedom Ticket (PPFT) at the Carnegie
Lecture Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa. The purpose of the rally was to launch9 ~ — L.

a petition campaign for Dick Gregory and Dr.
party Presidential candidates.

Benjamin Spock as third

held in the
-

President of

advised that
riccsDurgh area on 9/19/68
the US was on the agenda.

Attended a meeting of the PPFT
. Publicity for Gregory for

b6
b7C
b7D

-2 -

( continued)



(continued)

During a brief meeting of the PPFT Steering Committee held in
the Pittsburgh area on 11/4/68 photos of Gregory for President of the
US were distributed to those in at
locations in the Pittsburgh area.

endanoe to be posted at various
lattended this meeting. I

]p. 22,2-3
b7C
b7D

The "Barron's", National Business and Financial Weekly
magazine, dated 10/6/69 and 10/13/69, contained a two-part article
entitled "Radical Think-Tank, the Institute for Policy Studies Aims
to Disarm the United States" and "Ivory-Tower Activists-IPS Fellows
Lead the Radical Thrust for Social change", respectively. These
articles statqd hha.h hh<a Tngf.i'f-.nf.o T?^n Ppijpt/ stud 1 p

s

/ ( tps

^

/'inn-
447935), WDC,

1 had become
Committee for tne Formation of a New Party which would stand
dismantling of an obsolete, dangerous military establishment. In
Jamjarv . 1Q6Q—thp Mm? PanHr annnunced it had elected Dick Gregory

JJ.UU-
_lof the
"for

and
SUC'

colleges associated with IPS.

^junce
Kntitioch College, as

f

5to
the

100-447935-17 P.13

The following reference pertains to Dick Gregory in the
Chicago area in connection with applicant or loyalty investigation
of the individual listed below. In this reference allegations were
made concerning the close association of Gregory in civil rights
activities from February 1967 to February, 1969 with the subject of
the file. Detailed information regarding Gregory's association with
subject? was set out.

SUBJECT OF FILE REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

]p.l;ep.3
, t^*74-

7-9,43,44,
57,58,60-
06

-3 -



On 11/1/68 , Mark Lane I during a speech at San
Francisco State College * San Francisco* California*, stated that a
house* "The Black House"* had been purchased in WDC* and that he and
Dick Gregory would run "an American Government in exile" from this
house. (A source who was in a position to furnish information* not
further identified). b6

b7C

On 3/4/69* the inauguration of Gregory as president of b7D

"the United States in exile" took place at 12:00 noon at Morgan
Community Auditorium* 1733 California Street NJ&I EDO Thp oath
of inauguration was administered to. Gregory by| |a

|
Illinois* attorney. Gregory announced at this inauguration

cnat Lane had taken the oath of office as vice-president. During the
oath* Gregory swore to faithfully execute the office of president of
the US in ex±Aa

—

anri bn . preserve* protect* and defend the Constitution
of the US.

Add. info.

]p.8*10

I
|
(former) furnished a press handout of the GI

Civil Liberties Defense Committee (GI CLDC) (100-451772)* Box 355,
Old Chelsea Station* NYC* for release on 5/21/69 regarding the
activities of GIs United Against the War in Vietnam (GI UAWV) in
connection with the Fort Jackson Nine matter. The press handout
indicated that members of the Fort Jackson Nine had been released,
from the Fort Jackson stockade** that the decision to drop all
charges against the antiwar GIs was "a tribute to the GIs themselves,
and to the enthusiastic support of thousands of Americans, including
such notable sponsors of the GI CLDC as Dick Gregory" and others.

I Ion 6/21/69 furnished a partial list of GI CLDC
sponsors that included Gregory 1 s name

.

The serial indicated that the Fort Jackson Nine matter
pertained to an anti-war meeting held at Fort Jackson* S.C. on
3/20/69 by members of a group called GI UAWV. Within a few days
later nine activists were arrested.

Press handout and list enclosed
100-451772-7 p. 21*46
-ettf
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Chie.f of Police, Glen Ellyn, Illinois advised that; Richard
Gregory , Negro comedian and militant civil rights activist * was
scheduled to speak to the Glenbard West High School, Glen Ellyn, on
8/19/69.

The above source advised that on 8/19/69, five white males
associated with the National Socialist White Peoples Party (NSWPP)
(10.5-70374) picketed outside of the auditorium of the Glenbard High
School. These individuals carried various signs advocating "White
Power", "Black Africa for Africans", and "Down with Dick Gregory".

Ifurnished the "1969 Annual Report" representing
activities or tne Midwest Division, NSWPP. The report listed the
NSWPP activity for 8/19/69 as a picket held against Black agitator
Dick Gregory who spoke at Glenbard West High School in Glen Ellyn.

105-70374-5853 P.6,17

b7D

"The Record", the official weekly publication of the students
of Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, on page 3 of the IO/3/69
issue set forth an article entitled "New Party meets To Name
Executive Director; Headquarters will Locate In Yellow Springs". The be
article indicated that during the meeting of the executive committee b7carcicie indicated that during the meeting o,

of The New Party (100-452574) both College

f

a of the Partv . and follow r*n-<4i

uhflSf fir

6

|of the Party, and fellow co-chiaiman jjjluk. uregory came
Tor lack of action during their nine months in office.

100-452574-52 ep.2

"The New York Times", a NYC daily newspaper, on 9/29/69,
contained an advertisement for "An Evening for Biafra", to be held
IO/15/69, at Philharmonic Hall, Lincoln Center, New York. It stated
that those sending checks or money orders should make them payable
to either Biafran Relief Services Foundation (BRSF) (97-5236) or
American Committee to Keep Biafra Alive, Incorporated. A partial
listing of the Honorary Committee which included Dick Gregory was
set forth.

The IO/9/69 issue of the "Village Voice", a NYC newspaper,
contained an advertisement on page 33 for "An Evening for Blaffan7'
Gregory was listed on the Honorary Benefit Committee of the BRSF.

IO-9-69 Advertisement enclosed
97-5236-9 ep.2,

4
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This reference contains a staff study by the Committee on
Internal Security, House of Representatives, WDC, dated 197C), entitled
Subversive Involvement in the Origin, Leadership and Activities of the

New Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam (NMC) (62-111181)
and its Predecessor Organizations". This study indicated that Dick
Gregory was an American delegate to the World Peace Assembly held in
East Berlin, Germany, 6/21 - 24/69 and he was also listed on the
entertainment committee for the NMC held H/15/69 in WDC.

Study enclosed
62-111181-3981 ep.30,43

*

The "University of Tennessee Daily Beacon", Knoxville,
Tennessee, dated H/ll/69 carried an article entitled "Group Plan
Moratorium Activities" which indicated that nearly 400 University of
Tennessee (UT) students were expected to participate in the New Mobe's
March on Death in WDC. On ll/l5/69.> there would be a mass march
down Constitution Avenue, past the White House, and a rally would be
held at the Washington Monument. Dick Gregory was among those
scheduled to appear at the national rally and at least three members
of the UT Viet Nam Moratorium ‘Committee (IOO-454565) would fast for
three days in protest of the war.

100-454565-690 ep.83
4ul

News, Vir ;inia, oil n/2U/by fufhashed
activities as well as the activities of

lat Hampton Institute, Hampton,

—

vj.rgo.njLa.

J Newport
_oas±_

.
suaced

1124aj ) oerore thetnac sne joined the Peace and Freedom Party (62
national election in 1968. She had seen a letter to the editor of
a local Newport News newspaper, "The Daily Press", written by

I
which letter supported Dick Gregory for President of

cne us.
.
The. high school she was attending was to have a mock ele<

and she ^elephonically called| [and asked for literatur<
Gregory. She spoke oh behalf or Gregory at this mock election.

62-112423-149 p.l

Security
invited

office,
to speak

^University of Kansas Traffic and
Lawrence, Kansas advised that Dick Gregory had been
at the Black Student Seminar (157-16041) on 12/6/69

(continued)



(continued)

at the University of Kansas but Gregory reportedly was not coming.

Add. info.

157-16041-1 ep.2

Enc.i ni tash-

J

at in about February, 19Y0,
chartered a number of priva-te buses '

uo oranspori, nigh school students to Palomar Junior College, San
Marcos, California, to hear a speech by Dick Gregory who was active
in militant civil rights activities.

w- Jp.l,5

On 2/10/70 L I PUT advised that he recently
had a discussion with] regarding
an appearance of Dick 1 Greaofv an me university or ivii ssouri at
Kansas City, Kansas City, Missouri, campus.

|
(made the

statement that Gregory was the greatest thing on this earth since
Christ spoke the beatitudes on the mount.

Jep.l

The following references in the file captioned "Student
Mobilization Committee To End The War In Vietnam" (SMC) indicate
that Dick .Gregory participated in the SMC National Conference in
Cleveland, Ohio on 2/13 - 15/70. On 2/14/70 Gregory delivered the
opening address before the Conference and expressed very obscene
and derogatory comments concerning President Richard M. Nixon. He
also urged the young people to boycott all products of which they
were major consumers until the producers agreed to back the
advocacy of American withdrawal from Vietnam.

REFERENCE

100-446761-2-10 ep.13
-3-8 ep.1,4
-13-10 ep.4-7

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(continued)
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(continued)

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-446761-21-44 ep.7,10
-34-101 ep.6

Department of the Army, U.S. Army Intelligence Command,
Fort Holabird, Maryland, furnished a report dated 3/4/70 on American
Servicemen's Union which included a list of sponsors for the
Emergency Conference Committee, 417 East 47th Street, Chicago, Illinois.
Dick Gregory was listed as an initiating sponsor.

14-2965-50-36 ep.63

The following references indicate that the CP, USA was
starting a defense movement for members of the left and the black
militants. In this connection Dick Gregory was scheduled on 1/10/70
to attend a CP meeting in Chicago and he was also scheduled to be
one of the individuals to head a Black Panther Party Defense Counsel
Conference in Chicago on 3/7 - 8/70. The purpose of the Conference was
to raise money for the defense of the Black Panthers. Gregory attended
the 1/10/70 meeting.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-3-11-1240X1 ep.l

100-3-69-12039 ep.3
-12042 ep.5

100-3-76-2150 p.l

100-442529-3089 p.7

100-457330-22 p.l
-27 ep.l
-33 ep.l

105-102601-3 ep.l

I 1

b7D

I
|(PR0B) advised that Dick Gregory, the Negro comedian,

ght take part in a rally that was scheduled at George Washington

(continued)



(continued)

University, WDC, on 3/19/70, followed by a march to Selective Service
Headquarters, 1724 P. Street, N.W., WDC.

The serial indicated that this demonstration was in connection
with the Demonstrations on 3/l6 - 20/70 To Protest The Draft and
Military Recruiting (100-457337).

100-457337-347 ep.4

hlC
blD

Add. info.

100-446997-303-10 p.10
-(-M4

On 4/28/70, r
ttuOrganizational Committee ^15/

•

Gregory, a Negro comedian, or
campus at Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona to speak.

advised that the Black Liberation
.1746) members planned to bring Dick
Black Panther Party member, to the

157-11746-7 ep.2
tio-Z.

On 5/18/70 and 5/22/70,
Arlington, Va., advised t:_ , hai one neauquaners iuij une mew 1

-ranry—(NP) (100-452574) of Washington was at 4648 South Second Street,
Arlington, Virginia, in care of who worked for Senator

I
Source advised 1 statements Wfike made by| |to

the effect that the NP was considering Dick Gregory for a cnairman in
the NP. (no locality given)

Add. info.

100-452574-61 ep.2

-9-



The following references in the file captioned "Republic of
New Africa" (RNA) indicated that Dick Gregory., Chicago Negro comedian
and civil rights activist, was scheduled to speak_and spokeL at the
RNA Third National Convention in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania^ on
6/5 - 7/70. During Gregory's speech on 6/5/70 he used vile and obscene
language, excoriated the US and its white racist society.

REFERENCE

157-9079-924 p.57,58
-925 P.l
-933ep.4
-943 ep.2
-946 ep.1,2
-961 p.3
-970 ep.9
-975 p.7;ep.2-5

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

The "Irish Echo", NYC, dated 7/18/70 carried an article
entitled "Hollywood Group Backs Rights Drive". The article pertained
to a Committee of Concern (C of C.) consisting of noted Hollywood
personalities that demanded that the British Government exercise its
power to grant basic democratic rights to all the people of Northern
Ireland. In a signed statement members of the C of C, which included
Dick Gregory, said they would support the non-sectarian and non-
violent efforts of the Northern Ireland Civil Rights Association and
the National Association for Irish Justice (97-5275) as the best way
to resolve the present conflict in a peaceful and equitable manner.

97-5275-44 ep.2

1 This reference pertains to literature furnished by
I on 8/11/70, distributed by Making a New Nation (MAN) U-

±o±iuj concerning its march against genocide from Maryland to the
United Nations, NYC, to begin 8/1/70 and to be terminated on or
about 9/8/70. Dick Gregory was included as a sponsor and endorser
on this literature.

b7D

Literature enclosed
157-18110-24 ep.4,9,10

-10 -



The following references in the file captioned "Southern
Christian Leadership Conference" (SCLC) indicated that Dick Gregory,
Negro comedian from Chicago, was scheduled to speak at the annual
banquet on 8/12/70 in connection with the thirteenth annual SCLC
convention held in Atlanta, Georgia on 8/11 - 14/70.

Gregory did not attend the banquet; however, Cassius Clay,
Negro former heavyweight boxing champion of the- world, took the
place of Gregory.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-438794-2980 p.14
-A "Atlanta Journal" 8/6/70
-A "Atlanta Constitution" 8/10/70

This reference In the file captioned]
|pertains to k cj.jLpp.Lng irum page 1—crr-die—Washington Post and Times Herald" of 9/2/7© which

reported that Dick Gregory, comedian and American civil rights and
anti -Vietnam war campaigner, was refnspd a gl sa hn anhan flngt-n^n-a
In this connection an I L

Clipping enclosed
62-74549-2181 p.ljep.l

The following references in the file captioned "Black Panther
arty" (BPP) pertain to the BPP activities or planned activities
f Dick Gregory from 1/10/70 - 11/3/70 in Illinois. Gregory and other
ndividuals called a preliminary organizational conference on 1/10/70
n Chicago to deal with the "repression" of the BPP. This conference
as supported by the CP, USA insofar as organization and participation

(continued)
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(continued)

were concerned. As a supporter of black power activity 'Gregory
donated money to the BPP and signed a letter postmarked from NYC that
was mailed to individuals to solicit money to pay legal and court
fees for arrested BPP leaders. Scheduled BPP supported activities
that Gregory planned to participate in from 6/19/70 to 1/28/71 in
WDC and Montreal, Canada, were set out.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

105-165706-2871 p.l;ep.l
-3627 p.l
-3632 ep.l it.

105-165706-9-694 ep.l ,

3

-720 p.l
-738 ep.2
-1134 p.2

105-165706-19-169 p.l; ep.l,

2

fir)'

105-165706-53-296 p.4
-340 ep.3

105-165706-64-57 P.l; ep.3

105-165706-84-766 p.l tilt

SAs observed a demonstration at the United Nations (UN) in
NYC on II/I6/70 by twenty-five individuals including Dick Gregory, a
comedian. Following the demonstration a press conference was held
opposite the UN and at the conference Gregory announced that a large
rally would be held at the UN on 11/21/70, to illustrate the charge
of genocide by the US government against Blacks and other minority
groups.

100-460470-6 p.1,3
Tis-k. b6

b7C

i/70, the
1 Pll-WW-! —“-“Hpies of documents found in the do

s

session
of

|
f and

| |
The documents

contained an address book wit/i thds naiae of Dick Gregory, 324-0938.
(Locality not given)

Key Activist Album

Documents enclosed
176-59-149 ep.15
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(continued)

DATE

10/15/68

10/22/68

10/23-
26/69

2/3-8/70

3/19-22/70

3/26/70
(Scheduled)

April, 1970

5/16/70
(Scheduled)

6/7/70

1970-71
(scheduled)

LOCALITY SPONSOR OR TYPE
OF AFFAIR

REFERENCE & SEARCH
SLIP PAGE NUMBER

Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania

(not given) 100-447999-13 ep.3,7

University of
Wisconsin,
Madison,
Wisconsin

(not given) 100-447479-19 P.13
4«r)-

Glendon College,
York University,
Toronto, Ontario

International Student
Conference

105-192492-41 p.5,W 15,17

University of
Missouri, Kansas
City, Mo.

Afro American Week 157-12525-4 p.l
•*(±9')' Scheduled
157-12525-6 p.l;ep.lj

2

Brown University,
Providence, Rhode
Island

Black Arts Festival 157-11676-llep .

2

t*r9~)-

Paine College,
Augusta, Georgia

Paine College Scholar-
ship Fund (Black
Nationalist Movement)

157-8415-49-12 p.l

Eastern
Washington State
College, Cheney,
Washington

(not given) 100-457655-434 ep.3

Fort Ord,
Monterey,
California

Movement for a
Democratic Military

62-112287-283 ep.6,
-/•£-)—• 11

San Francisco,
California

Black Panther Party
Rally

157-8714-158 ep.1-3

University of
Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon,
Canada

Civil Rights 64-200-243-1505 ep.4

(continued)
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(continued)

DATE LOCALITY SPONSOR OR TYPE
OF AFFAIR

REFERENCE & SEARCH
SLIP PAGE NUMBER

3/7-13/71 Indiana
University, Purdue
University;
Indianapolis

Black Student Union 157-21366-1 ep.3W-
5/4-11/71 Augusta College

Augusta, Georgia
(Black Student Union)
conducted Black
Awareness Week

157-20969-3 ep.2
•Wr

7/10/71
(Scheduled)

WDC Pan Africa Skills
Project

157-22353-2 p.2

157 -22363-1 p .2

157 -22363-4 ep.l

9/25/71 Central Park United Coalition for 157-19628-7 ep.5
(Scheduled) (possibly NYC) Angela Davis rally

10/26/71 Washington
Monument, WDC

"Peoples Panel"
convened by Peoples
Coalition for Peace

176-1410-3310 ep.2
«£su)».

and Justice

The following references pertain to the National Peace Action
Coalition (NPAG) and the People's Coalition For Peace and Justice (PCPJ)
sponsoring anti-war demonstrations in connection with activities of
Dick Gregory from 12/4/70 to 10/26/71 in California., Illinois, Wisconsin
and WDC. Gregory was listed as an endorser on literature that announced
NPAG conventions and solicited- funds for the NPAC demonstrations.
The literature was passed out during NPAC meetings and conventions held
in Chicago, NYC, San Francisco and WDC. Gregory was scheduled to
speak or spoke at NPAC and PCPJ anti-war conventions and demonstrations
in Chicago, San Francisco, WDC and Milwaukee. He spoke against
President Richard Nixon's administration and the US Government and
vowed he would undertake a solid food fast, consuming only liquids until
the day President Nixon ended all involvement in Southeast Asia. He
also suggested that participants in demonstrations boycott US industries
and stores to force them either to adopt the anti-war view or suffer
economic losses.

(continued)
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(continued)

REFERENCE

100-459771-370 ep.17
-559 p.1,2,7
-584 ep.2
-589 ep.3,13
-592 ep.7
-629 ep. 15,17
-645 ep. IE, 2, 57, 58, 68
-859 ep.7

100-460998-63 ep . 3 , 23
-66 ep.30
-68 ep.4,58
-72 ep.2
-86 ep.28
-91 ep.17
-115 ep.36
-205 p. 17,18
-209 ep.51,64
-275 ep.10,18

100-463195-3 ep.9
-369 P.3
-552 p.3
-568 p.l,4
-609 p.2
-780 p.1,2
-982 p.l
-1047 ep.3
-1417
-1510 ep.18

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY

The following reference on Dick Gregory maintained in the
Domestic Intelligence Division was not reviewed and it is not known
whether it is identical with the subject of this summary.

REFERENCE

100-460495-3141 p.8

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER
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m
The following reference on Dick Gregory was not available

during the time this summary was being prepared.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-340922-518 p.33

The following referer^ce on Dick Gregory maintained in the
Special File Room of the Records Branch, Files and Communications
Division, was not reviewed, and it is not known whether it is identical
with the subject of this summary.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER
'

105-67845-36673 ep.12

See the search slip filed behind file for other references
on this subject which contain the same information (SI) that is set
out in the main file. Although the information is the same it may have
been received from different sources.



UNITED STATES ^j^-ERNMENT

Memorandum
: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) date: 5/25/72

FROM :

subject:

W

.

AC, NEW YORK (157-1093) (RUC)

i U
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
EM
(00: CHICAGO)

_ bJL3<S2>
CLASS. & EXT. mbJKd
BEASOH-FCIH II, 1-2.4.

8

DATE OF BEYIEI_

ReNYlet to Bureau, 3/6/72 and Bureau airtel to}
Chicago, New York and Legat, Tokyo, dated 1/21/72X (J '

A review of the New York indices on 5/24/72,
failed to reflect any references to the subject's current
activities nor has any information come to the attention
of this Division 'which would indicate that GREGORY has
returned to the U.S.

Referenced New York letter contained a list of
informants contacted during February, 1972 which could
furnish no information about subject. Several of these
informants were recontacted by New York in May, 1972,
but were still unable to provide any information about
the subject's trip and his current activities .1/^

Since all logical sources have been alerted con-
cerning this matter and within the past feiv months have
failed to furnish any positive information regarding
GREGORY, New York is conducting no further investigation
in this case, unless requested otherwise by the Bureau
or Chicago. In the event that New York sources furnish
positive information concerning the sulgeefc at some later
dai; e. New York will submit this data in form suitable for
dissemination.



,
fin 1/3/71 and

,
1/4/71

1 | and
I , |

were interviewed at the US Embassy, Copenhagen,
Denmark regarding their knowledge of pending "desperate and violent
moves which may occur within the next several hours". During the
interview they requested immediate contact with a Presidential be
assistant to handle their undercover activities., immunity for action bic
taken by them on behalf of the US Government and a supply of funds to
handle necessary world-wide travel. If their proposals were accepted
by the US Government they would leave, immediately for Algeria and
commence preparation for a conference attended by Dick Gregory, comedian,
and others.

The serial indicated that on 1/5/71 1 Iwas advised that
the Embassy would offer no financial assistance.

Hep.

3

_

The following references in the file captioned "Racial Matters"
pertain to the activities of Richard Claxton Gregory, Negro comedian
and civil rights activist, from 6/6/65 to I/29/71 in Georgia, Florida,
Illinois, Virginia, Washington and Canada. Gregory spoke on several
college campuses, at anti-war, civil rights and racial rallies and
Black Panther Party (BPP) supported rallies. He also attended a press
conference regarding civil liberties, appealed for funds for the BPP,
and was an initiating sponsor of a BPP conference. Gregory's
scheduled activities in Kentucky, Mississippi, Tennessee and WDC from
12/18/69 to 6/19/70 were set forth in connection with his civil rights
activities.

REFERENCE

157-6-2937 ep.l

157-6-A- "People 1 s World" 7/11/70

157-6-9-1399 p.ljep.l

157-6-27-1159 ep.29

157-6-28-1636 ep.2

157-6-32-1096 ep.2, 11

157-6-49-3257 ep.2

157-6-50-875 P.1,2

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

-t±rr

fas*-

T4r^ft'

-4*&r

~fl-84

(continued)
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(continued)

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

157-6-50-877 p.1,2
-957 ep.1-3

157-6-53-1970 p.3

157-6-54-3462 p.2

157-6-56-727 ep.5

157-6-64-2562 ep.19 /±8-)^.

The following references pertain to the officers and sponsors
of the Comite Moratoire du Viet Nam in Canada and the Viet Nam Veterans
against the War (WAW), in the US, the two sponsoring organizations for
the Winter Soldier Investigation project to take place in Detroit and
Windsor* on January, 31st, February 1st and 2nd, 1971. Dick Gregory,
Chicago, was listed as one of the Executive officers of the WAW. He
was also listed as an entertainer for the Winter Soldier's benefit
concert on I/29/71 in Detroit.

* Ontario

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-448092-46 ep.2

100-461261-17 ep.13, 14 -fi44-
b6
b7C

1

~| Southern Colorado State College (SCSC).
Pueblo^, furnisnea a uape or tne speech and the question. and answer period
which followed of Jane Fonda

|
|on 2/17/71 at Memorial Hall, SCSC.

During the question and answer period a male (not identified) asked
what happened to the thing she was organizing regarding anti-war
demonstrations on Armed Forces Day? Fonda replied that the anti-war
show, she, Dick Gregory and others were putting on would be on
3/13 - 14/71 at a GI coffee house in Fayetteville, North Carolina if
the Army did not object and if they did, they had contingency plans.

i

Speech, questions and answers enclosed
14-3087-19 ep.50
'Wr

-14-



n |
PHI (G) advised that the March, 1971 issue

of Hyde rarK-ivenwooa voices", a neighborhood newspaper published in
Chicago, contained an article regarding the Chicago Committee to
Defend Ecjbal Ahmad (CCDEA), 5500 South Woodlawn, Chicago. The article
indicated that Dick Gregory, a local resident, was one of the sponsors.

The serial indicated that the CCDEA was an affiliate of
The Defense Committee, 156 Fifth Avenue, NYC (100-457882).

100-457882-12 p.2

[
l-PSI furnished a partial list of endorsers, which

included tne name of Dick Gregory, for the National Peace Action
Coalition (NPAC) Spring antiwar offensive, which list was being
distributed by Wasatch Peace Action Coalition (WPAC) (105- 212103)
on 3/6/71 in Salt Lake City, Utah.

This serial indicated that WPAC was affiliated with the NPAC.

Endorser list enclosed
105-212103-3 ep .5

-WJL

The following references pertain to the appearance of a
theatrical group featuring Jane Fonda, actress, Dick Gregory, comedian
of Chicago, and other entertainers who presented anti-war shows at
Fayetteville, North Carolina on 3/13 - 14/71 for the soldiers from
Fort Bragg. The shows were sponsored by the US Servicemen's Fund as
an alternative to the United Service Organization (USO) shows, such
as those staged by Bob Hope. Information indicated that the troupe of -

the Jane Fonda Show which included Gregory were scheduled to "go public".
They were scheduled to appear at San Diego on 5/15 - 16/71 and to tour
New Jersey, NYC and to perform for the servicemen at Walter Reed
Hospital in WDC, from H/19/71 to H/29/71. The scheduled appearances
were to be sponsored by organizations opposed to the war in Vietnam.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

62 -112287-A- "NY Times" 3/15/71

100-0-42342 p.l

100-459990-15 p.6

(continued)
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(continued)

REFERENCE

100-464137-9 p.ljep.1,3,5,6
-10 p.3,5
-15 P.l
-16 p.l
-33 P.l
-34 ep.3-5

105-138315-8-95 P-1
-46-32 ep. 1,3

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

pivision 9 , Ancient Order of
Hibernians, 142 Goruonnurst AV6., upp4r Montclair, NJ, withOaw office
at 790 Broadway, Newark, NJ, made available several pages torn from a bprogram for the Irish Freedom Concert held at Carnegie Hall, NYC on b „

4/12/71. The program listed Dick Gregory as one of those on the
^

Executive Committee of the Artists Committee for Irish Freedom (97-5338).

Program enclosed
97-5338-3 p.4

ujjejnd,—iwnada.
' contact with Dick Gregory, 1451 East 55fch Street
not known why Gregory's telephone was called.

;o telephone numbers ca.1 led* from
subscribed to by

j

rhich indicated tftax~| ~\ had been Ifl

cago. It was

T^T
]P.3

* During the period of 11/15/70 through 4/15/71

The foil nwl ng references pertain to letters and material
furnished by on '4/20/71, regarding the activities of Dick
Gregory. The letters were postmarked at New York, N.Y. with the
first envelope containing a printed letter from Jane Fonda, Garry
Goodrow, and Dick Gregory on a letterhead of United States Servicemen'
Fund (USSF) , 94 School Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts, The letter
constituted a solicitation of funds for USSF and enclosed newspaper
clippings dated from 3/12/71 to 3/16/71 which gave highlights of

(continued)
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(continued)

actress, Goodrow ' s, actor, and Gregory's USSF response show,an anti-war movement's answer to Bob Hope and his USO shows, for theG1 s at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. The second envelope contained aprinted letter, a solicitation for contributions to the BurchettAnti-War Chest, sponsored by Wilfred Burchett 60th Birthday Committee

Birthda^rn^hfo?
1

^
he

,

G
^J

r
Jf

an "* Gregory was listed on the Sixtieth
Contributions were directed to Wilfred BurchettFund, Third Floor 1

, 32 West 22nd Street, New York, N.Y.

Burchett was A foreign correspondent of
described as an "independent radical newsweeklv"
war in Vietnam.

"The Guardian", self-
who had covered the

Letters and material enclosed
62-112287-351 ep. 1,5-7,13

SI 65-62106-76 ep.5,6,8,17
-£8}

„ ,

Th® following. references in the file captioned "The People'sHouse , aka Fort Campbell Project, 456 North Second Street, Clarksville,Tennessee pertain to long distance telephone calls from the People's
telephone number 615-647-7844 between 4/13/71 and 5/15/71. on

ooh
a

, ?
al1 was Placed from telephone number 615-647-7844 to 312-

lZt093r°™hlch was subscribed to by Richard Claxton Gregory, 1451 East55th, Chicago.

REFERENCE

100-463245-24 p.l
-25 P.2

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(Not indexed)

f^lowl
?s

re
£
erences in the file captioned "Student

pertain to the activities of Dick Gregory from
5/4/71 m California and Ohio. Gregory spoke at an

SrJ“Vr??am and anti-selective service rally held at Sacramento
?e alSO Spoke on 5/3/71 at Kent State University (KSU)a

£.
th® £f

rsfc anniversary of the shooting of the KSU students by the
'

Ohio National Guardsmen. During his speech at KSU he called for the
stuaen fcsfcp_to_3?±ng the war to an end by use of economic boycotts, andbiasted Resident .Nixon's decision to free Lt. William Calley. On 5/31/71a Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) official collected funds

(continued)
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(continued)

for Gregory 1 s appearance at Jackson, Mississippi in regard to a SCLC
supported black boycott of white merchants in‘ Jackson.

REFERENCE SEARCH

62-112228-11-304 p.2
-320 ep.9,12,13

62-112228-54-213

62-112228-67-119 ep.l

SLIP PAGE NUMBER

-m-

On 5/4/71 Augusta, Georgia, PD advised of a flyer announcing
"Black Awareness Week" at Augusta from 5/4 - 11/71. The flyer indicated
that Dick Gregory was scheduled to speak on 5/4/71 at the Augusta
College Fine Arts Auditorium.

On 5/12/71, the above source advised that Gregory spoke at
the Augusta Fine Arts Auditorium indicating his approval of the WDC
anti-war demonstrations that were going on at that time. He called on
President Nixon to identify harmful chemicals in food and also
mentioned his new book "No More Lies".

105-138315-49-25 ep.1,3

Sergeant
|
Ohio State University (OSU) campus PD,

Columbus, advised that Afro-Am (157-16949) had a meeting on 5/5/71 in
Columbus. During the meeting plans were discussed to invite noted
blacks to the campus of OSU in the fall and winter of 1971 and 1972.
Dick Gregory was among those named to be invited.

157-16949-12 ep.ll

On 6/18/71 the Cambridge, Mass. PD furnished a loose-leaf
notebook utilized in the operation of the United States Servicemen's
Fund (62-112287)i 94 School Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts. The
note book contained the name of "Dick Gregory, 1451 E. 55tk St. Chi.,
111. 606l5"along with other names.

62-112287-365 ep.77



In the 3/1/71 issue of the "The Hollywood Reporter" (HR)

,

Entertainment Industry Trade Publication, Los Angeles, California, an
ad appeared inviting professionals of the industry to join in a
discussion of their participation in a people ' s treaty and end of
American involvement in Southeast Asia. The affair was scheduled for
3/4/71 at the Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills, California.
Dick Gregory 1 s name along with others in the film and TV industry
were printed as signers of the invitation.

Add. info.

100-340922-521 p.17
4*^

I l-PSI advised that Dick Gregory spoke at a rally held b6

on 8 /21/71 a t, Mieldon Memorial Hall, St. Louis, Missouri in support of b7c

Charles Koen Gregory stressed the theme of "sacrifice" b7D

and praised line wauer last that Koen was subjecting himself to while
in jail. His invitation to go to City Workhouse for a vigil for Koen
was accepted by about 100 people during which time Gregory conferred
with Koen in jail.

Add. info.

Hep.l

The following references set forth information regarding the
.planned activities of Richard Claxton Gregory from 10/11/71 to 10/22/71,
in connection with the Free The Army Troupe (FAT) that was to appear
on an Asian tour. Gregory, Jane Fonda, noted film actress and
anti-war activist, and Fonda's troupe which made up the FAT reportedly
planned to participate in anti-Vietnam war skits for military personnel
in Hawaii, Philippines, Japan, Okinawa and, hopefully^ South Vietnam.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

100-459279-234 p.1,2
-235 ep.2 £3-

The following references pertain to meetings and affairs
that Richard Claxton Gregory participated in during the period 10/15/68
to 10/26/71. Gregory spoke at these functions unless otherwise
indicated and his speeches usually concerned civil rights or the war
in Vietnam.

(continued)
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bEC OSSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED I

UNITED STATES 4jvEKNMENT

Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR-, FBI (100-440423) date: 8/30/72

SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY *

\
EM \
(00: CHICAGO) \

On August 22, 1972, 1 |
(reliable)

reported the results of a recent contact he had
with subject. GREGORY advised \

Source has been alerted to maintain
contact with subject jand to try and determine
his travel schedule,

(|j)

All information developed will be promptly
submitted to the Bureau and affected Field Division, W,

—



Routing Slip
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To: Director

f

SAC _

ASAC

Supv.

Agent

Date 7—20&72 v
FBI (RM)

FILE 100.44Q433
CG 157-347 cZ>

SE_
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cc_

I I
Steno

Clerk

ACTION DESIRED
I I Acknowledge

Assign Reassign

I I Bring file

I I Call me

I I Correct

I I Deadline

(Deadline passed

I I Delinquent

I I
Discontinue

I |
Expedite

File

I |
For information

I I
Handle

I I
Initial & return

I I
Leads need attention

I 1 Return with explanation

I I
Open Case

I | Prepare lead cards

| |
Prepare tickler

I I
Return assignment card

I |
Return file

Search and return

See me

I I
Serial #

I I
Post Recharge

| |
Send to

| |
Submit new charge out

I |
Submit report by

Type

to action taken.or notation as

I I
Return

Please forward to Secret Service 14
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In Reply, Please Refer to

Urfi^ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF flj^TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
July 20, 1972
Chicago, Illinois

File No.

Bureau 100-440423
Chicago 157-347

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

CHARACTER: EM-BNT

REFERENCE: Report dated January 13, 1972

Referenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment

address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below (change

only specified)

:

Residence: 4898 South Ellis Street, Chicago Illinois k
Employment:

f

all information contained

ENCLOSURE
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FD-122 (Rev. 11-22-71)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (Bufile- 100-440423 ) DATE: 5/24/72

jfMm : SAC, CHICAGO (157-347)

^UBji/cT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
EM

Cards 050^
Cards. 8*mrn wm

Recommend: ADEX Card [x] ADEX Card changed (specify change only) Subject removed (succinct summary attached)

Name
j

i

Aliases Tab

| |
Native Born 1 1

Category 1

1 I
Naturalized

1 1
Alien

1 I
Category II

1 1
Category III

1 1
Category IV

AWC COMMUNIST nl 1 1 PLP PRN nSNC 1 I SWP

BNT

BPP

JFG noi PPA 1 1 SDS SPL 1 1 WWP

1 1 MIN Misce

Date of Birth Place of Birth Race Sex

1 1
Male

| |
Female

4848 South
Chicago, i:

uth Ellis I »

,
Illinois

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED,

Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number

Bureau (RM)
1 - Chicago>/

HHS :cmm
(3)

6 mz



#
1 - lb*. A. Rosen
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller

Mr. E. S. Miller

BOOK REVIEW
“DICK GREGORY 1 S POLITICAL
PRIMER” BY RICHARD CLAXTON
EDITED BY JAMES R. MC GRAW
EXTREMIST MATTERS

fj/^/79.

1 "I
1 -Mr. T. E. Bishop
1 - Mr. T. J. Smith

> (Miss Alta Butler)
1 - Miss Barbara Dorsey
1 - Mr. T. FitZPatriek

GREGORY

b6
b7C

This is a review of captioned book, published in 1972 by
Harper and Row, The book is being placed in the Bureau Library,

CYNQPSlS * Book’s author, Dick Gregory, aged 39, is antiestablishment
black racist comedian and protester from Chicago, Illinois. Editor
James R. McGraw, aged 36, is white Methodist clergyman and civil
rights activist from New York.

This “primer” is a biased, consistently antiestablishment,
analysis and critique of the current political apparatus in the U. S.
with some recommendations for alternatives. Using historical
prospectives, humorous rhetoric, and frequently overstated obser- \ 7
vations, author Gx'egory criticizes Government leaders, Federal
intelligence-gathering agencies, Congress, the Vice President, the x

two-party system and other facets of politics.

^

Once he feels he has proved the inadequacy and corruption^
of the current and traditional political mechanism, he implies a
new third party is necessary and sets forth his extreme view of . -

,

desired qualifications in a political candidate. He then lists *
*

numerous persons in extremist, antiwar, protest and civil rights
\ j

fields wao meet his qualifications. *

His criticism of FBI includes unfounded allegations of
extensive uncontrolled v/iretapping and surveillance, ridiculous
implications of FBI usage of informants to set up "political
killings,” and unjust accusations of overconcern for internal
security matters and property destruction rather than narcotics
matters and loss of young lives , through narcotics use.

1

The author’s inconsistencies, generalizations, and extremes
prevalent in book, tend to overshadow any valid and constructive
recommendations, observations and conclusions he promotes, thereby
negating his entire effort.

ACTION : For information. DETAILS .PAGE _TWO

62-40850 XBooli Review File) ~
(Richard Claxton Gregory) NOT Recordsj

“pr7liP(9) _ 8J JUN 26 1972
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Memo to Mr . E. S. Miller
Be: Book Review
lIBick Gregory’s Political
Primer” by Richard Claxton Gregory
Edited by James E. McGraw
62-46855

BETAIIE :

Review of Eareau Files

Richard Claxton Gregory: Bureau files reveal
Gregory is Negro stale, born 10/12/32, graduate of Southern
Illinois University, who currently resides in Chicago,
Illinois, with wife and several children.

Ho first achieved national recognition at Chicago’s
Playboy Club in 1960 as political satirist. By 1964 he
had injected himself in, or associated with, all major
civil rights movements and activities. He toured Moscow,
Russia, 6/84 in connection with attending "World Peace
Mission,” failed in bid to visit North Vietnam in I960, and
in 12/71 visited Chinese Communist Embassy in Paris, Prance,
and attempted contact with North Vietnamese Peace Talk delegation.

Ho was unsuccessful candidate for offices of
Mayor of Chicago and President of U. S. in 1967 and 1968
respectively. An avowed supporter of Black Panther Party,
he has also associated with, and been sympathetic towards,
known communists, the North Vietnamese and revolutionary
Now Left activists. Gregory is frequent participant and
spokesman at antidraft and anti-Vietnam demonstrations
and periodically initiates well-publicized ’’fasts" in
connection therewith.

His protest activities have frequently resulted
in his arrest throughout the country, primarily on dis-
orderly conduct-type charges.

Although employed primarily as nightclub
entertainer, he regularly appears on university campuses
as guest lecturer. His rhetoric is inflammatory against
U* S. Government, Government officials, FBI and police.

CONTINUED - OVER



Memo to Hr* E. S. Miller
Ee : Book Review
’’Dick Gregory’s Political
Primer" by Richard Claxton Gregory
Edited by James II. McGraw
G2-4G855

Although holding no membership in extremist organizations,
he is highly controversial blaek racist, always critical
of treatment of blacks in this country. Recently he pre-
dicted imminent overthrow of 0, s. Government by CIA and
establishment of dictatorship.

James S, McGraw: Bureau files indicate James It.

McGraw apparently identical to Reverend James Robert McGraw,
waive male, bora Iz/S/bJ, an oruainea united Methodist
clergyman. McGraw reportedly received Bachelor of Arts
degree from Hortheestern University (1958) and is graduate
of Yale University Divinity School. His last known residence
was in New York, New York, where he edited the "Renewal”
magazine, a Methodist Church publication.

Since early 1960 rs McGraw has been active in
civil rights activities and demonstrations throughout U. S.,
being arrested on several occasions in connection therewith.
He has been known to associate with New York Communist
Party members.

McGraw is advocate of nonviolence and urges
establishment of strong third party in U. S. politics.

He has edited previous books by Gregory.

Book Review

"Dick Gregory’s Political Primer" is a sometimes
humorous, sometimes preposterous, sometimes accurate but
most often sardonic, prejudicial and antiestablishment
analysis of the entire U. S. political scene*

His sweeping criticisms span a wide political range
and include historical prospectives and his current views
regarding the two-party system, primaries, party platforms,
patronage and "spoils,” political financing and "machine"
politics.

CONTINUED - OYER

3
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Memo to Mr. E. S. Miller
Ee : Book Review
"Dick Gregory's Political
Primer” by Richard Clr*ton Gregory
Edited by James R. McGraw
G2-46S55

Hie Supreme Court, the Vice-Presidency, and
Congressional lawmaking and committee assignment procedures
also receive his scrutiny. He devotes some of his most
severe remarks to broad unsubstantiated criticisms of
Federal intelligence-gathering organizations

, especially
the FBI and CIA.

'Throughout the book the reader readily recognises
two distinct writing style-, . Gao is written in a serious
and orderly vein utilized to provide a nenowhat scholarly
background buildup for the second style, which consists of
Gregory's caustic and humorous comments and observations.
The former style may be attributable to Editor McGraw *s
influence.

At the conclusion of each chapter, Gregory sets
forth cleverly manipulated and frequently witty questions,
the answers to which are obvious and, of course, in line with
the "lesson” he has attempted to ’’teach” in preceding pages.

Many of the author's inferences and statements are
exaggerated, unfounded or overemphasized. In one of his
anti-Vietnam arguments, for example, ho details how protec-
tion of our rice-growing interests in the Southern TJ, S.
is a main basis for our continued defoliation program and
war in Vietnam. In another section discussing possible
future food shortages, he states the Russians have diverted
space program funds toward increasing their naval fleet as
this fleet would primarily ”be necessary for Russia to feed
the world in the event of a serious famine crisis.” (Favor-
able comments towards Russia and communism are interspersed
throughout the book.)

Gregory, a self-admitted vegetarian, spends
considerable verbiage criticizing Government production,
quality control, and inspection programs regarding food.

COETIRUED - OVER

A



Memo to Hr. *. 3. Miller
Re : Book Review
"Dick Gregory's Political
Primer” by Richard Claxton Gregory
Edited by James ft, MeGraw
62*46855

He opines that when the American people "learn to eat
properly,” profound changes will then accordingly be
effected in the Nation's political and social system*

He speaks very favorably of the Congressional
Black Caucus, implies a third party is necessary, and
notes his vision of a political candidate would be the
antithesis of present standards and qualifications (i.e*,
good military combat record, extensive educational back*
ground, successful in business and/or prominent employment
or profession.) Hetould seek and support candidates with
’’scars” and ‘feonvictions” in the ’’human rights” struggle
who have been ’’writers” of laws and history and represent
the consumer and unemployed.

Among suitable candidates he suggests are
protester and movie actress Jane Fonda, Black panther
leader Huey P. Newton, Southern Christian leadership
Conference President Dr. Ralph Abernathy, and antiwar
leader Father Daniel Berrigan.

Further discussing candidates, be constructs a
weak analogy between the political record and accomplish*
ments ef Huey Long of Louisiana and Huey P. Newton, who
was born in Louisiana* He praises the late Congressman
Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., as being an exemplary black
politician, appearing thereby to completely contradict
his stand in previously condemning numerous Congressional
and Government figures for their lack of morals,

A review of this work would not be complete
without citing examples of some of Gregory’s biting wit,
for example

t

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo to Hr. 33, S. Hiller
So : Boot Review
"Dick Gregory's Political
Primer" by Richard Claxton Gregory
Edited by James R. IIcGraw
62-4GS55

"So the President’s role is both traditional and
greatly expanded. He lights the White House tree
every Christmas and ignites rice crops in Vietnam,”

"Any tine a black man in America can owe the tele-
phone company twelve thousand dollars and they don’t
shut the phone oft, you know that phono is tapped.”

"Who knows what evil lurks in the hearts of men?
Hie Shadow Congress knows." (referring to blacks
in Congress)

The frequent inconsistencies, exaggerations,
extremes and generalisations Gregory displays in this
volume impress the reader as overriding and smothering
any valid and constructive recommendations

, obsex-vations
and conclusions he attempts to convey, thereby negating
his entire effort.

Mention of the FBI

Pago 20. Cn this and previous pages, Gregory prints
excerpts from George Washington *s Farewell
Address, highlighting Washington’s comments
about perils of "despotism" and "ruins of
public liberty. " Gregory then makes comment
"The CIA, the FBI and the Pentagon were all
yet to appear. . . ” when Washington made his
remarks, implying that activities of these
establishments exemplify these perils.

Page 264. Gregory has been discussing alleged monopoly on
national food production in the State of California
He comments, "The FBI, the CIA, and the military
are all engaged in wiretapping and other forms of
snooping, when they should be looking at where
food is produced in the United States,"

CONTINUED - OVER



Memo to Mr, E. S, Hills''

Ho: Book Review pf
"DicI: Gregory *s v‘

v

Prir .r" by
Edited by *>'

62-4G3GG jx-itic.'
1

r ,&xV
,. {

-

Ui ’- "

pages/i£77-290. Gregory uevotes "Lesson 'Fifteen, ” on
x entire chapter, to "Citimen Surveillance” where-

in he is severely critical cd EDI, CIA, and the
military for alleged * :.£ensivo wiretapping,
"bugging” and su:'vuil'<aucc.

He mentions attack
Hale Boggs (Bemoer.
Congressional mem!;
allegations by U. i

(Democrat - Maine)
Earth Bay rally 4/1
comments on ’’Lite”
which portrayed i'o.

of the FBI.” (pong,
absurd and without
of Earth Bay rally
with of several ve-
to Bureau and thor<
civil unrest .

\

c i/bt by U, S. Representative
- Louisiana) 4/6/72 alleging

era ore surveilled regularly?
G. Senator Edmund S. Musirie
condemning FBI surveillance of
25/70 ft Washington, B. C. j and
m *,: -;ine article, 4/9/71 issue,

Director Hoover as ”emperor
- tu Boggs * allegations are

foundation. FBI surveillance
xicr, due to association there-
volutionary activists of interest
Diorc related potential for

Gregory insists that government-controlled
terror and r.ssassinailoEG portrayed in recent foreign
movie entitled "Z” arc analogous to recent U. S.
History, noting suspicious circumstances surrounding
deaths of President John F. Kennedy, Senator Robert
Kennedy,, assassinated black nationalist Malcolm X,
and Martin Luther King, Jr. He insinuates these deaths
wore probably result of CIA actions? however, tone of
comments indicates FBI and military intelligence have
the capability also.

He goes further to imply that recent U. S. Capitol
bombing was probably staged by Government intelli-
gence agency, and that FBI has used informants to
"tape” comments of U, S. Representative John Dowdy

CONTINUED - OVER
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lletio to Ur. II. S. Hiller
lie : Book Review
"Dick Gregory * s Political
Primer" by Rickard Claston Gregory
Edited by James R. lieGrow
G2-4GG55

(Democrat - Tomas) and to sot up killing of
"political enemies" suck as Negro Larry Ward,
killed by police during attempted bombing in Seattle,
Washington. (The Attorney General authorised moni-
toring and recording of conversations between Nathan
Cohen, Baltimore, Haryland, attorney and business-
man, and Congressman Dowdy. Based on this authority.
Bureau equipped Cohen with body recorder, with Cohen's
prior written permission. Congressman Dowdy was
convicted 12/30/71 on bribery, pox-jury and conspiracy
charges and recordings obtained by Cohen were used
during trial. Allegations regarding FBI "political"
killings are ridiculous.)

Ho comments, "The FBI has grown so powerful and
independent under the direction of J. Edgar Hoover
that it can tap the phones, bug the hotel rooms, and
otherwise watch the private actions of priests,
nuns, ministers, lawyers, college professors, civil
rights workers, doctors. Government officials, etc*,
\7ithout any curb on its activities." As a result
he concludes, "Bo extisons must begin to conduct
their own surveillance of the PD); e " <Xt in noted
r.ll Bureau technical surveillances are authorised
by court order or by the Attorney General, in
writing,)

He points out that FBI "has become totally hung
up" on "internal security" noting that half of^cur-
rent Top Ten Fugitive List members are wanted for
"so-called left-wing radical political activity."
He emphasises that "not one dope pusher, not one
dope smuggler

, not one person involved in illicit
traffic of nareotics" is on list.

In his closing comments in this regard, he states
FBI is more concerned with property destruction than
loss of young lives through narcotics usage. He
fails to make any mention of Bureau having no specific
jurisdiction in narcotics matters.

CONTINUED - OVER



Ilcno to Hr. E. 2. Hiller
Re: Book Review
"Did: Gregory’s Political
Priner” by Richard Clanton Gregory
Indited by Janes R. IIcGrav/
G2-46855

Page 323. Pages 320—32G consist oi a satiric antiestablish—
nent "Glossary" composed by Gregory. Included is
the entry:

"FBI
Federal Bureau of Investigation: seen on
national television on Lunday evenings on
/.DC. Vho Bureau V‘> u originally ioriaed to
provide :: lifetlno job 'Cor n? rector 3 . Edgar
Hoover .

"

{



QUOTE^GHT ON THE CAMPUS, UN&OUTE A WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF

HOWARD UNIVERSITY ( HU) , r IN ITS ISSUE 0F

NOVEMBER SIX, SEVENTYTWO ADVISED THAT DICK GREGORY IS SCHEDULED

TO APPEAR AT CRAMTON AUDITORIUM, HU AT EIGHT P.M., NOVEMBER

EIGHT, SEVENTYTWO. HIS APPEARANCE IS BEIBG BY
j ST"l^sf m-vc- fUty*

{LIBERAL ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL, A RECOGNIZED HU ORGANIZ^gSJ^
'’*

WFO PLANS NO COVERAGE OF GREGORY* S APPEARANCE BUT W^LL
^ ^

REPORT ANYTHING COMING TO ITS ATTENTION OF AN EXTREMI ST NATURE

WHICH HE MIGHT ADVOCATE.

END

RMS FBI WA DC CLR

rout, ing slip dated

advised file -ncvtawed and

not meet ADSX criteria, ~
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FD-36

t the following in

Date: 11/14/72

(Type in plaintext or code)

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)
(ATTN: DOMESTIC INTELLK

Mr. Felt

Mr. Baker

Mi. Bates —:

Mi. Bishop

Mi. Callahan _
Mi. Cleveland _

Mi. Conrad

Mi. Del: ‘’Y
f
—?~

Mr. Jenkins .—Xj

Mi. Marshal! i.

Ml. Millet,

Mt. Fonder

Mr. Soyais _a_

Mr. Walters X-

Tele. Boom

Mr. Kinley
—
~Mi.'iinnstrongr
Ms. Herwlg

Mrs. Neenan L

SAC, WFO (157-1121) (RUC)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
EM
(00:CG)

A Si*Re WFO airtel, 11/6/72. DATE.bpfci-^-W'

—

Enclosed for the Chicago Office is a Xerox copy of
an article which appeared in "The Hilltop," publication of
Howard University, Washington, D. C. (WDC) ,

page three issue
of 11/10/72. This pertained to GREGORY'S appearance at
Howard University on 11/8/72. |l

^ 0
A review of the article which appeared in "The *

Hilltop" revealed that it was stated that GREGORY spoke on
subjects ranging from the presidential election to the
electronic order of the universe. Nothing was indicated
that he advocated any revolutionary or extremist type activity,
and accordingly the Washington Field Office is taking no further
action in this matter.

2 1 - Bureau /
2 - Chicago (157-347) (Enc. 1)

1 - WFO

r
:e-03

PEMitah
(5)

WSpg;ci|

^

Charge
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

*
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Omaha, Nebraska

December 19, 1972

CLNXTGN GREGORY contained

Cm November 29, 1972, a source v.'Iio has furn-
ished reliable information in the pant, adviyed that
Dick Gregory appeared at Creighton'university, Omaha,
Nebraska, on the evening of November 28, 1972, and
gave a speech bof or'-' the sludwit, oody of that school.
The source advised that Gregory received approximate!;;
01, 000 for his speech which was sponsored by the Studs
Board of Governors, a part of the Student Government
at Creighton University. Gregory was not paid with
University funds. 5

J

The source. advised that Gregory*s theme
appeared to be "take Up America" and he urged his
audience to listen to Black people f The source ad-
vised that Gregory did not appear to follow a prepared
speech but merely rambled for approximately two hours.
The source recalled that Gregory made a rather vague
statement to the affect that the CIA was responsible
for the assassination of Robert Kennedy. The source
also stated that Gregory referred in very comical
terms to his continued fast in protest to the war in
Vietnam,* (A

The Omaha Nor Id Herald, a daily Omaha, Nebraska,
newspaper, issue of November 29, 1972, set out in an
article enetitled "Comedian Gregory: Whites Are In-
different" in which Gregory stated, "I wish white folks
would learn to start listening to black folks". Gregory
spoke to an audience of approximately 500 students at
Creighton University*X

Gregory also made the statement, "We [mow
about the sick, slimy, degenerate nation that is the real
America". The article also set out that Gregory was in

/ Q Ojr *7 f / 0 ^ ^ ^
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DICK CLAXTOH GREGORY

the 21st month of his fast for Vietnam peace. Gregory-
mentioned that if he were in Vietnam and he got killed
ne::t to some redneck white boy that the Viet Cong would
probably bury both of them in the same grave but if
they were to ship these same two bodies back to America
the chances are that they would not be buried in the
same cemetery.

_2*~

This document contains neither recommenda-
tions nor conclusions of the FBI, It is
the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency* it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency nor
duplicated within your agency.
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Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-2780) date: 2-14-73

>AC, OMAHA (157-217) (P)

subject: DICK CLAXT0NS3REG0RY
EM

n 00: Chicago

Enclosed
(

,f^>r the Bureau and Chicago is a copy
of a schedule f or J»*BTack_Weekend

'

* activities at the
University of Dubuque, Dubuque. Iowa

.

This material was made available byl 1

|the University of Dubuque
, an

established source of the Omaha Off ice.

Activities of DICK GREGORY will be followed
by established sources, and the Bureau and Chicago will be
kept advised.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Bureau (Enc . rf)
j

Chicago (157-347) (Enc. 1) !

Omaha !

(1 - 157-1239 (Black Presidium, Univ. of Dubuque)

U

(1 - 157-542H (EM - Dubuque, Iowa)

wr f

/00
F£B 20 191^

54FEB27]
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Memorandum
y

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI

from :^VSAC, OMAHA (157-217)

J
subject: DICE CLAXT02T GREGORY

IS,

I

00: Chicago

/>) - W6 <// ,3

(P)

*

date: 3/2/73

Re Omaha let 'ter to the Bureau, 2/14/73.

Enclosed herewith are ten copies for the Bureau
and two copies a or Chicago of a LEM concerning a speech
deliv°red by captioned subject before the student body
ov the University of oubuquo, Dubuque, Iowa, on 2/23/73.
Attached to the LEM is a newspaper article frora the
"Dubuque Telegraph-Ilerald" dated 2/23/73, concerning
the above mentioned speech.
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In Reply, Please Refe

File No.

^UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Qnaha, Nebraska

March 2, 1973

i

DICK CLAXTQ2I GREGORY

Attached to this memorandum is a copy of
a newspaper clipping from the February 23, 1973,
edition of the "Dubuque Telegraph-Herald" entitled
"Gregory nicks, slashes during UD talk", concerning
the speech delivered by Dick Gregory before approxi-
mately 900 students at the University of Dubuque,
Shibuque, Iowa, Gregory was the featured sneaker of
the University’s "Black Weekend". The speech concerned
Gregory’s fasting, the Vietnam War, youth, racial
discrimination, and the recent fuel shortage.

In the speech, Gregory gavete youth credit
for helping end the Vietnam War. He stated, "The
prisoners are coming home and the war is over because
you young people dared to get into the streets and
disrupt ‘business as usual*". He said, "If'America
wants to get up an army for World War III, they’re
not gonna get it, because of you".

"They said we Tre getting out of this war
with honor. I hope we never have to get out of any-
thing with this honor."

On the question of amnesty for draft evaders
he said, "Anyone humane enough to decide that killing
is wrong and leave the country will get amnesty in the
end. And the Nixons and Agnews and other war mongrel
freaks won’t get any amnesty at all."

Gregory’s speech lasted from 10:00 to 11:30
AM. Immediately after the speech, Gregory left Dubuaue,
Iowa, by Ozark Airlines for Chicago, and then continued
on to Los Angeles.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED, -

date../.-/£~ ftp rya^4^-
fbD- W0-/35-

tacussral

(, / f
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DICK CLAXTOH GREGORY

"Black Ueekend" was sponsored by the University
of Dubuque’s Black students and consisted of programs
and talks highlighting a Black culture.

.L j



’ There stood Dick Gregory, running hard.

It wasn’t the same form that made him a

collegiate track star. Itwas tire form of a man
on the 672nd day of a self-imposed fast.

•

Running lean, he alternately applied the

stiletto of wit and the bludgeon of com-
mentary to a Black Weekend audience at the

University of Dubuque today. A sampling

from his SD-minute talk:—“The whole world’s crazy. Arthur
Bremer, accused of shooting George Wallace,

spent two weeks trying to' convince a jury he

was crazy. They decided he was sane and :

sentenced him to 63 years. Tom Eagleton was
trying to convince the country he was sane,

and they decided he was crazy. Which means
Tom Eagletcn would have had a better

chance of staying on the Democratic ticket if

he’d been accused of shooting somebody.”
—“When we got a Vietnam ceasefire, I

thought I’d be doing’ some serious eating. But
it’llbe 40 days until the prisoners are all back.

I’m gonna call my wife and say: ‘Guess

who’s coming to dinner.’ I wouldn’t fast again

if they were fightin’ in my house. Next time,

[

I’m going to protest by sitting in a Howard
Johnson’s and eating until they quit. ‘Look at

Brother Gregory,’ people will say. ‘What
dedication; he’s up to 712 pounds.’-

”

—“I have nine kids, with the -tenth on the

way. I’m not quitting; not as long as I can buy
all the cars and trucks I want. Anything

America can sell you to pollute; they’ll tell

you to buy it If you want something you can

produce yourself—that’s bad.”
Then he turned serious, praising the

nation’s youth. “The prisoners are coming-

home and the war is over because you young
people dared to get into the streets and
disrupt ‘business as usual,’ ” he said. “I-hope

you understand that. If America wants to get

up an army for World War III, they’re not

gonna get it, because of you.
•

“We’d have a different Germany today if

that nation’s youth had laid down in the

streets to block traffic in the late 17?Cs. But
revolution comes from nature, from,

evolution. The same thing that destroyed

Napoleon destroyed Hitler: Snowflakes. They

'I wouldn't fast again if they were fightin' it

told both them freaks not to go to Russia in

the winter.”

Then, or.c ; again, the stiletto: “Us o’der

folks are scared bv you. We’ve got a let of

little secret deals going. Fair all down in your

earing those dress e=

i're ruining 'ur net; -.a

ns, but :a

r-U ve a rrcsidmt who reflects that? Nixon

is"the first president that the dumbest person

in the v : vr.trv can get hip to. I’ve got a cousin

so dumb that he can’t find the prize in a

Crack or Jacks box—and even he likes Nixon.

“But there’s something wrong with a

mentality that’s told us for 10 years about an

Asian psople he calls the enemy, bandits,

gangsters and criminals, and then offers to

give these same ‘enemies’ $2.5 billion for

reconstruction, at the same time refusing to

give one quarter to upgrade those big, old

hospitals for men who got shot up over there.

“If they ever bring an induction notice to

draft my two sons, I’m going to write on it;

‘Whatever is wrong with Mr. DuPont’s boys is

also wrong with mine.’ Don’t you realize that

there isn't one black man in the country who

can get you white folks into World Warm so

ether people can drop big bombs on your

house?”
Then he talked of a recent Harris Poll that

foundwhite Americans scared of recent black

movies because of overtones of violence.

“So I ran my own private Ghetto Poll,” said

Gregory. “In all the black movies, 3S0 people

' got killed. John Wayne alone has killed five

million Indians, 100,000 bad guys, and he’s-

wiped out the whole Japanese Army.”
Gregory talked of differences in dialect

between black and white communities,

illustrating with comparisons of the English

pronunciation of “sandwich” with the black

man’s word, “sammich.”
“A sandwich is a little, light snack you eat

between lunch and dinner,” he said. “A

sammich is dinner.”

Gregory reserved a special bludgeoning for

America’s newspapers, charging that they

have suppressed vital information about a

wide range of subjects: The assassinations of

Martin Luther King ar.d the Kennedy

brothers, dangers of fluoridation, and a host

of consumer issues.

“We're so busy worrying about our money

a id cur little home ar.d our two cars that we

don't worry about’ democracy and the

democratic process. That’s okay; we'll lose

both of them.

*‘Y>re Africans ere venvea about u-e

t- '-A UuktCia stele from us in the

Olympics than thc-y are abcut die Israel'^.m ,

that got shot up in lAunicn.
*

|

He switched directions bric.ly, telling of an

encounter with a disgruntled adult m um

Tampa, Fla., airport. “He was comp-amin

that the way you kids look, he can t tell the

girls from the boys,” said Gregory. I told

him youwere having the sameproblem with a

lot of his generation: You can’t.tell the living

from the dead. ,

“Just look at our priorities, hencntmueO.

“I know lots of smokers who JMdnvm^
themselves into a grave, but if sonTWhe coma

prove that smoking would make tneir car

engine corrode, they’d quit, and they d make

you quit, too. .
. „

“You’ve got to clean your body out, he

said, launching into an attack against drug

pushers who debilitate ghetto residents. And

he alluded to his often-quoted statement: i

will never be able to understand how a 9-year-

old kid always seems to find the heroin man

in the ghetto, but the FBI can’t.

The 41-year-old St. Louis native, twice

imprisoned for activities involving Chicago

blacks and Washington State Indians,

stressed that “violence is not the answer—

and thatmay not go over too well with some of

- you blacks in the audience. If violence were

the answer, guns would be as hard to find m
the ghetto as a good job.”

He talked of America’s enesg? crisis,

saying that the petroleum shorMjpwill do

“more for integration than anything else in

the history of man.”
’

“There is only one place on earth that can

supply America with oil,” he said. “And

that’s Africa. But other countries want that

oil, and we’re the only nation going for it that

has a race problem. So you can bet the six or

seven families that control things are going to

clean that up.”
.

Gregory’s speech was scheduled to begin at

9:30 a.m., but was delayed more thai^a half

hour, partially .because he refused to app-sar

until two television cameras were •disman-

tled. He dosed his talk after 11 :S0 and -
1

unlike most speakers — walked threw gi tr.e

middle of the crowd to exit as he received a
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Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) date: 5/23/73

SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (C)

QRICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
EH

(00 : Chicago)

GREGORY travels extensively as a night
club entertainer and guest lecturer* He is not a
member of any extremist organization. In the past
he has been critical of U.S. involvement in Viet Nam »

There is no indication that he is engaged in extremist
activity.

It is recommended that GREGORY be deleted
from the Extremist Photograph Album.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Gregory speaks
3 hours at

y didn’t really

, What he was saying, be-
tween scathing and irrever-

|

ent humor and dire predic-
tions of world catastrophes,
was that all of us should:love
and respect one:another, and
be quick about it Which is.

saying quite:a bit.
"

The black comedian and
non-violent “human rights;”

advocate is a believer in.the.

Law- of Karma, which;he ex-
>lained consists of negative
md positive eiectroniq.fbrces'

lat cohtrol-the universe. The
aW is, "for every negative
0% pile up, you’ll get One
abk,” he said. And the same
ling goesioripro:si't i -v eis.

hich allboils down to a var-
tion of the' Golden Rule,
)0 unto others . . '..etc:”,,

Id. its, enforcement armsay-
“What, goes down, comes

puhd.”

p was rough onAnierica,.

t other countries asWell, in

# “worldgone.crazy.
Arthur Bremer (the man;
victed of shooting George
lace) tried, to tell us he
1 crazy, but we decided'he

1
sane,’’ Gregory *

said^
I at that "same,time, Tom

|eton was tryin’ to tell us
sane, but we decided
crazy, Ea gle t o n

(!

have had' a better
e stayin on theTJemo-

ticket, if he’d' shot
'Ody,"Gregory said.,

ishington ain’t never
tic to everybody I*-

mt everybody’s hipTo
e former Southern ifi
iniversity track star
ind talked'ofPresident

|-B-4-A-p|f^6
J
1973c2i

ffirgot aicousimso stuiiia
het can’t find the prize aU
Cikcker Jack box, but hll’s
hijlto Nixon,” Gregory said!

‘

pregory, who has not eaten

1

; any solid; food for-two-and-a-

f
half years, and will not until

t
the last prisoners are re-
turned fronx Vietnam, ex-

1,

plained. Nixon’s “peace with,
. honor.’’-

'

‘‘Thaf’s like if you came
pome and foundjme raiisack-

;

in’ yoUr house and ask me
i what. I was .doin’; hput a.pis-
t°l to. your head, and say *1

was robbfn’ you, but now I’m
lookm’ for a way-out.’ ”

After two-and-a-half years
of. no. solid.foodto protest the
war, Gregoty said, he would
not; give up; eating again

,

evep if they were fightin’ inmy house. If
v

Rhodesia. at-
'

tacked Hariemy I wouldn’t
stop. What I’m gonna dolor
the next ,war is-gp,down;to the
nearest Howard johnsonv

s,
sit down and eat u,ntil the
•^var s over,” hesaid;
Ni x q p, he said “ain.’t

‘ wrapped too tight.,He’s clev-
er, but not. slick. LBJ. was
siicK* Lopk^at how he'put;the
Gulf ofTonkin oyer,on us for
five years. And allhte Gulf of
Tonkin was was. two Viet-
nam ese in a fishih’ boat- who.
threw- -a fund afcthe Seventh
Fleet.”

u
Gregory said he spends.

,

about- 98 per cent” of his
time speaking, on College

;

campuses and-
.railed today’s

youth “the most ethical, mor- '

at, comifiitted group ofyoung-
people that has ever been in
America, barnone.”' a*
«His predictions for the/L
t Ire were-frightening. but rfot

pessimistic, because he feiis.
whole thing can be

turn'ed around tomorrow, if
you’ll- -just get hip to -the~
trick.’”

I

Gregory said that we are
moving into the second year
of a world-Wide food famife,
and. that by June and- espe-
cially in the next I8.monj[hs
the effects, will 'be-devastat-
mg

;
“We are heading into

ope of the worst depressions
the world 1 has ever seen,” he
said.

He also feels that ^e Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency is

,

close to taking-over the Coun-
try by being.the force behind
gas rationing andi-restricting,

travel,, among;other .things.

“Eight or nine rich white
families in New York are
controlling the whole thing,
and they, keep you thinkin*

I’m. your nigger whileyou’re
theirs,” he said.

• He said 'Jim Garrison, the
New Orleans attorney who
claims' that John Kennedy
was assassinated by -the CIA,
“will -be' a hero soon,”' and,
that missing Chicago legal
researcher Sherman Skolnick
had; evidence that a plane
crash

,
at Chicago's O’Hare

Airport was engineered, be-
cause the occdpantshnew too
mucli about CIA inydlvement
ti the Watergate arrair. Sen;
lohii Stennis and Congress-

fa" Hale Boggs, he said, i

pic., “knew about the CIA.”
A^,hea]th.:fooA.advo,rate: and.

/OO - Lh‘ > ia
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Vegetarian, he warned about
“protecting your .body,“and
cautioned blacks about sickle
cell] enemia. “It!s only :the

21s| killer in the black cotfi-

mujlity,”' he said, “and 111

thid* stuff about,checking :el/-

ery little black kid for sickle
cell . . Yoii; watch, pretty
Soon they’re,,gonna come up
with a. vaccine for sickle cell,

and all that’s gonna do fs.

sterilize every little black kid
in. America-
“America- will be one of the

most integrated countries on
the face of this earth in the
next 18 months,” he said,,

“and. those eight or nitieipeo--

pie m New York will do-it.”

He said: the true energy crisis

won’t hit until 1985; when the
U-S. “will be ruhnin’'l5.milr
lion barrels of oil short per
day. And- the only' place We*

,

can get
-

that oil is from black
Africa.” -

Gregory talked' of ’’revolm
tionary pimps who thinkthe

’

more reefers- they smoke and
the'* more alcohol they drink,
the sooner the.fsystem’s;gon-

iia changei The only thing
they’re gonna, liberate is a-.

.
healthy body’ into- a sick,,

slimydegeneratebody.
“True revolution, has never

;been controlled by man, but

l
always by nature. It's just an

|

extension of evolution.,’
’

;

Snowflakes, for in stanci,
,

taught both them freaks N [r

dplecm and* Hitler what re.v I-

1 tion Was alllabout. Don’t,go* : I

tj) Russia in, the Wintertime,”
he said.
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Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI date: 7/13/73

from

subject:

SAC, SAN DIEGO (157-2086)

CD
D£CK GREGORY
em - Miscellaneous

Enclosed for the Bureau and Chicago is one^copy^ A
each of the newspaper article which appeared in The Voice ,’fCF
News and Viewpoint datelined 7A/73, optioned "CIA Has— tir
Plotted to Overthrow U. S . " 1

The Voice News and viewpoint is self-described as
San Diego's weekly Black news^er printed for Black peop>^

„ .
-crrilcago

This information 1S being furnished to---
1-

Office for whatever acb*dn is deemed appropr>~^'
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Dick Gregory charges;

m DickGregory came to.San Diego

| again this past Sunday, and as

: always, hadsomestartling wortiS:

i
“There’s a guy by. the name of.

5 Tackwood. He was a CIA agent

| that was. sent;out here to Califor-

nia to recruit Black Panthers to

kill thePresident anddamn.near
blow this' town, to bits during,the

j

Republican Convention1

(.. and
!

blame it on the.Democrats.

I

“There-was not supposed to be.

j

an, election; the Constitution was
i to be suspended and the CIAwas
supposed: to overthrow’ fhl^
government from righthere ifi San
Diego."
1
Btought.here by-theSan. Diego

ModelEx-offenders, Gregory said

that when Tgnkwood finally

decided to talk, oniytwo “hippie”

newspapers and onlyone national;

paper (Muhammad Speaks):
decided to print the story;

"... Homebody better start an-

swering some questions,” the ex-

presidential candidate . deman-
ded.

"How in the-hell did San Diego,

land the RepublicauConvehtlon
and all at once; pretend to the
world it coundn!t come up with
$400,000.?” he asked.

“They knew whatthe-plan was.

They didn’t want any part of it.”

Gregory then warned, “if
somebody doesn’t do;some hard
core digging;out Here andexpose
the Watergate for what it' is, this .

.
might be the, last year you’re

gqnna be able to’ sit outunder the

good sun and.relax....”

“What’s going" on with Dick
Nixon’kadministratipn is.nothis
fault,’’‘Gregory explained. “It!s

. Ameriqa-’S. fault.” “Watergate

existed before Nixon got itt the .

White House. And iftheAmerican
people are not wefy careful, its
goingto existafter-he gets out, aud-

its going, to bririg this country
downtoitsknees.” •

Referring to the testimony of
John. Deah.in which the “enemy
list” was disclosed, Gregory said;.



irthrow U.S.
tom of the Pentagon ... they got

four million people’s” names and

addresses in a computer.

“It’s damn time we start getting

concerned,” he exclaimed.

‘GET INTO YOUR BODY* .

“At the rate things are going

today, about four years from now
... 80 per cent of everybody in this

country will probably be dead and
it ain’t got nothing to do with no
atom bomb; it’s got something to

do with nature,” Gregory told the

audience.

“So I say to you youngsters, you
better get into your body ....

Anytime you foul up your body, it’s

like borrowing money from the

bank. One day you got to pay it

back.

“When Nature comes to collect

her debt, you ain’t slippin’

through no back door and tell her

Momma ain’t home.

“So you can sit around and
smoke your little cigarettes,

smoke your pot, drink all the
booze you want,” but if you do it,

Gregory chided, there’s no dif-

ference between you and “those

guys in Washington, D.C.”

“Only it’s worse that you do it,

‘cause we need you to build a

nation that’s never been com-

pleted.”



1 - Congressional Services Office
1 - Hr. G. E. Malmfeldt
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller

August 28, 1973

Honorable Pete V. Domenici
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

1 - Mr. W. H. Atkinson

Dear Senator Domenici:

Tout letter dated August 16, 1973, which Was
addressed to the Congressional Liaison Office, Department
of Justice, Washington, D. C. , concerning Mr. Dick Gregory
has been referred to this Bureau.

As a matter of policy, I cannot furnish the
information your constituent requested. It should not be
inferred that, we do or do not have material in our files
concerning Hr. Gregory.

I would like to assure you, however, that the

Federal Bureau of Investigation does not engage in harassing
tactics. ,,

;V.Jd iU'1373

Sincerely yours.

& M* Kellea

Clarence M. Kelley
Director
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Honorable Pete V. Domenici

NOTE FOR SACS, ALBUQUERQUE AND CHICAGO :

Enclosed for your information are single copies
of the letter from Senator Domenici dated 8/16/73 and
the enclosure thereto.

HOTE:

The constituent of Senator Domenici reported he
was upset by a joke on television concerning Government
"bugging" of comedian Dick Gregory* He requested the
Senator to secure an official statement from FBI and other

agencies as to whether such agencies have sanctioned,

authorized or know of any telephone tapping, other harassment

or personal surveillance of Dick Gregory. Subject has regularly

appeared as a guest lecturer on college campuses and has

criticized U. S. involvement in Vietnam War and treatment

of black citizens in U. S. He has urged student participation

in antiwar demonstrations, has urged blacks to arm themselves

and praised black extremists. He has contacted representatives

of Red China and Worth Vietnam in France. He has been the

complainant in various civil rights investigations. While

involved in racial demonstrations and other protests, he has

beenl arrested frequently, usually oh disorderly conduct-type

charges. We instituted investigation in 1968 of Gregory through

established sources only as he advocated paralyzing economy of

U, S) in order to stop war in Vietnam. Active investigation

initiated on 1/21/72 to determine purpose of contacts with

Chinese Communists or North Vietnamese and if he was acting as

an agent for a foreign principal. Investigation discontinued

December, 1972.
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August 16, 1973

Congreststonal Liaison Office

Room 312(9

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C. 20530

Enclosed for your attention is a letter my office

received from a New Mexican constituent. I am forward-
ing it to your office, so that I may properly respond ta my
constituent. Comment on this individual's letter would be

appreciated.

Thank you for your assistance and cooperation.

ff Pete V. Domenici
United States Senator

(5SM3

FEDERAL BU. OF i0 -—4
[oIpARTMINT DtTUlTlCES^

AUG 24 1973



-< August 9, 1973 f
Senator Pete Domenlci .

U.S. Senate ‘ 1
* *

Washington 25, D* C.
,

•
1

Dear Senator Domenlci,
'

We watched a T-V comedy this evening and as a strong supporter of
you and the Republican party, I was upset by a "joke" made on the
program concerning government bugging, particularly relating to
the commedian Dick Gregory.,

I would sincerely appreciate it if you would request an official
statement from the FBI, the CIA, the IRS, and the White House
Specifically, and In plain English all of us can Understand,
whether at any time and under any condition they have sanctioned,
authorized or known of any telephone tapping or other harrassment
or personal surveillance of Dick Gregory.

If the answer is negative, please request a written signed statement
to that effect from each agency. If the answer is affirmative,
please request a complete report of same and specify a reasonable
time within which a reply is requested, (say 10 days or so).

I have complete confidence in you and our administration. To
defend our position and protect us from attack from vindictive,
biased, vicious people, we have to get to the truth and lay it on
the line, "tell it like it is".

Thia is a personal request. I have no intention of discussing
this with others or publicizing this request.

If there are any government agencies other than those I have
listed above that by any stretch of the imagination could be
suspected of causing any of the above happening to Gregory, please
request the same of them.

After you have checked this matter out thoroughly and documented the
position of all possible government aj;encles^lh question, please
naw^ wo -A.1 1 r1a*-n4 1 a

| 0^^

all
'

1 Information contained ,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED gX.
ntTf / - li - yg b

CCs Albuquerque, N.M.

/OO*- */*
v
^ -~~l{ /

ENCLOSURE,
unn ^

r~
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- Congressional^*iervices Office
- Mr. J. A. Mintz
- Mr. G. E. Malmfeldt

October 5, 1973

Honorable Bete V. Bomenici
United States Senate
Washington, B» C* 20510

1
1
1

Mr. E. S. Miller

Dear Senator Donenici

:

Reference is made to your letter of September 26,

1973, enclosing copies of all previous correspondence

received by your office from your constituent^

and requesting comments on this situation.

As X indicated in my letter of August 28, 1973,

as a matter of policy it is not possible to furnish the

information your constituent requests.

I am sorry I cannot be of further assistance in

this regard.

b6
b7C

MAILLD 4

OCT 5 - 1973

4«r

Sincerely yours,

G, M. KeM

Clarence II. Kelley
Director

1 - Albuquerque (Enclosures - 4)

1 - Chicago (157-347) (Enclosures

" 100-440423-

sccb;{-IliTF
(11)

;* All INFORMATION CONTAINED.

" K'iSSJlSfefitis
SEE NOTE FOR SACS, ALBUQUERQUE AND
CHICAGO PAGE TWO

Ext. Affairs

Legal Coun.^ ^ »
Telephone Rm. & V »

Director Sec’y MAIL ROOlft C

if sss norc wqe

TELETYPE UNIT I I



Honorable rete V. Domenici

HOYS FOR SACS, ALBUQUERQUE Im CHICAGO :

Reference -previous FBI letter sent to Senator Donenici
concerning this same matter dated 8/23/73, copies of which were
previously forwarded to you.

Enclosed for your information are single copies of
letter from Senator Dc~cnici dated 9/26/73 and three enclosures
thereto.

NOTE :

See memorandum
|

to for. E. S. Hiller dated

10/3/73 captioned " Richard Claxton Gregory; Extremist Hatter"
prepared by TF:lmk.

- 2 -



PVD : rg
Enclosures

3

Very truly yours.



Justice Deprtrtmen

;©PY

i j tirj>; , August 16, 1973

u a. • t.-L\ ,
*

>v *h n m. b ’
i i < *

i

Congi'onaioriai Jbi.&tS6n uni
Room 1139

‘
* i

Department of Justice * -

1
1

Washington* D*G. 20530

Enclosed for your attention is a letter ray office

received from a Now Mexican constituent, I am forward-

ing it to your office, so that I may properly respond to my
constituent. Comment on this individual's letter would bo

approbated. , * < «•*' i

Thank you for your assistance and cooperation.

Very truly yours,

,-U't ’’a ‘i.

. rtr f . .

oC f.b' 1

\ u'iIj n.if.

^ >1, - n,

Pete V. Domenici
.United States Senator

ALL INFOJWmON CONTAINED
' SEREIN IS

p/tnpff / ~ o & SV A * t rJiyvj s

/o>) - yf Vo '/u <, -
If-,*417



Honorable Pete V. Domenici
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Domenici,

Your letter of Sept. ?th with enclosed letter from Mr. Kelley

was received today.

Do you feel, under present conditions, that Mr. Kelley's reply

is an acceptable, responsive answer to my inquiry?

Are there other steps that you can take to get an answer to

my questions?

I I would appreciate a frank and candid indication of your feel-

/ ings concerning my request.

You may be interested in knowing that this is the first time

since I first registered to vote in 1946 that I have ever

written a letter to or made a request of a member of congress.

Although it would be easy to file your letter and Mr. Kelley s

and forget the matter, and forever afterwards have in the back

of my mind a lack of confidence in our government and our

officials -never being sure in my own mind whether an individual

can question any action of his government and get a direct,

simple, truthful and completely responsive answer to his

questions -never being sure that things are above board and

right with our government. I prefer to follow through in

some manner to get the responsive answers I desire.

b6
b7C
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Augtist 9, 1973

Senator Pete Domenici
U.S. Senate
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Senator Domenici,

We watched a T-V comedy this evening and as a strong’ supporter of
you and the Republican party, I was upset by a "joke" made on the
program concerning government bugging, particularly relating to
the commedian Dick Gregory.

I would sincerely appreciate it if you would request an official
statement from the FBI, the CIA, the IRS, and the White House
specifically, and in plain English all of us can understand,
whether at any time and under any condition they have sanctioned,
authorized or known of any telephone tapping or other harrassment
or personal surveillance of Dick Gregory.

If the answer is negative, please request a written signed statement
to that effect from each agency. If the answer is affirmative,
please request a complete report of same and specify a reasonable
time within which a reply is requested, (say 10 days or so) .

I have complete confidence in you and our administration. To
defend our position and protect us from attack from vindictive,
biased, vicious people, we have to get to the truth and lay it on
the line, "tell it like it is".

This is a personal request. I have no intention of discussing
this with others or publicizing this request.

If there are any government agencies other than those I have
listed above that by any stretch of the imagination could be
suspected of causing any of the above happening to Gregory, please
request the same of them.

After you have checked this matter out thoroughly and documented the
position of all possible government agencies in question, please
send me full details.

att INFORMATION contained
i

Farmington, HJTew Mexico 87417

CC: Albuquerque, N.M.
/C: </ v
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UNITED STATES Gl#
Memorandum

T06 - :

iRNMENT

1 - Congressional Services Office
1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz

: Mr. E. S. Miller DATE: 10/3/73
1 - Mr. G. E. Malmfeldt

ttfpy i ]

Mr. E. S. Miller

0 1
j

SUBJECT: rjCHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
EXTREMIST MATTER

5J PURPOSE:

Purpose is to obtain approval to send letter replying to

coiranunication dated 9/26/73 received from U. S. Senator Pete V.

Domenici (Republican - New Mexico) which enclosed copies of all

;

previous correspondence from a constituent of his who seeks to

obtain information from the FBI regarding our possible investigative

interest in black comedian Dick Gregory. If attached letter is

approved for sending Senator Domenici, approval is also sought to

send information copies to two logical FBI offices.

BACittjROU.NT) : REC-15 fQ0 -
U. S. Senator Domenici sent a letter to the U. S. ^5*^

Department of .Tn .qtinp 8/16/73 enclosing a communication from one of

Lstituents J | of Farmington, New Mexico,.,

[requested
‘

a statement rrom the FBI and' other agencies as toc/

whether such agencies have sanctioned, authorized or known of any

telephone tapping, other harassment or personal surveillance of

black comedian Dick Gregory. The Department forwarded this letter

with its enclosure to the FBI for handling. By letter dated

8/28/73 we advised Senator Domenici that as a matt

e

y .
of policy we.

cannot furnish the information his constituent requested.
14 OCT 10 1973

Our files reveal that Gregory, who maintains a Chicago,^

Illinois, residence, has criticized U. S. invo1vemef?B*Tri"Vietnam ,

J^

promoted antiwar demonstrations and urged the arming of blacks. He

has contacted representatives of Red China and North Vietnam in b6

France. He has been involved in racial demonstrations, and other b7c

protests, and has been arrested frequently in connection therewith.

Enclosure /e/r/?3

(7) CONTINUED - OVER



• ' »
Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Richard Claxton Gregory

We instituted investigation of Gregory in 1968, through established
sources only, as he advocated paralyzing the U. S. economy in order
to stop the Vietnam War. Active investigation was initiated on

1/21/72 to determine the nature and purpose of his contacts with
Chinese Communists and North Vietnamese, investigation was
discontinued in December, 1972.

By letter dated 9/26/73, Senator Domenici forwarded copies
of all previous correspondence from hi s office and his constituent

| |

including recent letter from [dated 9/20/73 which
expressed his dissatisfaction with the FBI 1 s reply of 8/28/73 .

Senator Domenici requested our comments concerning)

|

dissatisfaction. Our reply in this regard has been coordinated with
Office of Legal Counsel and Correspondence Section, Files and
Communications Division.

We are not providing information requested by Senator
Domenici' s constituent as a matter of policy since his constituent
has absolutely no bonafide or official basis for receiving this
information. Accordingly, further comment on this matter in our
response is deemed inappropriate. Senator Domenici has not taken
any apparent position regarding the propriety of his constituent's
requests.

Bureau files contain no derogatory information
identifiable with

) |

ACTION:

b6
b7C

Attached letter be approved for sending to Senator
Domenici and copies be forwarded to the Albuquerque and Chicago

Divisions for information.

'Tf- wp/Aitt'

j

2



4-22 (Rev. 6-26-73)

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Records Sec^fcn

L I Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
1 I Service Unit - Room 6524
I I Forward tn Filo.Rauiaw

I.. _J Attention
b6

L.. . 1 Return to

l_^ I Ext.

Type of References Requested:

I Regular Request (Analytical Search)

I v All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

I Subversive Reference's Only
I Nonsubversive References Only

1. Main References Only

Type of Search Requested:
!~

I Restricted to Locality of

I I Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

1 I Buildup I I Variations

Subject /
ffXo

Birthdate & Place .

Address





etc

r 4 4FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via
AIETEL

F B I

Date: 1/2/74

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority) V

/ TO:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI

,SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (157-485) -P-

RICHARD CLAKTOIl' GREGORY, aka
EM
00: Chicago

n

? *

,

7

Local news media at Durant, Oklahoma, reports subject
will appear at Southeastern State College, Durant, Oklahoma
on 1/17/74 as the opening speaker for the 5th Annual student
leadership conference. According to news reports subject will
speak at 7 PM in Montgomery Auditorium at Southeastern State
College. No information has been received from any source
indicating that any problems are expected in connection with
subject’s appearance in Oklahoma.

Unless advised to the contrary by the Bureau or
Chicago, this office contemplates no coverage of subject's
appearance at Southeastern State College. Any newspaper articles
published in regard to subject's appearance in Durant will

'

be furnished to the Bureau and Chicago.

12.
1

- Bureau
2 - Chicago (157-347)
2 - Oklahoma City
JAG:ms
( 6 )

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge J.S.Government Printing 5-574



TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

ioWr:UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Callahan DATE: 1-2-74

R. R. Franck

RICHARD C. GREGORY
EXTREMIST MATTERS

Congressman Barber_.Cdnable (R-N. Y. )

.

contacted Inspector]
on 1-2-74 and advised the Congressman had received a communication
from a young constituent who is a student at Ohio University. The student
indicated that Dick Gregory spoke at the Ohio University campus in late
November or early December and alleged that CBS network had prepared
a documentary film in which FBI men had stated on camera that they had
encouraged bombings and riots. The student said Gregory claimed the
Federal Government had prevented CBS from telecasting this film.

C |]said he is well aware the Government cannot
prevent CBS from televising anything it wishes. He said he was calling
to advise us of the alleged comments by Gregory and to see if we might
have any information concerning this matter.] Iwas told we knew
of no program which CBS had involving the FBI Of rOcfent vintage. He was'
assured that the FBI has not been involved in inciting bombings and riots
and that certainly no FBI personnel had made any such statements. He
was thanked for furnishing this information.



4/21/75

13a.(£ev. £21-7b

Inte

Attached pertains to Richard C.
Gregory, aka Dick Gregory, night club
entertainer and civil rights activist.
He spoke on campus of University of Miami,
Coral Gables, Florida, 4/21/75. His
speech, attended by 200-800 students over
a three-hour period, reportedly for students
only, was attended by some news media
representatives

.

Speech was designed apparently to
recruit students to assist him in his
attacks against the Y/arren Commission,
the CIA and the FBI. He called for
students to do anything to help do away
with CIA, his main target, which he pre-
dicted would be dissolved within three
months

.

Gregory also attacked the FBI and
stated he would concentrate his efforts tc

dissolve the FBI after CIA was dissolved.
According to source, he made several
personal remarks attacking Director Kellej
with innuendoes concerning Director
Kelley's activities and associates in
Kansas City.

Our files reveal Gregory, who main-
tains a residence in Chicago, has criticized
U. S. involvement in Vietnam, promoted anl i-

war demonstrations and urged the arming oi
blacks. He has contacted representatives
of Red China and North Vietnam in France.
He has been involved in racial demonstra-
tions and other protests and has been
arrested frequently in connection therewith.

FAT:dsh CONTINUED - OVER
^ 4,



We instituted investigation of Gregory
in 1968, through established sources
only, as he advocated paralyzing the
U. S. economy in order to stop the
Vietnam War. Active investigation was
initiated 1/21/72 to determine nature
and purpose of his contacts with Chinese
communists and North Vietnamese. Investi
gation was discontinued 12/72.

During late 1973, he allegedly
made unfounded allegations that Columbia
Broadcasting System (CBS) network had
prepared a documentary film in which FBI
men had stated on camera that they had
encouraged bombings and riots.

Gregory, over the years, has
regularly appeared on university campuses
as guest lecturer. His rhetoric has been
inflammatory against the U. S. Government
Government officials, FBI and police.

Above for information.

1

1

- Legal Counsel
- External Affairs

2
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'

Mil * PLAIN
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION .

Pi]

8! 43PM NITEL APRIL 21, 1975 JLB APR 2 'l

®J

TO DIRECTOR (100-440423)
?

CHICAGO (157-347)
JJ

FROM MIAMI (157-1564) (2P) Leg

U Tel

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY. EM; 00; CHICAGO.

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, ALSO KNOWN AS DICK GREGORY, IS A

jWECL KNOWN NIGHT CLUB * ENTERTAINER AND CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVIST. A

\ RELIABLE SOURCE ADVISED GREGORY SPOKE ON THE CAMPUS OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI, CORAL GABLES, FLA., APRIL 21, 1975.

HIS SPEECH LASTED ALMOST THREE HOURS AND ATTENDANCE VARIED FROM

i

oo to 800 Students, appearance was reportedly for students only

T SOME MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES WERE PRESENT.

GREGORY’S SPEECH WAS OBVIOUSLY AN ATTEMPT TO RECRUIT

UDENTS TO ASSIST HIM AND HIS ATTACKS AGAINST THE WARREN COM-

SSION , THE CIA AND THE FBI. GREGORY’S MAIN TARGET WAS THE CIA,

D HE CALLED FOR THE STUDENTS TO DO ANYTHING THEY CAN TO HELP

AWAY WITH THAT ORGANIZATION. HE PREDICTED THAT CIA WOULD

DISSOLVED WITHIN THE NEXT THREE MONTHS. GREGORY ALSO SPENT CON-

DERABLE TIME CONDEMMING THE WARREN Cj^I^jj3I0N
? ^ - / . . t -

GREGORY ATTACKED THE FBI^AND STATED AFTER THE CIA WAS

SSOLVED, HE WOULD CONCENTRAfE^|&|. EFFORTS TO BRING ABOUT THE

D PAGE ONE _ y . _

Assoc. Dir.

Dep.-A-D.-AdnU-^
T>np-A D-Tny.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.
Comp. Sysfc —_ |

Ext. Affairs

Piles & Com. _ 4

Gan. Inr. -Z. 1

Idsnt. — .X~~
Iaepectn-n -ywvL-
Intall. , \J.£sLA
Laboratory ~2l—

\

Plan. &^FvaL _ ;

Spec. Inv. i

Training

Legal Conn. i

Telephone Em.
Director Sec'y

V-
\

11 HAr 13 1975



PAGE TWO (MM 157-1564)

DISSOLVEMENT OF THE FBI. HE MADE SEVERAL' PERSONAL REMARKS ABOUT

DIRECTOR CLARENCE KELLEY, INDICATING DIRECTOR KELLEY HAD

ASSOCIATED WITH UNSAVORY PEOPLE IN KANSAS CITY AND MADE REFERENCE

TO A " WHORE NAMED THELMA", WHO HE STATED DIRECTOR KELLEY WAS VERY

FRIENDLY WITH IN KANSAS CITY.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED. SOURCE IS CS
[

COPY OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS BEING FURNISHED^tJ^S. SECRET''

SERVICE AND U.S. ATTORNEY, MIAMI, FLA.

END



DEPUTY ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

4/23/75

Miami Office had a source in attendance
at Gregory's speech which lasted almost three hours
and was rambling in nature. At one point Gregory
in his remarks alleged the Director had associated
with unsavory people in Kansas City and said, "Ask
Clarence Kelley if he knows a whore named Thelma, "

indicating he (Mr. Kelley) was very friendly with this

individual in Kansas City. I nformant was unable to

furnish any more specific details concerning this phase
of Gregory's speech. There was no advance publicity

to the speech and no publicity appeared in the Miami

Laboratory

Legal Coun. _

Plan. & Eval
|

I Telephone Rm. —
|

Director Sec’y _



V-J

Mikiii WF CODE w
• i

.

10:35PM NI IEL JULYy 4, 19 75 MCI

To; DIRECTOR, FdI

r}J

ATTENTION; INTO

DEMONSTRATION Al^THE^THIIE HOUSE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING.

JULY 4, 19

Assoc. Dir. .

T)p.p.-A.T).-Adm.
T)pp.-A T).-Tnv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.
Comp. Syst. .

Ext. Affairs

Piles & Com.
Gen. Inv.

Ident. „

Inspects

Intell.

Laboratory J
Plan. & EvaL

5 Spec. Inv.

ON JULY 4, 1975, A rEPRESENTATI VE UF THE UNITED

STATES SECRET SEKViCE, WASHINGTON, D.C. ADVISED THAT AT APPROX]

IMATELY 7 :25AM ON JULY 4, 1975, ENTER TAI NER/ACTI VIST HiCK_

GREGORY ACCOKjPaNIED BY THREE PERSONS BEGAN TO CONDUCT A

DEMONSTRATION IN FRONT OF THE WHITE HOUSE PROTESTING THE

U.S. GOVERNMENTS COVER UP OF THE- F^CTS SURROJ^J^ TH^^
assassinatiun of president juhn Kennedy, the group was advised

SEVERAL TIMES BY OFFICERS OF THE UNITED STATES PARK POLICE t:
'

; JUL

THAT THEY WERE IN VIOLATION OF THE LAW SINCE THEY HAD NOT BlSlP3
-=

GRANTED A PERMIT TO HOLD A DEMONSTRATION AND THAT IF THE GROUP

DID NUT DISPERSE THEY WOULD bE PLACED UNDER ARREST. TWO MEMBER:

REMAINED IN FRONT OF THE WHITE HOUSE AND WERE ARRESTED BY T

ark police and were identified as dick Gregory and Ralph

/,/iCjCD ( ISi, 5

SHJ*£2,



PACE 'i\iJU (62- NEW) -CCS

K *SC Hu E W MA N_, THE REPRESEnTATI VE ADVISED THAT DURING

THE PERIOD OF THE DEMONSTRATION, A TELEVISION FILM CREW

WAS FILMING IN LAFAYETTE PARK ACROSS FROM THE WHITE HOUSE*

ADMINISTRATIVE: THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED

’

I THESTATES SECRET SERVICE IS SPECIAL AGENT
|

ABUVE BEING FURNISHED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY AND NO

ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED BY WFO IN THIS REGARD-

b6
b7C

U.WD*

V2AH FBIHQ ACR-FOR THREE

W CLR



MESSAGE REfAY
y/sM| | Immediate Date

Transmit in
~~>^™teXt

Via Teletype the Attached Ujfs«nt Message

From: Director, FBI

O
V"' !C K C-

'

i

To: RUEADWW/ The President

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

I I White House Situation Room
Attn:

I I The Vice President

I I
Attn:

I I Attorney General Deputy Attorney General

Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit

I I
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division

[^"Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

[jCj^fttn: Internal Security Section (^^fttn: General Crimes Section

EABND/ [ Drug Enforcement Administration

EBWJA/
| | Immigration and Naturalization Service

EBWJA/ U, S. Marshal’s Service

EBDUA/ Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

EACSI/ ( Department of the Army

EAIIA/ Director, CIA

EBJGA/ ) Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

EKJCS/ Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

EGGTN/ Energy Research and Development

Administration

Pi 1
RUEOGBA/

| |
Federal Aviation Administration “

I I Top Secret

I I Secret

I I Confidential

I^^Jnclassified

^ t
|

Subject (Text begins next page):

RUEANAT/ ) National Aeronautics & Space Adm.

RUEOIAA/ National Security Agency

(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SOO))

RUEOLKN/ ) Naval Investigative Service

RUEAUSA/ ( U. S. Postal Service (if Classified)

(U^e<RUEVDFS if Unclassified)

RUEHSE/ iVlu. S. Secret Service (PID)

RUEHOC/ Secretary of State

RUEBJGA/ [ Department of Transportation

Attn: Director of Security
-

HWW'/ fiilfeu Qf iUvi'MWb x

.. C 0 *1 11X4 1CATIONS StCTfUN

jk 05 ia?s
^ t

c=u „

? Jill

“TELETYPE VJ

Foreign Liaison Unit

I I
Route through for review

I I Cleared telephonically

with _
| oun

r

f

’wouDjecc viexr Degins nexc page;: . .

p<j£.P Sail^T TELETYPE UNIT

A



-0-73 (Rev. 2-13-75)

I #
MESSAGE RELAY

_ 1 |
Immediate

Transmit
*a*nt6Xt

Via Teletype the Attached 1 |
Urgent Message^C°de ^Nitel

12/1/75

Prom: Director, FBI

To: SACs: To: Legats:

To: RUEADWW/ The President

RUEBWJA/ Attorney General

I I White House Situation Room

) |
Attn:

I I The Vice President

| |
Attn:

Deputy Attorney General

Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit

RUEBWJA/ (^] Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division

RUEBWJA/ Jg Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

IjEHAttn: Internal Security Section
| |

Attn: General Crimes Section

RUEABND/ Q] Drug Enforcement Administration

RUEBWJA/
I I Immigration and Naturalization Service

RUEBWJA/
I | U. S. Marshall Service

RUEBDUA/
I [Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

RUEACSI/ Department of the Army

RUEAIIA/ Q] Director, CIA

RUEBJGA/ [^] Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

RUEKJCS/ Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

RHEGGTN/ Energy Research and Development

Administration

RUEOGBA/ Federal Aviation Administration

RUEANAT/ National Aeronautics & Space Adm

RUEOIAA/ National Security Agency I

(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SOO)) -

RUEOLKN/ Q] Naval Investigative Service

RUEAUSA/
| [

U. S. Postal Service (if Classified)

(Use RUEVDFS if Unclassified)

RUEHSE/ U. S. Secret Service (PID)

RUEHOC/ Secretary of State

RUEBJGA/ Department of Transportation

Attn: Director of Security

|

Dep. AD Adm.

REG 4 1=1

ST 109
mum. lasao c,- nttsmwio* •

caaiuttimTiatis sot*

//u? -.'M

Foreign Liaison Unit

I I
Route through for review

I I
Cleared telephonically



V
UNITED STATES W-VERNMENTMn
Memorandum,

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CHICAGO (62-7210)

ft

date: ' SEP 101975

subject:
USA, ET AL v. . CITY OF CHICAGO,
ET AL (U.S.D.C., N.D. ILLINOIS)
CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. 73-C-2080

Re Bureau airtel to Chicago dated 5/22/75
in captioned matter and Chicago Letter to Bureau dated

7/7/70, entitled nRICHARD CLAXTOITGREGORY . RM"
(Bureau file 100-440423) (Chicago file 157-347), enclosing
a classified LHM.

The Bureau advised in the referenced airtel that
the LHM dated July 7, 1970, had been declassified by
FBI Headquarters as of May 21, 1975 by 3078.

The Bureau and Chicago will insure that their
copies of the LHM are declassified and that agencies to
whom copies are di s seminatedvoere properly advised.
The Office of Special Investigations (OSI), U.S. Naval
Investigative Service Office (NISO), U.S. Secret Service,
USA’s Office, all Chicago, Illinois and former Region I,

113th Military Intelligence Group, Evanston, Illinois
have been advised by separate communication.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

An

b6
b7C
b7D

.BBigmal

filed

in

/-/

3

~/£>
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

( ;

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

‘ADDRESSES FRESHMEN

Gregory: Lparn

By KATHLEEN KRUMM, Daily News Staff Writer

pick Gregory has friends and family in Dayton,

but the sober comedian came tq town Wednesday to

talk to strangers. \

AboutSOO University of Day-

ton students heard Gregory.

Many wete-f r eshmen who
pame -bee an s e he was the

Main .speaker of the oriental

tjon program, and many were

blacK. . -„-yj

GREGORY, 43, advDsedthe

f.r esvhme-nf.
whostart class

today, to, “tell thern to teach

you how to live, not howto,
make a living. '

“We’re so busy <t
;aTki n?£'

about Shakespeare we don’t

have timeto talk.about ethics,

we don’t have time to talk

about morality. You. got totell

those folks in no uncertain

terms theyexistto'seryeyour-.-

needs. You. don’t.exist;to serve

,

their needs.”

j

Fresh.froma week-long,fast,

austere in jeans and a beard)

jf th® social critic-comic quoted

I'

St-’ Paul without identifying

j* “THEY TEEL me this is a

f
so-called Christian school,” he
said. “Funny, it looks,just-like

f any other school to me.”

|
He jarred the youths witfca

,i challenge to- -mistrust: T h e

\| CIA, the FBI, the Rockefeller

Jj, commission, the Warren com.-

> mission, a*-.?-*--* .

\
He introduced a paranoia of

j
possibilities: The government

f
may want California to fall off

and leave’ the citizens Starv-

i of conspiracy-in the-assassina-

! tions of Martin Luther King
and John and Robert Kennedy,

1 He suggested telephones listen

i
and televis^nf seeWhat goes

DICK GREGORY
‘They Exist to Serve’

on in-homes— and reportit tq
“them.”

TV DAILY NEWS, amusement
column ift the early sixties

cailed him “thehottest iteid in

show business, with a gentle

approachto humor.”
'

Gregory has turned into
1

a
p.o pula r and’ acid college

speaker who.recruits for fast-

ing on Fridays and advises
vegetarian eating and return
to service.

A librarian at Dayton and
Montgomery, county

,pubiic li-

.

ijfkit on thdElwp.”
*

'l

2^

Is

Assoc. Dir. !

Dep.-A D.-Adm
T' s..D.-Inv,

Asst. Dir.:

Admin
Comp. S • t

Ext. Affairs

Piles & Com.
\

Gen. Inv.

Ident. p
Inspection

InteU. 'VJR-—
Laboratory j.

Plan. & EvaL
Spec. Inv.

Training

Lesal C mi.

T-’ 1 V-n. _

Di- •-

1 (Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

-6. Dayton Daily News
Dayton, Ohio

Date: September 4* 1975
Edition: Final.
Author.- Kathleen Krumm!
Editor: jrinn Fain ^
rule: RICHARD CLAY tjREG
0RY

or 157-1077
Classification: -07

Submitting Office: Cincinnati
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

DEC.O 2 1975

TELETYPE

TO t to*

F*Of-; ^nc T0 >.

H ni£CELLA”SOir?; IKFOp^TIO*t COUCTPOira
r" T’LFPHO^ C a LL to cnciOM, n,r r-,,„ 9

# IQ75
r o?To- teltphofz call to oe*-o/c-'* CALL TO OE’-JVFT

,
nvn -

F I “O ’ ATIO " 1 op r' !7
’’}VZ 0

. "opto

?, 1075.

OF ^FFO^TF Tp

^ S’SI^CE Ql'TPI DP np PLY( ,0IJWf „„
C;fA-,,D o

( 1 <>7 « in ADVISE KIK THAT THP DPJ'upt. nmc*, PPT I

IVP-orK« TI o»i i.jnjrfTi-. snpi „-;v.-0v fl

* ,/s
h1? up E ,m. „p „ !, ;, n;w

:')PPP(«nor; h, s 09 T-I PSn ppp,; , WtB
? pvrpnvy'S HO! T

SZT FTP! ?OT PRTO00Y H A n ALREADY LETT HI c

^TOiLC^ O’’ -OUTT TO LOO A!’ AIFFOPT, ^OSTOU, r,^c
oncor-pro eT4IS5 SHT ''OH LO - in TOUCH h

'l TH n^n?Y
HI ' FLj-?HT LFFT ° OS TO APD 9HT '^HL^ ptv? Hl r p-
ETp pjrc ti HIM TO COTTAPT F?I , a ty^TTr

ifpoot^’ct to hit. fh: MAS tlFO ,^'ijcrn TM A T TH
l''C?°»PD A P0PPI3LP THEEAT ap ai ..st HI o



THAT SH 77 "GULP TELL HIT' TH A T.

HO TELEPHONE CALL r-, A3 RSCZU/ED FPOM ?Y

TH r EE PH, DFCEFPE 7' °
, 1P75, EOS TO*'! RECONTACTED ^PE^O^Y’P

PESIDEfvCP A SPOv E TO THE "nr* ” :

-JHO P DEVIOUFLY HAD I RATIFIED

FE^S^LF AS HOU°’'E£PER. SHE FOv IDENTIFIED H^PSWF A?

GREGORY’ P MIFE A’-'n STATED THAT SHE HAP RECEIVED a TS’LFPHOU 77

CALL F r'OM HIP AS HE 11 A S AT LOS A
" A T^?0 !r’T p PEP A El ’]? TO

POArn A PLIGHT OUT op ROSTOV. SHF STATED THAT FH 77

PTWTft tjt>v TP r’ ”^.-c * o ur /• n T m/> T - r^r, ao jo > t? • r- r>

Tpr THREAT ORIGINATED IF ?OSTO M 0° SOKE OTH 170 CITY. PH 57

STATED THAT SIEGE SHE DID POT K^OF WERE THE THFEAT

OP IS I \’A T^D SHE PEnUEFTED THAT HF CONTACT FDI I'> EOS TOD a?.jd

SHE CAVE HIM TH 17 TELEPHONE M7JFEEP OF THE FOSTO” OFFIO 77
. -H r

STATED THAT IT "AS POSSIEL 77 ppk'poPY COULD m0T HA l,r’ TIFF TO

KAYE TH 17 CALL AS HIS FLIGHT 7,7AS DUE TO Lv- ,,r' SHORTLY AFT’777

HE 7 'AS I' 7 TOUCH "I TH HFR. SHE DECLINED TO FURNISH HIS

ITINERARY.

P’ASFUCH AS GREGORY HAS EOT CONTACTED THE POSTO" OFFICE,

C E ALEPTZD TO THE POSSIBILITY THAT GR^OMYSHOULD



PACE THF^E ?-S 6°-^

r*v Y CONTACT THAT OFFICE. FOE IEF^REA TIO" OF DFFVF^, F? I

HEADQUARTERS H A 3 PFSUESTE^ THATOFE?O cY FF A OVIST™ IF a T

DENVER OFFICE FFI HAS PEC FIVER I tlFO z FA TIO ” I’:DIC A TI F-

S9 r
'r VF” FO"" PEE30”S HAVE f, A DE A THFRA T ,

Ap AI MST FIS LIF 1
'

'Fin>! IS TO TA V 17 PLACE VHILE KF 1° IF COLORADO. jjt SHOULD

P E r:FO pFFO THAT THE FORE A *10 TYPE OF THREAT IS SOT xrO’,IM

•.’O'" IS TF p TO F F UTILIZE™ apatpst HT^ ” to tut

EDI. S’7 .-
,-'° ,, L“ OF TOLn THAT TF 7- F^I FEELS A °FSPO rSIF I LI TY

TO rOTI pY HIM OF THE TH P FA T A *T> THAT THP FFI MA C DOTIFTFD

LOCAL POLICE AUTHORITIES OF THE THEE* T.

SREOOFY SHOULD ALSO BE ADVISED THAT THE FFI V OPDc F

TO EXPEDITIOUSLY ADVISE HIF OF FURTHER I J'PQRMA T JO';

RECEIVED ID THIS FATTER, */™ULD APPRECIATE U^O'IIFC FIS

ITINERARY IF HE IS I LL I EC TO CIVE IT.

SJP FFI HO.

PLS HOLD FOP ODE

c-



E :27 PM NIT EL 12/,tf75 SD3

DENVER (62-?)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COMMUNICATIONS -SECTION^

4
DEC .0 11975

TELETYPE

Assoc. Dir.

Dep.-A.D.-Adm

—

Dep.-A.D.-Inv.

Asst. Dir.: v
Admin. —:

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs — I

Files & Com.
Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection^^-T, -

Intell.

Laboratory/

Plan. & Eval. —

yjfsn of comedian dick Gregory to greeley, Colorado,

/
DECEMBER 4/75. MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

.

a <^eur>pt see.* cr

|
Legal Coun. .

I Telephons-J0"

WHO HAS FURNISHEDON DECEMBER 1/75,
|

|-P*S-I, WH

EL IABLE INFORMATION IN PAST, ADVISEdT

m OF THE NATIONAL CAUCUS OF LABOR COMMITTEES,

|

HE OVERHEARD MEMBER^

"Land a NEGRO MALE, known only as! Id iscussimg,.

CAPTIONED VISIT OF DICK GREGORY.

WERE CALLING GREGORY A "MAOIST" AND
]
INDICATED

| j

(
OO - V' /

FOLLOWING OVERHEARING THIS CONVERSATION, SOURCE

GEdI I IN CONVERSATION AND DISAGREED WITH

HIM CONCERN INC OPINION THAT GREGORY IS "MAOEBTffSC l5> ,

DURING COURSE OF THIS CONVERSATION

( VMO

0- rj n
J n J-

J

l*h \~>C l

I? OEC^ mU'.

ALL INFORMATION UUNTAUU

HEREIH IS



PAGE TWO DM 62-0

SOURCE STATED WAS EH CO UR AGING B/DLC

MEMBERS TO GO TO GREELEY AND HEAR GREGORY AMD WHEN ASKED

|

SAIP
|

BY SOURCE AS TO WHY,

IS NOT VIOLENCE PRONE AND RARELY MAKES

SUCH STATEMENTS. SOURCE FEELS
|

~| MAY INTEND VIOLENCE.

|

DARK CLEAR COMPLEXION,IS NM, IN

SMALL AFRO WITH HIGH FOREHEAD AND RECEDING HAIRLINE, 5’ 5",

160 POUNDS, WELL SPOKEN SUPPOSEDLY EDUCATED IN EAST AND
'

'

NO UK GROUP AFFILIATION AND WAS

PHONE

I

ROM

BELIEVED BY SOURCE TO RESIDE|

NO EMPLOYMENT KNOWN.

DfeNVER-tNBICES NEGATIVE. CHECK OF DENVER PD INTELLIGENCE

RECORDS DECEMBER 1/75, NEGATIVE, HOWEVER, THROUGH CRIME

RESEARCH OFFICERS, DENVER PD , IT WAS LEARNED TELEPHONE

I I IS SUBSCRIBED TO BY 0 Ne|

RECHECK OF INDICES'

-frNB- DENVER PD RECORDS STILL MEG AT IV&.__^^
:

DENVER IS -R1A I NT^LN INS - CONTA'CT'W I TFT
_
SU'UR'CE~A

_
ND ATTEMPTING

TO DETERMINE WHEN GREGORY IS TO ARRIVE AND IF HE WILL BE.’



PAGE THREE D» 62-0

If] DENVER PRIOR TO TRAVEL TO GREELEY. DENVER WILL INSURE

GREGORY IS AWARE OF PO SSIBLE DANGER AT APPEARANCE IN

GREELEY. LAW-ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES IN DENVER AND GREELEY

ARE ALERT TO THIS INFORMATION.

3 UREAU IS REQUESTED TO CHECK INDICES CONCERNING

END

HOLD
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVEST^pON

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

/Q^ 31975

^TELETYPE

B3p.-A.D.-AdB

X Dep.-A.D.-Inv.

I Asst Dir.:

j
Admin.

: Comp. Syst. .

Ext Affairs

Filos & Com.
Gen. Inv.

I,Cat. ... -J-

Inspeation/A,

URGENT DECEMdEr 3, 1975 RQ'l

T<J: DIRECT OR

SAN FRANCISCO

fuM : BOSTON 62 -0

VISIT OF COMEDIa N DICE GREGORY TO GrEbLEY, COL UR AD u,
j

DECEMBER 4, 1975, MISCELL AnE OUS INFORM ATI Uti CONCERNING. /

RE BOSTON TEL, DECEMBER 2, 1975, DENVER TELS

DECEMBER 1, 2, 1975, AND BOSTON TELEPHONE CALL TO DENVEr'V^'^

DECEMBER 3, 1975.
Rffi g ./l/U -/ G 3>

AT 7:50 PM, DECEMBER 2, 1975, DICK GREGORY TELE PHONI CALL

Y

CONTACTED THE BOSTON OFFICE STATING HE WAS CALLING Fr CM

CINCINNATI, OHIO. HE STATED HIS WIFE HAD INFORMED

I HIM ABOUT THE POSSIBLE THREAT UN HIS LIFE AwD HE ST ATED HE
j

WOULD CONTACT BOSTON UFFICE ON THE riUrtNIWG uF DECEMBER 3, J
TO OBTAIN FULL DETAILS CONCERNING THE THREAT.

ON DECEMBER 3, 1975, aT APPROXIMATELY 11:35 Ai-F,

GREGORY TELEPHuNICALLY CONTACTED duSTON OFFICE TO INQUIRE

AS TO DETAILS CONCERNING THE THREAT AGAINST HIM. HE

WAS INFOrMED-'THM .TVE DENVER OFFICE FBI HAD RECEIVED INFu

S SJAN9 m





PAGE THREE bS t>2-0 -^OUin j'lUH1

jl l/iTZ.

HE FURNISHED HIS ITINERARY AS FOLLOWS:

HE IS SCHEDULED TO LEAVE CINCINNATI VIA TWA,

FLIGHT NUMBER UNKwUWN FOR SAN Fa AN Cl SCO, ARRIVING AT

SAN FriflNCISCO APPROXIMATELY 5:00 PM DECEMBEa 5, 1975.

HE INTENDS TO LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO VIA TWa FLIGHT

174 AT 1:10 PM uN DECEMBER 4, 1973, ARRIVING AT DENVER

AT 4:23 PM SAME DAY. tt£ W ILL DEPART DENVER ABOARD

TWA FLIGHT 27S AT 5:33 All, DECEMBER 5, 1973 FOR

CHICAGU WHERE HE WILL ARRIVE AT 10:03 AM. aT PkbSENT ,

HE INTENDS To bPbND ThE DAY IN CHICAGO AND FLY OUT OF

CHICAGO ON THE NIGHT OF DECEMBER 5, 1975 TO RETURN TO

BOSTON AND HIS HOME IN PLYMOUTH, MASS.

ABOVE INFORMATION WAS TELEPHONICALL Y FURNISHED TO

DENVER OFFICE AT 11:45 AM DECEMBER 3, 1975.

CINCINNATI AND CHICAGO NOT ADVISED AS GREGORY WILL NOT

BE IN THOSE AREAS FOR SIGNIFICANT PERIOD OF TIME.

SAN FRANCISCO NEED TAKE NO ACTION BUT SHOULD BE ALERT

TO FACT THREAT WAS MADE AND GREGORY NOTIFIED.

~f7~ASSTKTKn H m, mi INDEFINITE.

END





r # •
MESSAGE RELAY

,/0

'
j |

Immediate

Transmit inS Via Teletype the Attached Urgent

^lC0de
^fNitel

From: Director, FBI

4/12/76

To: RUEADWW/ [7] The President

RUEBWJA/ Attorney General

| |
The Vice President

I I
Attn:

Deputy Attorney General

tAttn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit

White House Situation Room

I !
Attn:

RUEBWJA/
| | Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division

RUEBWJA/ (^ Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

Attn: Internal Security Section [^) Attn: General Crimes Section

' Drug Enforcement Administration

I I Immigration and Naturalization Service

I I U. S. Marshal’s Service

' Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

I I Department of the Army

I I
Director, CIA

I |
Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

I I
Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

'

Q] Energy Research and Development

Administration

/ (3D Federal Aviation Administration

n
hiJsji

RUEANAT/ National Aeronautics & Space Adm.

RUEOIAA/ | |
National Security Agency

(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SOO))

RUEBARE/ Naval Investigative Service

RUEAUSA/ U. S. Postal Service (if Classified)

(Use RUEVDFB if Unclassified)

RUEHSE/ U. S. Secret Service (PID)

RUEHC/ Secretary of State

RUEBJGA/ Department of Transportation

Attn: Director of Security

C'RUEAffiRS/ -^EQe^ment of Treasury ^ 1

'-AaUJI I I
Attn: U. S. Custointf—^3 s ~ 631=2

I |
Department of Treasury

I I
Attn. Bureau of A$?§ho^pp JQ *1976

t c? WV£SKS,'J¥l£"J Tobacco & Firearms

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

| L.

fEiif¥&t

I I Top Secret

I I Secret

Classification: ,—. „ ... . ,

I I Confidential

1^3 Unclassified

Subject (Text begins next page):

CONTINUOUS PRAYER VIGIL SPONSORED BY DICK GREGORY* AT THE
WHITE HOUSE AND LAFAYETTE PARK, APRIL T5-I3, 1976.

Foreign Liaison Unit

I I
Route through for review

I |
Cleared telephonically

with^T/
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s

’

\ ON APRIL 12, 1976, A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE NATIONAL

^CAPITAL' PARKS, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE, MM OHIO DRIVE, S.
.

|CAPUAL I'm-
APPLICATION

I

SLINGTON, D. C. C.-DC), MADE AVAILABLE A 0 •

ILFD BY DANIEL P. SHEEHAN, 1717 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N. #„

iTIOR-NEY FOR DICK GREGORY. THE APPLICATION SELECTS THAT

Lk GREGORY, ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES JESUIT

f nnr 1,1711 HOLD A CONTINUOUS

17 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N . W. , W>C , OIL

,IL -AT THE WHITE HOUSE AND LAFAYETTE PARK

L p.M. ON APRIL 15, 1076, THROUGH 1.2 MIDNIGHT ON APRIL 18,

L IN REGARD TO THE WORLD FOOD CRISIS. THE APPLICATION

Lots that. 750 .
persons will gather on the white house

t,ALK and that 5,000 PERSONS WILL ASSEMBLE IN LA 7 T ARK.

L.P. SHEEHAN AND
|

I

BE IM

Lis’. AND GREGORY WILL BE IN CHARGE OF THE VIGIL

jzv. i !$& ;,W W"



R^&B=kT-v^0^

GREGORY HAS CONDUCTED NUMEROUS VIGILS AND DEMONSTRATIONS

AT WDC IN THE PAST.

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE, UNITED STATES PARK POLICE

and- metropolitan POLICE department COGNIZANT.

«^D#lENTtS^rA5=LVfei^T^EL-N:0rP.-zS’EP'R“ESENT-A'TT'':VE-"'I'Sl

^fur^poses-o-nity—a-n^

END e

'M^-R—

-

PTSHTOIF





PAGE TWO

POMP A MOON MARCH THREE -, SEVENTYTWO, LT.

BEACH, FLA. PD, ADVISED IT HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED ON A LOCAL RADIO

STATION THAT KUNSTLER AND GREGORY WOULD APPEAR AT THE FORMER

BLANCHE ELY HIGH\ SCHOOL AT SIX PM ON MARCH FOUR, SEVENTYTWO.

THEIR APPEARANCE IS BEING SPONSORED MAINLYACCfi&DING TO|

by[ OF BLANCHE ELY HIGH

SCHOOL. I

L

BLANCHE ELY WAS FORMERLY -AN ALL BLACK HIGH SCHOOL WHICH

HAS BEEN CLOSED IN CONNECTION WITH INTEGRATION OF SCHOOLS IN

BROWARD COUNTY, FLA
.^

said is A VERY RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL

WHO ENJOYS AN EXCELLENT REPUTATION IN THE POMPANO BEACH AREA.

IT WAS REPORTED TO HIM THE APPEARANCE OF GREGORY AND KUNSTLER

WAS IN AM EFFORT TO RAISE FUNDS FOR VARIOUS WELFARE PROGRAMS

WHOSE FUNDS HAVE BEEN CUT BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT .|

SAID THERE WERE NO BLACK EXTREMISTS KNOWN TO BE INVOLVED IN

I REPUTATIONTHIS PROGRAM AND THAT WITH A PERSON OF
| .

THE LIKELIHOOD OF VIOLENCE ERUPTING FROM THE PROGRAM IS, IN HIS

OPINION , VERY REMOTE. IA

END PAGE TWO

J



page three

V
*

FURTHER. ADDED THAT THIS PROGRAM HAS RECEIVED VERY

LITTLE LOCAL PUBLICITY. IT HAS NOT BEEN REPORTED IN LOCAL

NEWSPAPERS AND THE POSSIBILITY OF A VERY POOR TURN OUT IS

(3JITE POSSIBLE. HE SAID BECAUSE OF A LACK OF PUBLICITY THERE

APPEARS TO BE A LIKELIHOOD OF A CANCELLATION OF THE PROGRAM.

U.S. ATTORNEY AND U.S. SECRET SERVICE, MIAMI, ADVISED.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES COGNIZANT

ADMINISTRATIVE^

THE SOURCE IS

THE BUREAU WILL BE ADVISED ONLY IF STATEMENTS ARE MADE

OR DISTURBANCE RESULTS FROM THIS PROGRAM.

^

NO LHM BEING SUBMITTED.

K

COPIES OF THIS COMMUNICATION BEING FURNISHED U.S. SECRET

SERVICE AND U.S. ATTORNEY, MIAMI.jJV

OG
MR. TRAinOR
n'OO/vi 712-A SSD



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY;
JANE FONDA

Jane Fonda, well known Hollywood actress and proponent
of radical causes, arrived at Tokyo, Japan, December 7, 1971,
to tour Japan and Okinawa to promote support for the anti-

*

military and anti-Vietnam War Movement. Originally, Richard
Claxton Gregory, well known Negro p. om«=>ri-i an wag
a part of the troupe. However, T-lJ

]
advised that Gregory did not faccompany Fonda to Ja|fe

On February 29, 1972, United States Naval Investigative}
Service Office (NISO), Japan, advised that files of that office re--
flect that a member of the Fonda troupe announced at Iwakuni
Japan, that Gregory was sick and had remained in the United

*

States. However, he (Gregory) hoped to bring his own troupe toJapan at a later date.

NISO also advised that Gregory definitely did not
appear with the Fonda troupe at Iwakuni as was previously
predicted.ll

T-l further reported that there is no record of
Richard Claxton Gregory entering Japan in December, 1971 Also
T-l stated that the activity of the Fonda troupe was followed

'*

closely during the entire tour in Japan, and the Americans* / TTNegro comedian Dicl^Gregory did not appear with the group .(X
''

*

j

BEASOH - FCIM 11.

DVI'B of review, ^

J'M'

j £>£)—
vv 6 f

~f 9-^ (j
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'fif/e/j

c

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI

^CHICAGO (157-350 Sub D)

subjec£/ recommendation for installation of technical or microphone surveillance

RE: Title POSSIBLE RACIAL VIOLENCE, MAJOR
URBAN AREAS, CHICAGO DIVISION

Character of Case RACIAL MATTER
Field Office CHICAGO
Symbol Number to be assigned
Type of Surveillance (Technical. XX

Name and address of person pjfr organization on vhom surveillance is to be
placed:

|
I

3. Previous and other current installations on the same subject

^ k. Cost and manpower involved:
** /ot





CG 157-350 D

11. Possibilities of obtaining desired information by other means
(Explain in detail)

:

12. Risks of detection involved:

13. Probable length of technical surveillance:

*. Request made for technical surveillance by any outside agency
(name specific official, title and agency)

:

- 3 -



16. Recommendation of Assistant Director:

- k -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

/

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

CHICAGO (157-347) (Sub 1) (C)

o
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RM

date: August 21, 1968

It is noted that subject has been Released from jail
in the State of Washington, returned to Chicago, and at present

p. is planning a world tour. Accordingly, the Sub 1 section of
this file is being closed.

£2 Bureau (RM)
Chicago

HR/vrag
(3)

ex 119

REC 49

IS AUG Wt%8

'332:

. gid*

i
SPEC.^k RM.

4 1968 Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



ROUTE IN ENVELOPE

SAC, Chicago (157*34?) 5/13/M

Direct (100*440433) ^ JCTffi

Toar attention la directed to Seattle letter and
letterhead aeooraadim dated 4/35/80, captioned aa above,
wherein Gregory atated that k had received notice of a
90-day jail avalence vhich had been iapoaed upon hia by
the State of Vaehingtoa for hia actioaa la oonnectioa with
Indian itching righto la that State aad that he expected
to do hia M daya qnietly. According to thia aaae eoa-
bubteation, thin aeateace la to c o—ace 5/30/08. !

b7E
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j— . ... (Mount.Clipping, in Space Below)

PI Gregory fells the new niggers

/
igriornnt

and. social activist, .

thought yo
j
and. social activist,

.
Icepeatedfl^f «

praised youni" ’

people for- their activism and

t

speich- last riighn^the SOW;
B a lTr o.om . S6mfefclmeS^

,

speaking with hhmbiLJuid
' sometimes with anger, Jii

[

addressed the Montana State

[
audience on issues varying
from the new niggersand, the
war to sickle celL anemia and

. recent assassinations.
“I don’t know how I tan

stand here with a straight
face,” he began, While outside
a- sudden snow stOrih was
blowing, - “and say it’s a
pleasure to be here in
Bozeman. But I’m here. You
ever walk into an airport and

“•tell ; them you want to. go to
Bozeman. That’s skyjacking.
talfc - •

“About two years ago I
vowed I! won’t eiat any solid
food until the warwasover,”
he commented about his antir
war fast.. With the prisoners"•*w «.ijc ptiauuers
coming., home, his fast is.

almost over. “Mvmind saysv vw. iuj iiuiiu says>
waitfor theprisoners,butmy
stomach says forget about:
them?” ho confessed.
“The hardest thing -about

going, on a long fast is the
people who ask stupid
questions. ‘How do you feel?’
‘Hungry.’,” he declared. “I

, wouldn’t start another fast if

j

they were fighting in my
(
house, if Rhodesia attacked

[
Harlem I won’t qyit -eating;”
However,he would protest,he
maintained;,

It was then an audience
ihember provided an! inter-Wuviubu ml mier- i — ...

jmptiqn, Gregory continued 1

J'ith, “It’s a pleasure to bew hppsreres.Jdth. “It’s a pleasure to be
|]here,” and then paused to

activism and.
lts-roleinbringingahalttothe

‘Tbank God and Dick,
Nisons said the: POWs vvheii

f

they returned,” repeated
Gregory. That was when I

i realized they had been, some
mace for eight years when
tthey thanked Nixon for their
return.” He pointed out, “It
maa you young people who
brought the prisoners home. :

e .There are.lots ofyou sitting,
.out there who thought
Vietnam wp. right al'kalong.'
Thanks ito young people who
;stqppedhusinessasusual,.this
itime next year you will still
have your limbs, still be :

allve,” he asserted. “Young,
people who. weren’t afraid of
the Pentagon, why peoplewho
work in the Pentagon -are
afraid of it; young people who
Shook their fingers’ in a
degenerate General’s ‘ face
gnd said, ‘No longer are old

'

mengoingtosendyoungmen
j-aie-.'

Speaking of youth, he
contended, ‘America has
been such a sick nation since
she began she has always
needed a nigger to survive.
You don’t have to be black to
be the new nigger. If you:
young people had been
listenihjgto us, that America
was’ looking.for a newnigger,
you won’t have let your hair,
grow, worn T-shirts

America has a secretabouti,

comSi

i

f

1
1 Bro°fhI

h
'.iVt0?ality

'

is a brook’s

Mr. Felt _

Mr, Baker

Mi. Callahan

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad _
Ms. Geb.iardtr. Geb.iardt

r. Marshall

iwspaper, cif/ -and rtrrto )

Montana Exponent
Montana State Univ.
Bozeman

, Montana
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!

Gregory obsertf&f. “As an' ex-} Glory's • angerP-**.‘
iNixoij;

nigger, I hone* you, will' Be ay 4: • S tdriormalizbrelationi
better nigg&fthan-us niggers-l wtrf

,
North;.,. Vietnam,^h4s

I hope you.:standfup arid:say ifegan.i/
,Yefeihe ;sa^|rh|.M}|

Were going to be the last never consider - amnesty,
niggers. Secretary ofStdteRogers said,

“The number one problem for those who fled,, someone;
in America,’* he:- suggested^ had to- take-theirplabeanclgo:
“is- dumb, , ignorant white to .Vietnam* - andU die. Whaft
folks. When; are you white about those who went- to

-folks gohig^tg wal^up, Your* College* whataixmfcthosetffta
dog is going; 'to have more ’couldn't even, spelt Nhtion#

long-
1

Whitesf^r^s^ihgV : I^Mf or
/|

serve7^Sj
‘‘Your real enemies are

white,” he insisted, “There

their placed, ;

“The peace movement has
ain't one* black person in

to seefhosp Americans-' who.

America who could start ?
a

,

me back from Vietnam are

World War HI; there aint one ,^a care ot> he continued.
black person- who can raise .

TPe American Legion and
food prices-. There are white '^Shewing groiips aren^tgotag
folk millionaires who. don’t

t?. take.

CJWe of them.” His.

pa^ahen^ffa^.in^hi^/vP,^ y<^ aS;?i??Md^‘TaWs-
are running;around worrying*^ ??}

lhea
}

heroes. :, .What,
about a black woman on -

about those m the burn ward
welfare s~f-

L % ^Jife^those. paralyzed^he*.
Gregofy alsa.-saW*a?i^ohvl

i

sK
°V*ei^ “

wideeonsgiracjte“Ondbf the#%^^^yAsPc^%^stanSt:f

sad, sad tragedies oflife is the
’ mg ovation^ at the* conclu-

Americanhewspapersi - Thev^oPh^111
^!0?':,- ^stihlSSfespeeoil,

"

are. not informing, us. How Sponsored By - the'- Cultural

many of you know Johh; : £ffa
f
rs

l
®oard ’ he had,,been

. Kennedy wasdciliedsbythe.ClA-f
’^esche^hled from a January J-

(

in Dallas?” he posed, to. be*
! dfipearahce when. ' weather,

answered by -scattered.
applause.

;
V'. - *- ?. ; I

He- weiit on- -to; point I

inconsistencies -in ‘ the i

shootings of Wallace, Robert*
;

Kennedy..MartinLutherKin& illllllil
and in the Watergate case.1

!

‘

‘Not one- newspaper told- you
about those,” he stated: f‘You,
all keep, playing games with
yourself.” '

.

The sickle cCli anemia..

jjji
campaign drew ah attack by : ‘

Gregory. “Sickle ceil is the
twenty-first killer in the black
community. More- young
black kids will die of lead
poisoning in the next week

j

than will die of. sickle cell in !
Comedian and social activi

the next, twenty years;” thin from his two year anti-war
On economics, he worn SUB Ballroom. His speech,was

dered, “Hq.w ..can - they,*
'Social or AntirSocial?”

(

devaluate my- ' dollar ted. .

percent and tellme it’s for my|
benefit. I ealled up thel

Treasury and asked' them
'

i about it. Tf.itdoesri’thurt me,’
-

I said, ‘then who does it hurt?’

‘The Japanese,’ they said.

‘Good,* I' answered, ‘go. get

them.’ But I saw some
Japanese at. the- airport thd
other day anc| they looked
happy. I wonder if they

fast, spokelast nightin the .

entitled ‘ ’Social,Activism:
* Photo by Stinney Pior
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Draws crowd at Essex Community College

new

r killed r
1 .coble 1

.By

‘The same- white Nazi soldier who W^' ^teries^f daily .life.
'

'

^
my father in World War-; II can '

.

‘‘All- one needs- is enough courage to
here and buy" a home' in ,a.neigh- ?earchi within qrieself,

,r!
he said.

‘

borhood where ydd would refuse hie son •
s
MpherQd with a

;
small. group of. stu-

a- enanefe -to live- because df his cblor:” . dents -'ui-ja ba|emfcht- -fdbhf .^.the- qol 1

'

.
That is the familiar Dick Gregory. He;

:;le^!s
:j
fl61d house after his4;cture,.Gri

,

1

has beeh- shdrp-shootliig. this kind of .^“^/OMflph^ateddoiri^o^ii^ipsydiild-:
. piercing- satire:, at Americas society

PPwers. with numerology.. - ‘
•

sine? he left the back of',the--b.ua in. the Using only the numerals. 'representing
earjy- 1960’s. He di'd 'it again at Essex the

L
birthdays of several students, he-

j

,
Community Cdllege, -Tuesday night he- Probed personal, secrets . in 4eir -livee,

; f
or
f more. than: 408' mostly white -stu- '

.

,?aid each- nuipber related to differ
depts;. *. ent. auras” or psychic-elecfric forces in-

“A1I nf lis’ the Universe! _
'

'
'

These forces are either theatrangers: were substantiated by the
Positive, or negative’ and inust always ?

^^deiits themselyes.,A. feW.sfeeptibs'dis-
balance out. If- you; can dig -‘karma’- you-

hissed his performance as coincidental
can- begin to Understand whafedife is- all P°£PXcpck,afferward r -

;
•_

.about.
;

Gregory is now a partially gray 41,
'

‘ Now -SDirituaiisin.
Vear-pld^self-professed “exhoser-oflies.”x\ow spiritualism

. Extended fasting makes his, thin five

.

Tliis is the new Dick- Gregory. His C°
ot

.,
si*,J"** frame seem even, more

intense- humanitarianism' and radical' Uf ‘vPWed- several years- ago not
7 Politic have, been injected with an ele-

s
°i

ld food Ptil the Vietnam war
phantine dose of spiritualism. :

~ • .ended- and' all of the -prisoners ;of -war on
Now add to his' wideassortmentofold ML sld6s

'T
ei'e returned home. His

toppers', including—a .politician’s.'' straw- -gl
"°w i]«ctUate!f between 92 and

;

hat, philosopher’s olive- -laurel,, comedi-
105

r^% u ,-
‘

.

'

an’s bow er, a humanitatian’s.crown of iv
st jUghbhe -said , his- fasting had

: thorns—the new cone shaped ’headdfess'-
;®?hieved new dimensions. On -a, recent

worn by a wizard. fpP'-
tor Jamaica* lie said that he had

ogy
b*Sf*6 cZe7om°ftom

goryW ffi Ighi*** *«!**»

^
_

'
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(

• ^ to rebuild Hanoi btitnsvbe^pending

i®gfSa\»*A*u«4;m^
|
dfiticisrns-,aM! probes into- whdfc:;inak'e|f| ^Gregory's other target^iincludef.the.

f
Adieneaj tick, -‘cannot Be -disttiil^fftob^^pergy 'drisis and! -blacks-

\
easily.

,
• ' '

,
i

,
-their social?* problems, can;* b$%olved.

One observer Tuesday night' said through violence.
'

i

r Gregorys thinking reflected- “acutepaK
. tnnfc tn AfHes -

’ •

anpia”. but another sdid ‘‘the brother
Look to Africa

.

tellin’ it like it is man.”. He received a-

• standing ovation when, he concluded his.:

.

90. minute- lecture at two. bucks a head,

On- the. first, he said Americans, oil

; reseryes , would, near exhaustion around
1985 and he foresaw greater advances!

toward Africa which; is the only' conti-

nent.rich. enough in oil- to. supply Ameri-
'’a’s .ehergy needs.. These, .moves hgsaid

Controlled; by nature

1 “If Christ,' came back to earth and’, — -.t-=~ d„ ™ .„, UU1U

,

began healing, people , for frep ' while-' would speed tip: the pace, of integration.

1 they lay in overpriced hospital beds'
at borne because white politicians; and.

[
what dp. you. thinktheAmerican -Medical businessmen; alike, would Wankto/perY
Association or

,
Blue

,
Gross; would ‘do; to: Africans; ;that Ameriedis--;'Aacial;'

!)

: him?”
' ' *

'

•
' • '*.

; situation, had vf&tfy- ihppf9.v6$^^^ifc

j

“True- revolution is controlled; by na-.
age- them, tp-trad’dtheirpihA $} '

i dure -not by-man:” •
, •

' -Oil? the- second;, hfr reit01^'^:p§fe'
“The’’end ofj the war ih-Vietnam is.due erinjal belief in -non-violent',protest and

to- the kids who; disrupted business as said .the only; solution- ’to racial pdlariza'-

. usual in this country. Had
;Germanyhad- tion Was'fOr each one pf'us.to. “Iparfitto;

i such a youth 'generation, in -the 193d!s. We .respect- each other as friends first' and
:

would. have,a different Germany today;”, brothers-second.” v. ’i jrY'vr*'u
:

[
...

‘WhX. if there so much fuss- about. “There are thmgs-fHathrother^-Wifl;

fiTv-iv
U a

,P m
113

, ^fS’
5 - is bnly the do, to

-

.each^ther. that ifri'ehds. woulddt
t

21st kdler of biacks’- The nuftiber one even, dream-oL1 ’,' *'
'

> Y ;
;

dm?Sap
Svhn!?F

e
I^

nSi
-

d
•

bU
'

3,0U"-' ’ % declihed t6«eiaborate'bahpw,,suCh;:

|

pa.gns

• smokine not'hfan t!

3
!

-
" °’ther

:
-HuMaKitariato reflections:butifailed

.

:&&&&*?
Smoking pot and drinking- alcohol ig-

'

• . : . Special drive-
.*

:

,

th
f best way to turn a clean healthy, v Y - I. . .Y. YvvA-

yhody .into a slimy degenerate one” • His.- .one - concrete- proposal ^Tuesday

i . “President- Nixon is sending $2 5 bil-
- was that blapks- organize-# special

-

f “African, seal drive;” similar to. Christy
1 mas*, Seals; which would funnel -'sorely

;• needed’ development moiiey into an Af-
'

. rica that must noW rely solely on JEuro-

peanrandiAmericamcapitaiY *-
;

•;

Campuses are Gregory’s playground. ;

,
There .he finds pliable minds searching;

.

v
ibr new intellectual jousts and; psychic.

I

thrills.- He, Has crisscrossed’ America’s,'

leetOrg -halls -froiri Boston to -Portland at
least,>. dozen times. He- has plartted

countless- |)hilpsophical;.seeds;hpping that

arrbis. harvest- Will bring, liberated thinking
in the-end.

' •- ^ • -*

• '-According to his own- 5-yearr.old mes-
"

sage', :the youth; are Atoerica’Mhly'hppe-

\
for moral', and. political-; salvation. Sis

•'favorite- description b^/fcontenriporary
:

. ;Amprican, culture -is triat
.
it ,is' “si'ck,;

- • slimy and degenerate” Ghephis other -

; .adjectives were.,more Oarthy .

' ’

f Sis:

'nbn?ylplbQt'bktpgjplhn<fpt--cban^
* tog America s0ys;that the children ‘now-

•, in, -elementary schools' will foster the

“real revolution;” \ ,

: Today’s- campus pppulation. he said

-V
- must “setihe stage- for the revolution,

' but they will not carry it out” because-
' they .are still' too- close' to; the' old ordbif,

Gregory also - remained unspecific

’..about! what.,;he saw as the shape of
:

American society after’ the “revolution.”

- Bike all philosophers,,' Gregory’s-

,

thought Is constantly' evolving. Many
?

•'

will dismiss; his- spiritual, ethic as tav-'

• ings or say it is evidence that he is the
-

* luiiatic they had always envisio’ne'd.. Still

others will simply marvel without ques-
tion at his wizardry.’ .

.





FD-350

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

tonight

about ‘social activism
*Mtr

1sas&3i ^SbSSSSSS^S “d

Non-Social. dedjcation to .“movement” Concurrent with His

m ,

' causes led to several-prison social and political
- sentences,- including .two agitation, Gregory has

2?, blac* comedians; to 4J-day terins-Ohe- in become one of the .most]
gai^ feme ^id wealth in a Chicago^ as^a result of daily sought-after college]
w- h i.it e d o m i mat e d demonstrating against- what lecturers, o fair recently
entertainment industry, he felt tp.be.de facto school returning to hight-dub
Gregory has most recently segregation,.’ the Other in engagements f
gained prpmipence for a Washingtonv stat.e . after- Gregory’s speech is;
prolonged fast until' the war demonstrating on behalf of sponsored bv thSiversitV

t

in 'Indochina comes to an the Niquaiy Indians.: •
. • ^UmiohliVTair>r/sn^T?5!?lT

end. During. this peioit^ he Ih i967, Gregory ranfor n—
has vowed , to subsist on

r ' “ :

, only a liquid diet. '

J ” ; •

, f Gregory was; initiated;
•>' into his. role as a social
1 activist during the Civil
‘. Rights movement’ in the

-S'TF'&f'-

*oHO¥
V{1}

fj--)-
XV UA tUrfr* Cr-^c-ny /qA
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_ honor fhree^aj Afro
League award dinner
i * By James Campbell T 1

My friends in NeW_
kepi] on asking me why I

3
i i n g back here;’

at, tlfe/,un,-™,uuu.au jrcuxun ,
,

nienjsJlpiS^d^Tier^ ’ !Special Prosecutop of StateTs

n@Sr^^K; '
'Atty -

"

Edward' V. Hanrahaftl

;oiw was telling the giifestd

ie/ Afro-American Patrol!

Ndtre Dame, who as- chat
,

jof the U.S. Civil Rights -Cofi
imi Isiph recently cdhdepin] ffl

President Nixdnfs -antbbusijjg

proposals; Barnabas' F. Searsj

‘1 had a. had. time telling

them I- was coming to. Chicago
tdbe-with the police.

“Things sure doehairgeM
Five years' ago,as.group of

black policemen organized; the

league;to improve relatY

twjjen the police.and' the

Moks .or radicals,” Renault
Rhbinac*jt the league’Fmfsf
denfnaa said at the- beginning
of the dinner; “But look
,|a>r o u;}i d, this room. These
people wouldn’t have been
jhereUf they' didn’t believe we
iverelconcerned.” / iM*

600 attend*

jand others in the case of the

;deaths,,of two Black Panthers
_jin|l969, and- Rep. RalphlH;
Md caife (D-I1I.), . who. fas
be||V pressing fpr police |re-

i.
d.” fUt?' .

attend* 1

persons, payfii
s, attended -Ihil$10Q a plate, attended .....

ft. e ag u e ' s second annual
[awards dinner in McCormack
Pla|e. Among the. notaraes

ipreaent. ; , . .
'

]
j

Gary Mayor Richard Harch-
[er; aThomas N. Todd, vice-

president of Operation PUSH;
Ithe Rev. C. T. Vivian, execu-
tive' director, Chicago chapter
[of Southern Christian' Lead-

er s h-i p- Conference; James
.Compton, acting director of
jthe Chicago. Urban League;
George Seals, lineman for the

phicijgo Bears; John Seigr
stacke, publisher, Chicago’

tenddr; James F. Hoge
editor. The Siin-Times;

.
Edwin!

(Bill)'. Berry, former Urban
jLeag.ue director; Leni

O’Corinor,. TV commentator;|

[Bernard Carey, Republican

pandidatefor State’s.Attorney;

pda William S. Singer

indi Nancy Wilson, who pi

fide i the si

lmM
“ree men;
Jaw andsocialjustice— 1
iv. Theodore M. Hesburp
fesident of the. University

forms.

* Justicetopic

;
It was a night of talk about

justice. Gregory, who, kept if

light,- told of an unhappy per-;

son; whn just- got his shipment
pf “free Angela’’ buttons,, with
a note in the box: “Angelal
freej|but.the'buttons are<ript|’
* was gding to .riiakelaj

killinfeori them. Fourth Of July,
Noiphe’s trying' tofind^iii Itafj

ianjnamed Angelo.

.“Jniagine, 12 white juijprs

freeing Angela,^ Gregory wferit

om‘ “That’s , the first timeAve
haoso many white persons

on our §ide since Joe Louis

pameputAgaihs’cHitieKf’ <s*.

i
,“It’s nice to laugh at the ab;

solute .idiocy that separates

.
ier Hesburgh saidsaf-l

ter|he received’ ’his- award.,
‘ xes usj and still

how far we hava to;

go ”

O .

^2

Mr. Campbell—
Mr. Rosen

Mr. MoB

Mr. Pa'bey
]

Mr. Cleveland—

Mr. P- nder........

Mr. Bates

Mr. Waikart
j

Mr. Walters
]

Mr. Soyar-s „

Tele. Room
|

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy
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T
i

h

c
e

fr,
The0

f
Qre HesbUrgh

' Presidenf °f N°fre Dame University and chairman of the
U.S.fGml R'ghts Commission, talks with Renault Robinson, executive director of 4e
AtroJAmerican Patrolmen's League, during; the. 'grbup's award; dinner at McCormfk

;

a?® Sunday night. Father Hesburgh was presented with the- league's National l|w
snd'.Social justice, award. (Sun-Times Photo by Jim Klep.itsch)

'
'

'
j





Dick Gregory, center/, may be a hero

[
Brings message

to young liberals* But Friday afternoon

he told an JSU audience to leave dope
and liquor alone anddearn io Hye with
George Wallace, if he should prove to

- represent the majority. (Paragraph
Photo)

By James Keerari

Nobody applauded when Dick Gregory
said that, if Alabama Gov. George
Wallace has the backing of the majoriW)
of U.S. voters,, “He deserves to be
president and we’ll all have to. ledm to

live with that.” •

That statement set the tone of

Gregory’s speech to about 1,000 gathered

at the 'Illinois State University

amphitheater Friday afternoon.

Gregory is a funnyman doing a serious

job—traveling around the country preach-

ing an end to the war in Vietnam. He-

was at ISU Friday at the invitation of

‘‘Operation STOP,” the student govern-

ment’s education program of “State

Talks on Peace.”

The comedian warmed up his

sun-basking audience with a series of

biting jokes, a technique he employed,
freely through a long talk.

'

His audience, mostly students and
faculty with a smattering of townspeo-

ple, loved him for the hard line he has
drawn for himself to. walk, his straight-

forward talk, succinct, logic and; his

humor;

Gregory is marking, the 13th month of

,

his. fast to protest the Vietnam war, but

;

he is not celebrating it.

In case the war should end in. the

middle Of the speech, he said; “1‘have a
clause in my contract that says all I

have to say is ‘by y’all.’

“I wouldn’t stop eating again if they

was fightin’ in my house,” Gregory said.

In the next war he plans to protest by
eating until it is over.

Down to business

Then, the speech got down to business.

He referred to the assassination at-

tempt on Wallace as a “tragedy.

He said “Anyone who can laugh when ;

Governor Wallace is. shot is. just as. sitk
\

and shiny .as those' who can laugh whin.
]

John Kennedy is shot, when Bobby Kch-

1

nedy is shot when- Martin LUther Kingis
shot. .

- 1

“The same gun, that got Wallace will i



(

get you,” Gregory said.

JWallace,. the Kennedys and King all.,

had one thing in common—they repre-

sented “the little man.”
5
And, “If Wallace represents the ma-

jority, then he deserves to he president

and we’ll all have to learn to live with.

, that.”

He said that without bitterness,

i
although he said he disagrees with much .

\
of what Wallace.believes.

' On war m general, Gregory said

nobody wins. A visit to a veterans’

! hospital proves that.

“If Congress raised,the draft age upto
75 years did,” he- said, “1 can guarantee

that tomorrow morning there’d be a ,

bunch of old freaks sitting down
(protesting the war).”.

'N

0n Vietnam specifically he challenged

, his audiences “If you want that war over

I
in Vietnam, quit playing games, baby.”

|

Gregory said the way 1o end it is do
(boycott. -

j

If everybody would stop eating chicken

and turkey in a Vietnam protest, he said,

the -poultry industry would exert
-

pressure to end the war.

. If everybody boycotted Christmas

giving in protest, the retail ' interest- in

America would join the anti-war
- move-

ment. ,
"

.

‘

‘If everybody boycotted Standard -Oil;

the Rockefellers would join,; and if

everybody- boycotted General Motors

products— .

Violence not answer
“Violence is not the answer,” he said,

not out of fear, but because it simply,

does not work
If violence did work, “America, as

violent as it is, could solve all the probr

leftis.” But the violence has hot solved

the problems of hunger, poverty and
Vietnam.

t
e: number one problem’ in America
is idie problem of moral pollution,

T

fy said.
J

e number one drug: problem i|

alcohol. * I

“Any time you put anything- in your
body that’s going to stimulate your

system .-
. . you got a price- to, pay

(health).”

Gregory was referring to stimulants

ranging from coffee and tea to- liquor

and heroin-

Taking drugs is - not an anti-

establishment thingto do, Gregory said,

Ninety per cent of the. heroin -used in

America comes, from Laos and Cambo-
dia on Air America planes. Air America
is. a “CiA (Central Intelligence Agency)
front air line,” he said,

“The CIA controls thedrugtraffie.

“If young men need the stimulation of

marijuanas to carry on a conversation

with their girlfriends, they would" be

better off sitting under a tree talking, to

"their
1

grandmothers.
»•• • - - -£

“Until you clean out your body, you’ll

never get your mind pure,” he said, , J.

Gregory called on the young people in

his audience to make America change

for the better. t

“You got a big job because we older

folks have left you a big mess to clean

up.”
.

' '

BUt yoUngpeople candoit, he- said- .

“If yoncan run LBJ back to the.ranchj

., . . don’t tell me you Can’t deal withjaj

chump.” Gregory said little will changea

as long as Richard Nixon remain^
President. j
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To Speak

;

At Miami -

OXFORD ~ Black comedian;

turned civil ' rights - activist <

•Dick Gregory will speak at
~

Miami University’s. Withrow
Court tomorrow at. 3. p.m,. as

'part of continued low-key anti- _
war protests.

,

Gregory first became famous
as a black humorist but several

d emonstrations

ed recent fame

r
fok a. hunger

, ,
Gregory, fast - which he

isays will continue until the war
isover. He began the fast, short-

ly after an appearance in Mid- t

dletown April' 23, 1971. The
E

university speakers board and

;Black Studeht Actioii Associa-
*

‘tion are sponsoring Gregory’s E

'speech.
'

3

|
The antiwar demonstration?

here came after President Nix-

on’s speech last Monday night
i t

•
, v w

and have dwindled to a few

“alternate university ’
classes”:

'
,TArp -D-irr<ftT?DFT)

and infrequent speeches. About NOT RIjOOKDLD
(

30 students, are continuing their 184 20 1972 :

round-the-clock vigil on the

steps of
.
the administration

building and are still sleeping

in tents—and 'sleeping bags

through the night.,
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Mr. Conrad

i By PAUL PERRY i

|
Even “garbage foods” —

f that, vast assortment of
i white flour cakes; and-

j

pastries -that hold less:

!
nutritional,value than white

j

'
paste vrr- must lqpk good to

|
Dick Gregory by now.

t The ' man in the
- yellow

. shirt thinks this as 1m looks

, facross the tiny room #
i
|Tempe’s Howard Johnson's,

pe sees Dick Gregory.
‘

standing there, looking like

S' a black-skinned Ghandi.

i Gregory has gone a year
. without solid; foods. His
weight is down from a high

s of 288 pounds to a skin arid

, boiie weight of 96 pounds.

! “I’ll bet you’d even like a

f

doughnut right now,” says

{

yellow shirt.
.

'

- ,

“No, I’m too much of a

health nut for that,’!

Gregory says, sitting down;
: oh a blue vinyl chair in the

1
corner. “Besides, I have to

[ keep this fast up until the

war is over. It’s become a
matter of principle- now.”

? Yellow shirt sits down iii a
!

chair next to Gregory. “Do
1

you think the people who
.count, care if you’re

! lasting?” he- asks._

"B'CJ0r23

'. The question seems to be a

famihar one and Gregory’s

i
reply, is .quick-. “I’m sure

' that when Ghandi started

fasting it didn’t bother the

? English,” he says, putting

. his palriis on the armrests

; and pushing himself out of

the chair* “But my fasting

,

will get to them eventually.”

'

. He walks. two . or three

! steps to the color television

j
liid flicks it on. Changing

. |channels through Dick
;
|iavett,'lrohnny "Carson and

two late night movies, he
r finally stops at channel 8
• and a program called
- “Soul.” Adjusting the color

• to his satisfaction, he

;
returns to his chair.

“A lot of performers

claim to have trouble with

; the CIA ” says yellow shirt.

‘‘Have you Iistd. nxuch:

; trouble with them? ’ ’

“No more than anyone

else who entertains on

- campuses, or that lives ip

this country for that mat-

ter,^Gregory, says. “Do you
realize that the Pentagon

. has computer files and
dossiers oft 44-million

.

1 Americans?'We’refpllowing

the same path that the Nazis
j

did, aftd we’ll, probaB^r^”
up under, a military dic-

^{atbrMp in two years.”

—
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Shirt' is *«»eu* 3

jr
How about specifics/’ he 1

3

aSks - “Can you name any
t

Personal, instances- J

of CIA harassment?

‘‘Twenty-fourhoursa day I

>

They come to me when Fm im my room -’’ Gregory’s
;

I

getting 'exicted now and his
|

voice is getting .higher and
;

iaster ~ “they come to me
as press. Just like you sit-
fang there. The agents come -

.

th?s_ way but, it doesn’t
f
Pether

. me, because what

1

m ldoing? If they got time*
) waste then I dn inn »

|
t-<u^

ou Sa^ once m am
-Pony Magazine,profii&that
you thought the CIA would 1

fry to topple the United

ltato?; Do you still believe
that, asks yellow shirt.

“Ithinkthey will. I thinlj
that s what Malcolm X wasj
talking about,” say^
Gregory, getting up and
turning the sound off on the
television. “I think the CIA
is responsible for the
assassination of JFK,
Martin Luther King]
Malcolm X and Robert
Kennedy.” i

|‘But they caught the.\
alsassms in

.
all thosel

|

cases,” said yellow shirt,* •

‘

‘and none of them were CIA 1

agents.”

Yellow shirt gets that-

“man are you uninformed”
look from Gregory. “You
never heard of a patsy,
man?”

“You think someone like

Sirhan was a CIA patsy?”

“There’s already two
guns that come up,” says
Gregory. “Look up the
papers- for the week that
Bobby was shot. Some
reporters, not meaning to

imply anything, counted the
bullets fired and came up
with 13. Baby, that little 22

that-Sirhpn had didn’t huhl
13 bullets.

M
• “Win

;
wasn’t that-teought

up m the trial?” asks yellow-
shirt.

Dick Gregory looks
positively exasperated at
this question. “Its just come
out that there was two guns.

' “And” — he leans forward
and looks

,
yellow . shirt

directly, in the eyes —'
“it’s

just come out that, the D.A^
knew it all along.. A lot of
weird stuff’s happening. Did
you know that when James
Earl Ray was picked up in

tne London airport he had
$400,000 in small bills in a
suitcase? That’s a fact that
only comes out in hippy
newspapers.”

- “Sounds like you believe
the establishment press is
being regulated by
someone.”

'pie pitch of Gregory’s
I voice again climbs with
I excitement. -

“Somebody’s
I regulating it.' After the
»• Calley trials it came out that

|

a lot of newsmen were
’

|

present at the My Lai
massacre who filed stories
on it. Why • didn’t their,
stories make it back to 'this
|country?”

I Gregory gets up from the

Ichair and makes it the few'

steps to the bed. Removing
his jacket and loosening his

j

tie, he sits down and
. scratches his head.

“I remember hearing you
on the news one night say
that nonviolence is.phoney.

Do you still believe that?”

“Of course I do,” says
Gregory. “When peoplq ip

ftllsr country talk about

*lfumnlgnce, they are
talking about the Black man
and not the white. They
want to keep the nigger a

• nigger.”

Gregory yawns and lays
back on the bed. He has just
finished a two-hour speech
at ASU and the man in. the
yellow shirt knows that
Gregory must be tired by
now. He stands up and looks
down at Gregory.

“One more question,”
says yellow shirt. i

“Shoot,” says Gregory.

“Can you sum up your
entire message in a sen-
tence or two?” 1

“The problems con-
j

fronting America today are
not problems of black
against White. They are
problems of good against !

evil, an evil that can only be :

dealt with by strong morals
il

Dick Gregory
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f ^Scheduled Tuesday

>/! DickGries

o Give UofA Speech
Civil rights activist and- Vietnam war critic, Dick Gregory

wilhspeak atthe University'of Albuquerquebaseball field at 8

p.m. Tuesday;

Gregory’s appearancej co-sponsored by the University of

NewMexico. Student Speakers Committee, is the fifth of- this'

year’s-speakers series at UNM, Admissionis”by season ticket

and individual tickets at the.door,_ with- UNM' and, UofA. stu-

• dents, faculty, and staff admitted free.
*

Gregory will speafc on. “Sbcial Problems — .Social or Anti-

Social-.” The internationally-recognized comedian, and actor

nowis.ihtiiemiddle'of,a.lfehgthy:fast and'weighs.iess-ihanlOO-

pourids. He proposes to continue the fast until the end of

-XmAMt/inn' Anrfnrramanf in Cmitliaafif Aciai

made inniifnera^je^^htmeg and'. :is one. of the most popular

sgeakers at colleges and universities, inthe country. The Ku
tHiiy Klan named! Gregory the man thah organization most

hated. -

Gregory was; born 39 years ago in. St. Louis and attended

_ Southern Illinois University; where he was- named that

school’s outstanding athlete in 1953. He served in the U. S.

Army from 1953- to 1955; After leaving' the Army he began, a-

climb to. the, top of the entertainment world;, climaxed by'

seyeralieievisiohappearancesianda'record-albuiti,;

Hisworkin,civil;.rights'-and: other social causes.began sooi

after that.,
'
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^-gfTODY MAHAFFEY
Of The Dispafcfi Stiff .

For a maii who has com
'sumed only fruit. juice' since I

April 24, Dicfe-Gregory—the
|

'latest nominee for the Ohio]

State Univer-
-

jsitypfesidency

•—has a lot to

[say about food

;

The former
independent
U.S. presiden-

tial candidate

held a press

c o nf e r e n c e ' Gregory

[Wednesday morning at the

Ghiistopher Inn following a

one-night stand at jMershon

'Auditorium, sponsored by the

lOSU' Freshman Senate as ,a

highlight of Black Together-

ness Week on the 0SU cam-

|

" Hfi'wAS a c c.o imp d’dle’d'

,

• “One of the problems, is

the failure of the press to

[inform the American peo-

ple,” he said. “In any-demo-

‘.cratic society, is. the press’

job to
7

give information to

Jeep the people free.”

i “They are too busy run-

’ning ads on food in super-

markets to inform people
|

tHaPh^FSr cent ofnu cnick-

said indicating lobbyists for

tobacco, firms are responsible

for cdgafets being allowed to

remain on- the market.

Gregory a l s;o blames the

Ifederal government, for the

availability: of harmful drags

in America. “In the- poppy

fields of Turkey if they were

growing nuclear bombs, they

.wouldn’t be smuggled, This-

netion admits enough drags

“Cincinnati, Ohio

Cincinnati Post &
Times Star
Cincinnati, Ohid

Citizens Journal
Columbus, Ohio

eUs sold in this-doUntry are t0 be smuggled, m this eound
. -

try to feed a whole, genera^ 1AColumbus Dispatch

by his lp68'th'S.

presidential campaign man-]
,ager, A. DonaldABourgeois;.
now chairman of the Black
.Education,Gehtepat'OSil^Tj
The bearded! Grlgdij^;con-

servatively attired:in astylish
:hlue suit, is thin, The former,
chunky comedian said he
vowed on April 24 he would !

not eat solid' food until the]
war in Vietnam has ended
and even then he will eat
only fruit, he said, because/
he is a “fruitarian,”

Gregory said his, appear-
ance at OSU is part of a na-
tionwide lecture tour sched-
uled at about 300 univaiMties
oyer the, next

HIS

,

‘the p|)bi
Ameridt' ancTthe young kids’

role in solving them,”
*

cancer infecfgd.’

(

GREGORY SAYS, he sup, TO GOjlBAT the drug»prob-,

ports a research staff of 36,lem; Gregory said, “we’ve got

people and their “food re- to deal with the federal gov-

'

search has tremendous, ppliti- eminent, the- politicians mid

leal implications” the police . . to see. th^t

I,
About 75. per- cent of

an-S^on^gefcsmug^hmtb

jbeef is also cancerlhfeeted
, rat fife n s

'

fl-:”

'he "saigas a result omarr

mone '' injections ’Wed" to

promote growth of animals.

o
,

. “In the surgeon general’s,

office for 20 years, there has'

been. proven research that

I more stomach cance r is]

caused by coffee than lung!

[cancet caused by cigarets.”

[

White, sugar and whiti
(

flour are also unwholesome,
[Gregory saidl “There is no
[way this unhealthy, unwhole-
some food should, get down
to. the American people,”

GREGORY SAID-the feder-

al governments abilityto re-

move harmful consumer
items from the market wak
evidenced in the banning of

cyclamates after research, in-

dicated the sugar substitute;

caused cancer.

“Cyclamates were taken-

>fT Why* not cigaMs^Wte:

Columbus, Ohio

_Dayton Daily News
"Dayton, Ohio

_Journal Herald
Dayton, Ohio

.-11-71
>me Final

udy Mahaffey
Cai'l b. DeBloom
ck Gregory
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Gregory to open
s Forum series Page A

Dick Gregory, nationally known com-
.inan, auBior-^and lecturer, will open
Illinois. State, University’s 1971-72 Forum

'

series with a free lecture at 8 p.m.
Monday in HortonField House.

The series, financed with student fees,

was inaugurated in .response to- student
requests for nationally Mown' speakers,

to appear on campus.'
Ralph Nader, Walter J. HickeL the

Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy and Mayors
Carl Stokes and Sam. Yorty are among"
the eight speakers to appear in the
Forum Series.

Mr. Gregory; who achieved earlylame .

as an actor and comedian, has been a
leader in. the civil fights movement. His
subject Monday will deal with “Social
Problems—Social orAnti-Social.”

It has been said that he has spent
lore time in southern jails, marched in

ihore demonstrations, prevented more
icial violence and worked harder for

Jack civil .rights than any other ente&
iainer in the nation.

His autobiography, “Nigger,” has been
a best seller and his newest, book, “Ser-

j

mons,” promises to be a biggersuccess.

54N0V1U971
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fSregory aims for state of
oi._cu.vimg, is-ms-senser

r It is salvation .for an
U
«/i

el
\
C
i.

ew^0, heara him SS well.
Whether the: humor- be black,-

Self could- not survive his ownJHlv
?

k

5
l6ak impressions of the

Hf d£ h
A

hot P/ovWe Internal
^^speration. Listeners

vii-
ve perisnea long ago.

Gregory ie something- more-
J* M

?
s^ Will Rogers and

E
scJmething less than a 20th century

ithan Swift. But what he teally
- a humorist turned, to social
js or a social critic employing
or - eludes easy classifies-

Perhaps it could be said whit
not ?e is a comf:

Snoh
T
il
e ^mic trea

-
sures lifelaugh

_
-in the material.. The.

^easures the material
producing the laugh.
The humorist Gregory wants: to

be believed - -laughed with rather
than at. Therefore, his wit is to be
examined by the discriminating
for its,- .content. One can*^ even
question, whether a- fat Dick

,

Gregory would
,be so' effective a

propagandist, as an emaciated one.
Gregory uses a, wide. -Selection of
skills, to convince, and hil spare
•ribs are as; much, a part of his
arsenal as his spare wit.
There are more things

heaven and earth than joked

ot ms

- twixfc

d of, ih

r - Gregory’s 'philosophy: bul
jMgoryrdoes have a hear&e 1 1

tome of the., important things 4:
important to the black, the

8
put-

upon, the hopeless.
*

Seems to us,- is his inability to give

5
1® v^9tmis the same flesh,, feel
and reality he gives; the-victimized:

‘

Even the, most, skilled propaganda-:
iacks

( substance when the target
obviously is a stereotype. None
£ir

WS
^iat ,

better ™ an in-
telligent black man.

’
,

G
,

reS°/y the- humorist aims
for a. state of mind in listeners. A
Change of mind is reversed for,
those, who hear him. And that's].M*rt a regulated human acl

,1

0 U-

58N0V
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Criticism seasoned

f
humor and biting 'attack*'!

|
DickK?regory Monday night catalogue! -I

Itfie nation's, social ills, so throughly 'on l i!

Assumed he believed: his. audience hail
forgotten, them

. ^
;

Politics, racism, the war, drugs,
poverty* hunger,' police* alcoholism,
women’s liberation, sex, the youth vote,
over-population the Nixon: admhiis-
tration, spying, religion,, the economy,
prisons* civil rights,- black power, Lieu-<

tenant dalley, Nap Brown, George
Jackson, Angela Davis—even the, riot in
Pittsburgh -.Sunday following the
Pirate’s win in the World Series—almost
every' topic on- which anyone troubles to
form an opinion was taken as his sub-
ject.

'
-

It took ahriost twq hours to touch
every subject, but the near-capacity i

crowd in Illinois State University's Hor-
ton Field House seemed'.noktO dre.

*

introduced by ISU President, David K,
Berio, as a man “who has been willing to
lay it all on the, line for what he.
believes,” Mr. Gregory alternated bet-
ween. comedy and hard-edged criticism*
revealing that his fame has come from
an ability to make a point with either. /

|

First target? ' ^ /
Politicians felMrsta - /

|

||If Alabama Gover^i4m^fall|(s^ •;

j

1 was as sincere about opposing husing‘|r
4

|

s®opl children as, he had been abojlt

[opposing school- integration* why didn't '

Mr. Soyars

—

Tele. Boom—

.

Miss Holmes—
Miss Gandy

—

nation's ills The Pantagraph

Blootning>tBn7
Illinois \ ,

Author: Mark Spencer
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"hi stand in frontof a Bus? Mit Gregory

. president Spiro Agnew 'welt

through a wrist-cutting ceremony to b|-

come a /‘brother” in a recent visit to

Africa.’ Mr. Gregory, foinrd it hard to

-believe that Mr, Agnew was' “dumb
enough to. believe he had to go all the

way to Africa to geticut.” ,

'

President Richard. M, Nixon, has
“messed up the money.so bad” he could,

“compete with God in the next election-

and-never win,” Mr. Gregory said.

Commenting on a headline which said’

the > Army “intelligence” admitted, to

spying on civilians* Mr. Gregory said,

“If I had1 a choice of who I would want
to spy on pie* 1 would pick:the,Army;”

The young, of which his audience was-,

mostly comprised, he termed -the most-

honest, dedicated' affd moral generation

of all time. What if such a generation,

had protested the- madness of Adolph
Hitler in the late, 1930’sf he asked;

Record lockup

Of the May Day demonstrations hr
Washington,- D.C., he noted that 7,000

people had gone to jail in one day, the

most everin- asingleday.,

They had'gone to jail, he said* for-]

trying to force the Nixon administration,

to get out of Vietnam.

In the four days Of the demonstration,

he said, 13,000 had been arrested; haying
chosen to “sit down in front of a. bridge

So they wouldn’t have to sit down in

fftmt-of a bullet,” V-
|

;

|Presidenb Nixon and- Atty.:
Gen. Join

Ni Mitchell wefe on television several

days running before the- demonstration,

threatening the demonstrators, saying

fhey Would not tolerate lawlessness, Mr,

Gregory recalled.

l “Wouldn’t it be, nice,” he said, “if we

had' a President and an attorney general

who -would get on televisionand .
threaten,

dope pushers? Nixon has never said

a derogatory Wofdabout the Mafia.”

The Washington police department was

brilliant, he said. “Did you ever realize

how brilliant you’d have to be to arrest

7,000 people in one day and never even

get one criminal?” •

Dpn'f fry

Referring to the Sunday night riot in

Pittsburgh, he said;, “You get nut in the*

Street aiid protest and: do the same

things as they did* and thereto’ be 500 of

you -killed.” • .

•
‘

.

, Parents know that marijuana is

harmful because they have superior

, wisdom, Mr; .Gregory said; “Alcohol

;
preserves the. Wisdom-in: the top-of yoiir

• head , * 1-We put .up with the bad taste

sO we cad get enough Wisdom to guide

you youngsters right;”

•

Marijuana leads to “other thmgs, he

' recalled as the argument against ft.

,
“Everybody who is drinking alcohol in

h America; started out drinking milk,” he

' replied.

: Yet he also; knocked those Who think

> that smoking pot. is. “anti-system.” if the

'

conditions, of the, poor and oppressed

ft “aren’t-eriqugh.-to get you high, then- you

nVabove gettih? higb,,baby;”

til Drugs- may he permitted by the.

^establishment, he hinted* Funny that a

n bu»|
[c4.nine-year-old child in Harlem ——

ilieroin on th'e street, “but the FBI. ci

find it,”’ he-Said. .

Referring to Lt. William. Galley, htti

said, “If we take a confessed murdererV

of women and kids and make him a

hero, thenwe’reintfouble;”

Solution

The Attica Prison upheaval has re-

cently been called, a mistake which; arose

over a football game, ho said; ‘Thais,

the way America deals with most of her

mistakes,” Mr. Gregory said* “She :try

to shoot them.”

He added, “Any day now America

might .just decide you .young folks: is. a

rrustake*” •
, .

Gan America'he a “nationunder God/
’

he asked* “When the-. people wM is

harvesting- your crops is' dying; of mal-- 1

nutrition;” ’ „
’

...

Crime cbhld he better dealt with, he

said, “if you put. the crime syndicate to

jail, and keep : them as long waitto for

their trial as you kept Angela Davis

waitin’ for hers.” ,
.

‘
i

. Mr. Gregory said he was recently

harassed by a racist policeman 'Who;]

mistook the race of a light-skinned black

woman in his car. He said he has had to

put up.- with tlie racist “because his

great-great-grandfather di'dn’.t have

enough decnecy to stay out of the slave

trade." .

He suggested- the students* start'

Christmas buying boycott It would end

the war, he said, and would, also Wipft

out Phase Two, Three and Four and; alsjb

wipe out Dick.-Nixon;” ‘ • *
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lloMay^ird

boycott^

Urged

by Gregory

ByJoePilati. . \

:
Globe

. \
'

;
Pick^CBie'gflxar camey

!

Boston’s Ford Hall; Fore,

“last night to talk turM
- and -urge boycotting

birds, during: the' coining

holidays, ; j,-,

“If you young’
:

people

would call for a nationwide,

boycott of turkeys this
J

Thanksgiving , and Christy
s

mas*. turkey- farmers woulds',

have id' join ,’ the pence"!

movement,*’ (^regbry told,-'

a capacity crowd of 1500 1

at -Jordan Hall. *
j

Gregory has been boy~l

cotting. all solid food since!

April 24, when he told a

Sah Francisco antiwar rally
]

that he would fast until
]

the Vietnam: war is ended. :

Once a .strapping 280-

pounder, G-reigo-r y now
weighs about 105,

'

Asked whether hie fast

. had: affected national lead-,

ers, Gregory replied: “I',’

wouldn’t give up. eating'

for three minutes to im-0

press tyrants. You do it to

i
this kind of thing to im-

press tyrant. You do it; to !

rally decent people;” '

, ]

Gregory also called1 upon

his. predominantly under-- !

30 audience to initiate oth-

er boycotts .as; a. means of
1 underscoring, '“h.Qiy

.j
much

' we’re against this war. If

you boycott all General.

Ulotors products, the .chair-
^

;

(

man of the board of GM'
jdon’t have to go to Wash-
ingto^rand -sit-dmvn on a

hridgifc^:cAg.y^|<o^s0d-| £
Mention.”

He:' said disclojures of

Army 'spying on civilians

“didn’t really impress me;

I can’,’ always -spot Army
.,

Intelligence: in an audi---

encef They’re the.guy£with

newVbeards with ike price
'

tags; • hanging, right off.';.

,-them. And who else would -

’be .
wearing; spitrshined

sandals'!!”

Gregory deplored . these

“who- believe you can

change. • the' system; t>y

;
smoking' , pot,” • labeling ,

them “revolutionary piihps;

*Td rather see this coun-

try- stay the same than

have yourtg people feel, ybu .

ifieed to smoke: pot and -’

:jdfihk aLcohoFto change

Ft# L

Mohr
Bishop*.^
MffleggSS

Callahan_LyL

Casper
Conrad
Dalb:\v

Cleveland

Ponder

Bates

Tavel

Walters

. Snyars
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In speaking of the recent double murdef
of . two Harlem patrolmen. New York City
Police Commissioner Patrick V. Murphy said
tpat the shootings were the “planned” and
organized” work of “madmen.” The

Commissioner further described the killings
as “deliberate, unprovoked and maniacal.”
Not a citizen in New York is Safe,” Murphy

warned, “while these madmehare loose 4”
The double murder was the climax of a

week s hostilities against the police'. Earlier
two police officers had been critically
wounded by machine gun. fire. two other
patrolmen escaped injury when, the Weapon
of a would-be gunman misfired, and: a bus
dispatcher who Was mistakenly identified by
ass^ilarits. as-a police officer had lye thrownm his face.

'

•

jftete is
> c°urse, a madness in all-this.

But the maniacal madness runs deeper than
attacks upon policemen. Recent word from
peattle, Washington, and Chattanooga
Tennessee-, shows clearly that poliee
themselves are involved in “planned,
organized and-deliberate” insanity,

i

for example,.the case of returned
Vietnam war veteran Larry E, Ward, a Black
soldier who came back home, to theghetto

I with two. Purple Hearts and an Army
i oa

m
?ni‘

d- io" medal - He came back March
f ?/? after having successfully survived

I

the gunfire of fhe so-caljed “enemy” in. the

j

jungles of Southeast asia for fifteen months,
f

,

15
> i^70, Larry Ward lay dead in the

t
streets of his hometown, the victim of
wounds inflicted by the Seattle police.

Los Angeles Times reporter Richard T
Cooper Has unraveled a terrible tale which
shows that LaTry Ward was also the victim of
the peculiar planned, organized, manjcal
madness that pervades the American system
Larry Ward was allegedly lighting, a bomb at
the offices of Morris Hardcastie Real Estate
in Seattle when, he met his death. How he
happened to. be thereis a sickening study in
law and order.

A series of 60 bombings in Seattle-oyera
two year period hgd placed the police-under
intense public and political pressure. The
fSeattle police and the FBI were working
hand , in ., hand when word came from a
26-year-old convict that named Alfred R.
Burnett, in prison for robbery and parole
violation, Burnett said he had information

!

016 bombing in i

kkyj&attle ghetto
; (Central Area]. Two

mbhths before Larry Ward was

flQih.. the^Army] Burnett was' release
prisoner! $5,000 bail. Burnett begti, i«»uu >po,uuy Dan. numett begatFpWj

j the police tips, about expected bombings

|

stakeouts were arranged, but none of the

;

tips paid off. In a sworn statement to his
f famliy lawyer, Burnett tells how he made

sure one tip would work. ;

;

; .
Burnett began planting bombing ideas in

the mind of Jimmy Davis,, a former Black.
Panther and: av friend of Larry WaTdls. The

i Hardcastie bombing was set up for the night
of May 14, 19.70, with a police stakeout

]
- carefully, arranged-by Burnett. Burneit had 4

expected Jimmy Davis to be die bomber, 1

but when the time came, Dayis was nowhere
t° be found. So Burnett made an offer to
Larry Ward, an offer which included a $75
pay off,. (Larry Ward, incidentally, had.not:|
found work since his return, home, though

1

he had made several applications).
''

So Larry Ward took his $75 and the
sticks of dynamite and was driven by
Burnett to the scene of the crime. He was
unarmed; On the way to the site of the
bombing, Burnett made an excuse to stop
and he secrefcly made a phone calk Burnett
told the police that the would be bomber

!f,
Ly.ffaid ‘"stead of Jimmy Davis and

1 was unarmed. Burnett also
described the year, make, model, and: color
or the car he was driving.

Tpe trap w^s set. When. Lariy Ward struck
the match toJight the dynamite, he ignited a
volley of police fire from the stekeOut
Supposedly the police did not fire until’
Ward started, running, away and refused to
halt^ but police: experts testified that there

-Harl^^
bU 6tS marks In the doorway of
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1*“ SoThe- young" Blade decoratedVjetnam 1

!
viPt'ij’Mlf, already trapped ^in^lUe ,

t unemployment syndrome of the ghetto, i

i became the fatal victim of thesystem’s most j

j

visibly brutal form of entrapment., _ - - <

; Then there’s the more recent case in
|

! Chattanooga, Tennessee of the police
' shooting, of a young 22 year old Black man
r by the name of Leon Anderson,, Leon
! Anderson was shot on the fourth night of !

1 community conflict which had placed; the

:

Black community of Chattanooga under

;
virtual seige by the police and National

‘

guard*. The initial outbreak of violence
!

occurred when disgruntled members of a

j
concert audience began to react to the jast

firrJhfM* cancellation of a "scfieuTufed

appSafirlti by a popular lilack ent&iiameiT

i The police claim that'Leon Anderson was
out after curfew, was fleeing,from them- and

; ignoring their orders to halt. Was climbing a

wire fence to escape, and had turned

> menacingly towards them before shots were

fired;

! Community witnesses, however; tell a far

different tale; It. seems indisputable that

Anderson , was very, very intoxicated. The
• autopsy reprpt shows it; Anderson’s friends

who were drinking with him tell that, the
j

* drinking had ' gone
.
oh ail day; and; a

j
!

neighbor, Will Ernest Hart, described the
j

f
yohthlsf condition; “Leon wasjust stumbling

j

I
along, didn’t know moonlight from sweet i

;

milk, and- right at the corner they (the

police) just opened up On him.” Hart
|

\
insisted, that there Kad»been norwamirig. calls.

|
i or shots and: that - the police fired put

j

? thfffdgntHe car windows. &*&**»*’

]

|" All" of this is to say that thfire.is ippniacar

~

i
mSdfi^Sh Both sides - citizens who shoot.

^
1

police and police who shoot citizens. Both 1

j
types of killings represent the kind of

magnitude which ought to be the concern of

i the federal government. To borrow

Commissioner Murphy’s words, no citizen* is

safe while either kind of mad killeris on the

loose.

I personally believe that anyone who kills;

a policemen in the line, of duty should be
;

guilty of a federal crime. I furthejr believe

i that a policeman who. wantonly and

! unnecessarily kills a citizen should also be

; guilty ofa federal crime.

The widows and. families, of .policemen

killed in the line of duty should also become

the responsibility of the federalgovemment.
‘

r
Such families^should be- given* $50;d00. from

> the government,, as well as the compensation
i ^jifcnliliey now receive from othSr Sb&fC^s.
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Fifing Is a Way to Protest

a

rff-Disciplirm
By KEN MATTHEWS „

I StatfiM^d Staff Writer

Dick Gregor;

'* Y o"u""don't realize howl
courage you're" glvlnsi

To supplement his fSsl'S]

•Gregory tries to run severalFm ...... , -

~

L2J^»i^,3^SSA^B55Sf?S 1

S' ®rte
W
seW|lWj*

degenerate society
^ertloon eiaht-miler when hej whom Had put in long hours.

iwhmHjliows-it, springs:* il- inChicago. • I for the Mountain Home cof-J

$ . • i feeHouse.

Sunning- for an emaciated
,

'
.

. . i

Iman of 101 pounds is diffici# I Meanwhile^ as- hg Hew to-j

iphoyei a problen^Jte^ first leg iiiv ja

[an partially solves with visif
|
Iffurr

/'
speakihr"

jtochiropractors. wherever he- 1 ‘^ents, Gregory remainedinfa,
[gpes. He sayv one m Mountam state deepe,- than skepticism-]

.lumination with but
r sideration.
!

This is that Gregory, who
visited Boise ana Mountain
Home, this week, is a man'
seeking total -commitment!
^through self-discipline.

During, performances Tues-
day.-, night, comments; were

I- made' by members of both the

primarily young audiences
and by older patrons who
spurn the ways of any protest.

Their agreement seemed to,

be that Gregory is 'a sincere!

Home Tuesday evening hefore aboUt the - way; the nation.
7
is I

strolling almost lamely _
Jj1>

• 1

around for the- ‘stage for hj -
‘ 7 ' — f- *

performance at the Covered4
,

Wagon, an anti-War GI coffee-

j

house.

His Use of potatoes as ad|

poultice or healing application:

j

“‘fhe black comedian and tor his troubled legs may be]

! freedom- fighting social actiW vuewed m a larger context as -

vist has become almost mystic
\

the key to /his personality on
jin’ his search for self-dis- self-discipline. .

i
clpline. One of his habits is to I Gregory through-- self-dis-

Jcdver his legs at night with ciplitie — fasting, tunning,
Luliced. potatoes, an easy pracff 1 speaking out against the evils

flface in Idaho.
'

'l l that he sees in his phrenetic

,£ Another apparent quirk, Ilia
|
jfbourids back and forth across.a-Ssjaw

f
tifically grounded. While

*at?on
t

al

; Gregory does not drink any;
sane'

.jsns g as s:s

!s.sii
pisd

i»iiu ns owpisjf
hotbed from- the soil and, ]

ie t?0!*23 serve as an example

/found in beets: -. . .
,

to. the young, people he teiers

rs
' gation,” he tells them/

“Every, time- Nivon leaves,

the country* Tm afraid he
might, -know something,” he’

had said in a typical blend of

humor and Hard-biting anti-

war conviction. “How can. you;

trust a, guy whose, Jaw is -mov-

Mng^.and ha/ not even talk-;

ianisnv.for sqme five- years

and eventually settling upon
being a fruitarian, one who
drinks only fruit juices and.

water in alternate

Tour days, Gregory has/faat^
.himself down to 101 pounds/

The fast has lasted Oydays

His desire to serve as

human poultice was what

drew him to Boise. As he said

Tuesday night, “I’ve got a lot

more to do with my time than
, . „ . • „

- > crawl out here on an airplane.

lSsoSitfc^adie“absH: ^>1
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Sippingon-a little of the gallon of fruit juice he drinks each-day during the
four^ay period'hedoes not'drihk watery Dick- Gregorjsnjet'WJthanti-war
people ip.the-area Tuesdayandgave twoperformances, oH&imMountainHome
and one in Boise. Gregory has made it down to ioi pounds by juices like
organic African;apple and a blend of guava, passion .fruit, papaya andlemon,
which he drank while in Boise. The juices he brought were “alcoholized”
fov presspr& in flight. Claiming tofjhave studied nutrition to the-pdiht where“
i’nt not.going todie,”Gregory says friends have quit lending him:nioriey;
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DidtXSregotytfn- Qakidtmh ' •

'©BdssGx ;S®3®@.

©BtfeO Cu©p@ ,

•"
By Dick Hullgren

'

V
a ’lg^fS^taii? fSfSr

'

t
students. • The students, ior

|

>—

Dick Gregory, who used their' part, were -overjoyed,
•

to. be a comedian before and 'cries of “right on” and

: .l\e became "completely ab- “power to the people” eeh--

.
sorbed, in; black rage, cte- o'ed throughout the • audito-

dai'ed in Oakland' yester- rium during, nearly ,
all of the .

•.day that- he thinks Angela |.more than two-hour' speech.'

Davis' is “definitely :ajt61ir.| - . -. ...

' THEMES -.
.

.
tical_ prisoner’-’ .and-...tired v

G

regoryy who in Ms purely
; .

;
“victim of a plot.” coniic days' was considerecha-

•; Gregory, who '.spoke-. a6.^.^'asterV)f'-fhe-..deyice^ofaitt-:'',

.

1 press-conference and before'; mgv'and: intonation,'contiripedv

nibre ' than* 2000 '.mostly biadcX.t'o,..{ise -them to great ^ffectotf, •

Baney ;Coiregek;:studentk a^iu^-tjvpktnaior' thterrie?-? ; )$-•& •

•-.'Oakland AuditdrLumi'.said he’- Black' ‘'Americans ~kre>

I

dqybted Miss- Dayis:. ..coul&j..‘dired,' .tired,. TIRED, oRfhe,’

{ have, 'committed wh?t she*^’ rafeist: Iffcionsasteucies of thp

'

! adcused of—smUggk'ng :ganSs; society .'iVThat’s-what We’jf?

| 'I'duspiring'/'to murder';a -‘Ma^: talking aboutA’;''.
.

••/#:.>

:

* fin ' county;' judge-' ^.uvitliout:. 4^-® «‘Youn'g- folks; yoii gol||

Vfein^
;

3dund;> opt-. i$ advaace^^^
i W’thS' authorities: '•

v tjig;jo'br';T'ffke:'veryfate ahd^;
5

. ;|fle. Said that'the FBI- arid-destiny-' of -America depends*

i, $ijg 5fiiA:.-have..so:b3filtJ:ated
j
ofi-.:ypu:’V‘«-.‘\*-l A.'.*

•'

;

•f He ;

'ieinihded his '.listeners:
:

s' GaJMtahy'one'whdsays lie’s- continuously of the- teemed
‘a.Cdinmiinist—as^Miss Dayis

. dous' task they face in' deal:!'

-has^is- “watch. e-d.'And-,a in’g.with A'm'fericals proh-'

>black is . trace watched:
-

’4hd; ienis, since -hve ' older -'folkk:

,v4'“ tmilitant’: isf .twice ' twice" .have, proved were not 'moral-:'-!

.

'

. watched”’
1
/!'

‘
"

;
A .- A. \ ly'. r.e s'p 6 as i-b'l e “to solve;

'

'HANDCUFFS !' them ” ’

. . -
.

-

V The; liaiidcuffs 'Miss. Davis'.; ‘

i'-
'• CAMPUSES' ' -y'\

:

.wore,when she was takph to And he said he now spends ;

>'the -MarinAgounty jail, were; “90 per cent- of my .time on .;

'•‘‘bracelets pf dedication,” he college: campuses’; ' because,'.;

.‘added “just!bebause The- today ’s
'
young

.
people are1

*'
• fcafr- pulS.ybif4n.jall. do'esn?t-

; “(he most orally -honest,
* niake you a criminal.” dedicated, -ethical group of

;

, ' . He: 'also- observed,;. regard- y°ung people in the history of- f s\

* $rg the irdiltfati6tfAthatFBR;;this -country, bar none'.”' ; .1 U
director JC Edgar. Hoover ' Gregory said he. fears a-’

<!could 'prpbably xumRussia Greek-style, ' C-I A -1 e d take-'

better' 'than therTSu $£sYa n s over in Anierica, and that lie

can.”' • Q feels -uneasy whenever ;!:c.

1’ ,The:suhiect.bf Miss Davis'" President leaves thecouavy,

Was.pnly-ohe of dozens of di-'; “because -I’ve gotdhe sneak-4

Membras1

"hiAliscuskid .in his • ,-??! ' suspicion he .knows soe-
jjJ

,
^vl^dlyddiaripus^credibly.;^?;-” '*

. 'RtAwmiiff: :

Mr. BishopfcfZ/3 /
Mr.BrennanCD^ t-

Mr. Callahan ./—
;

"T ’ Sir. Casper. ; —
Sir. Conrad ;

Sir. Felt :

—

Mr. Gale —=—- -

Sir. Rosen

Mr. Tavel ,

Sir. Walters

Mr. S-'yars—^

—

Tele. Room—

—

-f.
• Miss HolmeSii^, g

.Sliss

aper; city and state,)
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I

K~

0

|

for i

I

-

- _ chocolate-colored
white boy. All my hangups is

white. My face might upset
you, but inside my head I

Other than that, though, he I so sick and tired' of yoiirin-fwas that much smarterthan
said 1igt. thought President -consistencies” and that the 8 the police.’--

‘ -
Nixon was ‘-so mellow,”- difference now is that “wef Gregory said he got “the
since black folks know that, understand it, and we’re re.-| biggest surprise of my life”

s. notgoing- to do nothing acting to it. You’re uptightSwhen he went back to Africa.
us • • •” ? because I’m bleeding on your

|
• “I had to go backto Africa

.

Consequently, blacK Afflgr,
rus ~ M yPU QUt me."

,
j t9 find opt I’m a whit§ boy

leans are in a better position POLICE
'

i^TP

riCa ^v
n

.

tAyha'/i He a!so reserved special.evei been. You d be sur-1 contempt for white nolice ini
prised how much progress! biack ghetto es Hie wasl

y0U ’ but inside my :

jyou can make when youf rearodlJ me

?

n 7 hma& white "

i5r.
J0U got ,o

, waS &&**•*"**
• I knew who was the whore, the?

Dlg]0D
’ - —

|.
He said he- stayed up allfpimp,. the .hustler, the- dope.

[night .watching the results os pusher. But I ivsf couldn’t'
the November elections,’ buff believe that._at 6 years old I

:’he might just as well have
:

been watching the Polish,
, elections, since “both sides.

1

'claimed victory. The next
%

morning, Nixon was on tele-'
'

.'vision claiming that the Re-1
publicans had made ‘signifi-

'

-cant gains.’ ” ? ^

- “So I sent him a telegram!
saying that ‘a couple more
-significant gains like that'

‘ would wipe out the Republi-
* can party.’ ”

- Gregory said he “digs
;
-(vice president) Agnew,”-
though, because “I-thinkhe’s
putting, everybody on. I don’t

' believe it’s humanly possible
for one man to be born that

' dumb. He reminds me of the
[
kind of guy who would make
a crank call to the Russians
of} the hotline.”

. depression
- He said that on.an airplane-! '

! - . .

- recently- a;

white- business--. - -'

.

man? to}d k him that Mr.- Nix-r

!

-

. . on was takng this country:.. \ ' ‘

into. -another ' depression.

.

- Gregory .-said be replied: 7
. “Putting you all into-another

depression. We never came.
:

:

out of the lastone?”

’ And. “tight money?' We
’

didn’t know what it waslike’ ;.

' when it was loose.” j;
'

• i “Prime i n t e r e s’t irate?.' '•!
.

.wEievemper cent? Sounds lov/;

|.,to.me.*I paid 44 per cent on a:

.7
television sofj,.„I . bought ini '.

•'
'

1956.W. . ,

He, Said biack people .‘-‘are.
;

'

“But if xpujoolf, further

than the problem, you might

see the cause. And if you

I

deal with the cause, all the

problems will be wiped out.

“Young- people, you got a

J

BIG job.” '

;

^ DlCiC GREGORY DURING KlSAARLAND-APPEARANCE
J;., J. AF® f

nd destiny of Americ a' depends on young people
'

'
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Middletown Journal
Middletown, Ohio

Local News

By DAVID DRIVER .,

Journal Staff Writer .-

* The- only thing Dick Gregory,

didn’t bring to Middletown with!

him last night was warpaint

and feathers.
]

But he brought 700 noticeably] ^
entertained and moved people 1

\
to their feet -in a. standing ova-!

. / //f ^ j

“America has a co w b oy/ /
mentality^ :he saift in an/ KjA /
almost . reyivaiisfetype delivery!- ^{yr 4 r S
“The decade- of the ’6(is was \.
cowboys and Indians between ^ —

, whites; arid blacks, only we’ve

learned tctake off oUr warpaint Date: 4/24/71
and feathers and quit being the EdltIon . p - ;

injuns.” ‘ _ . ,

• Bfagow SWiwld W David Driver
e v e r y *. h i n g -a:H)r.^ir.e^r-

1 °r
" ?auLJ . Day

another* threw barbs at every
Tltle: Dick^Gregor^

social ill in sight, making, the

audience in Dave Finkelman

Auditonumco'me:bacfefpr'njpre,' character: RM
and then hitting them over -the

or
head again with a messagejnqt

, r--. .

. only, for the Black. man but for.
assI Icatlon - 157—1731—^submitting office: Cincinnati

I I Being Investigated



(
(

•the entire human, race. all the- locks off the- doors ofi

poked5 at everything from poor black people -r they don’t

the cigarette manufacturers^
aasgtog to'keal except!

££>W1 v-a***
your sex, glands”)V Abe Li^ : But Gregory, who spends

coin (“he .not only had a beard, most of his time on the college

he was' ugly, toot’). , The au- campuses these days,- became

dxence, nearly half bl a c k,, niore vehement and -serious as

laughed and laughed, .usually hewant oh.

When- he wanted thein to-,
;
He questioned why. everybody

sometimes when he’ didn’t;
,

' CIS? .is under 4iiA tES?. '9&Ssttt?^

But Gregory* never laughed tion while blacks are under a

once; ;Hd: jfist made--

faces,, bore civil- .ffghtA bill; “We bad 32

[down harder as He went along, cents for our dollar before. Now
and ended two hours and' 10 We have 64. cents= for our dollar,

[minutes of blistering inoboiogue but we want the -full dollar’s

-With. “God bless you. Peace and worth bf
; change for the dollar.

> And,, if we don’t get it, we’dlFebruary.

time -Nixon gets

i

through messing artntad*^with|

America* you’re going' to:-blame

|

us for iiim,” he. added;

GREGORY'S appearance Was
presented free of charge: by the

Black Student Action Association

of Miami University^ Mid?

dletowii Campus. Most of the

audience Were students.

‘Us old people have really

messed tthe country up,' ’

Gregory saidi “and you ypung

people have, a big job ahead

of you,” he added* echoing what

the late Whitney- M. Young Jr,

told Middletonians here- in

» cash r e’g-i s;ter|

SOME OF' bis introductory doesn’t ever ring

[ribst “The airlines treat hi- •
. He. jived; and- _ . ,

•jackets- better, than -people, who> saying. that when1 times are. bad

want to fly to Middletown” . white, folks,
•

‘tali us brothers.

. “AgneW is so dumb.' he’d When times, are: good, 'they call

make a crank call to the us niggers again. (An elderly

Russians on the hot line” . . black couple • shifted, nervously

-- “Tf. I. ward President; I’d, take in their seats;).

“The one thing you’ve got is

moral' force. ' You can bring

sanity back to an insane nation;’

'Not with dynamite or guns, but

with ethical and hone-st

decisions. My thanks to you for

changing the civil rights move-

ment. to the • human. ..rights

movement.”
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ri^oyy haiT"

best weapon for change
BY PAT HOUTZ

'

. . HUNTSVILtE
Thfc dollar; r.uns,.politicsand\.

politicians: $p\ the XJnited

States; Dick,'Gregory,', comedi-

an turned biaclc activist, |oH:

'

a- group . of; University , of

Alabama- Huntsville campus
students- Monday night.

^ SO THE .
MOST effective

weapon: in the harids of young

people who want change is

economic boycott; he- said«, /

.

1

,*‘i£ Sou stopped buymg.i:ec
:

ords for a
f

while, ‘you’ woiild-'

soonpaVe- ’thd r'e.cprd-bompa-'

pies lobbying,ibr‘ypurcauses;:

I guarantee - that;’’ -Gregory

told the crowd"pf' several.Pu’nr

dred, -
,

.

, “If -we stopped Christmas

'

spending • for' two • years

straight,” hb added, depart

ment store chains would be
•“in. Washington, tripng\tp help

us.feed.tHe.hungfy.”. -

'Gregory ' also . told ,the

^tudgnts,, that “big:-^cop^i^.
|

riies,” riot individuals, are .re-

sponsible for air
..
pollution

p
prcibleiMs;

The way to whip the situa-

,

tion;, he said, ip to “just, get

;

together, arid select one .big

,
car manufacturerandiriy-you.

,,
\

are .not- going; to buy his car !

until he produces a pollution--

free :
vehicle: that wili get 4(T

miles to flip: -gallon.-
n"
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Gregory
,makes his point, (photo by Jerry kampa)

Students niggers’
By DAVE RUPEE

ASUW ,

Al_°
ther than that- 1 Wnd of dig

Atnew myself,, because f thin!

M'l 3
L
St

.

a Put-°n- You see, I. . _ H pt
J
K
S
i
a You see, I

1C
£
Gregory, black comedian i 3? fc

f
eheve lt’s humanly? pos-

ed social critic,' called Tu one man to be Ithat

:
nP’s young people “the ;

dl™b
’ hesaid -

honest, ethical, dedicated L Greg°ry’s mood changed lhen
iporai .generation;la the his^

said
> Tm moved today to

of this-country, barnoiie ’’
‘

i

sPea^ °h college campuses be-
mterspersed wry humor young people have a

seriousness to a crowd oil
?°£- A

,

nd y°« havenit got

[

thousand mostlyyoung stuf f
^^tune

,because in another 18

L r ' „Y
aa mat young sm

[e have a big job;.”
;

Pn the: flag salute he said -

j

opened with a few jokes Jf
e g0

J Indians locked; iip oft

!

N^on and Agnew. i

reservations, we;got poor-people
paw Eixon on television,” P JaiL Do yoareally believe this

S Agnew’s so crazy he
eratlon: “I’d like to see vonmafe a crank callto the ?
Qdng folks

.

vote back prohibi-
®s-iSTtHe^Sdiline

j

tion—you ain’t seen no revolu-” -— -* tion,’’ he said^i^i ê to see
me dd fojks^bngade march into

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr.BrennanCD*
Mr. Callahan

?
Mr. Casper.

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters
Mr. Soyars
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy
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;
” -T ,

-

1 television," ueneve-this. /
Iry said; ‘I always get J

s
.

one nation under God?' Well /
d when the president ^7.’

¥

mfr tell you something, /
f

this country because he I

“ 4
,f ,

ls a nation under Gi5d, I / ^ A
feTS”Si& 'f

hen\GSl!”
hate t0 366 °ne undep6e / /M

hiberS
,

Of? hang-ups of the olderLn- / \f A/
r Agnew’s so crazy he

eration: “I’d hke to see you I y / Cv

- -A
/NOT BECORDmT

oni a W\
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I

Laog^asd^Cambodia, and lc

i John Wayne leadthe charge!’

|
Gregory said that his father

!
was killed by a German in 1942.

[
“The insult is that that same
[German could: move to this

;
country tonight-,and couldlive hi

- a heighborhood you, would not

|

permit, my .daddy’s hoy to live

f He-said that police in the Chi-
f cago ghetto are patrolling with
i dOuble-barrel shotguns—

a

[ weapon: outlawed bjrthe Geneva
‘Convention for use against an
erijemy. “We’re tired of these

1 intuits, thatfs ail.”
J

! He said .that .the- white estapt

Mishment is “always blaming

f
something, good-on the'Commun-
ists, •

f
“You: say free the poof folks

ffom jail. It’s a Communist pldt,
’ yon say feed the hungry folks,

it’s a Communist plot, you say
f give-the Indians back their land,
' it’s a Communist plot, yon ain’t,:

,

never blamed nothing bad on the

;
Communists!”
On the Laotian invasion, he

said: “I learned something I

:
didn’t know in the last few days.
You can take your air force and
go bomb the hell out of the

|

people in Laos, as long as you-

[

don’t go on the ground and it’s

: not an invasion, What about
when the Japanese bombed our

,

fleet in 1941? We were so dumb
:
we thought it was an invasion,’’

igory'closed wjj£u&4engthy i

fable about cowboys and In-

dians. in the beginning,, there

was the great white father and'

the Indian. The cowboy went all

t

over die world claiming that the

f red man was savage. When the

\ Indians were slaughtered off

j

and stacked in reservations,
' theymeedeia new “injun.”

i Then came the Irish, the]

|

Jews, and: the Italians. One after

i another,, they all quit playing]

j

“injun.” I

t Thenthe “nigger” becamethe,
: new “injun,” Gregory said.,

“We’d still be Indian today, had

; it|not been for Stokely Caimi-
!

cHael and Rap Brown—those
= csislaught us a valuable lesson,

j

We had to stop being ashamed
ofbeing.black,”he:said.

'

Then came May 4, 1970, Kent
State. “The ‘nigger’ had stopped

playing ‘injun,’ so the great,

white father turned to the white

kids.” Four were killed in Ohio
and two in Jackson, Miss.

Gregory asked, “Will y<ju

please permit an ex-nigger to

explain what your new duties Is
\

all about? I

“One is that you get blamed
for everything. Fifty-year-old]

men can do the bombing, but it’s]

always the young „ who- get]

sS37
r

blamed,” h&saicL

2-
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IremtY Charms UALR Audi

/ith His 'History of the United Stated

ff By MIKE TRIMBLE
; Of the Gazette Staff

I
Dick Gregory, the blacK coi

than ahd social critic, spoke|or'|
three hours Tuesday afternoon]
at the University of Ark-ansa'S, at;,

kittle Bock,, and. the audience of!

about 300 in Jhe Fine Arta Audh;

torium wouia have stayed hap-

pily for. three more. J ,
]

The audience was predomi-

nantly black, but it .wasift an

overwhelming majority; and the
•white- students reacted just as;

enthusiastically as the black
Ones,

Gregory kept the crowd laughs

irtg for the entire three 1 bouts.
Nothing illustrates Gregory’s

philosophy or hiimor -better'than
what might-be-called “Gregory’s
History of the- United States," a
parable that puts the govern-,

merit in. the role of cowboy in

constant^ search of an Indian? to

whip up on. The- American red
mail' was. chosen as the first Im
dian,, 'Gregory said, but he- soon
decided’ he wouldh’.t keep the
job,, so as punishment, He was
shoved’ onto the reservation,.

Next came the Jews, Gregory
said, but they didn’t like the job

either, so they quit-. .
•

. . “Nbw- the Great White Fa-
ther,”' said-Gregpry, "lie told the
Jews .that they- had- to; do some-
thing. -else if they weren't going
to be the Indians, andthey said
they’d think it over, and' lie said

he !a be keeping his-eye-on them.
You know, they’re still thinking

|4f over andbe’s stilt keeping his

I
eye on thems"
Next came' the Irish, he stud,,

ind' tiiey. :dufa
;

t like.' jhe jfl£pf’

lr|dian so they were made |hej

njltion’s policemen. Then he

Italians, who also- quit and:w ire

to in charge of orggniiiedj

crime,
;

, , . ,— .. - -— —r , he—-- o aid'p,

"there was a knock at the- door]

of'’the Great White Fatherandit;
was, a nigget Wanting- the job of,

Indian. W’heir'the
1

Great- Whitei

•Father asked hifti* why he;

wanted to be the Indian; the nigM
ger said, ‘We heard they get. fa]

egrry a. gun.’ ”
1

|

So throughout .the 1960s, Gre-
gory :said-/the.biack,pepple were;|

[the hdtibnis Indians^ .The only!

catch was -that '“they"made us 1

,’keep; up our- nigger duties,. too,” ;

;

jn l969, ‘however, the black pern

pie- decided they would.quit bpth

jobs,,, and. for' the first, few
months of the new decade* ‘‘the

•nation was without either nig-

gers or Indians.” *

Then camethUKent State kiH-

ings on! Mgy- 4 gnd the ybungj

White- student heoaime both nig-

ger' and Iiidiah to fill the na-.

tionalneed, Gregory 9aid.

“Navy let an ex-nigger tell you

new niggers what to expect,”

. Gregory? Said. , ‘‘First thing as-

that.yau’lliet blamied for every-
!

.thingi- If 50 .old men fle\ytonight

i-frqm "little! Bock" fa- Berkeley,

band planted-bombs around town,

you know Wfho’d get the blame.

.Second; thing is all niggers look:

alike. One- of those ki'ds Shot at

Kent Stgte was an BOTG stu-

dent,' and in Santa Barbara,

when they setfireto-abank, one

of the fids- shot by-thecops was
try-ing to put out the fire.”

‘ He advised all the studentsto

see-the .movie, “’Easy Bidet;”,

“Take the cracker out of that

[truck and put ham on a'big John
Wayne horse and tafce those-two

,

.hippies; and put them, on skinny

!
little Indian ..ponies and. you’ve.

gnltoan ilToys and Indians all-
‘

again,” he.said..
• „

Hefe ate .some other Gregonr

views:,,
- ' ‘I

[' On. the police—“The two mosji

important' jobs’in-thi-s,nation aril,

the policemen and., firemen .and

we treat theto like pigs. When,
you. treat a. nian like a pig,

sooner or- Tater he’s gonna oink

* *, *. white. people- should re-

spect the police. If the' police i|

.to’ the ghetfa- acted like the -

police in the suburbs (to, we’d-

love’ ’em- to death.”’ ,
;

fr On violence — “When you’re :

dealing With insane people, you

don’t slip in.and blow up the asy-

lum. You, can't,get enough dyha.-

mite to change tb% country.

,

‘The Mian’ can match everything

,you -have- but your moral- force,

:

If the young' people had wanted"

fa get the National- Guard- off-the-
1

campuses after- KentState, they ,

could have gotten together and

[said that in protest, no kid in-

America was going to celebrate.

Christmas for tihe.iiexttwo year-s

and Sears, Boebuck would have

got the National Guard; off the

campuses- in.a day’s time:”
' When he completed -his talk,

|he raised both his .dims; dte

[band clinched in a‘ fist and me’

other flashing, the peace- si|h.

The, audience rose, cheered ai)d

[returned'the.Salute.

0FEB5 19/1
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i'^^'nattye-couritryancftnotiook

f toTbreign modelsfor a heritage

,
which no longer applies tothem,

,r

“Tne visiting lecturer closetftits’j'

address by calling on youth to

iaccept the futility of violence,

“The man who blows up the

Stokeley Carmichael; and Rap* :
insane asylum to get rid of the

Browh, made the black people inside it are
:
just as sick

• American -awafe^ofWus own- 1 as the people he destroys/’ he

Individuality- and rejuvenated ; illustrated. Gregory urged
> biack-pride- by reawakeniiig his i

young-people to. Unite ahd' hse

j
own concepts of beauty and not

’ attempting' tp^modei himself

after someone else’s standards,

hecotinued.

The : syrtposium speaker
I discouraged the . use of

|
stimulants ..arid depressants of-|

; all;types
,
but .was -. critical of'the 1

;

.older generation’s, hypocritical
’ views on marijuana whert; such

numbers of them 'have made.-

the' lives* of many miserabie :by
indulging ,.in -alcoholism. He-

encouraged; -the youthful

audience members- to educate

themselves on drugs ahd nar-’

coticsofalLtypesin preparation;

,
for c the lime when their .qWh.

f children will- ask about them.
,

|n;,a long, series' of historical

,
anecdotes, Gregory traced the

.‘economic-boycotts to strengthen

thejr position.

Making an historical com-

,

parisoii to.conclude his remarks-,

•

Gregory recalled that in 1770.in

|

< Boston ' there whs. a" group, of

colonists who' feit: British troops

should not be preseiit and ended

up gettingfour members of their-

group shot trying to dramatize,

their point.. Last, May* the Kent i

State.- students, many of whom;;

Were not involved,! found;

themselves in -a comparable
j

situation ind’alsPVhad: foUp of^

their number gunned down by
the- Rational Guard. -

-
,

j

;
“The' Boston Massacre-’ was

known as the shot heard: round :

the world,” he-stated. “Will the

^dopiinitibn. of minofities from,

thefirst- landing: to themresent
j

day. Describing, the early Setr

tiers’ “discovery of. a • country
which .already -'belonged to:

someone else,” Gregory traced

the series from-- -the' disen-
franchisement and eventual

establispiagnll, period-between 1970 and 1976 see-

as great a change asthat.which

occiirred two hundred years:,

ago?’’ . - •„ 1,

‘Fr!rr-

Tpny.PendergrassJ|

deprivation, of the American;

Indian tr ough the period of

anti-Irish, anti’-Jewish, anti-

Italian,; anti-Oriental, ahd anti-

black campaigns,: Now-that the

iast of the racial minorities has

aLchieVed;at»ieasta.semblahce of
!

freedom and a unity to combat

further oppression
,

‘ the; “in,”

grOuphasfUrned'its sights pn its-

own youth, he said.

Broadening his interest from
'

civil, rights to human rights,— Gregory now feels that the brunt
of oppressive pressures, from
government, the older

generation, and the conservative

majority will he focussed on

'

youth, especially white youths

who; appear offbeat. He
described;, the- Kent State-

University Massacre on May 4',

'1970 as, “the birth, of the hew }

nigger,’' when the old guard !

“rfotmd-iteelf a new lackey a -





Contini&d From First Page

ithis country is money ... Be-

fore 1972 I guarantee you one

(thing, that silent majority is

going to be one of the most

(vocal: groups you eyer heard

. . Nixon has messed up the.

Country so bad that white kids

fare running' around, carrying

[signs saying ‘Get Whiteyl

/
The heart of his address —

and wherehe joked' the.least
-

was devoted to the life of.

j

blacks in the ghetto.

1

‘ ‘We’ir always be talking law

itericl order ifi America until we

"start^talkini""about^bread and I t

butter in America,” he said.

“One fourth of the American ,

people go to bed hungry every

night while many of us stuff

ourselves so full we can’t sleep

at night.”

Cites Difference

“There’s a big difference in

being poor today and in being

.poor a- few years back,’ he'

added. “The difference is the

television, . . . ‘They advertise

• more food in oile commercial,

than we had in our house in
|

one month.”
! And if some critics ask why

'Ido the poor have- television,

: a. T Q .o-n r y responded: “It s

because'sdme.freak says,, ‘Any-

Lf.f “S *
Use OI wmw ~ ^ —1

— n
coftimunities. “When I. was or .

years old, I.knew what a whore /campuses appeared atMm
looted like,, what apimp looked ,y£^f Rjchmond un&fffi

like, what a bookie looked like,
|
auspices of the Student Union.^j

and what a dope pusher looked <—-—r- '•

like. At 5 years old, I cant,

believe I was that much

smarter than the-cop.”

These criminals ‘‘go unmo-

lested,” Gregory said, but

black activists and leaders are

, “wipedoui oneby one.’

“Black Panthers scare white

folks but dou’-t scare black

,
folks,” he observed. What

Sv scares us- are- thqse dope

- pushers afidvbookies
”

, 7. > •»
;

***
...

-

Si

& m
'i'M

• >VVv;“'

Addressed About 1,000 Persons, £t the University of Richmond J
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Hails Youth, Nonviolence

With 'Violent Rhetorics
By SHERI ATLEE'

ST. CLAIRSVTLT.E — “You’ve

jot a, big job. Wve left you a

ness,” way the- main thread of

1 defense for the American

jprnth, skillfully woven with, sa-

irical comedy, and barbed poli-

acal criticism, by Dick. Gregory
it the Ohio University Belmont
stampus ‘Tuesday. .

'

’

|

I
Prefacing Ms appeal1

- to;, the
'

louth to “straighten' out a mess.,

ye old' fools have left” Gregory

'oked about President- Nixons
jecent overseas trip and Vice

president' Spiro- Agnew. Gregory

laid; “Agnew, is the’ type of cat

that would make a crank call:'

[o|the Russians, oil. the hot line:’"-

WAffirmihg His ' faith, in’ the
'

MJuth. of America^ Gregory said;

Sat .the young people Of today)

ire -the most ethical and moral?

;roup of individuals, in- tha

lountry. ’
jf

,

[
He said tliat man, had- created-

jhe problems our nation, is fac-

pg, and as he, charged the’

[oung people with; the. respon-

sibility for the solution. He ad-

ied, “The problems can be
solved through ethical means

t

lot throiigh the strong arm- of

Politics.”

f The civil rights champion

tailed for a re-ordering of priori-

iies as he condemned politicians

jor campaigning on a 'law. and

irdfir issue.
'

[
According, to Gregory, 44

pillion people in America go to

led hungry every night while

itllers stuff"*'tlreirft'elves. until

they canhot sleep; “Yo.u by- emphasizing that, the coni-

shouldn’t be able to walk down mercials mislead- the availability

the street safe while people are- of food, toys; ete!,. and the ease

starving,” he demanded. of obtaining these products. He
(

Striking commercial' advertis- rationalized that this type of ad-

ing on television,. Gregory qiles vertisemen-t was. not only in-

'tidned, “What effect does this ducive to creating a. riesir^ for

advertisement -have oil the poor these products, buFthat this

people?”; He illustrated his- point cornwroiaU-propaganda. had a
'

‘ direct bearing and was' in many
instances- a , cause of. crimes

including thievery, burglary and

parse-snatching;

.

Bearing-down oh. his attack of

.theHaw aridorder issue-, and the

Telated- theory of respect for

police, 'Gregory mocked, “I wish

I could send yon that cop l have-

down in my black.ghetto and see

how much respect you- have for

I

:

;He reminised that as;

a, child!

le'had wondered, why 'the “bad?

reaks had such- a beautiful relaj

ionship with the police;” and ha).

questioned how tire black com-
munity could have respect for

police when a prostitute could be
picked up, “right ih front, of my
kids with a policeman watch-

ing.”
‘

'He accused, “The white racist

police structure- doesn't kill-

pimps while they- lay in ;bed,

doesn’t shoot black . dope-

pushers, doesn’t stop prostitu-

tion, but it goes in and murders-

Black Panthers. He added, that

-the streets of the ghettos are gar

trolled with, double-barrel shot-

:
guns;. “GuitS

-

,” he-said,, “that are

/eo-wm-dl
1

1
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not allowed in. wars because

.they are too inhumane.”

, Returning -to. his crusade- for

American- youth, Gregory said,

“We can’t blame repfession oh
Nixon, 'Repression came about-

when you (youth) took the. moral
j

issues into the street."
“Morality”, he said, “scares the i

older generation, and repression
fs-^iwSicffnn f
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(

f ‘‘Oppression’’,
'

'he; isaid. “is I

Jmore dangerous to the oppressor 1

|

than to the oppressed”. He cau-
jtioned that the voice of young
people is a warning to society

;'’to> stop, yiolating universal, laws.
And-, explained that America,

j

violates this-, law by- placing
{property rights ahead of human
'rights,.

• v ;

j _

Gregory examined the injus-

tices and oppressions of- minority
groups including the Indians!

'

Jews, Italians; 'Irish and Negros;,
referring to each, group as “In-
juns” for the "white father;”' He

|

told of each ethnic, group.’s esd
cape from oppression; and 1 the

’ price, that they had- to .pay foil

this freedom. And-he the Negros,
escape 'from the role of “Injun’

!

and -the.-role -of “Nigger”. •

|

“On May 4 at Kent Univer-
sity;” he said, “you; white kids.'

r became the hew Nigger and in?
; dians.” He warned that all Nigr
gers and Indians look alike."
There are no, good ones, of-

mated -ones, orSouthern ont
•Northern- oneS; you are

,

he. said.
<

-

,
I,He' added' that this time thl

.“great, white, father” was ac-
tually the. father of the “Nigr
m”, ahdhe noted tbat-a father
that, would, shoot his- own son
needed help. ;

'He; compared Aiiierica to a
mother who was sick, and the
youth to; children who; saw. the*
disease and wanted to help. He
reminded that a sickness, wap
not cured by IdUlhg the patient,:
nor, was the answer to a mad
house found In blowing up. the-
madhouse. Using these' ihe-
taphors, he pleaded for non-,
violence.

Giregory tied tip his message-
with the- thread that occurred
repeatedly throughout the even-
ing, “You’ve got a big job,
America is worth saving”

i "The answer -is not in
dynamite -and guns, "he said“yo^ngth is in -your great
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CIA-Led Revolt Predicted
f

.
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bx Serious Djck Gregory
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i DlcIcGregorv arrived.here

[yesterday' ahd said that he

Relieves, the CIA. will' over-
throw the US, government,

j
_

Gregory is . a. ciyil-huinan
rights leader and comic. He
^produced, few laughs at his
press conference at the aif-

port yesterday.

[
He. will perforin? - at' the

Concert Hall, at 7 p;m. to-

morrow. He said'it Widbe a
comedyshoW'. . .

|

When- questioned about a
possible second revolution in
the United States, Gregory
said: _ 1 ••

“I believe the ClA will
overthrow the government.
Watch this vicious, insane
:CIA because it doesn’t have
to answer to anybody.

“I don’t bfelieye We will
.have.an eleetionin.1972.”- .

f LAST SUNDAY he broke a
!71-day fast which dropped
ibis weight from 168 to. io9
pound's. He is-now up to 113.

Despite the fast,,he.appeared
strdhg. The fast was to.

dramatize the drug problem,
in hheUpitediStates^He said
the projilem is notthe young
people who are taMng.druss
But liesljyitii'

icthd syndicate^
baihps’iwho;bningtthe drugs
into the country. '

-

j
“If a 9-year-old kid in New:

York can. find the heroin,

pushers, I can’t believe that
the FBI can’t’find them.”

[ Gregory gave the FBI
credit Iorigins, strongan at

Dick Gregory"

they could rui

than; the;' 'Communists,” heil

said,

GREGORY also.- took a]

shot at the drug industry? for
the increased use- of barbie
turates. .

:

“Barbiturates became a $2
billion dollar industry over-
night. People aren’t that,
sick. Let the government

. fake oyer the sale of drugs,”

Gregory, 39, announced
that he is going on. a fruit,

and nuts diet for three' years
to dramatize the hunger in

"'orld.

_ was critical of the
’Bps invasion of the late Dr.

"Martin Luther King’s priva-

pihg^ where;.. e y —
if they.Cthe'pBU Ixmrvhsxt-
ever .he- went Ito-bed with a

woman,"W -
milstyhave'

known about the-'plotto kilI
!

j

him.” •
" '

WHEN QUESTIONED
.ahoiit the recent violence-

concerning the Black Pan-

thers, he -said there was
World-wide sympathy for the

3Black PaUthers because they

are oppressed people.
; He then said that ,the.Japa-

’the Hawaiian, people in.Corn

'gress and the Hawaiians-

don’tlike that.

,

I “The Japan e s e and
Chinese would not like it if

Hawaiians ran Japan and

China.”
' Gregory said that racist

America; has always had aJ

“nigger.’’ ‘ 1|
'

“First it was the Irish,
‘ then . the- Catholics, the Jews,

then it was us. Then we said

we won’t be their ‘nigger’ any
more. So they found the

white kids at Kent to he the

.

‘

nigger’ anc
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y
Australia Wc>jj't Grant]

Visa t6 DiclHjreqorv
CANBERRA, Australia (APX~ The government has. barred

black comedian Dick, Gregory,
front coming to Australia to par-

ticipate in an,anti-Vietnam war
moratorium, in Sydney this

month, .immigration- Depart-
ment officials; said today.;

’() Q~ <y¥ d - -
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Gregory Raps Cops
By JEFFREY ANTEVIL

Washington/ 'Aug. -21 (News Bureau)^Comedian
,
pickfGxggor^charged today that the narcotics, traffic in,

the United States “could not survive without the coopera-
tion of the-cop and the politician.

- *•

.. Blasting tile efforts of the ,)
““— t—

>

.*».. ir .J
Federal Bureau: of Investigation''
•and local1 police, Gregory said-:;

“It is inconceivable that a 9-year-

-

old kid, can find the dope
.
pusher

who Will held him send, destruc-
tion through his veins yet law
enforcement officials never seem
to be able to find the heroin.man.”'

Gregory appeared at a press

‘ Callahan

Casper

Conrad :

Felt

Gale ^
f\ Rosen ^
{travel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room _

Holmes
Gandv
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[

will ask GopgresS to provide, $400
I million for grants to local drug

rehabilitation centers.,

200,000 tkS. Addicts .

Conyers ,said only about 15;0'00-

drug, addicts' out of an estimated.
200,000: in the. U.S., are-now being;-
treated.

.

’

.
...

! But. the Negro congressman,
sa^d, “Treating drug addicts' and
’not cutting ,offthe-supply is like „

,

establishing an Alcoholics AnohyS 1,

mous organization-iha nightclub.’^
Conyers -Charged that, although: I

drug use has been a proldjiriRil l|

the black community !tfro:jMa»Rr f

I

immemorial," it did not begin, to--

receive serious* att'eiition.from the
government, until it spreadfcintol
the white suburbs., '

,
1

He and Gregory called on law
officials to. start putting more
pressure on drug pushers and
smugglers “rather than continual-
ly harassing the users.”

1 Gregory, who said he plans to
end a- 71-day fast to dramatize’

E
^he drug- problem tomorrow,,'
sked : “How can the FBI be so

-uccessful in espionage activities.
'

and so unsuccessful in keeping-
narcotics from being smuggled

I

into, the country?” i

j

The comedian and civil rights
|

*

advocate said his weight dropped
jfrom. 168 to 113 pounds, during
the fast, which began June- 13 -

in. New York. He said he con-
^

sumed nothing but distilled water
juring that period. 1
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Dick Gregory D©fey.t

y. As local Scholar

t

*

Bick Gregory, the come-
an - xucnea - radical, yes-

May paid a compliment
!

£>an Jose State College

|

With one hand and sort tiff]

• took it back with the
; other.

i
Gregory, this. year’s scho-

;
lar in residence at San JoSe,

State, said the campus “isj
’ thd m.o-s t progressive i’ve|

j. been on.’’

| ,
But when asked whether

! if file had
.
to do it' 'alt over*]

!

gairi ^ he- would; .attend am
lii-bla cfc college, Gregory
iid yes. -

.
•

(

“I have seven children and|
I’d like- them all to gd' to

:
black colleges,” Gregory
said. “B e c a u se you doni

; learn' anything in white col-

leges.*’ \
i BecaifSe-wliiSfe colleges re-

i ntit

fleet the existing system
Gregory as s er t ed, tlf

schools necessarily tea#
theh” students to be “fools.”

. Gregory is being paid S75CK

out of student bodytundsiori-
fSQiQra£E3dsitslt^
bampus ..in his capacity, as

scholar in. residence

siastic welcome at San, Jose]

estate, e ve rywh ere being
greeted with capacity audi-

ences andjoud'. applause^ ft _

Gregory told one groupjhdi
beiieves all high school gi ad?

.uates, should be .entiUedjlto

college educatitms. But|he
qualified that.too.

'

<5I’m talkidg. about learn-

ing to, liVe> not abdtij; making
]

a living,” he said. Gregory’s

next visit -to the ftampuyvill
be December 10:- . ,
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Black House Humor V&

Even though American politics often provide the best

i
comedy around,, a man who has run for President, had his

! legs cracked by Mississippi police, and put together two

;

4Q-day fiasts for peace is entitled to Pedalled more than

\
a comedian-.

Dick'Gregory, the very funny black maa who. has done all of.

these things, would prefer to he called a convict.
“I like that word convict because it puts me in some pretty

good company,” Greg-
•

' ory was saying the
other 'day while in
town to promote his

• concert Wednesday
night at Carnegie
Hall.. “You see Phi a
convict; Martin Lu-
ther King Was a con-
vict and' some of those
people who. ran the
American Revolution

: • w ere convicts. And
pretty soon we’re gonr
na have enough coil-

victs around to.put the

;
real criminals in jail.”

Not too long ago,
• Gregory, who-

is

: also referred' to fond-
ly as the President Of

•• the United States-in-

Exile and the man who:

. lives In the Black ,

‘ House was. on a plat-
• form -in Washington,

D.0., lookingr-out onto
1

.the hundreds of thou-
sands of those who-had
come to take part in.

that lirbaii Woodstock
they called the Mora-
torium March.

.... The grass Was wet,

. , , . .
the people sitting on

it Were cold from the strong wind coming off the Potomac and the

*
speeches,from the platform had been heavy with,.the reality

rw Passes' needed 4t that moment was a dose’ of
Dick Gregory’s political comedy. That's whatfhey got.

* *

And what made it so- heartwarming, was Gregory’s subject.
JpEiMt

was Spiro Agnew, the vice president who is looking atU.V more these days' but enjoying it less. .

'
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Who’s Minding "tluTHoi liinC?'" ;—;

—

TZZ?TT*~T~

!

“This' Spiro Agnew has been matin’ 'a lot of speeches lately,’’

i Gregory began, “But I think that man -is really puttin’ us on. I
i get scared every time that Nixon, is out. of the' country ’cause you

|

know who’s" in charge, when hefs away. I’m afraid- because that

;
Agnew is just the kind of guy who. would, make crank calls to the

;
Russians over the hot line.”

Earlier in the day, people were saying that .Spiro Agnew wan
no joke anymore but now, for a. few precious minutes, Dick Greg-

i ory was turning. that all around.
“That Agnew,” Gregory went on over the laughter, “is liable to

hijack a train and tell the conductor to head for Cuba, If he’s not

•careful, he might even call Nixon a honky oyer nationwide TV.’’

Then, before he left them, Gregory had a few things to say to

the young people who, had-come- to Washington. Beneath the laughter
and jokes, everyone realized the seriousness of it all: to paraphrase
Lyndon Johnson, Nixon is the only'President we have, Agnew is the

only vice president we. have.
‘.’Let me say this to. you: young people^” Gregory told the crowd.

;‘If Nixon doesn’t believe that you young people are capable ofcchang- •

ing things in this country, then I suggest that the' President of the
;

United States 1 make a call to that boy down in Texas and ask him
What the young people are-capable-of.'”

'

Humor ’Serious Now
The kids who, had; worked for G'eiie McCarthy in the snows of

New Hampshire knew exactly what Gregory was talking about and.

it was. the finest tribute to: them that.afternoon.

Gregory’s- performance in Washingtpn.may 'well have been a
preview of what- he is to do in Carnegie Hall Wednesday night.

'

About three, years ago,, he gave up lucrative' night club appear-

ances to go out oh lecture tours %hich took him to campuses across

the country. In the past 10 months,, for instance, he delivered 310.

lectures. •
.

.. ‘
.

When you listen to- Dick, Gregory these days, you -realize that

he’s not kidding about anything, he’s- dead serious. He uses the

humor to sharpen the point, and more times than hot,, thef .point,

becomes all the stronger because of that. -^JACIt PFA<»Y
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3>®TGregory Assails US. —

['Sets $1,250 for College Talk

K] By LARRY FIELDS

Globe-Democrat

. Staff Writer

it. Louis-born Dick Gregory,

w h-'O spparently has switched

•from, comedy to militancy, re-

turned*to town Tuesday to deliv-

-er-a- ia shi n g.lecture against

,practically everything at Forest

(Park Community College.

\ More than 1,000 persons, most

* of them young, c r owde.d the

1 gymnasium to listen to Gregory

! assail' America as: a “sick. de-

;.g.e n e r a=te country run by a

munch of insane fool maniacs:’’,

! Gregory was paid' $1,250 for
-

his talk with- funds. taken from
1 the Student Activities Fund. He

! was invited.by the college's Cul-

UiralCommittee.

: fALTHOUGH his bitter com-

i
mentary was pe p-p er ed with

! sfh a':-rp one-line -bracks,^ Grego-

! ry’s presentation
1 was. his usual

' one^a slashing attack op. what
'

he called
1

the “white- racist, sys-

tem ofthe United States:”
*

! ‘‘Black folk don’t hate white

, folk,” he added; “We just hate

the white racist system.

: “But,?’ he continued, we re

i certainly going to hold the hon-

,kies (whites) responsible for all

:
that’s happened.”

i Dr.. William. E.* Snead, college

;
president, said the $1,250- fee did

mot include any tax monies, but

: was paid by students into the

Student Activities Fund.
_

l
“A set. amount of the fund is

; used for student programs such

! as the Gregory address;.’ he

; ^COMMENTING on the pro-

f eram, Snead said it was -not

i. "unlike otherpf^Sations that

mies plunging bayonets-into the

stomach of Uncle Sam.

On the front page was a pho-

to g.r a.p h of fugitive Eldridge

Cleaver and Kim. 11 Sung, dicta-

tor-of North Korea.

The paper that Gregory insist-

ed “tell§ the truth,” also had

th.e.s e words prominently di

played on the front page:

“The Ameriban flag, and tl

American e a g:ie are the tr

symbols of fascism

o
DICK GREGORY

rveTSTS^fd.
"
I don’t think*

(Gregory) is unique in his point
]

of view;”.
. , . ...

“i ‘ think, we should leara to

listen tbtvarious'points of view,’’

he. said,, “and not to turn off

any segment of our society be-

cause of a point of view that

might seem extreme."

Dr. Snead said he.heard part

of the address, but then. v||s

called away to other appo|t-

ments.
.

%.

Gregory,, who attended Sum-

ner High School here and South-

.ern Illinois University, u r g e e

his audience to buy copies of

the B l a c k Panther newspaper,

which students were selling for.)

25 cents.

“It’s the only paper around

that tells the truth,” hej

claimed.

THE ENTIRE bapk page of

the newspaper*was^yoted to a

drawing1 of vafiSixsnSWonahene?,

zoo- yHAfn

& 5 i-IU'r
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Gregor^®^dsed
From Illinois Jail

o
CHICAGO CAP) — DickGre-

l
night Club,hionologisband

|-'Qvil rights activist, was re-
leased from jail today after'

i
ser.vingr45 days -of a five-ihontfc

!
sentence' for resisting arrest' andj
•battery.

’

L f .hearing last week in',

Springfield; Gregory was graft-
ed •clentettpy bythe Illinois Ear-
[don.and'Pdr'ole Board. f

;

Gregory's conviction; and jail'

i

sentence,.plus a$l,4(Hhfihe,,grewi

loutofhis.participationindemon-.j
jstratiohs protesting "

de facto
segregation of Chicago' public;
[schoolsi and demanding removal
of the school-superintendent.

;
The;charges; were resisting ar-

rest' ahd .battery during a street;

degifil^sfeaMon on- June 11, 1965!

.
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Gregory Yields*

Begins Term
CHICAGO, April 1 (UPI)^-

Civil rights activitist Dick

) Gregory surrendered to a city

!

magistrate today to. start serv-

|

ing a five-month, prison sen.-

[

fence for battery and resisting
' arrest during a civil rights

* demonstration: in- June of 1965.

|
The sentence was imposed

May 13, 1966, by Magistrate
Maurice Lee, but was- ap-
pealed- to the- U.S. Supreme
Court. The high court recently
refused to review the case.

! Gregory- had been free - oh
'

$5000'foond.

,
His attorney, John M. Bow-

- lus, -asked today that -either

|

Gregory be granted' probation
:
pr that the sentence, be re-

duced to 30 days.

-<Sullivan —
Tavel

Trotter !

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy
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1 WLMETRQJCENE ,

! 5WsOry umzs* f
YOUTH BOYCOTTS

‘ In his first Washington -visit

since his
i
“inauguration” as

;

president-imexile herd-earlier

i

this month,. Diclr^Gregorv

,

urged young peopleT<rpriSS§"

"

t
their demand's for social jus-

;
tice not by picketing,, but by

? boycotting.

i
Speaking to an overflow

crowd at Catholic University,

;
Gregory urged the more?

i
than-500 students to “organize

; to address your grievances to,

t the capitalistSi”

i To, reform colleges, he said,
1 boyCottmeat, don't occupy ad-
ministration buildings; Con-

! servative cattle barons would
then rush to the dean’s office

:

to b.eg
:
for reform,,he.said.

|

He praised the students siip-
! porting nine persons arrested
- last Saturday for destroying 1

! DOw Chemical Go. records,

|

huj said a>ycott qLtt?
;

,
pFbflMIrWulfl be^more pho-

,

dijnl.ive.Uian.picketing ., t. .. .

1
CkC^AREA Mm*

t
: GETS FORD GRANT

A. $300;000 grant to finance a
!
project to increase tenfold the
movement of Negroes to the •

suburbs, as reported, ' two :

‘

: weeks ago by The Star, will be

,

furnished by-theFord Founda?

;

,
' tipn, it was announcedyester-;

,

day. • f
The 30-month project, for-,

which additional' funds also
‘ are being, sought, will.he con-
s ducted by the.;Housing Oppor- i

tunlties Council of Metro?
’

.
politan Washington—formerly
the Metropolitan Fair Housing

j
Council.— and the Washington

,

Center for Metropolitan Stud-
f ies. ,

The program will include a
;
promotional campaign, to id-
form city residents of the pos-

|

sible economic advantages of
1 suburban living, working with
real estate salesmen and
boards to Open: up the market
add a legal service to ensure

' dopiplianee with housing laws.

)tr •Vyof.'/p 4
not record^-
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Presidenf-in-Exile

Bold New Politics
By Lonnie Kashif

! (Muhammad Spuaicf Burtau)

)
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Disk

[

Gregory, attired in a sparkling!

;
blue Nehru suit, and; sporting Bis

now familiar beard, lifted $s
hand and swore “to, uphold; pre-
serve- and defend the constitution

!

of the United States:”

i |
JWITH THOSE words, Gregory

j

Became the first “President-in-

|

fjxile” of the United States. ,

-

j

'•'To many, this' was “a mqpk
S election,” but for this Black:

!
president, chief of the “N|w

[

Party-” and his many consti|u-

|
ents, this was the real thing. .

Gregory* in his traditional
i satirical humor — reminiscent of

his. comedian days-^deciared. that

|
his first job would be “to go by

[
the White House and convince

!
that other fellow, that he (Niiri

‘ on) was not the oiie.” . i

f .* For certain* Nixbn was not the

|

pne on this day,- March 4,. “the
s

Mate originally set. for the inau-

duration of American presi-

dents.” Instead Gregory* at 39=

was the one.
•

~

The “oath of office” was ad-

i
ministered by Attorney Jean Wil-
liams of Chicago. Gregory’s

|
wife; Lillian; stood smilingly be-

i side him w^tte flash bulbs and

I
camera lights lit up the audito?

|
rium of the Morgan Community

i sllhooi, across town from; the
1 tijhite House. if

!
Jp?or those who felt Gregory’s

}
oath of office, a bit hypocritical1

i in view of his tirades against

r
“the system,” it later became,

j

dear that the new Biack ptesi-

dent’s concept- of the U:S. consti-

tutiuft'was quite different,from
[
that of the establishment.

[~*-~6h^orylald strong emnha-
,fe

I
sis upon that portion of the

. f<

I

:
preamble which urged dti-

! zens to “destroy or abolish’’ y
|

$he form of government.,. n
when it no longer meets the ji

'?

! needs ofthe people. '
| ,s|

«I am not here' to urge you tjj a

destroy the capitalistic system.

Reform it,” he said. .. I
“Reform it* even,

1

if you have
|

v
tot ‘destroy it to reform it,” he !h

added.
|

b
fhe Morgan school auditorium1

j

wais packed with children and !L
adults, ranging from kindergarj. [L
ten age, to aid men wanting til r
isee-the “system” changed, J K
s

Gregory vowed to fight against j’"

i

.%jger and poverty. He de-
scribed “two types, of hunger:”
Gjie of. the stomach,, and another
p{|the mind* he said. I

;

to-rejent the ways of thg
T^eld

folks.”
'

“We old folks • have put you!

young people in a position (like):

neverbeforein history.
|

|“Ypu Come here, having |o
solve problems you didn’t cne-

•alje,” he added. ®

%ut the young, folk, the New
Party head said, were in a fa-

vorable position* because the old

heads* ‘‘have used- up all- the
tricks.”

,

,

AMONG THE TRICKS fb

;wiVich Gregory referred were the

^enumerable propagandists teClt

• (Continued- on. page 27) j

!

j
“HUNGER" of the s;tom a Iph

g

Meals .with smell,” he said
hile hunger pf the mind deals
El sound—and all of a sudden
erica don’t sound right_to

Though humorous, Gregory’!
inaugiiral address was repletl
with valid and sober overtones
Re lashed out hard against the!

hypocrisy of anti?separationists

t
condone the -plight of the

ans Who are “locked up on
reservation.” .

hey are sick, sad, and oul
of their minds,” Gregory coal
tended.

|
[
j^geyappealed to the- youth
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Black ' President “^Dlck SrejgiaEy

“TSites LegaTRTght fo Revolt
{Continued from, -page 26)

niques employed against the]

Black people. '[

Gregory cited the growing I

p2ess-political c 6 nspiracy de-

signed to categorize “all Blacks

afbora criminals;” a8 He snapped, “One yearfof
stealing by all Black fops
couldn’t pay one day’s1 Itp*-

-

i
ing” for the big crime boss- .

!' es.

|

“When slie (America) breaks!

up the syndicate,” Gregory
quipped, ‘Ve will quit snatching

pocketbooks.”
' Speaking to' Jews, the new]
[Blank “president” declared, "the,

Jew| have p l ay e d tricks on
themselves. I say to you (Jews),

patqjp your face as Black as
imine and you will see how (the

[system) deals,with you.”

\

Both the Democratic and the

.Republican parties are “too. cor-

rupt and too immoral' to- deal !

with the problem,” the fiery

[

“chief-6f-S’tate” charged.

!. Gregory, went further to indict!
!

the entire ^racist system.”

Paraphrasing the physical

“pollution” problem currently ii

vogue, he classified America as

a ‘morally degenerate,

nation, bar none.”
He told the youth, “do not eu-j

iogizfe America.” Eulogies, hi!

said, were for dead thinga

i

s|‘Examine it, find the cancer,!

aiijd cut it out,” he urged! •

> Turning to the college campus •

disturbances, Gregory praised

the rebelling youth as
' " 1

fied” rather than degene;

contrasted the old days of

[

“panty raids,” which h<

jered “degenerate^” with todays’

j

politscaUy»serious student demoi
[stations:

The new party is not “racial*

in make-up. The Vice-President^

Mark Lane, who was “in New]
.Orleans with Jim Garrison, and!
unable to attend, is white, ait

many ofthehew party officidj

GREGORY SAID of the G

,

son. investigation. “I hope “he's

not upset. He has really hipped

the world. No matter how the|

case came off, the CIA has

think twice before pulling that
'

kind of trick again.”

Gregory’s main topics were'

hunger, die Indian plight, and
thewarin Viet Nam.

'

At one point he chided Sen..

Ted Kennedy for “relating, toi.

the system” by seeking to IF

introduce a bill which wouldf
grant amnesty for “kids, whoa
left the country to escape the

draft.” This, he saw as pam-
pering white kids, while !g?

.iusflng “the case of Muham-
mad Ali, who broke no law,

nor did he leave the coum
tty.” -

, :

To whites who ‘.are sincerei iii

helping Black . people, Gregbry

said, “You shoidf -get in the way
and let your dog bite you.” pis
referrence here was to a parable ;

in which he described hbw a
friend would protect his friend,

•with his body if- necessary, from.

hls;own vicious-dog.

In shoring up the hypocrisy of]

the “system," Gregpxy declared

that each time a Black man
goes on the TV program “datilig

!game,” they select for him tMc
Black women to choose frcjm

But were he ‘.‘to go on the shb

and ‘demand’ that they have,

three Black women and no white

ones,” they would call him “Uj
•racist^’ and bring a jahitsueri
into the picture; ^
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(GREGORY)

T
WASHINGTON--^ SUPREME court today reversed on -GROUNDS of

^SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE' A DISORDERLY CONDUCT CONVICTION OF NEGRO
?
NIP\TF N

?
R.-^^M°- q̂TCMMING FR0M A 1SS5 MARCH AROUND THE

HOME OF CHICAGO MflYOH RICHARD J. DALEY.„A 1BRIEF OPINION DELIVERED BY CHIEF JUSTICE EARL WARREN, THECOURTHELD THERE WAS NO EVIDENCE THE CONDUCT OF GREGORY A&D FOUR
CONVICTED WITH HIM WAS DISORDERLY AND THEY THEREFORE WERE

UNLAWFULLY CONVICTED FOR CONDUCT PROTECTED BY THE CONSTITUTION.
IRE GR

|
G0RY DEMONSTRATION WAS TO PROTEST DALEY’S RETENTION

C. WILLI S AS SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS AND WILLIS’
H^DLING OF SCHOOL DESEGREGATION PROBLEMS. HE HAS SINCE BEEN
SUCCEEDED BY JAMES REDMOND.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES HUGO L. BLACK AND WILLIAM O’ DOUGLAS
^ITEREATED IN a CONCURRING OPINION DELIVERED BY BLACK THAT STATE
"AND E

?fA£ AUTHORITIES DQ/HAVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT THE CIRCUMSTANCES
AN DrMANNER OF EXPRESSIONS MADE UNDER FREE SPEECH AND ASSEMBLY

rUT THEY SAID SUCH STATUTES MUST BE NARROWLY DRAWN AND THE
CHICAGO ORDINANCE UNDER WHICH GREGORY WAS CONVICTED WAS SO OVERBOARD
AS TO BE A "MEAT AX."

!'
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j

By RONALD TAYLOR V) •

: and ARTHUR ROTSTEIN ' J
1 'New Presidents celebrate their inaugurations

:

M'Cn. Inaugural Balls. Last night, it was-' Dick

! uregorvjs turn.

Mr. Gregory was sworn in as the United States’

: first “President-in-Exile,” a self-proclaimed of-

! fice, yesterday at the Morgan School,, 18th and

!
Chaplain streets nw. ,

The bearded .ex-comedian turned' civil rights

: advocate, author and campus, speaker,, attired.in

'

a black bell-bottom Edwardian suit, white shirt

' and black tie, made the rounds of his Gala.Inau-

' gural attheHotelAmerica and-American Univer-

i sity.

. He started out at the hotel, where he was Greet-

ed by a large crowd of blacks and whites and
' danced withhis' First Lady, Lillian, Then, accord-

i ing to plan, the '‘presidential’
1

entouragewas to

' wend' its way to the American campus,
,
where-

> -more than 1,000 supporters, mostly college stu-

dents, waited for him.

. He was late. By an hour and a half.

The party finally arrived, via.rented limousine.

Before he could receive a hero’s welcome

• from the- enthusiastic-butscarcely frenetic admir-

ers who had,jammed into the-less-than-cavernous

Leonard Center, Mir. Gregory had to wait his turn

— and let the band and its light show end.

When the entertainment stopped and Mr. and
' Mrs. Gregory, and the rest of the troupe walked

' up the middle aisle to the stage, the quintet

•struck up again, with an acid-rock substitute

for “Hail to the Chief," amidst a-standing ova-

i tion.

. Mr. Gregor’s appearance at AmericanUniver-

sity was an anti-climactic ending to a jveek of

’camnus furor that started when President'George-

Williams refused to let him appear on the school

.

grounds-

Student protests, led, to dickering between Dr.

Williams and a, student steering committee head-

feed by Pap: Secka.Avhich resulted in a decision to

let- the gala be held -thereafter -all.

Mr, 'Gregory,, introduced by a jubilant Mr. Sec-

ka, told' the mostly white audience, “I think the

most committed forte in America is you-young

folks. I hope you havethe courage all your lives

that youhave here." 1

He said his “most important job is to convince-

.

ilie other fellow in the White-House that he’s not
!

the' one.” .

'
'

And of Vice. President Spiro T. Agnew. he said;

“I owe my -vice president (author Mark Lane) a

lot of credit for not falling on his nose,” and

added, “Agnew couldn’t walk-down
-

the street and

chew gum at the same .time.”

Earlier in the day, at his* swearing-iii cere-

mony, the “chief executive” squeezed thru a

„ cheering- crowd, and. was administered his oath-of

office' by longtime friend and civil-rights attorney

Jean Williams.

I

Mr. Lane, his vice-president-in-exile, who was

in New Orleans for the Clay Shaw trial, was
,

sworn in later by long-distance- -telephone: He
j

wrote “Rush to Judgment,” a book critical of
,

the Warren report on the John Kennedy slaying,

original inaugural, date, March 4-, changed' by

constitutional amendment to Jan. 20.

Mr. Gregory’s oath of office differedfrointhat

which President Nixon took by addition .of two

woids— “in-exile.”

In a brief but spicy inaugural address, he told

. the mixed audience, “if. you whites really freak

out on violence, get out- on that Indian.reservation

and cutrmy Indian brothers loose.”

“We’ve got -to- reforra the capitalistic -systemy’’.
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It

heJplf tlye Negroes in the audience. “Ifyouhavg,

to destroy it to reform it, then destroy it. No one

jn his- right mind would be on the side- ofcrimi-

nals and law violators, but. . .” Applause swal-

lowed the rest of the sentence-. u
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"ijfregory Fnlfills Campaign Pledge

President-in-Exile’ Sworn In
; By George Davis

|

' WashinstpnEost stall Writer

|

A 10-year-old boy in a blue!

[hooded sweat shirt stood- on a-

chair ifi the front ro.w^jnd.

waved a blue'sign:
“Dick Gre-

' gory, do your thing.”

^SEortly after noon, Gregory
‘pushed through the cheering;

crowd of about 700' packed
into the auditorium of the,

>; Morgan‘Community 'School, -

’ He came put of thp> crowd*

Which; was about.haif children!

, of elementary-school age and
'about two-thirds Negro, into]

j
the open space- at the front.pf

[the room, His hand was- raised,

fingers forming a V for victory.
('

1 He disappeared behind the.

curtains on stage to wgit for)

the moment to be' sworn in,as)

j

“President-in-Exile.’

I
Gregory campaigned for ap-l-

;
proximately a’ year- as an inde-f

! pendent Write-in candidate!
for file Presidency of thej

‘United .States?- His name ap-

peared on the ballot 'in sev-

!

eral states as candidate of the

;
NeW»8ftfertyt^&nd in several

candidate of .the Peace and
Freedom Party.

.
He received no electoral

votes, but during the cam-
paign hejiledged: “What ever I

•the outcome of the vote in:

.November . , , I Will still be
the commander-iii-chief bf an-

independent voting army . . .

tq. Wage- war for justice and!

dignity among men.” ;

Gregory, a night-club come-!

dian, turned civil rights cru-

sader, joked; only briefly in his

35-minute acceptance speech
yesterday:

’“My toughest job will be to:

go by the White House and
convince- that other fellow!

|that, he’s not the one.” -
'

.Hiswit still amused. Theaii-

j

dience cheered but laughter I

/was short and Gregory did-not

'laugh at all as he talked about !

‘the times he has gone to jail,

been beaten in Selma, starved|

himself in jail- to* protest rac-

ism, hunger and the war. .

Gregory made no mention!

yesterday of. a proposed
“Black House” Which was. t9 be
the .,centdg^f%^: self-styled

I

a*.
|

government in exile.

‘U® had earlier said of it

'Whenever the occupant of

the White House fails to

jspond to the just demands of

human needv- .the independent
army Will bring their concerns

to ..the Black House' to their

president in-exile.”

During the address he’spoke
mainly of a revolution among:
the black, and the young.

,
“Today in America, .Black,

folks have, fuli stomachs-but a
hungry ' mind, .and

.
a- hungry

mihd wiil not tolerate the

things that, an empty stomach
did;”

To the. young he said* “We
'old fools- have not solved the

problems- but we 'have used up
la'll the tricks;?’

Last night about 800 Ameri-

can University students, held

a dance and concert on cam-

pus, where students' bad pro-

tested. a -Week because, they

[Wanted; to. sponsor the' entire

inaugural gala, Another dance

at the Hotel America drew

a crowd of abodt 1000, includ-

ing Gregory. ^ ...

iA

S'
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Rm GUFFAWS AND CHEERS OF HIS CONSTITUENTS, NEGRO
Iconic dick Gregory was inaugurated as "president in exile" in a d.c*

’
SCH

gregory
S
imnediately set as one of his first tasks location of a

PRESIDENTIAL *BLACK HOUSE" TO HOVE INTO,
„ . usn[itl(, T mtic

THE NEWLY tfSWORN-IN "CHIEF EXECUTIVE" SAID, "ONE OF MY HARDEST JOBS
WILL BE TO. GO BY THE WHITE HOUSE AND .CONVINCE THAT OTHER FELLA THAT

^ REFERRING TOOTHER POSSIBLE PRESIDENTIAL DUTIES, GREGORY ASKED AN

AUDIENCE COMPOSED LARGELY OF SCHOOL CHILDREN "HOW DO YOU PICK UP A

WATERMELON, BY ITS EARS?" _ TOtr.

GREGORY THEN TURNED GRIMLY SERIOUS FOR THE REST OF HIS ,

"INAUGURAL" SPEECH. HE CITED AS THE NUMBER ONE TARGET OF HIS FOUR -YEAR
ADMINSTRATION "THE WHITE RACIST SYSTEM."

Tkt „
I GREGORY SAID HE WOULD FIRST ATTACK THE PROBLEM OF FEEDING THE

I NATION’S HUNGRY. HE THEN LISTED PROBLEMS OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN,
l PUERTO RICANS, MEXICAN -AMERICANS AS REQUIRING HIS ATTENTION,

i

3/4--GE146P
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MCKGREGORXMfflSl
! Wm OVER sfd

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24, (AP)

|
—Diclrtjregory, Negro coihedi-j

!an- anti' civil rights leaders lost!

,ati appeal to the Supreme-Court]

{today challenging his convic-j

ition in a Chicago street sit-in]

{demonstration.

j
Mr. Gregory contended that

ihe .had been tried illegally be-

cause a juror who had 1 said she
[did not' “believe in demonstra-
tions” and that they “do riot

ticipate.

|

Mr. Gregory was convicted* of

.resisting, a peace officer and of

other charges in April,, 1966,

I

aridsentenced tofivemonthsiri
prison ‘arid' a $1,400 - fine. The
sentence was postponed for his

appeal.

The high court made no-com-
ment in refusing to,- hear Mr.
Gregory’s' case.
• The comedian-writer "w

o f., about ,100 people who sat

down at the intersecitbri^bf^Bdl-

I

tiO' . and.. Columbus..^st£ggtSA in

Chicago’ on the afternoon* ;Of

dune 11,, 1965, stopping, traffic,

The Appellate Court Of Il-

linois,. ruling against Mr. Greg-

IwhoT had told him.tli Set lip*
1

»3MAR1-8f969
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UPI-186
i (GREGORY)

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE ADMINISTRATION
! NEGRO. COMEDIAN AND CIVIL RIGHTS WORKER

SPEAK °N THE CAHPUff AT THE INVITATION OF A STUDENT

ptjnPIfS
NE

eIfl^^!lUSS!?l Sp-eHAIRMAN OF "THE MAN AND HIS ENVIRONMEN
P89g5AN^T

SAlD TODAY THAT THE GROUP RECEIVED A LETTER WEDNESDAYHEAFFIRtaG THE ADMINISTRATION'S POSITION ON GREGORY, FIRST TAKEN
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Th®lr own emotions shewing;
through, Supreme Court jus-
tices. considered yesterday
whether limits have tO-be put

jpn unpopular demonstrators
"‘“.cause -they inflame the emo-

9.low citizens. v
. 4 ma3gr free speech ques-

I’tion^JJosedin
Gregory, Negro come-

dian and. Writer,who led :65 to:

VO people .to the home of
Mayor Richard J. Daley of;

Chicago' in the summer of
1965—seeking, the ouster of
Benjamin Willis,! then Super,
intendent of Schools;.

The march,attracted 1200 or
so. spectators, many’ of. them
hostile, and the demonstrators-
Were pelted with rocks and
eggs.. When Gregory refused
te sendihis folloWers'!hoine,he

and .39’ others- were, arrested
'for disorderly conduct, and
Gregory was fined $400.
Marshall Rather, an Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union.law*
yer, tried; to convince the
court that angry- hecklers,
should not be allowed to veto*
the constitutional right of
demonstrator^ to take their
grievances to the streets.

Indeed, Rather- argued, the
police- have a responsibility of-i

protecting them from physical
threats—that the Mnd.ofheck-
iers who on other occasions]

a^JoWn Secretary, of]
lean Rusk,.SentjMwardl

.if'. |.

rase

M. Kennedy7Bl£iass.,ani
AgricultiififtJrvme

L. Ereeman should be.suhject
to arrest.

In contrast, Raymond, F.
Simon,.corporationcounsel for
the City of Chicago, urged the

;

justices to encourage police to
use their judgment to.head.off

1

“incipient riots.”’

No freedom ds secure in a
society torn- with disorder,
Simon said.

Justice Hugo L. Black-^who
has challenged the notion that
people have an unlimited
right to

. demonstrate by the.
tttmftatn&^-jousted^vM* -Pht-

lf
e
i!

lotted,time.

,

He Wanted to ‘know if Rat-
her 1 was Insisting that
hundreds of marchers 'fcould
keep circling the Mayor’s:
home throughout the night, or
if demonstrators could stake
out the' home of. a- Supreme
Court Justice for perpetual’
vigil.

' •'

Biack-asked rhetorically; "Is
the state without.power to reg-<
ulate themsei of its streets?” ;

Justice. Thurgood Marshall,
“ ^

he.-other hand, hammered‘
;

.presentalKft; *asfe-:.

The Washington Post j Y
Times Herald _ rl » vf

- u'-ee anu eggs and;
moke through police lines
were guilty of disorderly con-
duct.

“H a. group shoWs -up with
rocks ahd eggs, freedom of* 11 fv«'i ry j
speech, is over," MarshaiH . rrrr
noted. 'TtjjlO'i RECO.. -D

Jockeying between- the pwo
positions. Justice Abe- Forfal
peppered both attorneys, sug-
gesting there may be a- neces,
sary limit, to the constitution-
ally protected right to demon-
strate. /

ThgJSmaame Court took the
jcase'

u

nder study.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

World War II Nazis are in

control of the U.S. Central Iii-I

teliigence Agency (CIA) and
they engineered the assassina-]

tion of Or, Martin Luther King,
-BicK; 'Gregory .said -hi Denver]
Tuesday nigl

The' murder, he said, is, justl

part of the U.S. Nazi Jplbt to

take , over the United States,

Gregory, 36,, comedian turned,}

[politician, wasin Denver 1 on his

Way to speak Tuesday night-' at

ran, assembly at the University
‘ of Coiorado in Boulder.

• *Gfegory„ a candidate. for.|

:
president^ during the Nov.

, 5]

Selection, said, at a press' cod-’

ference at Stapleton- Interna-

tional Airport 'that the United
tStates;'‘‘madea .deaPWith the,

•Nazis- near the end of World.

-War II. T - : '

.

‘ ' "

:‘jO)EAU DESCRIBED
!» The. “deal/’ he said, was. to:

Exempt Nazis in the: German.
,
intelligence service from prose-

1

•cfltipn ag. war criminals in ex-

to- the United States to. direct
|

U.S. intelligence efforts.

The Nazis, he said, still direct

the CIA with the aim of tak-

ing over the United States.

One. of the things they ha)

one, he said, was
the assassination of Dr. King.

Asked to give the purpose of

the assassination, her,said it was

.
'to. create confusion” • among

ithe American people- as a pre-

liminary Step, to a Nazi take-

over.

‘OTHER INFLUENCES*
But, 'he added} the- Nazis in]

the CIA areii’t the! only, disrup-j

tive- influence at work in the]

nation.

The- country ‘‘was" headed fc

.trouble” before they exerted,

influence; he said.

Gregory predicted that if the I

United States doesnit solve the

racial problem “in Ihe: next 18 !

months, the country will fall.

He explained that he meant]
that “the country would -he - in,

and that it would
bringing thf^e-Nii ?i

<u|,amount to ‘‘complete destruc-|

tion from the inside.”

Asked if he thought his

.political activities during this)

presidential campaign h:ave|
hampered his career as
comedian,, he said, with
smile; that he „ “still can getj

$10,0(10 a Week in a night clul
1

2 y-iabb;
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Penna. Peace & Freedom

ss wracked by dissension
I By George Kaplan
PHILADELPHIA— Two recent meetings

of the Pennsylvania Peace and Freedom
Party reflect the deep splits which have
affected PFPs across the country. The
Pennsylvania PFP is running Dick Gregory
fpr President and Mark Lane for Vice

President. Other PFPs are running Eldridge
Cleaver for President, and various people
in different states for Vice President,

A statewide conference of the PFP was
held in Harrisburg on Sept. 22, purported-
ly to launch the Gregory campaign. The
conference, attended by only 60 people,
was unable to agree on a single platform
despite efforts by the Communist and So-

cialist party members present to gain una-
nimous acceptance for, the platform written

M'Ri^Gr/igcyry.. .
. I"

"Indicating the close attachment the PEP
here still has for the Democratic Party,

Carl Dahlgren, Philadelphia chairman of
PFP, said many PFP groups in the state

plan to support* incumbent .Senator Joseph
S. Clark, a prominent Democratic'"dove,"
in his bid for re-election. It was announced -

that the New Jersey Peace and Freedom
Party had nominated David Frost, a reform
Democratic politician, for Vice- President.

The PFP is also seeking, Dahlgren
reported, close ties with the Coalition of

Independent and Democratic Voters, which
was formed to support liberal Democrats
in local campaigns. The PennsylvaniaPFP
has nominated no candidates for offices

other than President and Vice President

in-order to- free its supporters to vote for

liberals tin the Democratic Party.

Despite the fact that no- differences in

prcjgram were stated at Harrisburg, on
Sept. 25 dissidents called a meeting of the

Philadelphia PFP to "democratize" its

structure and make it a "participatory"

organization. Fifty-five people attended.The
dissidents appeared to resent the leading
role played by the Communist Party in

the Pennsylvania PFP. They wanted Penn-
sylvania PFP to become a permanent body
of local PFP committees, each working___iheir regular guns!

out its own program hhd activities. Tjae

opinion- waS-frequently'expressed ;that elec-

toral politics is "irrelevant" in 1968 and
that PFP should concentrate on ’local or-

ganizing;"^ l* ,

1

;
. ,

The "democratization'’ proposal easily

carried the meeting, to Ihe displeasure

of the 'Communist Party members. Despite

murmurings of'discontent with the Gregory
campaign, the leader 6f the dissidents,

Ken Mbberg, g6t the meeting' to agree

that they accepted Gregory's platform; Me
felt compelled to- make this proposal' siniie

they had already voted tp support Gregory.
The planks of the Gregory platform

make it apparent why everi' the most con-

servative Peace and Freedom formation
in the country had originally balked at

adopting it. Gregory's program avoids
calling for U. S. withdrawal from Vietnam
and recommends giving"tranquilizergun|'

to the cops along with* their revolver's ife

a solution to police brutality; police would
be advised to use their tranquilizer gufis

except when absolutely necessary to firs,.
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'Gregory’s Handbills Confiscated

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.

H IPIWPiclHSregorv-the Ne-
gro. comedian running: for

1 President, ran’ afbtil' of the
: Treasury * Department today
>because his campaign hand-
bills look too much like' dol-

lar bills.
•

Spokesmen for; the secret
i Service confirmed that quan-

s
titles of his campaigii litera-

ture had .been confiscated in

i

Nashville, .Tenn., and New~
York City. Complaints had:

been received that some of
;the money-sized handbills

were showing up- in auto-

because it is definitely 'dan-

gerous to the machine,”- said!

Mr. Gregory who is funning
.

on the, ticket, of the JEeac^,’

ancLEceedom-PartylfHe indi-

cated he was talking about a-

political machine.
Mr. Gregory said his. aides

hi '-Nashville would; 'file suit

in Federal court tofolock the

election on. the ground that

his right to’ distribute cam-
paign .literature had been in-’

fringed.

The handbills. Which- are

the shape arid cblbr of dollar

hills, have a peace dove m
stead of the American eagle,,

as well as the picture of Mr.
Gregory .

in*, the- Place of
George Washington?
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1 Campaigns l

In Newark!^
\ NEWARK, N.J. (AP) —Sur-
.rounded byseveralyoung “bodys
guards” from a black vigilante
/presidential campaign to the)
/streets otNewark’s. riot-scarred
Central Ward yesterday. 1
Gregory, who celebrated, his]

,36th birthday yesterday, was acvi
•companied by poPt-playwright'
!LeRoi Jones and two'-Negro can-'
didates -for city council during!
his walking'touri

'* •<

Although a sound truck pro-
ceeded, the ©roup announcing its
arrival, only small knots of the:
people tuirned out to. greet the
Gregory party.

,
...

Gregory .said, he has -been-re;
ceivihg “very good receptions”;
in his travels and that a votefor
himwasnot aprotest vote. 'j

Gregory’s^ name' is.on-thebal-:
lot in five states; New Jersey,
(New; York, Pennsylvania* Vir-
ginia and Colorado. In New
York, Pennsylvania and Colora-
do, his running mate is Mark-
Lane, author 6f “Rush to Judg-
ment,” a stddy pf the assassina-
tion of John P. Kennedy. In Vir-,

ginia,. Gregory's tunning mate is
pediatrician, Dr. B en ja-min
cTock. In other states,

" '
'

4 4
y
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Dfde-GregopyT

; —— , _ civil rights

|

.activist,
_
lias been granted a

,

pury trial on a charge of
.disorderly conduct growing out

.
,of a' demonstration during the

.
democratic n a t i o-na 1 con-

U At the request of Ms. at-i

!
itoriiey, Mrs. Jean- ?. Williams

'

'^Magistrate Louis ,J; Giliberfdi

!
yesterday ordered the case to!
ihO' heard before Magistrate!
; Maurice Lee in Jury court

!

JanL 7. t
' .

j
Gregory was- arrested along

,' WitIj. 22 'other persons at I8thj
.Street and: Michigan avenue on
,
Aug.. 28.

!

;

He said he, still plans (h _
the city of Chicago fop $10 ]

;
million- because of his hfrest
"and claims he was only walking
,.to his homeat 1451 E. 55th st.

>
when-the arrest was made.
Staughton Lynd, the contro-

versial professor whose ap-
pointment-

. to: the Roosevelt
university staff sparked -a dis-
turbance. at that campus- last
spring, also was scheduled to
appear in court: yesterday on
charges of trespassing and—iiftmgarrest.

f,

1

- attorney askld for- a
finuance- until Lee. 16. Lynd" 'la longer on the; Rooseyeit

(Mount Clipping In Spoco Bolow)

o' S
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:s>kk€k Gregor/ nominated by -

and Freedom Party
By susan sci-iv/artz

NEW BRUSWICK, N.J., Sept.

19 - The N.J. Peace and.
Freedom Party, meeting in con-

' ventTon tms~lvee!c, nominated
Dick Gregory for President.
Gregory’s name will appear on
the New Jersey ballot under the
heading, “Peace and Freedom
Alternative”.

Dr. David Frost, a Rutgers
University Professor and a form-
er peace candidate for the U.S.
Senate, was nominated for vice-
president.

• The convention adopted the fol-

lowing platform;

S^D The U.S. must cease its ef
:

ally and in other states.

forts to impose its will or

people of South Vietnam
withdraw from that country.

2) U.S. must resolve to ceasd
relying on force and violence tq

settle domestic and international

affairs.

3) Foreign aid should be chanj

neled through the UN and con]

sist of instruments of progress

rather than instruments of war
The New Jersey Peace z

Freedom Party has chapters

Mercer, Middlesex and Camder
counties. State and local divi-

sions will work with the Peace
and Freedom movement natioij)-

uaiiy wona pg. ±i
The Washington Por‘

Times Herald _

"(0
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peace candidate

.
has issued his

platform, the preamble of which
declares: “There must be a re-

birth of American democracy —
for the child, of 1776 is dead.''

Excerpts follow:
Our leaders cry out for law

and order; but limit it to “crime
in; the streets,” which is Amer-
ica’s new way of saying “nigger.”

While I support measures to
be taken, by all citizens for an
orderly and/ safe nation, I refuse

to concentrate on black crime
and ignore white crime. I

;

refuse

to accept the premise that the

cities must be armed like fort-

resses. against' tax-paying, free-

dom fighting demonstrators.

.. .. Vietnam,war
.
The money which is needed

desperately to end pollution of

human life is being spent on
High explosives, • napalm, and
military ventures. Insteacbof be-

ing taught to live,, our youth are
being; taught to kill; and father

than earn the respect of all the

world, we court the scorn arid

hatred of the untold millions of
the world’s less fortunate popu-

lations.

j

I propose the immediate end

<j

E" U, S, hostilities in' Vietnam,
ilhe bombing must stop, there

must be recognition Of

torial realities in Vietnam, and

the National: Liberation Front

must be recognized. •

Poverty

Raise the* living, standard of

the lowest to a position where

it can afford to enter the mar-

.

ketplace.
*' -

‘ v ' • :
* '

At least three-fourths of this

nation’s blacia population inhabit

the major cities. Their rate of

unemployment is* double that of

whites, | propose'the creation of

jobs by the construction of indus-

trial complexes. These industrial,

complexes would provide the

work market ton the unemployed

in underdeveloped areas of the

nation and the deteriorated

urban ghettos.

Ten million Americans are suf-

fering from malnutrition arid

hunger. There is no reason at

all why food cannot, be freely

and quickly given to the poor to

distribute among: their hungry

numbers during emergencies and
/or on a routine schedule^

The present draft age is 18: I
propose that if America can de-

j(

cide that you are old enough to

|
die for your countoy, then .

are old enough to vote for yoi

|feaders and American domestij

Drek Gregory’s platform:
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i
and -foreign policy at 18 years.

J

^
;

IJ
' Indians

|

There must be immediate rec-

|

ognitioii
. of the Indians; granted;

|

by the Constitution- and laws of
thiscountry.

. 1 '

Therg; are desperate needs all
over the world. We are capable
of sharing our nationalrexources
to end hunger, disease,- poverty,,
and ignorance; yet, we must
make sure that our help is de-
signed to meet real needs of'
people in foreign lands; rather

|

than impose on them our own.
!
military Obsession.

| .

* ; Youth
- v ’ ‘

.

"

!
I propose setting up a Youth

|

Commission. America must- rec~
!

ognize her youth as: a potential;

[

force because 56 percent of the
• population is 26 years old and
j

down; with the percentage in-

i'

creasing yearly to a predicted
80 percent in 10 years,

i
We must provide pre-school

j.
education for the two .and three

f education for the two-and threes
year olds. The; high schooL drop-
out rate shows that many young

j

people are disgusted with a sys-
tem of. education that cannot be

I understood in practical terms.
Subjects in the high schools must

i
lay the base for higher education

1 apd employment. There must be

it..... ;

'subjects . on black . culture; taught,
to black students to instill black
pride and, taught to white stii-

dents tq instill white respect fbr
black people.- '

.

I propose1 that any student de
siring to go to college will be

.
eligible for a? grant or loan for
all expenses; repayable by serv-
ice to the community upon grad-
uation for a three-year period.

Adults,, working daily to sup-
port families, must not be' de-
prived of the opportunity to up--

grade their employment status.

An ali-out campaign''shduld"be
*

launched to: implement the reco- •

- mmendatioris of the National Ad- .

visOry Commission oil Civil. Dis- 4

orders !the-Kerner Report),.

Even though I am nonviolent,

I ^uphold^the; essential.jgisdomj;

of the Constitutidiif namely , the
* right of a. citizen to protect him-

self. The spirit of*the Constitu-

tion guarantees; the right of self1 -

defense;. An^; J.-happen^ tb;,:feel

thatJa man Can^’rothctr botfi'hini

self and his family, or- property,,

quite well with ’a shotgun or a ,

-
.j

'ijohr

•mandate, tof apply onljr tp- shot^
!

guns or rifles and:' to rule .out

small automatic- weapons;. The
~

intent of the Constitution is to

preserves a^., safe^, AnK.n-;'
j

; I would also urge strict regis-

tration requiremehiSj for those

who purchase guns. Firearms
were used’ to commitmbfe: than i

61500= murders and: 43,500 aggra-
vated assaults in 1966.

The Vietnam war has taken its
'

toll in American lives with .

26;634 dead and 1661966 wounded ;

soldiers' since the war ' began; I ?

urge that each family of a sol-

dier killed fighting for his coun-
try be made wards of the fed-

eral.governmenffgr life.



By CARLA ANDREWS
'

NEW YORK, Sept. 16 - The
national movement to back Dick
Gregory for President is mount-
ing state by state, according to
Joan Gallo, state administrator
for the^Freedom and Peace
Party.

,

~ —
_

Gregory was chosen as presi-
dential candidate by New Jer-
sey’s Peace-Freedom Alliance
Party, Saturday, at its conven- •

tion in New Brunswick. Approx-
imately 120 out of 200 delegates
voted for the slate which also
named David Frost the vice-
presidential candidate. The All-
iance will be on the New Jersev
ballot.

The New York Freedom and
Peace Party introduced Gregory •

as its presidential candidate at.

a press conference here Friday.

‘Sericas candidate’

He said that he had “states-

manship ability” because he js

“in tune to the need's of the

people.”

“My candidacy poses a threat

,

to this corrupt two-party sys-

tem,” Gregory continued. “The
people must not only be able to

elect; they must also be able

to select.”

Gregory recently met with the

North Vietnamese truce team in
’

Paris.

Other Freedom and Peace can-

didates at the press conference

were Herman B. Ferguson, U.S.

Senate; Mrs. Beulah Sanders,

25th Senatorial District; Mrs.
Grace Mora Newman, 22n'd Con-

gressional District; and Mrs.

Carolyn Rivers, 78th Assembly'
District. a

Jose Ristorucci, 61st A. D.

,,v.ras also present. His candidac!/,

jalong with three others — Lds.

Campbell, Jim Williams, Jr. and

flames Tucker — from Bedford- The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star (Washington) _

The Sunday Star (Washington) —
Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The Wall Street Jou
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Stuyvesant has boon challenged.

. files SD.CH sic^27:rcz
The Illinois fourth party sev-

eral weeks ago turned in peti-
tions with about SO.CJK) signa-
tures. The required amount -is

20.CC0. However, the signatures
.were not proportioned by county
according to the requirements
and the petitions were chal-
lenged.

Freedom and Peace spokesmen
here, after talking with Paul
Booth, a leader of the Illinois

movement, believed that the par-
-ty will get on the ballot on "a
one-man-one-vote” principle.

Other developments
Gallo said, “W.e’ve heard that

the independent Colorado partv

.
is going Gregory. Also it’s pos-
sible that these parties in Wash-
ington and Indiana will do like-
wise.”

Utah and Indiana independent
parties, previously considered
possible Gregory supporters, have
been ruled off the ballot.

In California. Gregory has
qualified for an official write-in

'

vote.

The Peace and Freedom Party
of California, whose candidate
Eldridge Cleaver has been de-
clared ineligible because hi-

Idoes not meet the age require!

,j
ment, will be on the ballot ai'

a party.

GREGORY’S N. Y. .

TOUR SCHEDULE
~

NEW YORK, Sept. 26 - Sched-
uled appearances by Dick Greg-
ory, Freedom and Peace candi-
date for President, were announ-
ced by a party spokesman today.
They are as follows:

Sept. 24, Tuesday, Stony Brook
College, Long Island, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 13, Sunday, Oneonta

Teachers College, Oneonta, N Y
•3 p.m.

Oct. 26, Major N.Y. City ap-
pearance, place and time to be
announced. •

Oct. 17, Sylvania Community
College, South Fallsburg, N. Y
8?p.m.-

’’

j
Major upstate cities: • Buffalo,

Syracuse, Albany, Rochester!
S£henectady and Binghamton!
noon rallies, Oct. 13,-17 and 28

!



(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

j'Dick Gregory Hearts]

IFourtli-Party Ticke|

I' INDIANAPOLI^ S. e pt. Iff

(UPI) rr- picIb'Gregory, civil

Sights advocate, and a writer,

Mark Lane, were named presi-

d.en.ti a l and vice- presidential

candidates respectively at the;

Indiana New Eo3itics'p a,r.t y ’s

first state convention Saturday*

The -two were named as. Slit*

stitutes for Senator Eugene J„

McCarthy (O em.), Minnesota,

‘and New York Mayor?' John- V.
Lindsay, who asked1

that their

dames be withdrawm
_

1 - !

“ Gregory was- selected on, the

-sixth ballot, When' he received

one> more, vote than D o n al d
Moynihan, an. urban- affairs- ex-

-pdtt. Gregory and Lane accefft"

edrthe- nominations and proin-

isejl to -campaign actively in Ai-

diaria as weli-as i7 other-stateli

St. Louis Glohe«*
Democrats St.
Louis sMissouj?i
St.Louis Post-
Dispatch,
St .Louis, Missouri
The St .Louis
Argus, St.LQi^s,
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'll/' I
Upholds biscdmifiathn

Against
j
D/cKi5fegory

i

I
WASHINGTON-A U;s. District

j

court here refused, to protect the
Black man's right to the same,

j

treatment as any other Presiden-
•

j
tial candidate by turning down

j

1

human rights fighter Dick Grego-

|

ry’s suit charging, discrimination.

! by President Lyndon Baines

j

Jbhnson.

j

GREGORY’S suit charged, spe-

cifically, that Jbhnson had prac-

ticed bigotry'

j
against him as

a Black man by
i refusing to brie.

1

him on foreigl

af fairs as hi

‘did other Eresj

dential candfi
dates including,

avowed, racists.

(‘George Wallace
and barbeque.l

king . Lester
Maddox.

Judge George L. Hart's deci-

! sion, according to the account he
* gave in His brief, was based on
the doctrine of separation of
powers and “the absolute discre-

tion of the President to deter-
mine whom he will brief:”

Gregory filed suit last. May aft-
1 er the White House announced?
the President would brief six

Peace and Freedom Party, a co-

alition including white liberals,

radicals, and militant Blaeksr—

•

THOSE BRIEFED, besides
being all-white, came exclusively,

I
from the Democrat and Republi-
can parties with the exception}of
Wallace who is a Democrat

! jjreakaway.
jj

:

’

s| Gregory is the candidate of Jhe
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By STEVEN V. ROBERTS \

The Freedom and Peace Carthy people anc^ other? iikc;

party announced rfesSprday that !

^'|
e;
m
n ^ not inter001'- jn

i

it would run DicICGregory, the;
Peace and Freedom par-!

black comedian, for president;^ j‘
s gathering signatures

_
to-

rn New York State this No- put Mr. Cleaver on the ballot.

I vember. I in New York.

, The party, a radical group! However, Mr. Gallo said,

’growing out of the antiwar and [Peace and Freedom groups m|

;civ'l righto movements, said it'several oth;-r statc-s, including:

would also run Mark Lane, thdUtah, Minnesota, Pennsylvania,

New York lawyer and- critic and Virginia, would probably;

of the Warren Commission, asjrun Mr. Gregory. At the par-*

Its Vice-Presidential candidate. |ty’s national convention last:

The Freedom and Peace,month Mr. Cleaver defeated

party has not yet collected the>Mr. Gregory for the nomina-j

12,000 signatures needed toition, but the vote was hot bind-'

place it on the ballot here. But ing on local parties.
_ ;

it hopes to have enough by the Gregory More Moderate
deadline next Monday, accord- Mr. Gregory, who was ar-|

ing to John Gallo, the party’s rested in Cnieago last week.'

state administrator. jwhhc leadin' a protest march

J
Mr. Gallo said the party, against the Democratic Nation-

1

hoped to attract many former, al Convention there, has been
backers of Senator Eugene J.; active in numerous radical

! McCarthy who felt they could causes in recent years. 3at ho!

i not support either Vice Presi-;is considered somewhat more:

I dent Humphrey, Democrat, orjmoderate than Mr. Cleaver^
1 Richard M* Nixon, Republican..who is minister of information;

The party had originally (for the Black Panthers, a para-:

nominated Dr. Benjamin Spock military black organization in'

for president, but he withdrew: the Sun Francisco area.
j

his name for “personal rea-! Mr. Gallo was also critical?

sons,” Mr. Gallo said. ; of another insurgent group, the:
- r _ New party, which hones to ram

Ln.n.e CuMorma Party
,a ca£dJd

'
e in 25 tjiis !

The Freedeom and Peace, fall. He said the New parry-
party is distinct from the Peace.was “unrealistic” in trying to,

and Freedom party, a Califor-' recruit Senator McCarthy or !

nia-based organization that has some other prominent political;
nominated Eldridge Cleaver, afigure to run for President.!

t

black writer, for President. (However, Mr. Gallo held out!
i Mr. Gallo said the main dif-jthe possibility of an alliance!

|
ferences between the two,between the two parties, if!

' groups was that the Peace andjthe New Duriy did obtain an!
! Freedom party “represents a acceptable candidate. !

j
more narrow approach to poli-| A wing of the New party in!

i tics.” (New York, called the Coalition!
“Few people outside of Cali- for an Independent Candidacy i

fornia have heard of Cleaver,”, savs it has" rwo’-i
GJ.Io said, “mad only ve-y, to place - ^5,^!

rachcal.pepple are interested in, ballot. However, it .hns: no ci*n-
h:~; candidacy. All the Mc-{ didate now.

’ ” ' “*"!
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54 SEP

SttoteSplinter Party Will Run
DickGregory IfIt Gets on Ballot\

& ..
By STEVENV.

The Freedom and

,

party announced jjdpferday that
:

it would run DickGregory, the

!|
black comedian, for president

ijin New York State this No-

Ivember.
(The. party, a radical group
growing out of the antiwar and
civil rights movements, said' it

would! also run Mark Lane, the
New-York lawyer- and' critic

Of the Warren- Commission;, as
its Vice-Eresidential candidate;
> The- Freedom and Peace
party has. not yet -collected the
12,000 signatures needed to

place it on the. ballot here. But
it hopes to have enough by the
deadline next Monday, accord-
ing to jQhxi Gallo, the party's

state-administrator.
Mr. Gallo said the .party

hoped to attract many fonder
hackers of Senator Eugene J,

•McCarthy who felt they could
hot .support either Vice. Eresir

dent Humphrey, democrat, or
Richard M-, Nixon, Republican,

• The party
-

had originally

nominated Dr. Benjamin Spock
for president, but he withdrew
his name for “personal rea-
sons,”- Mr. Gallo said.

Unliketafitdfhfa Party

< The Freedeom * and Peace
,
party is* distinct from the Peace
and Freedom party, a Califor-

nia-based organization that,has
nominated Eldridge Cleaver,

1

black writer, for President. ‘
,

Mr. Gallo said the main dif-|

fereriCes between the two
groups wab' that the Peace and
Freedom parly "represents a
more narro# approach to poli-

tics:”

“Few people outside of Cali-

fornia have heard of Cleaver,”
Mr. Gallo said, “and only very
radical people are interested in-

All the Mc-

Carthy people and others like

them are- not interested in

Cleaver.”
The Peace and Freedom par-

ty is gathering signatures to

put Mr. Cleaver on the ballot

in New York.
However,

.
Mr. Gallo said.

Peace and Freedom groups in

several other states,, including

Utah, Minnesota, Pennsylvania
and Virginia; would probably
run Mr, Gregory. At the par-
tys national convention last

month Mr. Cleaver defeated
Mr. Gregory for the nomina-
tiCri, blit the- vote whs hot bind-
ing ph.Iocal.parties.

Gregory-More Moderate
Mr. Gregory, who was ar-

rested in Chicago last week
while leading a protest march
against- the Democratic Nation-
al- Convention there, has been
active in numerous radical

causes in recent years. But he
is considered somewhat more
moderate than Mr, Cleaver,
who is minister of information
for the Black Panthers, a pa
military black organization
the SanFraiicisco-area,

Mr. Gallo was also critical

of another insurgent group, the
New party, which hopes to run
a. Candidate in 25 states tin's

fall. He said the New party
was “unrealistic” in trying to
recruit Senator McCarthy or
some other prominent political
figure to run for President.
However, Mr. Gallo, held out
the- possibility

-

of an alliance
between the two- parties, if,

the New- party did obtain i

acceptable 'candidate.

A wing of the New party in
New York, called the Coalition
for an Independent Candidacy,
says it has enough signatures
to place a candidate .on the
ballot. However, it^afr-gonan-
didate now.

/DO
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GSprfStliniiW',
I
In Chicago Lockup

S CHICAGO' (/^JO — CiviLrifeuw
;

activist Dick^Gregory apparent-,

ly is the Only person left in jail

of the. 583 persons arrested in

demonsrtations lastweek,during

the Democratic National Con-

vention, a. s,p ok e s'man for a

group called the Chicago Legal

Defense Committee; says.

Gregory, who:submitted volun-

tarily to arrest Thursday mg#
when he tried to pass through-

a

polite blockade at the end of a

.line of marchers, has refused
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,

! Dick'Gregory was still in jail

-

,

todayTmt 58Z cither persons ar-
j

I

rested in last week’s demon-
\

'stratioris are free on .bond, the
!

f Chicago Legal-Defense commit-

;

tee reported.

Most of those arrested were]

j

charged, with- disorderly con- -

;

] duct and .some with resisting]
' I arrest. Perhaps 75 per cent of]

]

the bail bonds set were for $25,

1

. the 1 legal defense committee
1 spokesman said. * •

Hjbwever-, bonds ranged as
higifas $25,000 in' a few eases.

The>committee-wasforn|ed of.]

•lawyers and. law students' after

'

an April 27 peace march on
the Civic- center which resulted

in mass arrests and many in-

juries.
'-

• The majority of last weks ai>

rests were made- Wednesday
and. Thursday nights when po-

lice-clashed' with, several [thous-

and; Yipmes and other p'eaca

•dernpnstnktofe who. wanted to

march to] the. International.Am-

phitheate|, site; of the Demo-
cratic convention;

(Mount Clipping In Spoco Balow)
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1 .f

Judge Dismisses

Gregory's Suit

Against President
A federal, judge

,
todapdis-

missed comedian DicKGrego-

;

vyls. complaint tfiaT President
Johnson’s failure: to brief him on
foreign affairs discriminated,
against him as an announced
presideritiaLcandidate. -

.

Judge George L. Hart Jr. of.

U.S. District Court said the
.President has “absolute discre-

.

tion to advise- anyone he wish-
es.” He addedthat if the cojirta

coiild tell the President whoni he
should brief.' “it would-be, tragic”
for the doctrine of separation of

powers. T
,

•

Asst. U.S. Atty. ArnoldT. Aikr

ens, -in asking for the dismissal,
cited the

. separation-ofrpowers
argument, said- the court Mcks
jurisdiction and added that the
action, of the; executive branch in

. this matteris.discretionary.

".Gregory filed'his suit last May
after learning that the.adminis-

““
tration had offered "Tod brief six-

'candidates^-Sen; Robert F. Ken-
nedy^ Sen., Eugene J,: McCarthy,'
former Vice President Richard
Nixon,. Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel-
ler-, former Gov. George Wallace
and Harold Stassen.

’ '

,<
TheNegro’ comedian, who said

i he was an.announced candidate
at the time, wanted the court,to

[
forbid, the’ briefing of anyone
else as lorigas he was excluded.
He charged discrimination- and
said he had - been placed in anW

'

... 'W
ol/,5
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Comedian- D f a Jr Gregory

:? was fined $15 and $5 in court

\ costs id Traffic court yester-.

i day for going thru a stop

j

sign. Three other charges

—

! itwo' for failure to have a.
•

i driver’s license and one for
: .speeding—were dropped. He
• produced a driver’s license

!in court and the speeding
charge was dropped on- a
(technicality. w;

(Mount Clipping in Spoee Below)
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(Mount Clipping In Spaca Balow)

;

HOME AFTER FAST

Plans To Travel
\

Dick Gregory .returned to

:
Chicago Wednesday night from
Olympia,. Wash., where he had;

i

fasted during a 45-day jail
i sentence he received for viola-
: tion- of state game laws.

;
Gregory, a write-in candi-

i
date for President, said' he.
planned to continue his- cain-
paignafter a. short rest,

the fast dropped his. weight

;

from 157 to 133: pounds, Greg-'
|-ory said.

,

He Was sentenced June 7 af-.

i
ter being found

, guilty of par-
jticipating in I “fish in” to
dramatize > the|plight of the.
.Nusqualle- Indian. tribe, who.
: were prohibited from net fish-

;

ing by game. laws.
' Distilled Water Only.

J
Gregory was sentenced to

90-days, and was released early
as a "trusty at large” when it

.

,was- 'decided that continuance
of his distilied-water-only fast
might impairhis health.

Gregory said he believed
that the jail, term helpedfocus
attentidh on the Iffdian Situa-
tion in jlhe state of Washifgtpn,
“and ok the human rights of
Americans in general.”'

*

,

“Racism and bigotry is a
collective hunger that is con-
tinuing to. feed on Negroes,.
Indians, Puerto Ricans and,
-other .minority groups' • in

America,” the Negro enter-
tainer said;

“As long as it goes on. I

-will continue to shove justice
down America’s throat,” he.
said, .

Gregory said he planned to

visit several foreign countries^
including Communist Ch i n.a
arid Russia, within a few :

weeks. •*

Got No Briefing

“I’m making the trip: to

find, out more about, the world
situation,” he said. “The Presi-
dent didn’t include' lie in the
briefing given other,] presiden-
tial candidates, so- I'm going-
to take. a close up look at
things- on- my own.”

He said the trip also would
take him. to Cuba,. North Viet-
nam, Egypt, Canada, Ireland,

and 12 African nations.
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

World
By MIKE PARKS

Times Staff Reporter

,
TACOMA— Dick Gregory,

f
Negro comedian who was- re-

leased from the Thurston

' County jail yesterday an-

i nounced today he will make
[ a world tour as a presiden-

itial candidate, visiting 26

' countries, including the capi-

I'tals of forth Vietnam,-; Red
' China, and Russia,

t Gregory,- speaking; at- the

: home of his attorney, Jack
' Tanner, said; that president

Johnson has refused to brief

him on world' affairs,, mak-

ing, the trip necessary,
_

Gregory said it will be

about 10 days before- he be-

gins- eating solid food again.

He- began a fast June 7,

when he was jailed for'parti-

cipating on a fish-in on the

Nisqually River last year.

GREGORY said; that the

cause of the Indian is the

No. 1 cause in the country —
even ahead of the black

man’s struggle for freedom

and equably.

,
‘T hope that the Indian

won’t have to get as angry
’ or as militant as the black

. man did before Americans
- believe that the Indian haS a

legitimate problem,” Grego-

ry said.

I -“I hope that the news me-
dia won’tM wait until Indians

don’t wait for the Indians to

start .saying, ‘Whitey go

home,’ because when they

say that, they mean go all

the way home.”
Gregory said the America

is lucky that it has a chance

to solve the Indian- problem

before Indians decide oil-

hatred and violence.

WASHINGTON,. Gregoiy

said, is farther ahead in

solving its racial problems

than any other state in the

Union.

He told: newsmen at the

press conference they bear a

h e avy responsibility for

dramatizing the plight of

both black men- and Indians.

America, he said, has been

“feeding” on .its minorities,,

but it is “time to change the

menu.”
-Commenting on his 39-day

fast, Gregory said, a person

should not gb, on a- protest

fast, unless he is willing to:

face death; He .said that a

.fast affects, the mind more

•than it does,the body.

GREGORY said, he iostj

DICK GREGORY, left, and about 20 pounds, bringing his
|

l Arif TANNER \ weightto about 130' pounds.JACK lANNfcK 4 more people would go

are throwing fire bombs be- to jail Mr right, fewerpeople

fore they start reporting the

Indian .problem. y
wring, —
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Robert Culp -and his wife, France' Nuyen, -appeared at a pres? conference

yesterday at Seattle-Tacorpa International' Airport on behalf pf Dick Gregory,

comedian- Gregory has been released from Thurston County dail. on ft
f^sty at.

.large" basis. Gregory said he would continue- -his/efforts; on behalf of (ustice. for

Indians.. '
1

f‘"He'‘^pi^fctea
T
’{Ka£‘liu

,
15?

\ bears, a requisite fpr pcuiti-

;

lal office in this countryjwill

‘Be a jail record, -or proof of

^Baying been a hippie.^ *

!
* Gregory said’ that in -light

r
of ms. world-wide factfinding

! tour as a presidential candl-

!
date, he has canceled plans

I
for a demonstration against

! Gov. Dari Evans at the’ Re-

I publican National Convert-

> tion in Miami. He said that-

;
in -return he expects the gov-

j

emor to meet with. Indian

i
leader's.

GREGORY was. flanked by-

i Janet McCloud, a Tulalip In-

dian, Elith McCloud, a Wal-
i la Walla Umatilla, and Ho-

;

mer Settler, a Yakima Nez
1 Perce.

i Mrs. McCloud announced

{ that fish-ins on the NasquaL-

;
iy will -begin agai nAugust

15, with- minorities from- .all

i over the United States parti-

S cipating.
.

“We are just .beginning to
1

fight,” she said.

: She expressed deep grftti-

\
tfide to Gregory. f

I

]f
“He is the first man of Shy

| folor who has come to ifiis

: ;(tate to help, the Indian-,” she

* said, -
. . J
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HIGHCOURTTOWEIGH
APPEAL BY GREGOR]
it Special to Tlia Naif York Timer

.WASHINGTON,, June 3—Thj,
Supreme Courtagreed today to

consider a contention. QfJ2fck~

iOr.Gregory, the Negro-entertainer;

fhat-th# police, cannot.cdnstitii--

tionally surpress- a peaceful

demonstration because heck-

lers, threaten to. start a riot.'

. In a brif order, the Cotirl

granted, the; petition for review

of. Mr. Gregory and ,39 otiie:

djvil -rights activists. They were
arrested on Aug: 2', 1965, .after

they had' refused ;to stop pig-

llfeting outside-, the .home- 'of

,Mayor Richard J. - Daley * ift

[Chicago;. - ’

.

r They were convicted ajid

I
given fines ranging,‘up to or

-

of $200 against Mr: Gregory*

I
jtXhe demonstration, began!'

aJJmarch by 65 to -85 persons'

protest the retention -of - Bj>.

llnjamih C., Willis as- supefin?.,

tendent of ' the Ghicago public-

schools. .

After tlie pickets - had
marched' :for some: time, .about

•1,200 hecklers began pelting

them
t
with rocks and eggs.

[Trafficwas stoppedanchrepeat-

ie& threats tvere .made by the
.hecklers against the demonstjjar

3
Police ' Officials; finally.

(

sed.Mr. Gregory that a rlpt

Imight develop -unless he agreed
;to halt the picketing. He
fusedj mid the appellants v.-.-

;arrested for-causing abreachbf
the peace.. . t

In the appeal filed by thi

AVnerican Civil Liberties Union
' Mr, Gregory contended.thatthe

ajfrests on the- basis of threat!

drviolence, by hecklers violated,

itne demonstrators’ free speech

righteltuider the Fifth Amend-

7 1968
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’ Gregory to j

During Jail Term
'

ClgttAGd, June 2 (AP)

DicKr~wegdrv. night club;

comedian and; civil rights -

activist, said- today He-

would fast, throughout a'

90-day sentence he begink-

serying: Friday- in' Olym-

pia, Wash,.

Gregory was convicted'

Jan. 12, 1967, on' three

counts, of net fishing, for

steelheads ori the Nisqiial-

iy River near Olympia in

March.and April 1966. He
took part iit a. fish-in to-

support Washington, fii-

• dians in their pro tes

t

against a state: law b.an-

''hiJtg'm fishing, „

NOT
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UPI-9S ....
UAS^INGtoH-COMEDIAN DICK SSgORY TODAY FILED SUIT_IN_U.S. .DISTRICT

COURT HERE SEEKING TO PREVENT PRESIDENT. JOHNSON AND STATE DEPARTMENT
OFFICIALS FROM BRIEFING SIX PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS
UNLESS THEY AFFORD THE SAME .SERVICE TO HIM, „ . M ^

GREGORY, LOOKING. SLIM BUT FIT AFTER HAVING LOST MORE THAN SO
POUNDS OVER THE PAST FEU MONTHS, TOOK ON A SERIOUS DEMEANOR IN THE
COURTROOM AND KEPT HIS HIT. UNDER WRAPS, . k

. - „
HIS SUIT. CLAIMS HE IS AN. ANNOUNCED PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE FOR THE

PEACE AND FREEDOM PARTY* SHARING THE TICKET WITH DR. BENJAMIN SPOOK,
CURRENTLY ON TRIAL IN BOSTON.,

THE SUIT SAID GREGORY WILL APPEAR ON THE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT IN
PENNSYLVANIA AND THAT HE IS SEEKING TO GET ON THE BALLOT IN BOTH NEW
YORK AND CALIFORNIA.

5/23—GE 13 5P

j>5jun iTiagg

no5beoobOT
®

gj JUH « «8

/»
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GregoryJSues

As Candidate
By WILLIAM BASHAM

' ' StarStaft-Writer) ,

. Comedian. Dick
-

Gregorywent
to U.S.. District court today to

ask for 'an order1 that would en-
ble -him to; joifi other presiden-
tial - candidates m ' receiving
briefings from the Johhson Ad-
ministration.

; Gregory, an announced.presi-
dential candidate, said he' sent*

telegrams oil. May 17 toPresk
dent Johnson, Secr'etary of State.

.Dean Rusk and Undersecretary
of State Nicholas de.B. Katzen-
iach. The messages, said, the
White; HotiSe wa's showing pref*
dtrential' treatment, for white‘s . —rr-r >

——r-

pandidateS and; is “diScrimina^ " /|S
tory to me as a black mail.'” '

:|allot iri Pennsylvania and hopils

,
The i;n j.u net i;o n complaint get oil the baUot:mUaiifdrii$a'

names the President and thetwo as a nominee of the Peace am
State Departmenf officials as: de- •Freedom party, His vice'presk
fendpts. Gregory said the/can- deiitial running mate is Dr, Ben-;

didates selected for briefings" (jamih Spock, nbw: on trial- in'

are-Sen. Robert F, Kennedy^ Sen. Boston 1 for counseling obstruct
Eugene- McCarthy, former Vice, tioh.tb:the.draftlaws.

Rresldept Richard Nixon* He said his exclusion from
GoV: Nelson_ Rockefeller,, Gov. briefings, subjects him to
George Wallace and Harold “segregation and denial of. digni-.
Stassen, ••

• ty as a candidate for the presi-
After receiving ho reply to his dency;”- \

telegrams, Gregory- said* he de- The suit requests a prompt
cided to- file the suit. He ap- hearing and asks the co'iirt to

neared, in court with- his wife °F
der

. |
he government to offer

her .siting

tl is .morning,
|
that no. one may have access 4)

|The=comedip:said,he-is on ;thei|ueh briefings: \,

/Ct)^3//o^33/
NOT SP,OOPDSD

JUN 26 1968
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// (Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

Uphold Gregorys

Conviction, Vow

The Illinois Appelate Cpurtl

;
Monday unanimously upheld

!the jury conviction of enter1

tamer- Dick*--Gregory for_ al-
!

legedly “Sicking and, hiring: I

policemen who arrested him!

I during a 1965 sit-in demon1-

! stratioh.

}
After the verdict, Gregory’!

-attorney, jean. Williams,, vowed

f. to appeal the case “to the

U.S. Supreme Court if' neees-
' sary.”

i The judges rejected several:

arguments- in- the appeal- for..

'

“lack of evidence,’’ including;]

: an allegation that Gregory was
i

'denied \ fair trial because!

of a “#stematic .exclusion ofj

Negroes’!) from the
1

jury. ;
j

The judges said the appeal
offered no evidence to show the]

jury was. not selected, in ac-

cordance with Illinois law or

U.S. Supreme Court jury pro-1

cedure.

Gregory was convicted, in.

magistrate court, in Aprii, 1966

a jury of six men and six
|

women on two counts of- bat—!

tery and two resisting arrest.
1

Judge. Maurice W. tee ordered!

Gregory fined and sentence..;

him to jailfor five- months.
,

j

The charges stemmed, from-
j

the arrest of Gregory, along
]

with 220, other persons during

a ..march- and sit-in at Grant,

[Park in June, 1965, to present

the policies of former schooL

supt. Benjamin C.- Willis..

feive policemen -testified at

tfife trial' that Gregor# kicked
and .hit officers who

j

carried,

hin to a paddywagon. jjAnother

policeman testified 'that Gre1

gory claimed someone had

taken $40 from him, hut offered,

pot
:
to press the

_
issue if.

charges . against him were.

dropped.

{vIOT RECORDED
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Dick Gregory!

loses appeal
j

on conviction

The Illinois Appellate Court)

has upheld a 1966 conviction.;

of comedian Dick Gregory on
:

charges of battery and resist-

1

ing a police officer during a.

1965
'civihrights' derijohstration.

|

In :hisl appeal,, Gregory

,

charged|hathe4sden»edj
:

fair 'trail because? of a sys-

,

tematic exclusion of Neg?oes

| from the, jury.” •

i Appellate Judge Arthur J.

Murphy,, in an opinion con-

Sd' in by Judge Henry

Burman, presiding judge of the

1

appellate court* and Judge
Thaddeus V. Adesko', said

^Gregory failed to, prove the

,< ‘-Gregory had been finJ $200

for each of two counts|f bat-

terv and- $500- on^eachjfof -two I

l counts* of resisting arrest and,

Was ordered to; serve, f rve.

^ontfs in the County Jail.,
j

_ Uj'C
»9JUN 3-
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Gregory Loses*

Illmoi^ Appeal
CHICAGO, May 13. (AP)—

‘The- Illinois Appellate Court,
today upheld' a 1966 conviction I

Of -civil rights activist Did
^Gregory on two counts ofToat.

jteryand two 'counts of resists)

,ih
:g a police 'Officer during a

^demonstration.

! The four complaints arose
,

from a; sitrin demonstration in. ;

Chicago on June li, 1965..

Gregory apealed a jury verdict
delivered April .22,. 1966.. He
said-- a ‘‘systematic exclusion

of Negroes from the- jury- de-

nied the. defendant a fair trial

by an impartial jury;”

In ,Jt unanimous, decision- a
three-judge, phnel said Gleg-
ory -failed to prove this charge;

The judges said they found,
no' evidence to show thaf the

jury was hot selecfedihoc-
co'fddiL%--»ith Illinois law/

hU ,

f/
jOu

The WashingtStTost ."Vj
. ^

Times Herald -N~ I v—
The Washington DailyNe.ws
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

¥
A Portrait of Diclffei
/Comedian Dick Gregory' has;*spent

more time in Southern; jails, march-

ed in more' demonstrations, sought

to prevent more racial'violence, and
worked harder for -the rights

-
of the

Negro . in America "than any other
entertainer; Author of the: best-sel--

I ier “Nigger,’’ .Dick/ Gregory- is a-

most eloquent spokesman for the

:Negro- in- his struggle- to- .attain; his;!

full, share- of the American Dream.,’
•Ant independant candidate- for the:

Presidency, Gregory, had planned,

until the- recent- civil-, disorders in !

Chicago, to led a series; of- dembft/
stratioristhat were to have paralyzed-;

this year’s Democratic National Con-
vention to be held in late August in

Gregory Has’, been spending much
.time, in the past months speaking
throughout' the nation counseling' the.

need for realistic solutions to the.

problems of race- -relations- in the-

United States. An advocate of an.

outspoken-end responsible black poli-.l

Gregory
tical commumfy/Gregory ran as an
independant candidate- -for mayor of

Chicago in last November’s mayor-
alty race.,

. In. past summers, Dick Gregory
has constituted himself a one-man

|

rjot control squad seeking to. avert

the needless, violence- that has. ripped,

the social, fabric- Of ,our cities asun-r

der; ' He has called upon' all Ameri-
ans; white and Black,, to: “cool it.”

'

Gregory, who will- address the

Black Power Conference,. df the Stuai

dent Convocations Committee at 7:30

p,m. -on Tuesday, May 7 ‘hi the Cok
\

lege; Gymnasium," is a sensitive- man;
whose insight into the problems off

race relations have provided what is

.often- the- only ray of h6pe in dri-

otherwise dark future,

Dick Gregory is scheduled to take;

part in an. open- seminar- in the High'-

lander Room from three to five pm.
in the afternoon- before .his', address

the: Gymnasium/ He will,. aiso<|

participate in a question; and Answer
period following his address/

/oO
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"Bay Visit

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

On Shoof-to-Kill
Jf4

v,\ •
, t

By-George 'Dfitpefrr* . ^ i-j’ *

• he th0ugh^

Sters and, crocked #oHtU
"dans, instead: of arsonists. ’

triat^Wie

'

4? Alameda countv' Surf asK that question.'The .whole,;

ffisfî S1fea5S|rS^ **
said he considers Daley’s “LT-

4S.iss;??-
' '^wflrpSS

6
”; iss

^Icks and poor Whites.” k

^sdd dSL^no
1

? nreShgi- Q*egoty spoke last nighfat

the

S

diath nenaftv flr^pithpf 5'
Be?’ke^ey Community Th|a-

under the sponsbrshiplof

; ilBS! community services of,

\ .ancDstudent body of La-.
.'Ujfue interest of fairnessf nev CollegdvQakland. '

!H,fho^ aPt% Today, h.e' \yill attend, two,
i sh^opto, fall- rule •fo..cMbbkedj;peaC6 andt Kreedom : Pafty :

. politicians Emd.gangsters,..- M raffles - ai brunch at New
, .

Th
f
n ^e ’.got a p-re-t tyl Orleans House in Berkeley at'

clean town,” he.qyippedy WIN 30 a;iru and a picnic at
Gregory, a

:

mte-jn- candid liSO^Jm^at the Padrh Picnic

fT
at
^ i0l

iu President of ., the.i&eafen^lden Park,
United States, is swinging ,(jre*gory is also.' scheduled
throukh- California on hi to' appeal; at«8r^m_at the
speaking tour.

, "CollegeofSan Mateo gym. -

He stopped at the Alameda 1. •

county courthouse to pay 'a

brief visit to Huey Newton,
minister of defense- of tie
Black Panther party await- yV. /

trial on charges of fatal Ir < v *
1 shooting an Oakland police-'

•man. .
B7?n0RD&ft

I “Huey seemed about- as- i >v ^AYh 2? 79S8
l happy as one can be being
confined; I know how it is..

I’ve been confined, myself,’’
: said the comedian , who ha?
been jailed numerous times >

1

for myilrights' activities, {/'!'/

7L
U'*S£ 3. />

S.F.ChronicI

San Francisco,
—Galif

.

on:
Final Home
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Hot So Funn
By EUSSLI^NOr '

.

‘ ELIOT ASINOF Is iKe autKor of/a. re-i

!, cent novel, rTt{c. ;Bedfellowr^^^ -

)

srehft i.q the Massachusetts:;

,
F iiSitute^of. Technofdg^The]* spacious Kresge Auditorium i

packed with” students waiting for the |

.guest lecturer. He is not a leading"

wprid scientist or engineer,,nor is his

subject matter- of. any - technological
j

Concern. He:, is Dick. Gregory, the

ibiquitous Negro comedian, "author,

actor;.Presideniial candidate-(without

a party) and crusader for human
rights: whp-^tp emphasize bis com-'

jnitmentrr-has virtually given up
profitable night-club: engagements to

lour college: campuses,

,
Since Gregory has been tied: up in

traffic driving, * down from. Ports-

mouth, N.- H^, where he lectured:]

earlierin the day, the audience.grows

good-humoredly restless, tossing, pa-]

per airplanes with a technical artistry

befitting MXT; In time, there is a
rhythmic clapping and foot stamping

;

in the classic undergraduate appeal

: for action. -

“What brings: you here?" I ask'a

.few students seated around- me-

“Well,' I hear he’s very funny,”]

replies a. very .serious-looking boy

with horn-rimmed, glasses. There: are

more young men wearing, glasses]

than not. A small percentage are

;

long-haired, .and itis difficult to find]

one with: a necktie and a, jacket. It]

is almost impossible to. find a.Negro.

in Cteegetyr herl

.. )U
I ’’Since his MJ.T. appearance, . Gre- 1

, gory has. begun a new 40-day fast, to .

coincide with Lent, as a protest against I

th^iVSt KTietnam, - f

cause pf his. fast. That’s what-im-
presseSrme,” says another? **7 '

~'w
»
“

“I’m just curious to see-what he!s

likeyand what he has-to say. fanean,

you just know he’s .
going to Be dif-

ferent,” '/
. / \

;

EnaLLYs ah hour! late,’ ‘ Gregory

strides on stage to. an/ extremely

warm greeting/ He %wearing . Blue;

cpveralls-^-with uhcut hair and a. six-

wePk-pld beard-r-and: he-iS farleaner

! than. I! remember him, especially]

' around the face; after his recent 40-j

day fast,’*’ He stands there for along
- moment in the- anticipatory silence/

..looking them over. Finally, he walks

to the front of the huge stage and
takes” an even closer look, “why,

! you’re norinaU You’re just a
?
bunch|

of cats like anywhere else; . .... Main
it’s M.T.T. and I expected robots!”

They roar with laughter and he is:

off. and tunning. Like 'Bob Hope at,

a Vietnam airbase, he- unravels:,"a
string ofTocat'jokes; takingoffonthe
formidable -looking pipe organ that

lines the wall. “Aihlfc -that a com-]

puter? One of them mad machines

you put the questions .in, liker ‘Is;

fherfe a God?’ and it goes- xvhirrr aiid;

whickitcha-whickitcha [his whole]

body shakes and he rolls his eyes,

minting; a computer in action],, and]

finaliycomesoutwitha.slipoFpaper]

With the/answen •‘There is-howE?"'

An old joke, but there is. more big]

laughter.

;
. He barrels Into the political world]

now, a string : of ad hominem gags

aimed at L.;B: J. “You know, .right

this ntoStorThe Prez
*" -

The Washington Post

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star (Washington) _

The Sunday Star (Washington) —
Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times .rjl

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer .
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;
nation^what the scene Is airaftniif:

;
Can’t, you just see him? I mean, that

f
beautifulface of his, all dripping,with
fbarbecuesauce. You lookat.thatman

|
with your Bible turned' to the Ten

|

Commandments and you Just know
|

he’s violated every, damn one of
them!”

'

J

And just to be fair, he takes a few
Ashots at Ronald Reagan. He says,

|

“Reagan- is hugger* spelled: back-

f
wards, Imagine, we "got a backwards
nigger running' California.”

.

He jokes about his fast, dfe-

f
scribing: how he weighed 158* at

|

Thanksgiving when he began, and'

dropped to. 108 at New Year's- “You
should see the mail X got:: ‘Dear Mr..

Gregory. This is to inform you that
yesterday I had the following for din-

‘hen [pause for laughter]'fried chickeri

|with gravy; mashedpotatoes* blacks

(eyed peas, How do you like that? 5

Niggerhatemail!”See?Heisfair.He
•even jokes about his ovm people^ .

•

Then, suddenly; after 45 .minutes

'ofthiS;hestopsT-T-tobeginhisiecture,

he tellshislistehers.Hetegards'them

;gll again, his entire- style changing;

like an 'actor playing a. whole new
: role. Eveir before he says a word, the
^audience senses the difference. He,
stands a. little, taller^ Sown' lines

crease his forehead; hands clench the

[
sides ' of .the podium. He leans closer

;
to toe^ miito 'hnd foe; spits: nut his

•opener lifaQyeflom: i’lp <ase you
don’t know it America istheNo. X
racist country in the world!”

r, They take this mouthful and audi-

bly gulp it down, fpr now he is going

to rub their white faces in the muck
of American: hypocrisy; They yisibiy

: brace themselves. That is what many
of them have-come to hear.

1 “Brother, I’m gonna tell yon
straight arid true, this nation is in-

sane!” He begins to blast 'away at

,

them in a totally' new tone pf voice,,

generating an emotion light-years

away front comedy. “This nation is

insane because it has been swallowed

up by lies. We have been lied to so

often, there are no more lies left. Its

hot just the white man;,its the black

man wtio to racist too. Hell, he’s got

to be lacistP'

"

_ __ . .

f
.“I -don’t believe in racism,

t sure do understand it I’m here

[
you,, wehre not in a battle between

’ blade and; white; the real battle is

! between right and wrong, I want to*

' be your~friend; brothers, not your
f hlacfe friend. You dig? But there ain’t

i gonna be any friendships until we
clear away the mess. - .

j. “Now dig, brothers: White man
Nholds a nice co.Ol glass. of wafer;,

[
Blackmariis dying, of thirst; wants’"

;
to share it. Whiteman says, 'Get your

? own water.’ Black main' says, *How
can l? You got the giass/^White

, rattles the ice cubes in the black:

1
man’s face and says, *NIgger, that’s

f. the .trouble with yoiuyoii ain’t got
'

r

the .education;, to make your . own
L^a^^ibr^bimdred^iokMeaVsSthe-,
white man has been doling^oii; watfrr
in eyedroppers, but now the black

man is fighting for his share of the

drink and he’s gonna get it or break

the damn glass trying!” '

j

The audience applauds for 10 solid 1

seconds. Gregory extends his arm and
\

points his finger at the center of
s

them all. “Now, dig: Negro soldier is

ordered to Vietnam to chase the V.C.

through the jungle to kill him. Yet.

it’s a damn crime in the U.S.A. for
|

•that same Negro to chase a K.K.K.

through the swamp when the K.K.K.

bombs his home or his church! I say

that’s insane!”

JTor the next five minutes, he
punches away at the structure of

race relations, his voice slowly escal-

ating in power as he challenges them.

“The white man says, the nigger

smells. That’s like Hitler visiting the

. concentration camps saying how the

Jews smelled. I say, it wasn’t the

Jews he was smelling: it was Nazism.

I say, it’s not the greasy, dirty, filthy

niggers that’s smelling; it’s democ-
racy! In Los Angeles, they’ve got 34
garbage trucks hauling off the gar-

bage, 27 of them in that sweet-smell-

ing Beverly .Hills and only seven inj

all of Watts. No wonder the niggers

stink. I say, if you don’t share your
garbage trucks with us, one day
wejre gonna share our garbage with|

you!”"
" 13

The audi.ence cracks up with laugh-

ter. A joke in the midst of his fury!

Then, just as suddenly, he blasts

them again. "It’s not just poverty,
]

brothers, it’s insult. If some Nazi

killed my daddy in 1943, that same

Nazi can come here and live where

my daddy never could and I can’t

now. Insult! You dig? Charles Drew

was a Negro you never heard of, but

he helped invent hlood plasma. Yet

Charles Drew died in the waiting

room of an Atlanta hospital from

lack of blood, just sitting there wait-

ing to be treated. Insult!

“The system has herded the black

man into the ghettos but refuses to

take the consequences. It’s like a man

lying wounded in the street and you

tell him to stop bleeding! That man|

is bleeding for a reason. When a baby
^

cries, it cries for a reason. You can’tt

order a baby to stop crying; you got

to change the diaper. That is nature.

The ghetto is crying, brother, and

that, too, is nature. That was nature I

working in Watts and Detroit and

Newark. And don’t tell me those riots
j

didn’t accomplish anything. They

blew up Chicago a while back be-j

cause the kids couldn’t play with]

'water in the streets. Since that riot,

you can’t walk in that section with-|

out stepping into a swimming pool!"

They laugh, acknowledging the sar-

casm" while., bracing themselves for

the next sortie. There is somelhing

riVarvefously subtle about the way lie

builds ''ujTfo^'these littfe 'climaxes,

altering the very style of his speech

and the tone of his voice to suggest

the coming, of a joke: If 'he is raging

—which he- definitely is—it is not

without a well-formed plan; enhanc-

ing his appeal with these nuances st

'that he never gets too far away froml

his. comedic image. He is delivering]

the message, yes, but in a way that

makes it. memorable.

“I tell you again; this country is
j

Insane. If you dump a pile- of -greasy,

pily rags into a hot closet and let]

them sit, you're gonna- get spontane-

ous combustion -and the house will,

burst into flames. That’s nature again.

I’ll tell, you something else: That’s

Black-Bower. "
.

•

:

;

A night-club comic turned militant preacher in behalf

of civil rights at home and peace sit Vietnam is prating!

the campuses of the country (left, at Boyidom College)

with a new and stark routine: "This nation is inBgngJ!

1



(

, ;
“Whenwifa^Ksfe trying to integrate

the schools of Mississippf-X^^^obk

,

those cute little 5-year-old kids by
:

the hand and walked them to the
jclean white schooihouse, just like

-

the]
U.S. Supreme Court said we could.
And there they were, waiting for us,,
the sheriff and all them cracker]
K.K.I^’s and they cut us down, with]
Jbats arid Kicks and stompeff^Sfrlh

f. looked, up into the barrel of that]

'sheriffs "shotgun, and not ’JLU feet
[

from me I saw the little 5-year-old;

girl with her head busted open by a
brick, Brothers, you ain’t never seen

;

nothing in your life until you see a
'5-year-old kid get hit by a brick.

;

You think a. black riian who lives

through that is going to stay non-
violent^’

I

He stops, choked by his own emo-

f tion. The audience is silent, waiting
for the' extension of his rage

; even
hungering 'for it. Caught up by his

delivery, they will; willingly, share, his

torment;
•

! “Nonviolence, is not an obligation,

brothers. It’s a favor; The Negro has
been getting, lynched and beaten, and.

;
ghettoed and cheated and lied to, and-

f
still this country says he should be,

nonviolent. I!m nonviolent, but I’ll be
damned if Til preach it to a man
whose 5-year-old kid got her head
busted open by a brick! I’d take back
that favor. .The white man has got to

,
learn thatHe’d darnn J^gfl^gfter

1

learni. it,.becauge unless b,e ;does,_the
black man is going to burnbmvdawn,

; house by house; and city by city!”

HelE stands there with his bearded
i face thrrist forward, his large eyes,
bulging out of their sockets and his

‘
fists clenched, tightly by his sides.
Beside me, a girl is containing her
need to sob, but tears are racing
down her face. The boy with her is

]

literally shaking in his seat. I close
!i my eyes to judge the full extent of
•the silence, ,wondering if l can pick
.
up a single sound. There is not a one.

!
A thousand kids in one room and nota
murmur; riot even a rustle of clothes,

i Gregory stops to take a drink of wa-
! ter, knowing he has grabbed them all.

!

He smile?, just enough to tip them
|

off, ‘You kids , ., ., you’re groovy.

,

You’re the new niggers. I was in
i Colorado and this cop is pushing]
-around a^fficinjf demons'fetfStrfor 1

peace, .arid «ou know' wfial he said?"

‘They’re acting like niggers**so we J

:

treat ’em like niggers!’ ’’

]

They laugh,, loving this new identi-
ty- enjoying his enjoyment of them.
His eyes have lost their anger.. He
rests his hands on the podium, fin-

gering the note cards he has brought
with him, arid his voice becomes soft

J

ahd’pleasant, like a friendly- professor
winding up a lecture. “I don’t have
any answers. This is an insane coun-
try and you. kids are going to have a
rough: time handling it We're told
this is a great democracy, butnobody
believes that any more,

. so America:
goes around the world trying to ram
it down everybody’s throat., Weil,

that’s -wfey^-fest. Thafs’wfiytwear
these work *clothes and don’t shavej

no more! -fiicTL’m notgoingto, either:]

not until L. B. J. makes,peace.”

'

1 He says this, in very low key; but
the message is so clear it rips right

through the room. A swelling sound
of applause, rises, from them all,

no shouting, just hand- clapping, as
though this were a statement of

tremendous importance to be treated

with maximuin dignify.

He smiles, almost paternally now.
' He lets them know this is to be his

conclusion; riie'rely by bringing those
note cards together arid nodding his

head.at them. “You kids are the hope
of this country. It’s all yours. My
mamriay used to say, ‘Learn to live,

not just make a
;

living. Otherwise-
you niight die rich without ever hav-
ing really lived.’ You dig? . . . Well,
God bless you all;’’

He bows humbly and they rise to

their feet- in a standing ovation, all

of theni, applauding and cheering,

arid fnariy of them .crying. It’s late,,

closing in on 11 P.M. They have been
in this hall for more than three hours,,

but only a few of them, leave! They
want to ask questions; to hear more,
to laugh arid cry with. him. .

One girl stands up and boldly chal-

lenges hirn: ‘You say you're nonvio-
lent, Mr. Gregory, but you keep
threatening to burn my house down:”

“Sure, I'm nonviolent,!’ he replies.

“I’d -.just make sure yon weren’t
home.”

;

Another contentious student fries

a different tack: “Mr. Gregory, do
you PggnSf^gpect us Whif&Tfijt^ to

]

66

'

Here was a little old nigger,

j
Gregory says, 'the hind of kinky-

i haired, verh-buster everyone looks

I
down on, and this -man Was light-

j

ing the system for me. I was

' never the same after that/ 59

appreciate, your problems^when you

;

threaten: us this way?” 3

: He shrugs.' “I don't give the least]

,

darrin what you appreciate. Dp you

j
really believe us black people- ought;

to wait for your appreciation? Broth-
er, I’m telling you what’s happening:” :

“No, wonder there’s violence

.against you;’’ the youth adds,
f “I know,” Gregory smiles; “We
Sniggers are always inoariirig, about]

that. We say, ‘If only Whitey was:'

’nonviolent. . .

'

' And so it goes, for another hour;,

and the last thing he tells -thern. is]

that, they alone have the power to]

change it all. if they want to badly
enough. “You kids could work Won-
ders: Ten thousand Of you inarching;

;

together could take over any town
in. America!” _

The audience breaks up finally;,

and; I: turn to' the group around me
for -their reactions.

. “Oh, he’s funny, all right . . . but
crazy, too,” r

i “Crazy? How so?” I ask.

;
“Well, that romantic nonsense,

about 10,000 of us marching to. vic-

tor. f think he really frieans it!”

(

it was, in effect, the essence of the

,

man, this call to the streets, a peo-
ple’s ririny against oppression with
Gregory himself at the head of it,,

storming the bastions of privilege

: with a. list of grievances writteri orr|

the back of an old envelope.

Curiously, there is nothing in

Gregory’s background that suggests

the wearing of a rnessianic mantle.

He was bofri in St. Louis, one of six

hungry kids, and his father took off

when Dick was 5. He grew up on
relief, which he found humiliating;

and. iiSg^htffV colored chilcfren^his.



(

'life was dominated by a proud moffi-

jt er who Scratched, out a living ‘#ork-
. ing for white folks. He became an

i expert at shining shoes, stealing coal

from railroad yards and figuring out
! how to play the game with The Man.

In high school, he made a name
for himself as a mile runner on the
track, team, but the record he set was

;

not official because he had run in an

!

all-Negro track meet it was his run-

I
nirig that led him into his first civil-

rights demonstration, when Negro
students and parents protested over-

crowding in St Louis schools: “My
job was to run up and down the line,

|.

keeping order, warning kids not to-

! steal from fhut stands along the

!
way.” And.because of Gregory, future-

; city track meets were integrated.

He was learning to use his mind?
and his wit which, combined with
an amazing energy, made: him formi-

i

dable. Typically, in his senior year

I

in high school, he decided, he wanted
to be elected class president He was?
laughed at for this, for lined up.
against him were all the clean mid-
dle-class kids, the.honor students, the
social lions. “So 1 got my own organi-
zation,” he? recalls, "the so-calied
hoodlutpsa»Allr,.ffi6se poor cats who,
like me, had been On die 'StKsfiK^of

evervthing.” And much to everyone’s

. bewilderment, he wpre
He also won: a scholarship to

SouthernTHinois University as a track

star, but his joy in- running became
overshadowed -by a growing aware-
ness of what it was to be colored.

Once, when a white history professor

wrote “negro” on the blackboard,

Gregory indignantly left his seat,

erased the offending letter and wrote
in a capital N. This was his Style: the

brazen gesture in a reflex reaction

,

to any show of"bigotry, but shrewdly,
always with humor.

;TbN years ago, he was trying to

be a funnyman professionally, but.

nobody had heard nf him. Five years
later, he was suddenly an extremely-

successful nightclub comic with a
twinkling, friendly penchant for
irony. ^HT^btfeama the

,r®irWegro

SocTaFipjosE^o. make'ffig^jigjjjpe,
a: kindrof Jackie Robinson of stand-up

comics. He is proud to think of him-
self as the originator of healthy race

jokes. “This is the only country in

fhe world where a man caii. grow up
in a filthy ghetto, go to the worst
schools, be forced to ride in the back
of the bus, then get $5,000: a week
to tell about it,!

r he would say. ;He
became a “millionaire nigger,” as i

they were to call him in Mississippi,

and he rode in a Lincoln Continental,

ate in the finest restaurants, wore
the most expensive clothes,

"Capitalism respects only wealth,

not human values,” Gregory says. “I

was making big money. and that

made me respectable.” There are suc-

cessful Negroes, in alt walks of life

who find ways, of alleviating their

consciences without sacrificing; their

incomes-:—the Movement is loaded
with show people who lend their

names and talents on occasion, to
some well-chosen cause^rand Greg-
ory tried to follow suit.. It was in

November, 1962, that he; discovered,
he could riot keep his peace with
'that kind, of compromise,
i "It was in Jackson,'Miss. ' I had
flown1 down for the night to speak,
at a voter registration rally, and I

:

drowsed while they introduced this
old Negro who had just gotten, out
of jail. He had’ killed a man, they
were Saying,-^another Nggra-^wfeo'd
bem sent by whites to burn his house
down because he’d beep a'/eader’ln

,
the vote drive.

“Then he shuffled out to the micro-
phone, 78 years old, and he said: T
dori’t mind' going to jail for freedoiri,
no; I wouldn’t mind, being killed for
freedom. But my wife and I was mar-
ried a long time and, well, I ain’t
never sperit a night away from home.
But when they sent me to- jail, my;
wife died.’

“That destroyed' me. Here was a
little old nigger, the kind Of big-
lipped, kinky-haired verbrbuster ev,
eiyorie looks down on, and this man
was fightipg the system forme, went
to. jail for me, lost his wife for me.
I was never the same after that.”

It possessed him, and he plunged
Into the battle with both,, feel. in-

spired
r
hy' Sss ’friend the Mississippi

NTfCSTCKTeadef MedgarEvers, who
•himSeir was*killed by a sSpfcrfrSFeg-

:ory cruised the South in the face of

murder threats and jail beatings and
lynch crowds, and when he came
iback home to Chicago, there were,

people who said he did it all for

publicity. Even Negroes. “I could:

have quit show business and, joined

the Peace Corps, or gorie to Vietnam,

and no one, white or black; would
have questioned why I did it But to

‘help Negroes, that’s got to be for

^publicity, . .
.”

Once, while he was away in Missis-,

sippi, an infant son died; and he
rushed, back, home to grieve with his

wife, Lillian,* only to be subjected to,

dozens of hate calls on that veiy
• riight. Life at the Gregorys’ was a
constant turmoil of cumings and-

goings, of international, phone calls

at all hours, and the uncertainties of
a repeatedly absent father.

TRANGELY enough, it works-

out fine,” Lillian told, me, “We’ve all

become accustomed td it. Since the

first day L met him, Dick has been, on:

the go. It’s his nature.Whenhe comes
home for a spell, we have a little

celebration arid it’s all very joyous,

Dick is .a good father and we!re a
very close family. Why, he calls;

He knows what it is for a child to|

be without a father:”

'

i
His family 3s„ indeed, the core of

his life, though he has many friends,

black and white,, and he relies’ on
their loyalty. There are no high-pow-

ered people close to.him, just kindred

spirits: Bernard Kleinman, hisiawyerf
Arthur Steuer,. a creative adviser?

the Rev. James R- McGraw, who
edited his recent book, “The Shadow
That Scares Me.’’ But he comes" and'

goes, aloiie, a 20th-century man with-

extraordinary mobility.

While he was performing at San I

Francisco’s hungry i, he commuted!
daily to a series of Chicago school'!

demonstrations—backand,forth,4,0C
miles a day, running upan $8,000 bill

with the airlines, (‘They were in, the

jcivil-rights, movement arid they didri*

t

'know it^hg-ggys.) Since 1962, His __
6<rTo~arreadjrig Negrolawyer,

'Gregory's comic image, in spite

pi all the earnestness, only

j

helps to twist the race crisis

! m&PBfe kind of Camp/5?



manager,.Ralph'Mann, estupafp-

j

involvement in civil, rights has uusti
I

,
Gregory more than $1 -million in

/ traveL expenses' and. canceled book.
jings, not to mention legal fees. His;

1

i

phone hill ran as high as $3;000 ini
one month* and when he could noti
pay up at a prescribed time, his

i

!
service was cut off. He was even!

;

given a five-day eviction notice on
, his Chicago apartment, wife and six'
1

; children notwithstanding.

“I was. ready to live like a. vagal

I

bond with them, going from town. to.

town;, ending, my last connection with;
the damn capitalist system, and;
brother, Pd sure be out there making
trouble if I did. It was funny; when
it came close, I was so damn mad
I ahnost got to like the idea,”

Friends, chipped in and saved him]
from this wolf at the door, but it

pin-pointed the -Whole vast shift in
his life — from welfare- poverty to
wealth and status*, then back to the;
money sweat again, it also pin-
pointed his almbst complete defiance
of financial realities* On1 the college;
circuit, which he has been traveling
for two years, his fee is as high as
$1,500 a lecture*, but he continues to
maintain a crusading itinerary that
keeps him buried under debts.

HERE is, as he puts it, a "mon-
ster” inside him that keeps driving
him. He has, .for example, organized
his. own Dick Gregory for President
campaign. . No real committee, no
[political party, no fight to get on. the
ballot,, no primary involveriients, no
slate, of .ffgftgatfe to th§-eiee^frai

CoHegej^-no funds, evenllBu^als^'
joke as far as he is concerned-*
He plans a strictly write-in cam?

paign, as when he ran for Mayor of
Chicago against Richard J. Daley last
year, touring the city’s ghettos for
only three weeks, yet pulling 22;'000.

: write-in votes, or so it was officially

;

recorded. He claims it was actually
three times that many* (“I am the
Independent Write-in Mayor of Chi-
cago in Exile*” he says.)

I ASKED him Why. What could he
possibly hope to accomplish? He re-
plied that he is simply unalterably
opposed to the two-party system,

:

which he considers to be the political
root of ah democracy’s failures, "Wo

the. lesser of two]

>

evi s.^ut rap,eyil. keeps getting worse
;and worsTihere is notffiKgiriSrej
;
horrible than a liberal government
perpetuating a fraud;” *

1

!

He-could not have cared less: when
iRonald- Reagan defeated Pat Brown
for Governor of California, and he
saw no real difference between Lyn-i
don Johnson and Bany Goldwater in
1964, except that Goldwater was an
honest campaigner and L.B. J. was a
liar. “If r had it to dp all over,” he
said at Yale recently, ‘T would vote

,
for Goldwater.”

’ He likes to fire out this way, chair,

i
loosing; the shibbolethsofrespectable
politics. When accused of making
antirSemitic statements, he replies:
“Every -hip. Jew knows another Jew
who doesrt?t like niggers. So when;
you: find some niggers who don’t like:
Jews; well, that’s just even, baby.”
He is. consistently defiant, and when
he isn’t funny, there are those who,'
are antagonized, “i donft give a damn
what you think. I’m. not going to fie
to you,” he says. Not a very politic

1

approach, certainly. His pattern is
[more to jar and Shock than, to per-
suade and inform, and her admits that
he offers no solutions;

His platform, such as it,is, calls for
tile end. of the war in Vietnam and
the eradication ofghetto evils. For the:
latter, he would assign experts, not
politicians* to organize the work-
“You wouldn’t hire- a politician to
head the space program; you’d hire
a framed, scientist;.” For the most
part* the war remains but a briefly
mentioned evil that seems outside the
pale of his political dialogue.

k|ke his politica l opposite* George:
Wallaceof Alabama, Gregoiy believes
im his potential power as a swing
bian, or “spoiler.” “Write me in;”
he tells his campus audiences—
though most of them are not yet
raid enough to vote.

Hls however, has at-
'tEacfed faTmrtfe .attentiOfr-*h&n*the i

naBonai, news media have thus" far
indicated; He visits "tXSfe?" Cities and.

(towns than any politician, and ap-
pears constantly on local radio arid
TV interviews. Them are organized
(efforts to get his name officially on;
ithe ballot in Pennsylvania and Cali-i

fomia, which he. accepts, but doesmot]
solicit He has campaign offices ini

Washington and Chicago* and there
will be others. He has another book
being published in Juiie, “Write Me]
In,” a. humorous tract designed for
vote-getting,

1

James Farmer, former national di-

rector of CORE, for one, endorses
Gregory’s campaign: “His capdidacy
is a.gobd thing if for no other reason:
ithan, that it gives the Black man a
chance to vote for someone. The fact
that he is a. performer without politi-

cal' experience should notbother -apy,

(one any more than it bothered Sena-
tor GeorgeMurphy, Governor Reagan,
(or even Shirley Temple.”

;
Similarly, Dl*. Alvin F, Poiissaint,

ia leading Negro psychiatrist, says of.

Gregory’s, campaign: “It’s a way of
interesting' black people- in politics,]

especially the Negroes who are most!
alienated’ and who might be drawn
through him- to: the political: process:
This, is a good purpose."
And. Roy Inriis, associate national

director of CORE, says: “I’m a prag-
matist and I know that Gregory’s
chance for the Presidency is even less

than Eugene McCarthy’s-r--andalm6st
as irrelevant. But I like to have a guy
like Dick on my flanks, doing some-
thing different.. I appeal to some
people; Dick, to others. He’s a very
brave-man and one of the-fe.w honest
pacifists rknow. I> myself don't agree
With, pacifism as a way of life for
black people, but f admire his devo-
tiontoit.Ittakesallkiridstomakea
revolution, and he serves a.function.”

That equivocation of respect and]

doubt runs through much of the
ppmment of serious-minded, Negroes
When they are asked about Gregory/
Why does he keep staging fasts? “I
can’t say,” replies Innes, “but I'd]

like to find- put. If a man Is ready

Gre9
,
?*Yhas organized hisownGregory-

ior-President campaign: no pactyT^^ \

no-d^iegcites, no funds~but also folcej



j

Dr- Poussaint, the psychiatrist, says:
i“His thmlM£ is in moral- .tfffrnkr<Htfs
willing to go to the end—to the ulti-

mate suffering. And he seems to be,

nore and more moving to the posi-
.ion of suffering pain arid discomfort'
or the cause.” Gregory— likening
lirriself to Malcolm Xr whom he deep-
s' admired—predicts that he will die
violent death.

|

“I think he’s a loner,”- says Prof.
Charles V, Hamilton of Roosevelt
University in Chicago and a,.Black
PowerfggkesTRan. “A guy like that-is

going , to confront the system
, and

[people whoare more or|aruz3a8n-
iminded riiust take account of him.

[

“He can Operate in a way that
many of us can’t. He can take that
[extra risk that; a loner can. Organ-
izations have to calculate—what

• their followers would, do or say. He
[

can lead- the way. He challenged
[Daley; while an organization would
,
have- figured for 10 years before go-

;

fng ahead. And he politicized a large
number <jf Negroes in doing it.

I

"4 lot Of people say: ‘What a damn
[

fool?’ blit- it gave a lot .of people- a
[lift. As for his Presidential cam-
paign, it is symbolic,. No one can

.

take a write-in campaign seriously
,as a matter of swinging votes.”

Not all1 influential Negroes,. even
among black militants, are sym-
pathetic. Conrad Lynn, a leading
Negro civil-rights lawyer and a
founder; of the Freedom, Now party

;
in 1964; says this: “The big trouble
is that whites still have not learned

i to take the black man seriously—and

[

Gregory’s comic image, in spite of all

the-earnestness and dedication of his
efforts; only helps to twist the race
crisis into some- kind of ‘Camp.’ I’d

prefer to see him lend support to

a third-party ticket of Benjamin
!
Spock and Martin Luther King. He
doesn't realize that, with a disciplined

' program, we could go a lot faster

:.
and- farther. He just takes Off On his

own.”
Moderates, Of course, oppose Greg

, ory on more furidamenfal groimds

,

they chopse to stay within the
framework of the two-party system:
“When . this guy first appeared on
the scene, I thought he had a real

1 potential ;,for moving this nation to-

ward matuntg^says one mgftftafii-

[
catOiy ‘'Now, though, I think_he has

j

eroded his effectiveness and dissTpat-

ed hisihvolvement to the-poirit where
i
it’s hard to see What he!s coritrib-

[uting to understanding. I certainly

[

respect his concern, but he is just

. riding off in too many directions.

! “When he ran for Mayor Of Chl-
’ cago, not even: the, Negro people took
i it seriously. And now, as a. candi-

;

date for President, 1 cannot take that

;

seriously.What disturbs me is: i won-
, der if he does/’

i
Going perhaps a little deeper,

j

Whitney Young, of
^
the National

! Urban League says: “I personally
- feel that Dick could render a greater,
* service to the civil-rights movemerit
by continuing to reach groups, as an
entertainer—which none of the; civil-

‘ rights leaders cari. HO has a talent

i
in that area. We can ;find marchers
and fasters and people who can run

[

for political office. But we don’t have

[

many ..Pick Gregorys. Think Of the

i thousands'oF’people he *€oald^reach

[with his .humpr. He c6uld. be devas-

tating:” (Gregory rejects tke
r

sug-

gestion. “Humor,” he says, “can no
more find, the solution to race prob-

lems than it can cure cancer.”)

There are Other critics, far more!

the auditorium, at MII.T.: “He’s funny,

all right, but T wouldn’t want him
running-,the country. Heck, I wouldn’t

even want Kim rurining a bowling
alley.”

Said George Wallace: “I don’t

think, he's funny. Not any more/’
And Chicago's Mayor Daley: “Dick

Gregory? Who is Dick Gregory?”

(jFREGORIANS laugh at this, sug-

gesting that,,vif he ^doesn’t already

know, the Mayor will' surely find

out this summer,, Chicago is Greg-

ory’s bailiwick and, coincidentally,

the seat of the coining DeftiOcratic

party convention. Gregory has de-

livered an ultimatum to- the city fa-

thers, warning that they had better

subririt to his fiVe-pOint proposal to

[alleviate the ghetto suffering or he
Will disrupt the convention with an
.organized dehionstration that will tie

up the entire city. ("Now how would.

that look on international TV!” he
asks,) One of'his points is to make,

[the Chicago police the highesfcpaid

force in the nation. (“You'Ve got to

[figure they ain’t gonna, knock our

iheadsInPy^ ......

i:

tells all this to thasjsfeudfirits,

inviting them 'to share in the crusade;
[offering them a feed from, the 3,600
pounds of beans he has bought to
cook in huge pots in his office—an-
other romantic version of achieving
[power in the streets: an army of kids
[sleeping in parks and living on beans,
placard wavers and slogan chanters,
reversing the tide of history by their
[ever-swelling numbers,

“But,” I asked -him, ‘What do you
think you're really accomplishing?
What do you really expect to make
of your life?”

“Baby,” he answered, “I’m going
to change the world.”

I don't think he meant .individual-
ly—but. that he aimed to be there
[to help: it change; because it’s already 1

failing apart. And I. think; too,, that
he considers this a positive and opti-
mistic. poirit of view-—not really
apocalyplirilfYtfi.

James Farmer says that

I

'Ihe fact h6 is a performer
without political experience

; should hotbother anyone any more
than it bothered Senator George
Murphy, Governor Reagan or
even Shirley Temple/ 99 ,,

j



PERFORMEfe-Jhe "Jackie Robins

son of stand-up comics" in 1,961*

at the start of His career as night-'

club .performer; Some Negroes feel;

He might have done more good

by remaining, an entertainer: "blow

many Dick Gregory_s^_|fe_Tng:g7
l

l

Canceledbookingsand travel

have cost him $l-million

CRUSADER—Gregory virtually quit night clubs two years, ago to confine himself

to the campus circuit, where he. is a crusader first; comedian second.. Above, after

'

ah. appearance at Nassau Community College in Garden City, L. I; . ^ _ ,
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1,500 Hear Gregory at-MSC

‘Cool Summer? Possible, Says Negro Comedian

\

The recent report of Hi

(President's Comm ission. o

Civil Disorders “shocked a lot
;

.of colored folks because they

didn’t think white folks were

prepared to be that honest,"

according . to Dick Gregory, •

p

Negro comedian now stumping-
j

' the country for civil rights.

, Gregory spoke Friday after-

.

noon before* about 1,500 stu- S

, dents in the auditorium at

Michigan State University. His

appearance .was one of “The ;

Great Issues”' series spom
sored by the Associated' Stu-

dents.of MSiJ.
'

l He predicted thissummer-in:.;
: Detroit could see riots, but I

! said* it. could be a “cool sum-
j

! iner” if. people start “working
f honestly toward solving

1

the
‘

j

jproblems; of the-ghetto.”

j

l DISTRUSTS POLITICIANS lice department" and force tl

f [
His wide-ranging; hour-long army to bebrought in.

!

Talk touched oh Vietnam-, Pres- He has no similar plans r

, ident Johnson, (“a criminal”),

is picking;on Chicago., which, is

a “gross- insult”' lathe Negro,

because it has done nothing to‘i

solve its racial problems, >

Gregory began his-talfcshow-i

ing his skill bs a- comedian,
telling' jokes which got a high

response from.his audience; He
frequently used barbed humof
to illustrate a- point. He
works as a comedian
about every six months ...
friend’s club in New York, he
said.

Wearing a beard and a natty

“work jacket;.” Gregory said

be Was on his, second. 40-day

fast and did not, -intend to

shave or snioke' or wear dress

clothes until -the war' ends in

Vietnam.. , ,

Several times he told “you
young -people’’ they had much
to do. to correct the errors of

his generation.

“You young folks ate -Hie

most morally committed group
that has -ever hit this country,”

he- said.

the Detroit riots and violence I

in general, Stokeley Carmich-
ael and H. Rap Brown (“bitter]

as Patrick Henry”), and “the
stinking whiteuhade system.”!
Again' and again he told of.i

his distrust Of politicians, ,-r- 3
“Ninety per cent of the prob-T

: lems is the politicians,” he '

,

said, and blamed them for the
. riots. He called the UiS.
morally polluted nation.”
Gregory declared himself a

candidate for President of. the
United States^ but- said lie

wOuld not compete in any pri-

maries.
He said he .could stop the

Vietnam- war because of his
personal contacts, ii North,
Vietnam.

DISRUPTIVE I

Gregory r e a f f i r m\d
plans to disrupt the!;

" cTatic national conveftt,
Chicago in August. Hekaid he

;

is helping makef plhns

j
tWl

/cfb
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P-ic.fc Gr &g>or y> Negro.

,

comedian,..aimouncedyesterday.

|

he has sent, a' letter' to

|
President

.Johnson in.\whidh he
, threatened to disruptiheDemt*
1 cratic

. convention.’ . here , next
August unless' five'; cohditidnS.
‘remet.

,
The -five conditions, disclosed'

[By Gregory during' -a-
~ press*

conference,. are: .

li Enactinerit of an open-

|

Housing; bili for Chicago by%e.
.ehicagp city councflvand’ pro- (

dectioitio;waliHih'any neighbof-‘
hoqd in Chicago “withoufcbeing
jumped^” .

/; . Hits March:infjDiftctibii!

2, Lifting of the injunction
against Di. Martin Luther King
and others on Marchfigjdein*
:6nsfxitipnS-in<the suBufbSi ;

*

3- Appointment of a Negro;.to
the. top echelon, of. the police
depaf&nent.

'
*

'

4.. A guarantee for the health’

and safety of the Rev, Jesse
Jackson; originator. of Opera-
tion Breadbasket.whicNGregi

|

dry said seeks- to. enforce-dair
employment practices. in. "the
black ghetto. Gregdry-7 said
Jackson has received:- ;Many
threats on his life. s - ’. •

.

.5, Highest pay ’in the.' hatidb,

for Chicago’s police- and; fire?

ifen. • \ ;
.

Gregory said
, that; if -the

..jmahds are not met* he will

begin leading what he des-
cribed as npnviolentji .demon-
strationsiin May -and Jfhat’ they
will conphiie thru.August. •

fMeylsQuizwd
Mayor1

! Daley
.
was -asked

nring a press conference s j

CityhalLif he.had any piansrto i

meet with Gregory.
j

“Who-is he? I never.heardof «

himi” the mayor said. •
J

Later, in . the day, .Gregdry
ppeared at the mayor’s office !

•to submit the list of de
' '

. in; a- ......

|oor discjjjpoj with flrwi-

his demands-witlim^ hdStmty
|.."reSory a?so. said yelterday
that he as drinking -smah
amounts 0f soup after ehdinga
UlMay fast New Year’sSin

,
/) /) V v /-I '/cry

f5oT "recorded

46 JAH VI»
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Gregory issues
|

iR/Uftimatm
> Adam Moreau ' ,

"

S Soif
e-!nt ?chn-

l-tfae- Democratic National rvm™ t!

ar s
.
res°Jution; to disrupt

;>«>d dWpt

\m^am *— « *SI^JTS;
ill* PraSdifa rlv£?otot ,M3,'y '""l1" «*
i go^ relord oil civil rights •KSJecl^”S: that Chica-

f
tfy^ lelection of cScaS, h~Xl?? TC to ** c^'

f|P the millions of ^prifek'^S M&t
S

f
CrueI

^feswss
i iiairag it

fc

co“lifts
1

is ff
him.”

' y 0S he? 1 ’ft®4 know anything about;
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Casper

Callahan

Conrad

UPIrSl-
. ^

(GREGORYS S?. .

i CHICAG0--DICK GREGORY TODAY URGED DEMOCRATIC OFFICIALS TO
MAn<TrtMAt

RECONSIDER SELECTION OF
.
CHICAGO AS THE. SITE OF THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL

l CONVENTION AND AGAIN THREATENED. DEMONSTRATIONS TO HALT THE CONVENTION.
IN A LETTER TO . PRES IDENT JOHNSON* GREGORY SAID CHICAGO’S CIVIL

RIGHTS RECORD . "IS AMONG THE WORST IN THE. COUNTRY."
UNLESS FIVE. DEMANDS TO RECTIFY. EXISTING CONDITIONS ARE MET BY

CONVENTION TIME* HE SAID*. "I PERSONALLY HILL TAKE TO THE STREETS TO

LEAD NON-VIOLENT DEMONSTRATIONS WHICH HILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE FOR THE

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION .TO BE HELD IN CHICAGO ONLY OVER MY DEAD

^GREGORY ESTIMATED HE COULD MOBILIZE . A MINIMUM OF 5, 000 MARCHERS
FOR ROUND-THE-CLOCK DEMONSTRATIONS BEGINNING AS EARLY AS MAY. THE

C0N
1rEGORY*

B
Iho

N
MONDAY ENDED A .AO^DAY FAST PROTESTING THE VIETNAMUAR,

POLICE POST* AND LIFTING OF A COU&T INJUNCTION AGAINST SUBURBAN
DEMONSTRATIONS*

1/2—EG351PES

6 2 JAiV 1 1 1968

&
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191 jan n
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Tolson

DeLoach .

Mohr
Bishop

Casper

Callahan _

Conrad _

Felt

Gale

Sullivan

Tavel —L

He. Room

2ZQ& It'S.

Mvz mit

TUESDAY
»T NEXT

HICAGO ADOPTS

GREGORY IQ/ae "Hi
CHICAGO CURB --PEARDEB KEGRO .ENTERTAIN!

tithemm b nmprmm
SUMNER'S DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COfWEMl
A TOUGH 0 PEW HOUSBIG LAW,

GRECOtY CAU£$ SEitCtjOM OF CHICAGO^ 'INTERNATIONAL
AKPUTTIEATKE ME TOOCfiATia .SITE A “SLAP IN THE'
FACE” TO TIE

. t^TECEA’TlGU HOYEFEKT*..
„ HE SAID AT A NEMS CONFERENCE THAT UNLESS THE CITY TOUG HEM'S ITS
FAIR HOUSING LAE f THE BEMOMSTPATIOFS TILL BEGIN A MONTH BEFORE THE:
convention opens aug\.

GREGORY SAID COLLEGE STUBSMTS FROM THE SAM FRANCISCO AREA MOULD
COLE HERE TO TAKE FART IN THE DEMONSTRATIONS *

GREGORY, FKO FAS IN THE 33 P.D BAY CF A LI -DAY FAST IN PROTEST
OF TIE VIETNAM FAR,, SAID HIS HEIGHT HAS DROPPED FROM 1 5C POUNDS
TO 105 POUNDS, HE* HAS VOTED TO GO UNSHAVEN AND UNSHORN UNTIL THE
CONFLICT ENDS* -

PRESENT PITH GRECO BY AT THE NETS COHERENCE MERE HIS FIFE,
LILLIAN, FHO IS IN HEP SECOND FEE K OF ANTI -VIETM AH FASTING*

AC£1
r
”CS

Hio, /0 4 — l

j
J
j

• NOT RECORDED!
145 *JAK 9 1968
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FAST IS NO JOKE— ComedranDici^te-
goi^, after 22 days of fasimgih protest
against the Vielnam war, has lost. 4tt
pounds. If* quips, (fiat soon he will be as-
thin as the twig Be is holding, but vows he
will^amtapMhe fast uBtlfrCftriBtmagl R*-
side him ifr a glass

r
of water which he at

lows_himseIf. PKoto was- taken inChicago.

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale /
Rosen /
Sullivan^^l

TaveW_I_
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

The Washington Daily News _
The Evening Star (Washington)

The Sunday Star (Washington)
.

Daily New-s (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Ohcrvor
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t^MULay^utJv
'pyc'ott of Olympics

Will Confer
Wjfh Russelll

By Dai&jiueter
Gaptte/|fajf Writer

Dick' Gregory- told a Cedar
Rapids- audience Tuesday night

he plans to write every country

,

urging a boycott of. the 1968

1

Olympic games in Mexico

protest tothe Vietnamwar.

. ,
The controversial comic later]

told- The Gazette he plans to
•coordinate the boycott: action

:
with-. England's Ber t r a n d

?

Russell, a. war critic who is

;
currently conducting;mock:triais

1 of American leaders. J

s Gregory, .said he will
5

first go,
i- to tiie United Nations’ to urge
?
the boycott,, then fly to London
toconferwith-Russell.

i Delayed 30 minutes by a late
plane and airport hews com
ference, Gregory , entertained,
“shocked, baffled, shamed,
amused and warned nearly 600
arsons for two hours at, Mt.
%rcy college. His appearance

(was part of the schools lecture

eries. j

Some of the overflow crowd#

had to w.a<tch Gregory via!
closed-circuit television,, in two
-nearby rooms., .After a short
pause, he fielded questions., for
another 30 minutes,

Changed Status

Richard-Claxton Gregory used’
to be introduced as. Comedian
Dick Gregory. He can be
fiercely funny, but the comedian
shingle: came down when he
became the comic, with- a-cause:
He no longer cohsiderSdiimself a
professional entertainer.

The 35-year-old Gregory,
father; of six, gave up show
business and $5,000 a week to

march for the Negro cause.
Now he is $35,000 in debt, but
Is climbing out of. the red with
steady $1,000 appearances on
college campuses across the
nation.

e caustic line . .

.

The Wall Street Journal, in. a
front page story on Gregory
Monday, called Mm the lone
.wolf of the dvil: rights move-
ment “I can say what T think,

don’thave to raise any fundsior,
anybody, and just be honest-,”

Gregory-wasquotedas saying;
- Recently,, the cause of tiiC

Negro has been meshed with a
ipassion for peace in Gregory’s
talks. He despises a war ih]

which; the Negro,, he- says, -is

sent to defend someone else’s
freedom,, “while my kids getl

•fredom on the ins ta l lm e n t
plan.”

1

Tough To Follow

To say Dick Gregory doesn’t;

ipull any punches is like saying
.Iowa’s football team. had a.poor
Season. And-most ofhis punches]
land on Whitey, and he doesn’t
care .“if you like it or not.

10A
Cedar Rapids Gazette
Cedar Rapids

, Iowa
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f Hes^aJaug^ man. to follow.

&LS81 you you’ve
'

figured Gregory’s philosophy, he"

Pdkes
f sharp right turn. He

asksnofavors and gives none..
'

«„?f50ry
x
,s aot * separa,

tiomst, not an advocator of
violence, bnt neither does he
condemn Watts and Detroit.
He s an admitted pacifist, but
a racist,, “and if things don’t
begin Improving; fast, we’re

to bum this, country
right to,thU-.gfound vand von

jwamcup;;;‘Eve^o^y saWthe ’*
’ ’ ' British-were.thepolice.

,

iwe^are^
Stog Kro^eto’S

0

^fc?
1

coi(^^
ri

^' 5®°^ said-givemJ
jwa are. Remember Hurriqane ^ tricKs’are used up Wete

hber^ or^ “e>aeath. That!
tseulah? That was the firstblaek “ever going through the back

is non-violence? I
iurtfeane.” toragii,,.- ‘

. "ife British „®e ovsrttrown
Wake Up %e; you; got a right to call: *or taxing-tea and you- think we

But things aren’t quite so speeJh^Bn^Lu
1 %eed°m

' of won 'fcbr^g this-country down,to

SEsswsie£41^^ an
„Vnit . „ ,

“red of being asked about Rap write this.’.’

rou better wake up on- this lfr°wn and Stokely Garmichaei n i «
violence thing,” he said. “Nbh-&What’s wrong with ‘ theS’

Declaration ‘

violence is a favor and you bet-They’re honest.. You say the « <We hoId these truths to- be
ter not aggravate the Negro l

nam§ Rap Brown
.and it scares

seIf'evident
. that all men aremuch longer. Gregory said the Pfopte to death., You have no

creat
|
d etluaI - • - that whenever

white man spills milk.and shoots J
dea the conditions' Rap Brown ?

ny form of government
people ta the Midwest “You|Ilved with.” becomes destructive of these

nn“£w
e

,f
ives you “o iicense -‘Then he eases the silence ?

nd
?i

itis theriSht °f the people

« „ I
“I’m getting tiredbtoS .pfi^^to-abolishit’ ...!” *

M
(3

f,^°^.
said everyone comes I about-Willie Mays. Hell. i don?t ««*! says

’ .Gregory continued,

LuSlfa‘%1
*****

back td abuses^SeSt.SLyJ

-

_
took oyer tohipTSifa



[made the white man a slav<

Ipu’d be ' burning:.!, down thij

Ipountry.

r “But education is t h

(answer,” they tell us. “The

|who gave us lifesaving blood

plasma (a Negro) died after an

[automobile accident because he
[couldn’t get into an Atlanta

hospital. Don’t tell . us about

(education.

|
“Then- there’s the oiie that we

depreciate property value. You
[damned, right we do. Sure the

Jfegro is dirty and. he
(depreciates property, but you
[did it. Los Angeles, has 7.5

[persons, per acre, but r

•27.9 per acre.”
’ '

;
Gregory safd Russian ex-

change students- "are brought to

[MY country and they don’t need

ia special piece of paper (fair

housing, laws); to live next .door

[to you.

“The German who Killed' my
[dad, in World war IT can- live

[where I cannot.” .

'

! The comic said he. is noi

angry with white people'. “I just

hate your system; We.’re tired oi

at and We’re going to bring it

(down; We’re; fed up With lies.

'This is.revolt,
r
not war;” ;

j

Nobody heckled Dick Gregory,

but after the warmup;, when the

[comic turned caustic, there

[wasn’t much applause. He
stunned, then used his comedy
tounsting.

in addition to fasting (from

Thanksgiving to Christmas),

starting Tuesday Gregory is

wearing only’ coveralls as- an-

other protest to the war. He
says he isn’t, suporting big

business, while it gets rich on

the War.

.

He’sSerioUs

Gregory is running for Presi-

ident in, 1968 as a write-in peace

candidate. “Are you serious?”

[a reporter asked remembering
;how. the comic’s candidacy for

Chicago, mayor died with, nary
[any publicity.

He replied, “yes;” and said

he is beginning to organize, a
campaign across the country.

[As President, he would call all'

[the best brains in the country

together to map a solution to the

Negro problem; he said.

(

Gregory doesn’t want anyf
specif favors’ for the Negroil

“We don’t want ydk‘ to lovejj:

us, but we want yon to respect

C

Dick Gregory, right,, came to Cedar Rapids Tuesday night and left behind a myriadl

of emotions. He began by saying he was against violence, but he warned violence will be]

repeated, if changes aren't made. "We're putting America on notice. Do something orl

we will :burn; you; down," he told an audience at Mt. •Mercy- college,, Greeting Gregory]

after his talk were from left, Sister Mary Barbara, academic dean;, the Rev. LeRoy White!

2117 Larny drive HE, pastor of Mt., Zion Baptist, and the Rev. Edgar Kurt, chaplain at

enforce the laws [which he sipped durinfitfTT91i^l^
t

and said - thanks to the audi-j

,
i^WouW;put a cop on;enee; • •

j

[every cornbf^ass^e the right! Wednesday, Gregory, thej

l;of anybody^ walkjttiany neigh- -thermos and a battered history]

[borhood.. it safe! hook that contains the Becjar-;

[here befofhfea rafriinning off | atiori' of Independence Werdj

to Vietnani^pe Mled..
,

scheduled to go to Gracelandi
Ptck G|6^^«cked UP bis

;

college at Lamoni and later to

SriSferiianjlstiEfed: w a ter,: the University of low'd.
" '[["••’
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Gregory Asks

O By Ivan Brandon
Washington. Post staff Write*. **

[ ^
Dick Gregory.. 20 pounds thinnef'-hut

fsuil determined to complete his Thanks^'-s
giving-to-Christmas fast, said yesterday
iat a press conference here: “AI1: Ameri-
cans should not participate in Christmas
Ithis year. There is no- peace on earth
I
add no good will toward men and we

'

! should not pretend that there is.”
; Gregory, whose weight has slipped to
130 pounds, said “the -only ill effect he>
has suffered" since Starting* the fast on

’*

;Nov 22 is ‘.‘once in a while I see a bar-
becued watermelon”. He is living- on dis-
tilled water and has posted ‘11000 dollars
sthat will' be given; to anyone who can
prove that this is- not the only thing

,
that heis eating,or drinking. When asked

\

about his expected loss of weight Greg-
!
ory replied: “I may end up, looking like

i!:

6
.

-5^-CPl
S answer to Twiggy, hut

Yule Boycott
Gregory is asking that Americans not

buy any Christmas gifts, tries, or .any

new cars until the war in Vietnam is

"\over. “This country is run by capitalists

and when they see that we won’t buy
anything -until the war is over they wilt

sood start lobbying to end it.”

“I 'am running as a statesman, not a
politician,” said Gregory when asked
how hiscampaign; for the presidency was
going. He said,. “1 am sure of ohe vote,
(that’s mine. The rest is up .to the
people”, \
He1

was^ asked"about -the Mayor , of the
District, "Walter Washington. He said
“there are two kinds of Negroes, those

:who are controlled, by the1 corrupt white
power structumand- those who buck the
-system.,.Since Washington was appointed
by one of the most corrupt men in the
U.S., he could only'he Ode thing. But I

;
have to, wait and see.’V #w*r«“**

#c rj

The^ashingtonrPost ^ Q
..jfimes Herald J-J C

Tfe Washington Daily News
The Evening,Star (Washington) _

The Sunday Star (Washington)

Daily NeWs (New York)

Sunday News (New York)
‘ New York Post

The New York Times

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Wall Street Journal _

The National Observer _
People’s World

fiick Gregory reports here oh‘*hiffSIt.

>2 dec l'imj
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Gregory AirsStrong Views

During Benefit Trip Herd
To Wage Campaign

For Presidency,

He Declares

Comedian Dick G r e g o-r

gained; fame and fortune tiyl

Being afunny man on stage. 1

;Today, the 35-yearrOld -'Greg.

, „ry is dead serious about his

efforts to gain equal rights for

Negroes. And his views- about

this, country’s involvement in

the Vietnam conflict are cast
*~

at one direction : ‘'Out !
”

Plus that, ihe!s & declared!

write-in independent candidate

for President' -*of thq United!

States* vowing to wage a- cam-
paign “across, •the' length- and

, breadth- of - the land” oh

!

i}a'tform “For Peace in 1968.,”’

Mr. Gregory was in- McKees
oft list night tb headline a

,

liow at the Memorial. Theater,

k

of -tlie benefit of Harrisonf

|

Pillage Community Center,

i Self-Imposed; East

\ At a. press conference aril

}
Harrison Village prior to shovw

i time, the comedian expounded
f his views dm iuch subjects, as

1

f civil rights, Vietnam, his presi-

|
dential aspirations and a self-

1 imposed “fast’’ that has shrunk

j

his, weight by, 25 pounds and left

him gaunt, and looking tired.

!’ Admitting to being, active in

! the civil -rights* movement for

i the past six years, Mr. Gregory
' contends that little or rfo prog-

i ress has beeh made to improve
! the lot of Negroes- in .this

;

country.

“How can there be progress

when I have to, get iny rights

; under the installment plan?” he
asked. “We’fe not -freeing the
Vietnamese, under* -the install-

i
ment plan,

! “We’ve got to begin* to realize

.peoples- basic rights under the

i C-o nstitution ” he continued.
• .“Liberty and; freedom of speech

i means the right to •' r,r!

•- travel
. ..

.ewspaper, city and s

-gpr

THE DAILY NEWS
MCKEESPORT, PA.

. r —ArDoily News .Photo
]

y ;irasked' for whom he is, going do 1

38 . he quickly , replies "For Dick
j

Gfeggr.y."
_ . j . I

the comedian-wnfer-rights 'activist is an announced^ in-

dependent candidate for the presidency . and vows., he ll,

wage a. vigorous' campaign for the office.

The Gregory, campaign butfpni one that reads Write

in 0ic!c'Gteg6r.y, President, Per Peace in .1^8" is
-

, admired

iff the above photo
r by 'Michael Carter, right, director ok

the Harrison Village Community Center; sponsor of a bene,;

fit show here last" night at which- Mr. Gregory was the'

main .attraction. ^ ^ , . -
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Mr. Gregory takes a firmj
stand in opposition to the Viets
|nam fighting and gave an nn-j

qualified “immediately” when]
asked if American troops should
be withdrawn. ?

t’s none of oiif- business,”
he replied when asked if ha
'favored a pullout from the wan
.theater. “Leave it to the United)
|Nations:” Then he asked;
“Where were' we when democ-
racy failed in Greece three)
months ago?” an apparent ref-

erence to a military juntas
takeover of that country's gov-|
ernment. ‘

Asked what he though q|

folksiriger Joan Baez's desire tc,

'entertain North Vietnamese
troops, Mr. Gregory took the
position “she has a right to if

she wants to go there,” and
quickly made note of the fact
that Ballet troupes from Corm
;munist countries perform in the
United States.

Bowel} 'Reference

iUnlike Miss Baez, however;
he night club figure said' he
brttihues to pay his federal
icome tax. But he declared he
Fouldh’t do. so: ‘‘if 1 lived in
’oWell’s district,” referring to
deposed New York Cong, A'dai

Clayton Powell..

. Mr, -Gregory launbhed his. fasf
Thanksgiving Day in- protest,

against “my government's pol-

icy-ln-Vietnam” and “in Sym-
pathy with the ' millions of
Americans' who .are also op-
posed to the war. in Vietnam’,”

.
When plans- for the “protest’'

fast were announced last week;
it was explained the demonstra-
tion would Continue until Christ-
mas Day. However, Mr. Greg-
ory hinted last night that .he
may extend his .non-eating pol-
icy through the New Year holi-'

’ay,
'

' •

He admits, to losing 25- pounds
during the past 11 days in which
lie claims to., having consumed
only water. While going without

I
nourishment, h e intends to

carry out a rigorous schedule of
personal appearances which
Calls for. lectures and concerts
'

i 26' different cities.

Mr. Gregory declares that hisl

presidential ambitions ‘'aren’t

J-just talk” and- maintains he will

wage ad active campaign. Hf
says he doesn’t expect to eh
Counter financing problems -tha

[usually fade presidential aspfr
[ants.
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To Wage Campaign
For Presidency,

He Declares

Comedian Dick Gregory
|

gained fame and fortune by *

being a funny man on stage.

.Today, the 35-year-old Greg-
,,

ory is dead serious about his <

efforts to gain equal rights for

Negroes. And his views about .

this country’s involvement in

the Vietnam conflict are cast in

but one direction: “Out!”

Plus that, he’s a declared
write-in independent candidate

’

for President of the United ;

States, vowing to wage a cam-
paign “across the length and

. breadth of the land” on a
iplatform “For Peace in 1968.”

Mr. Gregory was in McKees- •

(port last night to headline a k

(show at the Memorial Theater! 1

tor the benefit of Harrison
Village Community Center,

j Self-Imposed Fast
- At a press conference in

}
Harrison Village prior to show-

1 time, the comedian expounded
1 his views on such subjects as /

1 civil rights, Vietnam, his presi-
1

' dential aspirations and a self-

imposed “fast” that has shrunk .

: his weight by 25 pounds and left

him gaunt and looking tired.

;
Admitting to being active in •

' the civil rights movement for
' the past six years, Mr. Gregory
' contends- that little or no prog-
’ ress has been made to improve

.
the lot of Negroes in .this

|
country.

. “How can there be progress

. when I have to get my rights

under the installment plan?” he
asked. “We’te not freeing the

Vietnamese under the install-

. ment plan, are we?”
. “We’ve got to begin to realize

•[peoples’ basic rights under the

•fc o nstitution,” he continued.
j“Liberty and freedom of speech
(moans the right to speak and _
•(travel as .one pleases.”. -

\| V *
>

. ,
- —A Daily News Plioto

When Dick Gregory is asked -for whom he is. going to

vote for President in 1968 he quickly replies For .Dick

Gregory." •

The comedian-writer-rights activist is an announced in-

dependept candidate for the presidency and vows he II

wage a vigorous campaign for the office.

The Gregory campaign button, one that reads "Write

in Dick Gregory, President, For Peace in 1968" is admired

in the above photo by Michael Carter, right, director off

the Harrison Village Community Center,
#
sponsor of a benejt

fit show here last night at which Mr! Gregory was th<|



. Kone"0f our Business"’ }
Mr. Gregory takes a firm

stand in opposition to the Viet-
' nam fighting and gave an un-
. qualified “immediately” when
asked if American troops should
be withdrawn.

“It’s none of our- business,"
he replied when asked if ho
favored a pullout from the war
theater. “Leave it to the United
Nations.” Then he asked,
“Where were we when democ-
racy failed in Greece three
months ago?” an apparent ref-
erence to a military junta’s
takeover of that country’s gov-
ernment.

Asked what he though of
folksinger Joan Baez’s desire to
entertain N o r t h Vietnamese
troops, Mr. Gregory took the
position “she lias a right to if

she wants to go there,” and
quickly made note of the fact
that ballet troupes from Com-
munist countries perform in the
United States.

Powell Reference

•3 Unlike Miss Baez, however,

!

ie night club figure said he
ontinues to pay his federal
icome tax. But he declared he
wouldn’t do so “if I lived in

Powell’s district,” referring tn
' deposed New York Cong. Adam
Clayton Powell. ' r

Mr. Gregory launched his fast
Thanksgiving Day in protest
against “my government’s pol-
icy in Vietnam” and “in sym-
pathy with the millions of
Americans who .are also op-
posed to the war in Vietnam.”

. When plans for the “protest”
fast were announced last week,
it was explained the demonstra-
tion would continue until Christ-
mas Day. However, Mr. Greg-
ory hinted last night that he
may extend his non-eating pol?
icy through the New Year holi-

day.

He admits to losing 25 pounds
during the past 11 days in which
he claims to having consumed
only water. While going without
nourishment, h e intends to
carry out a rigorous schedule of
personal appearances which
calls for lectures and concerts
in 26" different cities.

"*

Mr. Gregory declares that his
presidential ambitions “aren’t
just talk” and- maintains he will

(wage an active campaign. Hii

Isays he doesn’t expect to en|,

I counter financing problems that
Jusually face presidential aspir)

[ants. *
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Gregory Begins Fast)

To Oppose the

DIclc Gregory

;; '-'CHICAGO CAP)—Negro, comedian Die

‘begun:, a last in protest “against the wf
iment’s position in- Vietnam.”

_ .

’» Gregory, who has been active in p
.civil rights work, and antiwar protests,

jj

r
said the fast would ran. 32. days, from

?Thanksgiving through. Christmas.

; -t “The. reason I decided to fast,” he;

Said; “is that. I feel it would be very

effective in America because this is the

only country in the world in which. _we

nave more people dying from overeating

than, undereating.”

‘G:* Gregory said he would drink only

distilled water during the fast period

and that he .would maintain- a schedule of appearances'

which; calls for stops im.26,- cities before Christmas. He said

he has posted a $1,000 bond for anyone who can prove he

has .anything in his stomach, except, distilled water and that

was, -willing to submit to an examination on the- condi-

tion that if the challenger found nothing, he would have to.

donate $100 to the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Com-

mittee. ***•&, v - «

.
" Friars Club' Ousts 74 in Probe

-BEVERtY HILLS, Calif (APM’ourteen members of

, the' Friars Club, which numbers many. Hollywood -celebri-

ties on- its roster, haye been ousted by the club’s ethics

committee. .

• The oustersi came following an internal investigation;

ordered after a federal grand jury began an inquiry into

gambling Ut the 670-member club,

The busted members weren’t identified by Irving Bris-

kin, .club president; He said peepholes allegedly Used" to

jspy on card players’ hands have been closed, on order of

vl£t »
•

Vi

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star (Washington) G"
The Sunday Star (Washington)

Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal _

The National Observer

People’s World _

NOV 2 4 1967

54HEC1 1967
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Seraphiim Fines Gregory

;

en Raps Judicial Coded
Dick G

lorywas fined $100 WecSesdaMi
jafrer being found guiity on a

'

disorderly conduct charge arisr

ing from an open, housing
march’Oct 8.

When his attorney, Ijloyd A.
Barbee objected to his. client

[receiving the maximum fine on
the charge. County Judge
Christ T. Seraphim, who- as-

sessed the fine* replied: “He
can afford it more than the av-
erage person.”

, Gregory was arrested in the
; 1400 block of.'N; 12th st, police
isaid, when he, and other- march-
ers' refused, to leave the center
of the street for the sidewalk
[to. permit • police vehicles* to

The .arresting officer, Patrol-
man Thomas Jackeieh, 27; tes-

tified that he asked: .the Chica-
go comedian and, other' march-
ers to move but that Gregory,
'said nothing. .

*

jackeien said he placed, hisl
hands on Gregory’s chest and
[pushed him back,, repeating the
‘ act,about three times.

Jackeien said that when he
[warned. Gregory to move the
third time, the comedian re-
plied, “Don’t, talk to me, white
boy.”

i
Jackeien. testified that. Greg-

ory put his hands in his pocket's!
and pushed, his weight against
the officer.. The arrest followed.

Gregory te.s title d under
cross examination by Asst Dish
Atty. John Lauerman: “I re-
member putting my hands in
my pockets and', leaned my
wbight toward where I wanted
t| g°-”

,

i
,-. .

I Gregory said he realized; thiit
ha had a previous out of tovjp
appointment and was trying lb
leave the scene, when he wils

Seraphim took the occasion
pf Gregoiy’s trial to score the

16 point judicial code of ethics
adbpte'd last Week by the state

supreme court —
-

partrqularly.

the rule' banning television and
newspaper' photographers from
taking pictures in courtrooms:

Seraphim permitted picture
taking throughout the Gregory
t r i.a l, but told reporters' he
wq-u.l d: “comply reluctantly”
when- the. new rule to6k effect
Jan. 1.

“I. don’t, think that the pode|
of ethics Was necessary,” Sera-
phim, said.

Calling it “a victory for the
ariti-anti-crime to r ce s,” .Sera-
phim added; “An iron curtain
has now descended' between:
the courts.and.the people.”

Gregory to Fast

Until Christmas
Specialto The Sentinel

Chicago, HI. - Dick Gregory,

[declared Write-in independent]

candidate for president 'in 1968,

said Wednesday; he w-'uu l. d
drink only ,water to spStaiii

1

himself from ’Thanksgiving uh-
til eiiristmas.' in-protest ,tb.«the

war-inlyietnam, • -i' * v

‘Triam^detetniihed; to 'Set . ah
example as .an individual Amer-
icaii,’. lawfully p r o-te.s:t:

i.-n„g

againsf-hty’goverhment’s* policy
in Vietnam,”be said. - H r

“I ask all those who,* like;
myself, are opposed to warrto:
demonstrate their determina-;

[tion by not buying a turkey for

|

Christmas dinner.”

He also suggested a celebra-

tion of Christmas in simplicity

and sacrifice,, and “in sympathy
with the. sufferingpn both aides
of the war, avoid traditional

decorations,. Christmas, trees,

lights, ornaments, toys and ‘the

exchange of gifts, arid presents

until peace oil earth and good
will to men become a reality.’.’

Gregory also, said he would
maintain

,
hiS schedule of per-

sonal appearances. ;during, the
32‘ days without nourishment,
appearing in 26 cities foil; lec-

turesand,concerts.
|

Gregory’s* current weight,. is

reported tobe 158pounds.
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Gregory Released

Jjjbn $100, tail

| }
Comedian .pjsCficegOfy

;ipleased. on $100' bail- on d
orderly conduct charge Monday

|

;

after spending the- night in. jail.

\ Police said the Negro -comic,

who was .among J.i’ persons ar-

rested during a clash between'
police and open housing demon-
strators Sunday night,,washept
[in jail overnight because he re-,

fused to be- fingerprinted, fete.

:

later agreed to fingerprinting,

police said;. .

1

- Gregory ap.pe a-r e d before!

County , Judge.- Christ Tf Sera-

1

Iphim arid had his: case adrj

joufned to Oct; 31.
J

_ The clash, between, riot

swinging police arid civil r

marchers occurred; in. the f400|

block of N. 12th st,,.a£terabout!

266 'protesters refused police!

orders to, leave the middle of.

the street and walk. on-, side-]

Walks.

Forty-one persons, including !

[.two policemen, were injured in

[the melee;. It marked -the 42nd
straight day of open housing

inarches sponsored by the Mil-

waukee youth council of the

|

National Association f-o r the|

Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP).

Grid of those attested5 Was r

ferred to juvenile
,
authorities.

The others d
;p p e ar e d before

Judge Seraphim and also had
jheir cases adjourned to Oct.

The d e f e ri da nt s and the

|

were:

i.
Also Gary White, 19, of 2670

[2nd ,st, resisting, arrest, ball $2i
I.Wayhe Johri wuftderlin, 28,n,

lip11 jllaywood av., Wauwatosa,
flawlhl assembly, $100 ball':
•llanjl Harvey Bradford, 19, . of Ik
N. Jtubbardi st., unlawful asst
bly, $100 bail; Joseph Benjdh
Baring, Jr., of 2135 N. 6th st., w
lawful assembly, $100 ball, and
Clarence E. Smith,. 1433 W: Clarke
st, unlawful; assembly and -resist-
ing- arrest,, released5 without ball.

After tiie court session, one
of about' 125 spectators who
crowded into the fourth 1

floor,

corridors o litsi de Serapliim?s

.'courtroom5 was arrested for al-

legedly swingirig. at, a. pblice -of-

ficer..

'

The youth, Timothy ,Earl5 Sut-
ler, 18, of 1948 W: Keefe- av.,

Was ch a r g e d with disorderly

coriduct and resisting arrest; :He

appeared before Seraphirri end
had.Jlis case, adjorirned5 to-|pct.

31 under $250 bail.

. Marion Glass, Jr., 20, of 1922
8th st, unlawful assembly arid . _ ,

sistin£ arrest ?5d0 ball; Robert
Granderson, 24; of 430 W. Vine
st, dinlawful. assembly and i

lngj arrest, ball' $250; A...„„.
IWeildell Howard; 22, of 3357|fN;,
.3rd 1st.; uhlawful assembly ilndj
disorderly conduct, $250‘ ball; in-]
-drevlt Jackson Tyler, 21, of 328V-A
IN. Green Bay av., unlawful'
semblv, $100 bail.

58QCTM
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I IB Gregory Stops

For a Laugh W] 1'®'#
- By JOHN SEGRAVES

;
1

• The humorous end of show-1 which seems to need them more
business hasn’t been ’quite as every day are.the.losers. - *

*¥ jp||fP||
^unnythelastfew years because

j
au is notlost,.however. Greg- wPl

Dick Gregory relegated it to a 0Ey has called a slight halt to • i||ll

supportingrole inhislife.
.

bis pacifist and civil-rights iMSm ||3I—
For the last, five years,, and endeavors to return to the night v

. |ff|

especially in the last couple,
cliAs, sit on a^stooLtwice a night

||§||||f| JHL/. HI
.c* . , and become the story teller of . #

*-'!S -star stau iGregory has been almost tot^ly
old. He cao be caught through

.. dICKTSrEGORY
involved m the civil-rights Sunday at Ed Murphy’s Supper »

'

movement. For this-he has been Club, a pleasant hideaway on
‘ 5

1

shot, sued, arrested and left Georgia Avenue NW. in the used to listen to tap dancers,on

with a riddled bank account but
sliadow of Howard University. theradio, for instance.’’

more dedication-and determine-
A?d imlps? you’re the type Omhisbook:

Who can’t forget that you might •

“It’s the story -of my life. I
tion than.ejer to-continue.

^
differ with the man ideologically call, it ‘Nigger

1
and- because of

r Those $5,000-a-week jobs, for or philosophically and -thus the title -Negroes go., into, book
telling some- of the furipiest would turn hiin off, you’ll.proba- stores, and ask the salesman for
stories anyone’s going totell for. bly get your money’s worth1

. In Dick Gregory’s bookcalled. .,

.

a long tipie have gone ignored, this specific case, it’s $2.50 ah .. . ah. . . ‘Watchamacall-
as- gregarious Richard goes worth as a cover charge.plus it’

”
about the country attempting in whateveryou guzzle. On Vietnam-
his own way to bring equality to’ If you’ve .never seen1 Gregory. : , .

ta
ithe:Negro;

: in person, where he gets hra .

^ We better get outta. .there

B u t, meanwhile, those good, shot at most anything he

;

momentary escapists seeking a wants, now is the thhe.because
-$!9rtSsaf laughs' in a Dwid such chances are getting less £°i®

80

-4,frequent as fhne passes. His ?
e
,

ople S*an w® &ot rr
c^

(

show consists;of at least‘an hour^rs,

t |^ih®
(“lots longer than most places

b
al JJStBft

’cause Ilikeit/so-here’’) of well- J
paced, perfectly timedcracks at
LBJ, the. National Safety Coun- §“ »

y

Cil, liis autobiography, the :^e damn *bWS over here.

Vietnam war, to which he is - . .

* * *

bitterly opposed, and most -On his early home-life:

anything that pops into-his agile “I remember on Christmas

-mind.. *Eve my father used to have
1 * * * * trouble gettin’ my sister to go to

He also, at least the night this bed. He ;d say, ‘Get to bed,
(reviewer saw him, showed, he. .Santa’ll be here at midnight.?

could be funny without being And she’d reply, ‘I don’tbelieve

bitter, which includes his. great in Santa Claus cause you know
bulk of racial remarks..He also no wbitemanb-gohna come into

was tasteful for the most part, this neighborhood after riiid-

and proved he could laugh at; night, Daddy.’ ”

himself and in. turn; make us OnciVil rights!
laugh at ourselves. “I’m as non-violent a demon-
“We’re a dumb bunch, all of strator as there is. So when I

us,” he’ll say. “And we?ve been was out in. Watts I ran into this
= ' durab^a long time; we don’t cat and I told him. i wouldn’t

'thinknnougtn. Just imagine,.we fight him or anyone else with
my fists, a club, agunorany-

/ _ ^ „ thing. ... I don’tbelieve in- that.
. /<O O— ^ So the guy just beat the hell

/ Odschools:

Wj'—

'

“That’s a helluva suit Juliusu
Hobson won here for the Wash-

mil «* ington schools. It?ll cool offthe

® J LI N 2.
[hot summer, but the Supreme

“Nobody bugs me more thanj

the National Safety Council]

Every holiday they announce
that' 992 will.die on the highways

.

and, man, they
1

go to every]

• length to make sure they’re

right. They even report traffic

deaths, from New Guinea to]

reach, that number. They should

he made to produce those 9921

bodies, that’s what..”

The most liberal and the mOsti

.conservative should enjoy Dick]

Gregory this week because he;ik

proving he canr be among ihe

funniest of people. Fid theroom,]

then watch him glance around
with that dead; pan. arid say: J

‘‘Man, this place- is so packed]

• pyg got Wall to walluai?;
'
.~-.-» 1

The Washington Post*

Times Bgtald

The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star (Washington) /

The Sunday Star (Washington)

Daily News (New-York)

Sunday News (New York)

World Journal Tribune

(New York) =

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Worker

The New Leader :

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

People's World -

jmTTW

27W?
[Goi^^L^reverse it in' the wimj
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Gregory to Speak

On Resisting Draft

Dicl^r^oryi Negro^come-]

aiatT^cmTrilBfs leader, war

ifpeak on methods?! resrstmg'

the draft at a'public anti-Vet

Lam rally tomorrow at the
,;

j
-WyST Music. Hall, 9tlr and-V|

1

St

M?s. Marcia- Kallen, assistant

director of -the Washmgton Mo-I

•hiliration "to End thn War .

Vietnam,, said today that ofterl

speakers scheduled' to- appear ^t I

fC rally will -talk about the,

rights orGTs' to -protest the wap, I

once they're drafted-

She said that Lester McKm-

,

into; lobar -leader pi the Student

Nonviolent Coordmating- Coni.

wil begin' at7 p.m. -- »

7/

^yyyy /j.y -4-
Mot r.i r«
333 JU;. 29 1967



(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Dic^Gregory Fined $100

For Violating Park Curfew
Comedian Dick Gregory

was fined a total of $100 Fri-
day for violating' the curfew
in Washington Bark and using
abusive language to a police
officer. •**»«*?«*

Gregory’ was arrested at
2:30 a.m. June 6 in the park
along with Miss Ruby Burrows,

27, who said she: was his at-

torney,

Miss Burrows, was charged:

with violating the curfew, but
the charge was dismissed by
Women’s Court Judge John A.
Ouska, who'viaidffit.lie' was in-

the. park acting as his attorney
instead of as a private citizen.?’’

Mr. Tolson _
Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mnlir

Mr. WiV>
Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

M-. G-.Ie

Mr. Rosen^* h/
Ml', .su i^vpa^
Mr. Tavel _! .

Mr. Tr.tter
‘

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

6 - 16-67
Date:

EdittonRED STREAK

Edlton ROY Mo ’ FISHER

DICK GREGORY

ffic£JHICAGO

6 2 J U L 11 1967
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I
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UPI-iss
(HOUSING)

today negroes would try to
?L5l'JP_KENTUCj(Y DERBY- MAY 6 UNLESS AN OPENi«.« lUCKY DERBY MAY 6 UNLESS AN OPEN

MARCHED THROUGH' WRITE iuBURBS*
INDICBENTS» HOUSING ADVOCATES

W7Sgl^F^AeL?ftM0
||gN?

R
g?

J

§?^ HALL PRIOR

vwfi'&Udf'-
0 ^sm* ** !I0aIroRfTML

Sois
I

Ti
r
^JacE

4/ 11 --EG821 PES

JO a- jtj/O -A-
HOT pmsoyiairsn

m APR 24 19P--7
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29 5
A ^ ps

lST.ADD
S
iST HOUSING LOUISVILLE 29AA X % X COMRADES*"

. THE REV* A* D. WILLIAMS. KING, BROTHER OF5 SCLC PRESIDENT
DR* MARTIN LUTHER KING. CAUTIONED THE CROWD TO "BE PEACEFUL
AND ACT IN A DIGNIFIED MANNERS

.
LATER. HE ECHOED GREGORY’S THREAT. AND SAID: „
"WE’Lf. SEE TO IT THERE IS NOT A BEAUTIFUL DERBY THIS YEAR AS

IN PAST YEARS * rt: 1

KING SAID CIVIL RIGHTS; GROUPS WOULD EMPLOY NON-VIOLENT MEANS
TO FORESTALL THE DERBY* . . ...

GREGORY. USING A BULLHORN, SAID: „ r _ „ „„„
”1 AIN’T GOING5 TO LAY DOWN IN FRONT OF A HORSE MYSELF, BUT

THERE ’S A LOT OF CATS THAT WILL *. IF IT COMES TO CLOSING IT UP
(THE DERBY) WE ’LL JUST HAVE TO CLOSE IT UP**

THE DRIVE FOR OPEN HOUSING HAS BEEN MARKED BY A NUMBER OF
INCIDENTS; LOCAL CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS SAID PREVIOUS TO THE VOTE
THAT DEMONSTRATIONS WOULD CONTINUE DESPITE THE FATE OF THE ORDINANCE,
SINCE. THEY CLAIMED.; THE MEASURE.. IN ITS PRESENT FORM WAS INEFFECTIVE.

UPON HIS ARRIVAL AT THE! AIRPORT EARLIER TUESDAY, GREGORY
TOLD NEWSMEN HE HOPED THE ORDINANCE PASSED,
PICKUP STH PGH 233BS "IF NOT

RB933FES
(ABOVE SHOULD BE NUMBER 29 6A)

C5?
WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

i fA Th®'s?arl
eI

s1a ff)
inheritedit.’’

' ,1 ^
!, A MERICA is one of the A New Hunger

) f\ most racist countries in “Twenty, thirty years,ago, the

the world, T)ickyferRgnry Negro had a hungry stomach.

.
said here last night. Now he’s,got a hungry mind.

The:Negro comedian,, speaking “Why should I fight in, Viet-

td about 900 pers -ns at the Uni- nam to.give some-farmer instant
versify of Missouri, at Kansa's freedom while I have to get
City, said the thing that fright- :mine' oil the instaliment plan?
ened him about Americans rac- “This is a hateful country. It
ism was that the' white people won’t even give a Negro credit
will not not.admitatand:the jNe->|for hating the same way as'

groes dornot realize it. - white-folks.”

Hopes-for Awakening. • Gregory poked.fun at.the pub-

g ‘-‘The white people ahd;the.colK
[

icity^ Was -been given, the

problems, he said.. But on
ifi.ft^studeht.Non-Violeht Co-p^

lay, before- it is:.too late, I hopft tfinating commitfee(/'.used-'"Si;&
we wake up.” Ltenwiblgck powerf'a'liewsmau
Gregory said- another aspect of ^telephoned Gregory early that

the problem that frighten him morning to.ask his:definition.
.

was- that the United States could Gives a 'Solution
;

solve the problem if it existed
" Gregory said he.suggested the.

anywhere else oh earth:
man gb.,to

;

a dictioharyandlook

uWa ,, +Vl„
up the definition of each word,.We have the money, the m- wrjte the definitioiiS-ori separate

telhgence-and the resources,” he slips ,0f paper, then get drunk-
said. “Anytime one man thinks and read the two .together. Bui
|h^ is superior to, -another, it is, moreseriously, Gregory said:

'

t racism.” ‘’Anytime you segregate peo-

l“There are still 18 states in pie in groups you create power,

.

.
/America that have laws saying The things, that sounded goocL20;

black can’tmarry white.’’ years ago, don’t sound so good ;

Missouri is.one of;those states, today. We wanta dollars change 1

“Em not asking you- to go out for a dollar bill,”

and solve the problem/’
- Grego- Gregory said the civil rights

ry told the audience, .composed movement was dead, kiUed by
largely of.students.”' ItIs a-prob- northern,,white liberals.”

.
white man, is, "coming into oii

[lenv America has to, face/You |J, This is good,,’ ’ he,§2fd.
,7rNqw .neighborhood after mfaffigfif.

77-

f 0 ^ ^

|
Mr. Tolson
Mr. I); Loach ...

Right Against Wrong, Gregory Says

U. S, Is the Moat Racist of Countries and Should Realize It Is

I

Not Facing the Question SqUarely, Negro Comedian Asserts

I

hS-KagCP leaders can’t,-lie any

Warning, Not Threat

Gregory emphasized that he
ras not threatening, only -wani-

ng. Negroes who warn of dire

onsequences are usually- la-

ieled as agitators,, hesaid.
“But it’s the' sahft^tffiiiras^lS

filing ybu, if you. don’t eat for
lv<i months, you’re going-tjS.feel

iad,” hesaid; v.
“Be fair, with- yooursej[ff|luife

erstand ‘what’s going pml-It'S

ot, ,a problem of black irlan

gainst white; This.is aprpblenfl
£ right.against wrong-and righi

as never lost in fee history of

he world:”

. On the humorous side-, Grego-
ry suggested that the Air-Force

•academy be closed'. He asked:

“What kind of kids are dumb
enough to cheat on how to fly a

jet plane?”
On the Central Intelligence

•agency, Gregory said the thing

that scared him was that “our
GIA always gets caught.” Arid

after the laughter died down, he
added emphatically, “by us.”

On Christmas eve, Gregory

;
said his daughter refused to-go

to- bed. He told her Santa Claus

would not come. She answered,
“There is no Santa Claus,” He
asked why. Gergory said she
replied:

; “You know good afidwell.no

white man, is, coming into our|
.neighborhood after mrdMgfif.

77-

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.Ly' . / /

4 ' if'

I

4 Kansas City Times

Date: 3/8'/&7
Edition: Morning
Author: James B. Steele
Editor-. Richard B . Fowler

submitting office: Kansas City
I I Being Investigated
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jtiva .(branch of government) |eys_ contended that the|l9B4 from Cuba, andtherrel

foryLosesBid toBaiK
-w m a * * ^

tF,S-. Lilting of Passport jWto .jssrjj
A Federal iudee here "7*A WerW,! 4,^' * -tfftiTorts, also “implies” authority

I'terdav refund ^ f
arn®4 that his Passport may fo. regulate and revoke pass-Iterday refused, to enjpin. the; be revoked on his' . return “ports,

j State’ Department *%ri revok- Worth Vietnam' and four other. In a similar- case yesterday
Communist- controlled coun-

’ ' ' !ping comedian, DicK^Gregorv’s
passport if he travels, to North
Vietnam.

I tries are- listed a's “restricted I?
16 State department to re-

I -Etum a passport taken from

to designate certain, areas as
forbidden to, American trav-

elers. falls- within the power to

conduct foreign -affairs-,” U.'S.

District Court Judge Alexan-

I

def Holtzoffruled. . .

Has written ruling came 24
hours after' Gregory's lawyers,
argued that. State Department'!
regulations authorizing revo-
cation of .passpoits. for visiting
“restricted areas” violates the
constitutional rightof travel.

; Gregory plans to go to.
Worth Vietnam this spring;
-The, State Department has;

wMiuciucifc mat mesxaba from C
1 fi?

ur
?nn»

lr
w dy have held thatltricted area.
P^SP°^ fct^whichf Attorneys for Gregory said!

;

fftPPCwers. the - State Depayfepthey will-appeal .
~ ~ rfJ

j

The Washington Post

Times Herald JJtl
The Washington Daily News
The Evening Star (Washington) _

The Sunday Star (Washington) _
Daily News (New York)

Sunday News (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

World Journal Tribune

(New York)

The Sun (Baltimore)

The Worker

The New Leader _

The Wall Street Journal .

The National Observer _
People's World _

Date FEB 9 1967
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0,

UPI-85
(GREGORY) fj)

rn T0DAY ASKED a FEDERAL JUDGE
J2o?£LIF»£tT?ILDFi^RIMEl;^^ HIS PASSPORT FOR A

AUTHORIZATION
-^AY HE T°°K T0N0RTH VIETNAM WITHOUT GOVERNMENT

rDpSftov*S’
I
§??i

I
£l-.J2®SE ALEXANDER HOLTZOFF TOOK UNDER ADVISEMENT

GRE
St

R
JImt

R
t8

1
v§J*;

F
S? AN. INJUNCTION against secretary rusk.

I
?5

N
?D Tt

G
flP1
KN

2
W^iLI5iS- government can interfere with myRIGHT_TO TRAVEL*!,"” GRE GORY^^PLAINED^TO^A^RE PORTER^

WAlfl "*

SV COUNTRIES OFF LIMITS BECAUSE WE DON. "ARE WE vjrp ^
THEM OR BECAUSE ^HEY ARE COMMUNIST? *THEN“rUSSIa"sh6uLD

BE
ill 1 1COMMUNIST COUNTRY IN THE WORLD,”

i „ _
,jTHE .mg£^ENTERTMNER WAS REPRESENTED BY ATTriRNFVS nr

BotnjTrromLY
VALIDATED*' PASS PORTS "AND

HdiSSLM!-- 2/7—TD1257PES

(A*‘

RECT 37,
/dO ^:vJ^ , -fi

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE



~Six-M$nbj^Term For Gregory
SEATTLE POST
INTELLIGENCER

OLYMPIA’—
gro comedian Dick SjregV

I

nggjSsas •sentencfdT hurs-v

dayto six months in dJffiS

.Thurston. County
i taking part in thre,|^qaiaJi -

|
fish-in demonstratipni'ilast

t year- ;

t ' Three Tmqnths o|!aettse4-v

j
tehee were suspeha|^s{ *•:'*

[ GREGORY’S" wifei'yLil-.''

given a suspenck

LnSjloidly sentence- fop her

mart in two- fishrins on the

j
jpqually Riverv
KGregofcy arid; his. wife

“were convicted: last' month
after a three-day jury trial..

•After sentencing,. Gregory
posted a $1,000 appeal-'

•fond1 and' said; he. will -take

ifus. ease: tP the State, Su-

preme CQpt.; Mrs. Gregory

did not appeal her suspend-

ed sentence.,

THURSTON'' County Su-'

perior Court Judge Hewitt

A. Henry denied a motion

by Gregory*'? a fct o r.n e y,

. Jack Tanner -of . Tacpma,
for a new trial.

Gregory -.and: hie wife left

for New York City inane-
diately afteif- sentencing.

Date: lT5S/67
Ediu'o’ntr SUNRISE

Title: DICR GREGORY;
FISH-IN NISQUALLY
RIVER

: 70-2738
ice: SEATTLE

<4X "3

Ian
'

«OTBBOO!r
167 FEB 2 1967
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(

Wick

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

(RACIAL) (J
OLYMPIA* WASH.—NIGHTCLUB COMIC DICK GREGORY WAS SENTENCED

TO SIX MONTHS IN JAIL WITH THREE MONTHS SUSPENDED TODAY FOR
VIOLATING STATE. FISH CONSERVATION LAWS.

GREGORY’S WIFE, LILLIAN ,'UAS GIVEN A ONE -MONTH SUSPENDED
SENTENCE FOR HER PART IN DEMONSTRATIONS STAGED BY INDIANS LAST
YEAR IN SUPPORT OF TRIBAL FISHING RIGHTS.

THE NEGRO COMIC, A CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR OF CHICAGO, WAS
CONVICTED ALONG WITH HIS WIFE LAST MONTH AFTER A THREE -DAY JURY
TRIAL IN THURSTON COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT.

GREGORY, FREE ON $1,000 BOND, SAID HE WILL APPEAL HIS
CONVICTION TO THE STATE - SUPREME COURT.

|
"I DON’T WANT TO MAKE A MARTYR OUT OF YOU BUT I DON'T WANT

TO LET YOU OFF FREE, EITHER,” THE JUDGE SAID IN PRONOUNCING
I GREGORY’S SENTENCE.

1/12—MJ526PES

1

@2«fAN 20igsT
WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE $1 JAM 19 1967
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Sues to Holt

iort^
;y^it°rneys for comedian Dick)

! j
Gregory sought an injunction]

.here "yesterday to stop the;

<$tate- Department from yank-j

jing Gregory's passport if he
(goes to' North. Vietna/m. »

|

The .effect of the suit is to’

j

ask the court to bar the Gov-

I

emment from doing some
thing before it!s done it.

|

"This; is- the first time that
the ‘protective order’ theory;

i

has. been applied to the right
! to travel," said- Gregory’s
(lawyer, Leonard Boudin, in' a'

(telephone interview from New;
[

York yesterday,

i The suit, filed in tf.S. Dis-

trict Court here, will come up;
for hearing soon. •

[ 'Gregory anhouflced some
months ago that- he intended;
tar. go to Nogtir Vietnam, one-

1

of several “restricted” coiim
[tries ‘listed on the standard-

American passport. State Dev
partment regulations specify'

tliat the passport is ‘'not

valid” for travel to such-

tries.

Gregory said the State De-
partment warned'him

,that -his

(passport could be revoked up-
on his return from North
Vietnam.

f He argues in his suit' that,

his constitutional right 'to

[travel is> abridged by these
•“arbitrary and illegal condi-
tions,’’'

(

-

j
There is ho authority in jhe

controlling Passport La$~tif
192g for "imposition of an

-1

path of good conduct as a.

condition precedent to the exN
ercise p^ the right to travel,"

(

Callahan _

Conrad —
|~He^their-asked the court to

decldie^the State Department'

regulations invalid and to en-

join the Department from car-

rying out itt “threat" to- re-

voke his passport
? The suit described Gregory
as a “lecturer, cothedian, poet,

feducator* author and 'civic

leader.”

|
In a similar butnot identical

case earlier this year,. Yale
history - professor Stoughton
Lynd. unsuccessfully Sought a
'court,orderfo-restore -his pass-

port, after the State Depart-
ment Invalidated it. after his

return from North Vietnam-,

That case is on appeal,

|

(Because of technical, diffi-

culties in Europe, Gregory
failed in an attempt to get to
North Vietnam earlier this,

month.. He said -he still plans

Cato

Posen /
Sullivan—
Taval

Trottor

Tele. Room
Holmes —b6 -

Gandy —b7C

The Washington Post* and

Times Herald __s IsL-

^ 11
Mi ,8

J*
£

The Washington Daily News

The Washington Evening Star _
New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York. Times

New York World

Journal Tribune

The Baltimore Sun

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal _

The National Observer _
People’s World
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Gregory

Sues to Hold

Passport
j,

Attorneys forcomedianpick
/
C^ I

Gregory sought' an injunction

i here yesterday to. stop the

|
S'tate Department from- yank-

j,
ing. Gregory’s- passport if he

'! goes to North. Vietnam.

The. effect of the suit, is to.

ask the court to: bar the' Gov-

, ernriient from doing some-,

> thing- before it’s done it;

! “This is the first, time that-

[
the ‘protective order” theory

;
has been- applied to' the right

1

to travel,” said Gregory’s -

j

lawyer, Leonard Boudin,: in a'

( telephone interview- from New
;

York yesterday.

The suit,, filed in U.S.- Dis-

trict. Coiirt here, will come up>

for. hearing, soon:,

- Gregory announced, some-

,

months ggq- that he .intended-

; to: go- to. North Vietnam," ope-

i of several "restricted” coUn-
j

tries listed - on. .the standard:

|

Ameriban passport. State; De* I

i
partment regulations specify

;

r that the "passport is “hot

|

valid” for travel tdi.such. coun-:

j
‘tries.,

|
•

, Gregjpry said the ''State De-*

;

partmeht warned him;, thM hisi

(
passpdxt could be revoked up-,

r
on his return from North

Vietnam.

C

f "“He argues'*in~S!s' suit 'that

f
hjg^cowititutional rigjj£*rt* f

! travel is abridged by these;

( “arbitrary .and- illegal* condi-

|

tions.”
>

> There is no; authority in the

|r controlling Passport Law of

1 1$26 for “imposition of an

i oath of good conduct as a

|

condition precedent to the ex*

i
ercise of the right to travel,”

! he says.

f He then- asked the court to ;

! declare the State Department

» regulations invalid and to en-

join the. Department from .car-

;
rjdhg out its- ‘'threat” to re-

i yoke his passport.
,

1 The suit idesbribed Gregory

I
, as- a ‘‘lecturer, comedian, poet,

i educator, , author and civic

leader.”'

I
In.asitnilarbutnot identical

j

case earlier this year, . Yale
history professor .Staughton

* Lynd unsuccessfully sought a

; co.urt order. to restore his pass,

,
port after -the State Depart

I intent invalidated it. after his

i
rqturn from North Vietnam.

; That.case is on .appeal.

S
iuse of technical diffi-

! in Europe, Gregory
in ah. attempt toget to.

Vietnam earlier'
4

this

t. He said he> still plans!

.
to go. _ 1

notrecorded
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"Sick Gregory

Sues U.S. on

VisdiCufbs
Comedian DicKrGregory has

, filed a. suit in U.S.'ihstrietGourt

asking that Secretary of State-

Dean Rusk be restrained -from

•revoking his passport if he;

should travel to. North Vietnam.
Gregory,- through his; attorney,

Leonard B. BoudinofNew York
City, . also claimed restrictions

on his. foreign travel are in

violation of his. constitutional

rights and- the Passport Act of

The suit filed yesterday says

Gregory was issued a passport

on. June 23, 1964, and that it is

•valid- for three years and can be
renewed, for an additional, two

On Dec-. 2, 1966,. the.suit states,

he advised the government by
telegram that he intended to

jrav.ei in' North Vietnam and

was willing; to accept full

responsibility for his- personal,

safety. < *
. ;

'

, Howeverj he was advised that

travel was prohibited, in North

Vietnam, China, North Rorea,

Albania and- Cuba;.

He said he was warned that

travel to such; countries “was
causeforcanceHatighor reyoca-l

tion of his passport and. for

denial of an Application, .for a-

passport; or the renewal of
'

passport.”
.

...

- The- suit states! “it instill, the

plaintiff’s (Gregory’s) intention

to travel to North Vietnam ii

connection ; b o th with hir

professional work as. an Ameri-

can citizen concerned with the

.foreign relations of the United

States arid with- human beings

throughout the world;”

1/ The suit claims there is. Ho;

authority in- the passport law for

Imposition of an oath of good

cortdpct. as. a~condition of travel.

He asked the court to rule that

the

invalid and'illegal andthat Rusk
|

be enjoined' from suspending,

revoking or cancelling, his

passport by reason of .his travel

fft-gfealls’d restricted

rrw
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

INSTEAD OF HANOI

Gregory Does

Comedian Dick Gregory.

who had intended, to be- in

North Vietnam on Christmas

entertaining.: U;S. soldiers, held

prisoner,, instead; spent part of
the day with Cook Co.u mty
Jail inmates.

Accompanied by Wax d e,n

Jack Johnson, Gregory
toured the institution, tier by
tier and spoke personally with

many of the 1,758 men and
womenprisonbrs.

“I didn’t fry to he political i

—-just funny, ” said Gregory.

“All X wanted to do was put;

a 'Smile on their faces and ’*;

liule;cheer in theit hearts.” -

\ f
Canceled Trip

|Gregory got as far as Lon-
don before Hanoi authorities

postponed his trip to North

;

Vietnam.
“They, told me' the recent;

bombings niade the , trip too

dangerous at this time,’’ said’

Gregory, “so I decided to.,

cancelit.”

“All I wanted to do was;

7 1967

our boys we cared about,

them and to bring them ar

‘Merry Christmas’ from; the

folks, back home;” ha added5
.'

Gregory, Who has been ar-

rested in contiectioa with civ-.

Til rights demonstrations, re*

called:
. / . . .

“I’ve spent a, lot of time in'

jails. I know what- it’s like; to

spend time behind bars. And-.

I know its even tougher to be

there atChristmas.”

,
AtGwnRequest

The comedian made hies

visitafhis.own Request,

Gregory himself faces the..

S
pect of serving: fivail

ths in the County Jail for

rderiy conduct and ob-j

structing traffic during _
demonstration June 11; 1965;

at E. Batbo Dr. and S. Co-;

iumbus Dr. He also received

five months on. state charges,

of resisting arrest and battery
arising from the same inci-

;denft He is out on bail pend,
•ihg ah appeal of both com
i
victions,

Gregoroy kept his jail ap-l

pearance in a light vein, ex-

cept for one serious note. He|
told the inmates:

’’The Basic, jprohlenu, facing
us on, Earth is that jwe are

so busy- Being our brother’s

•keeper that We fail M realize

that it is- as important to; hq
our brother’s brother.”.

•''*

l&innerFor Inmates

Aftjft the entertainment, id-

mates|at the jail sat down to

a dinner of roast chicken
with -giblet gravy, cranberry
sauce, mashed potatoes, ice

(cream, fruit and cigarets.

"It's notlike beingaihbme:
for Christmas;!’, said Johnsons

who has spent the last 12

Christmases; with, the, inmates

ft ^ “hii( It Hnivrr.Hppr

the. inmates up to know some-
one. stilt cares about them, no
matter what they may have
done.”

Wf’R
,

ecdl&

)2&
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Gregory Says -Honor
Asks Him to Delay Trip

—DickTfrego-. for the *k„ t-iA..aS£ X$$Eo5wfcl granted it”
P ^ WouId hav«

Ms urged°hffe ?a
r

p

h
os5oL

N
h£ do§ gj§' $f

t if fd wben. fiejwp to entertain. captured Amer- WrlVfLl v Paris
ican; troops because new Ameri- h

rtil
A
Vietnamese visfe

can bombing raids have made ^erican-authik

rr^^ort area unsafe
- a

no Mention of

iri

wegory toJd newsmen he was g fo
|
an
^

aPP™val.[i^SSISs fo

i
afmwx

BertrandEus! that. his sole.j

I

Hanoi s decision. But he ?iimi
S
^ ^

uld
.
be to take' along

said he expected to - get the “>S °f ehssius Clay’s fight!

teas?**

*

pisx&tiftM
Uhiqhgoan. said, ‘‘and then. I r

-

Rl«oin
bIe^ Iaftd ifl Han°ia” r

j

negotiated
5

visit.' North ” '

Hanoi, and saiddSiall

s?
a
h
ve

,
piched it up, yesterday. ;if.

I

1

A tete^a
had

f
this

T
new word:”

yo® .visit. Hanoi fofj
short

_
time owing

1

to vicious)^e”cap b°®hing attacks oh
Smior outskirts and airport stop

IgwS -

abl^ President Ho
HanoL resetting

L tbe bombing of Hanoi” andthe postponement but added he

StS a?i
U™ ? the

- United

:p|St,d‘
a
aSSarSp

,0
‘'H

VS agf to fly * H
^ he anticipated Slnvi

difficulties with- the AmeriE
3rvijh

°M
forfaidtraveiP

2Sd:
v,et «"***)

J/(Tt>
i

vfy3

/6 6 -/)-
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I
0

,J .Dick; GregoryV/junket to Hanoi. If

• h?' goes at all,- will Causej a considerable
•headache, iqq the State Department,
which quite obviously hasn’t- been, able
to, reach a consensus on -Just how to
handle the, problem., Arid the morning.

' after may bring a pang or two to the,

former comedian, too.
' '

'

t

Specifically—if the department
choses to do so—it can lift Gregory’s

n
passport on his return on the grounds

|
that.lie has traveled to a restricted area

J
without prior approval- Such travel- is

|
also, according to the United. States
Code, punishable by a fine of $5;00d,‘ fiye

-

years-imprisonment, or both. ,
’

i

-
1 There are,, however) several cornpli-

* eating factors in the picture,, beside
those^involved in today’s postponement*
announcement. To begin with, Gregory’s
announced, reason for going is to
arrange for a. Christmas show for the-
American prisoners. That is,, surely, a

,
noble-sounding idea. And besides, the.

• U.S. government is anxious to find but
-- just as: much as. possible about- the,

;
number and treatment, of the prison-

Gregory's Hanoi Follies
. ers-^ipformation Gregory wo
' sumably be able to gather.

Besides that, there’s-Some'

.

aboufe the legality of travel restlStion;
arid the criminal penalties iny.olvedJ-i
question now before the Supreme Count

• Without trying to prejudj| tpi

court decision, we are naveriieles;
prepared to

.

pass, judgment on
advisability of Gregory’s missi.pn 'tc

. Hanoi. We think it's* terrible mistakd,. -

For Gregory, there is, at least' tht
chance that-it will add to hie legal:wbe/
which are. already considerable. Audit
for the prisoners'; it is doubtful ths

Gregory will provide much by mT'
entertainpibnt, His' bitterness hfs:

'.;.....
,

since swamped liis- sense of humor;./-;
IfHpChi Minhreally entertains ailj

charitable 'feelings .toward the prisoner.

,

during the holiday se.ason, why ngt bbojc
•'

Bob. Hope'- and his entourage d'f^welTj.'

fleshed '-starlets? Or Sammy DaVil) Jri
• plus a bevy of beauties? (5r just>!&caj»
load bf -female, entertainers? AlSgsdS
not Dick Gregory. The FOWsmtevI
enough problems as it Is;

’

[The Washington Post and

Times Herald

yjThe Washington Daily News

4The Washington Evening StarSz^S??

New York Daily News
|lew York Herald Tribune

New York Post

’he New York Times

STew York World Journal _

|ew York World

Journal Tribune

The Baltimore Sun

The Worker

The New Leader

V
The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer

People’s World
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Gandy

UPi-($3 ^
<CMGORY-VIET }

^
.f
AID TODAY NORTH VIETNAM HAS

Sf Skil5P,JR1

I

p ARRANGE CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT FOR
JToSSTrn?55vPSiS??S5S BECAUSE "VICIOUS* U.S. BOMBING HAS MADE HANOI
ttlriryK.i

, HiSKY .TO- LANDfe „

r'iiiir JgJg ABtE TO fO Y0# CHRISTMAS." THE 34-YEAR-OLD

$S£t5»?rrw£gfo l1a«i.f®
nins «emc* *» ««•

•HE HAD ANNOUNCED PLANS TO LEAVE TODAY FOR HANOI

.

12/9-^JDi 150AE&

J<n> •

/o

o

4-

t
•

•
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-AssociatedPress

OFFrfOR HANOI
Comedian Dicir'tiregonr prepares to leave
New York’s Kennedy Airport last night on
|us:, way to Hanoi, North Viet Nam, where
he ‘hopes to arrange to entertain captured
American servicemen. He arranged the trip
Jhree^weeks ago in London with two North
yiet Nam representatives, he said. He told,
reporters he will not discuss politics while
on the trip or “talk about peace—that is notmy role;’

/ 00 - 1 <4 o L( ^3 A
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UPI ',8
«GREG6RY> 0

LONBON *AWERiCAN NEGRO OOMFMAN Tii TCKV GREGORY SAID YESTERDAY HE
WAS PREPARE# TO FACE A POS S I BLE F Ivr=YEAR PRISON TERM IE THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT1 PROSECUTES HIM FOR HIS FORTHCOMING TRIP TO COMMUNIST NORTH
VIETNAM# .

' /
' ' ' " " ' ^

"

GREGORY4 TOLf NEWSMEN5 ©N M§ ARRIVAL AIMONBON AIRPORT THAT HE WILL
CONTINUE TO PARTS "WITHIN TWO BAYS*® AND FROM THERE WILL MAKE AIR
CONNECTIONS FOR HANOT.

'

j . HE SAID THE U.S* GOVERNMENT HAS THUS FAR MADE NO MOVE TO HALT
HIM* "THEY‘ HAVE! NO RIGHT TO*

^

HE; SAID 5# ®IF I RUN INTO TROUBLE, IT
(WILL BE ON RE-ENTERING THE COUNTRY AFTER THIS FIRST VISIT.®

1P/6-MD938AES

t# vV^/J-3 fit

NOT RECORDED”
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\
Gregory Hopes

j

To Entertain
^

Ha^os Captives
Dlck’jjregorv. Negro come;

•dian.'sald this morning that he
'hopes'' to entertain, American
prisoners of

.
war in North- Viet

Nam as a “human being—not
hs a patriot or as an American,”
In ah interview at, Kennedy

Airport, the comedian said he
•was en route to Hanoi via Lon-'

' don and.Paris -to try to arrange,

•for a;-Christmas, visit .with -cap-

fined Americans.,
Gregory; who said

1

he- ii

"against, killing;” stated that
while in North Viet Nam. he.

'would not discuss politics or

'“talk about peace—rthat is not
-my rolev” ;

• He said- he had informed the

State Department about- his in-

dentions; to go to. North- Viet.

•!kam, ahd said’ the department
had sent a reply yesterday to

•his- home- in Chicago. He said

the telegram simply advised
him about “two point of law”
and he.-, said, that since he was
unfamiliar with legal matters
he did not know whether the.

State Department approved- the.

tiip or not.

‘ii turned the telegram,

to my lawyers;” the, comedian]
said.

,
Asked if there' were, a possl-

.

hility that, the State Depart-'

merit would., lift his. passport
Gregory, said; “I. really don’t

know-” He added, “If r have
to go to jail a. few days or.

lose my passport,, it will be
worth it.”

Gregory said; he made ar-

rangements for the trip- to I

Hanoi -three weeks ago in a

London meeting, with two
North Vietnamese representa-

tives.
' The meeting, according}

to the. Comedian, • was ar-

ranged by Bertrand, Russell;

British philosopher and paci-

fist.
.

•
.

In Washington, State De-

partment press' officer- Robert

J, McCloskey said the- depart-

ment’s reply informed Gregory,

that “travel to,' in Or through."

.-restricted, countries such as

t
North Viet Nam without pass-

‘port validated for such travei

was grounds for passport revo- 1

cation.

About SO travelers have re~|

ceived IT. S. approval to go tof

Hanoi because their visits were
(considered in the V‘> S« national

Interest. Sut Gregory has nob

requested
t
such permission,
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NEW YORK (UPI )--*! WOULDN’T GO TO VIET NAM TO ENTERTAIN THE
TROOPS-* f HAVE A PROFOUND DISLIKE FOR KILLERS ON EITHER SIDE,*
SAID NEGRO: COMEDIAN DICK GREGORY ON THE EVE OF HIS UNAUTHORIZED
TRIP TO.. HANOI MONDAY TO SEEK PERMISSION TO ENTERTAIN CAPTURED
AMERICAN PILOTS . AT- CHRISTMAS.

'

’’CAPTURED. AMERICAN PRISONERS ARE. ANOTHER. MATTER,* HE SAID.
"THEY’RE^ MORE IMPORTANT THAN SOLDIERS ON THE FRONT LINE*
I*p ENTERTAINED- PRISONERS IN A' PENITENTIARY, BUT I’D NEVER PLAY
FOR A. ROBBERS »• BANQUET ;

GREGORY. STOOD ON 125TH CTREET--HARLEM * $ . MAIN STEM—AND
GLANCED AT1 THE CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS FLAPPING IN THE FREEZING
WIND. COMING; IN OFF THE EAST RIVEN* '

.

-I ’M MORE ANTI-KILLING: THAN ANTI-WAR,* HE SAID AFTER A MOMENT
*BUT WE*RE STUPID TO FIGHT WARS; LIKE THIS.’* .

.
THE 3 4-YEAR-OLD GREGORY*. WHO IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS HAS

REPEATEDLY INTERRUPTED HIS BOOKINGS AS AN OUTSPOKEN SOCIAL
SATIRIST TO TAKE PART IN CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIONS. LEAVES MONDAY
FOR LONDON -AND WHATEVER CONNECTING FLIGHT TO HANOI THAT HAS
BEEN. ARRANGED FOR ME** .

” I *VE GOT A VISA TO NORTH VIET NAM WAITING OVER THERE,*
he added:.

t " ' '

GREGORY’S PASSPORT FORBIDS TRAVEL TO NORTH VEIT NAM, CHINA,
CUBA* ALBANIA AND NORTH KOREA* FRIDAY HE NOTIFIED THE STATE
DEPARTMENT BY TELEGRAM OF HIS: PLANS, ADDING HE -ACCEPTED FULL
RESPONSIBILITY*- FOR HIS PERSONAL SAFETY.

THE STATE DEPARTMENT COULD REVOKE GREGORY’S PASSPORT
WHEN HE RETURNS AS IT HAS DONE IN A NUMBER OF OTHER CASES 0///^ jp A
AMERICANS TRAVELING TO HANOI ,-. /Off- M'"

I
GREGORY ALSO COULD BE JAILED FOR FIVE YEARS 'AND FINED $5,000

IFOR DISOBEYING FEDERAL TRAVEL REGULATIONS* BUT HE WOULD
BE THE FIRST TO:. ACTUALLY PAY THESE PENALTIES. SEVERAL SIMILAR
.CASES ARE PRESENTLY UNDER APPEAL, ONE OF THEM BEFORE Wt RECORDED
lU.S. SUPREME COURT*

ANOTHER RECENT TRAVELER TO HANOI, YALE FACULTY MEMBER DEC 13 1966

STAUGHTGN LYND* HAD HIS PASSPORT REVOKED ON HIS RETURN FROM A

10-DAY VISIT BEC^S-SS, 1965 BUT IT WAS RETURNED TEMPORARILY^ a
LATER SO HE CMMCEEP SPEAKING DATES IN EUROPE. ON
JULY, 52^6 leferft BID IN U.S* DISTRICT COURT IN
WASH
PERM ENTLY

.

TO .FORCE THE STATE DEPARTMENT TO RETURN THE PASSPORT

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
vfds
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rA*JS«T2?m5*SE 0? WILLIAM WORTHY, A NEGRO JOURNALIST WHO VISITEDCASTR OCjffiA IN .1961^ THREE*JUDg£ PANEL OF THE U.S* FIFTH
2|5CUn C

?H5I g£ APPEALS IN NEW . ORLEANS RULED UNANIMOUSLY
ENTER IN& THT

5
rnnN?ov t^Tti

P
?°8L

B
?I

I
«S^

AnSJIIZEN FR0M LEAVING OR
WArreem rSm t? K8wA

„Xfflj
1 ST°RT NAS ILLEGAL. WORTHY

T0 SIGN A commitment

Let My attorney worry about Those things * Gregory
IF 1 W0MitB AB0UT

1NV0LVE TO0 ™ ps T0

HERfe
I
M’ffT°I?T OKAY, I'LL COME BACK

fi¥^
"t^r 'PRETfl Ifilp WS&M ®P®Tt SSteStainment plans are yet./IgSSIKSHftw

I HE ADdIdv^
1 WIGHT' POT QN WILL NOT BE SOCIAL COMMENTARY,"

IviIy®aI
e
|ovIrnm^II™®

fSW
-
m SI™ wo ^kpresentatives of the

CHlCAG|
T
»'Nw

iU^M^S RIISSELtsTS Stmtm CALLED ME INCH
r a^yv-D^SAla I *0 BEEN OKAYED- FOR THE HANOI TRIP."

AT HIS LAST NIGHT' CLUB ACT. BEFORE A PACKED HOUSE ATTHE , VILLAGE- GATE; IN GREENWICH VILLAGE* GREGORY SNORTER

PAYS°m ThUe-MtON A SPECIAL.; TELEViSiON’'sH0r afterwards.*
™:se~and put

filt$l
E
IL£ ardonically at the audience. *and don »t

GOING m B0MBS ’ BABY - THERE ’ S

KTLL each other

the c alendar^chrISTM^S ?"
Is ’ m D0N?T WE MARK EVERY DAY GN

GH53 5FES



Doubt U. S.

Prosecution

of Gregory
Dick Gregory, Chicago come-

dian and political candidate
probably, will, ©cape prosecu-
tion if he carries out his plan
to visit North/viet Nam with-
out state department, approval:

f That is the- opinion pf'JJnited
i

1 States Atiy. Edward V., Hanra-

!

' ban- •

I Hanrahan said the final de-

j

cision would be up to the- state,

i

department, but he , doubts 1

! Washington will take any ac-
tion.

,

’ "
I

- - Flying to New York
Federal laws'provide a maxi1,!

mum sentence of p years and a
1

;

$5,000 fine for violation of re'
•strictipns on> travel, to certain*

.communist countries,, including
North Viet Nam.- •, i

Gregory piaiis- to fly to. New'
York today on the first -leg: of,

his. Asian, journey. • Yesterday
he said he was going, “with, or
without” the approval of - the

: state department. He
-

- planned
,

to. advise them of his plans- by
' registered- letter. -

! ,
Denies Publicity Stunt

Thru British sources,. Gregory
said, he; has- 'learned. Premier
Ho, Gin Minims willing to dis1

cuss his, offer to entertain

;

American prisoners, in- North
1 Viet Nam.dufing the.Ghrisfcnias
season.

To prove it’s not all a pub-
licity stunt, Gregory said hC:
would drop out of show bust
ness, for 2 years if the Com-
munists agree to, his entertain1

ment tour. . . 4

- •

( ‘I
^

feStlEG 1 5 196G
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>/

UPI-24 ^
(GREGORY) O

TO NEW YORK TODAY EN ROUTE TO
2S2SI^I9wNF^nATE WITH NORTH VIE? NAM AUTHORITIES ON A POSSIBLE
CHRISTMAS VISIT HE WANTS TO MAKE TO AMERICAN PRISONERS OF WAR
THERE *_ .

COME AS
A
NOT

A
1s KED^THE^E PARTMENT

M
TO , VALI DATE

R
HT S

Y
PASSPORTKSniar RESTRICIED to newsmen,

t»«SSSSSS SAID HE HAD . "NO. IDEA* OF.THE POSSIBILITIES OF BEING
38? STATE .. DEPARTMENT; AFTER RETURNING FROM NORTH. VIET

PASSPOR^T^ME™
AMERICAN/ PRISONERS ARE MORE IMPORTANT THAN THE

tmp55J JJrm
HLI2 Si TO SEND THE STATE DEPARTMENT A LETTER "TO

INTEND WUT**$^°m* WHAT m INTENTI0NS ARE AND WHOM I

12/2--BAI003A

56r
<(

:&kJ-

/<&> -Vya yij
fi

NOT RECORDED*™
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To Discuss POW $how
OLYMPIA, Wash. ’<

Negro comedian. Dick (tom™

enl
S
r^n P

I
anS' to '|5To"mS

entertam American prisoners, of

7hfM0Eth '- Viet Naim dhrinj
the holiday season-^if. he cai
workoutthe arrangements

I

Gregory said yesterday he liad

!^®?
1

eive^ word through" British
I philosopher Bertrand’ Bussell

“f Hangrhad.giv.en himclear-
ahcetoyisitthe North Vietnam-

pacifist
Plfca1 ' RusSeU isa staunch

' Washington,. State Depart-
1

ment officials saidGregory has!
,

a Passport valid until next June
^except for travel1

to North Viet
N?m,

_
Bed China, North Korea-

Albania. andCuba.-
He has not .asked the State

•Department to make, an excep-
tion .which; would permit ids:
travel, to Hanoi. He plans to fly
first to Paris andWill seeiNorth
Vietnamese officialsfhere. • .

. Officially no one in. the State
Department would say Whatan in" be taken if Gregory

asked for approval to visit
^merman; War -prisoners in

!Sli

ll

Pnvat
?i
yofficials did not

3^ *?e wouW qualify-but they*d not rule out the possibility

S®
6
.?

e obtain- some-,
.valuable information about
American prisoners.

'

Gregory said he-was not going

l
Hapoi as. an American “but

r a .human being who- rejects

1 He- said he would only enter-

.
3m Prisoners, not active fight,,

IaS_men of either side, because
'

ofhis;rejection.of war.
In

, -another development,
[Gregory and his wife, T.illiar.

were found guilty last night on,
two counts.each* of illegal fishins !

‘inthe.Nisqually Biver 10 months
ago. Their three-day trial
stemmed from a series of “fish-
es. .to protest state conserve-

j

tion laws-which prohibit Indiahs
from; using nets in fishing
their reservations. - .

Bfir

</</£>

- n iP'

The Washington Post and

Times Heraldrimes neraid <

The Washington DailyNe
The Washington Evening Star

New York Daily Ne*s .

New York Post
*

The New York Times _

New York World.'

Journal Tribune

The Baltimore Sun

The Worker _
The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal _

The National Observer _
People’s World

^4 C "
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UPI-92
. .

I (GREGORY)

®fll

-

B ™«’»ispms ®»"® >"fev,
*<£/! “•*’BABAli34P *

|

I

jtpb * H'+oS'y3 ^

NOT recorded”
40 DEC 12 1966
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To Discuss PQW Show
'

!

By Gregory ™et with represenla-

; .Comedian Didtfregocy has
iiV6S °f ^

.

Morth Vietnamese
'

,’beeii. invited W'JhMt'VWth ail-
Savernment in London earlier

thorities. in North Viet .Nam to month' through the offices
discuss; his plan for entertaining of the British philosopher Beit-

OS1&&F Bussell,' a fading pacifist.

Steuer, Gregory’s press assist-
’ Gregory would,take a musical

ant in. New* York. trio, a girl singer and. perhaps:

:
The Negro, entertainer, author ?;

magician, or wouid go alone
iand:

civil rights leader has of- -
,

rec
Iulred )

according to the
fered to appear before downed plan‘

American pilots and Other war "Gregory- is- how' on trial at
• prisoners, in, North Viet Nam the Thurston County. Court in

during, the. Chr i stm a s-New -Olympia, Wash., on five counts
1 i'Near’s truce;- of “illegalfisKiiig” arising from

..
.
.®g0I-y aligned with the-, h. “f|sh-in” demonstration last

pacifist position in; the debate February in- support of treaty

°Ye.

r
,
involvement in the rights for the NusMlfinS'ahs.:

I
*5 Nam-war,

.
His wife Lillian is on trial also.

——— -
:—JiA y9Kd$oM*-expectUd today'or

tomorrow.
The comedian has an engage-

ment at the Village Gate in
New- York this, weekend -and’

will go there from his home in

Chicago after leaving Olympia,
Steuer said.

Not a- Stunt

Gregory could not be reached
immediately at; Olympia,, but
Steuer said the comedian was
thrilled at the invitation to dis-

cuss his plan.

Steuer said' that while Greg--

ory is “absolutely committed”
against the principle of war
and has said he wolud never,

visit troops, on the battlefield^

“he has always gone to pris-

ons . . . they’re always for-

gotten on the other side.”

He said Gregory is willing
,

to go to “all kinds of effort”

to- make good his entertainment
offer and that the proposal is .y
nQt, just .“some kind of pub;
liciQTsraHff’

Sulli\^(m c/X
C/’

Tavel$J_
Trotter

Tele. Room _

Holmes
Gandy

The Washington’ Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News
The Washington Evening Star 4
New York Daily News Flwi

New York Post

The New York Times

New York World

Journal Tribune

The Baltimore Sun

The Worker

The, New Leader
" ‘ The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer .

People’s World

>6 DEC 12
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Casper

Callahan _

Conrad —
Felt _

Gale_

\S Rosi

f UPI-9i
(GREGORY -VIET);

... Q)
OLYMPIA'*,- tfAsH—ft! GHTCLUB COMIC DICK GREGORY SAID TODAY HE HAS DEEM

oo?JmiSoPJQ
?tIS

VI^T N AM. TO; . DISCUSS^WOTTOMENT OF AMERICAN
PRI§SH^°SaWAI? DURING) THE; CHRISTMAS 5 HOLIDAYS*

HE rWN|
E
?6

S
5EPART FO^HANOX™

J-°®0N »"'»» TO PARIS WHERE

* t, 7*E**M±W ENTERTAINER IS’ CURRENTLY ON’ 'TRIAL WITH HIS WIFE,
J-JDLIAN* m THURSTON COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT*; THE COUPLE IS CHARGED
m1 i

LJEtSKXH5 F 0R THE1^ PART IN DEMONSTRATIONS SUPPORTING
CLAIMS OF- A GROUP OF INDIANS- EARLIER THIS YEAR*,

GREGORY SAID; HE WQULD APPEAL, ROST BOND AND
PROCEED. TO VIET NAM* '

. SkgfKuzjfr
HE SAID' HIS WIFE AND; TWO ELDEST DAUGHTERS* MICHELUi/7T^'

WOULDGO^ITH HIM W NORTHS^VIET^lK^SNLT
“,

WT
,

rR HIS PERSONAL

HUMaPIIII/P® ' THE' TRIP "NOT AS AN AMERICAN BUT AS A

*
.YhS AMERICAN' PRISONERS BECAUSE "WHEN

A MAN IS CAPTURED HE BECOMES MORE IMPORTANT*,

»

n.,nr.
N??,SIi5H C)NS; FOR THE TRIP BEGAN EARLIER THIS MONTH IN PARIS UNDER

THE
r
AUSPICES OF ENGtlStt PHILOSOPHER BERTRAND RUSSELL*

a««£85SPRX* ICtfTCD- HE IS NOT. CONCERNED BECAUSE HE DOES NOT HAVE
APPROVAL OF THE U.S.* STATE, DEPARTMENT TO MAKE THE TRIP*
trrwit.PiK

J
'{A J2E™sTE U MOPE, BY THE: NORTH- VIETNAMESE GOVERNMENT

WITHOUT STATE TE PARTMENT APPROVAL, * GREGORY SAID*
^ §ltT

g?SCRIBED HIMSELF AS A SOCIAL SATIRIST AND SAID HE WOULD HAVE
TO REWRITE HI SoACT IF he: GETS 1

.. APPROVAL TO ENTERTAIN THE PRISONERS.® SAID p HOPES. TO: TAKE . ALONG SOME MUSICAL ENTERTAINERS*
lE m ENTCRTAINMENT IS APPROVED BY THE COMMUNISTS, GREGORY SAID

5LH2HL2 B52J? ?W £1 show business for one or two years*” even
THOUGH I KNOW MY. STOCK IN THE ENTERTAINMENT WORLD WOULD GO UP."
Lt^E^^LK5~D0ESN

*T wANT TO MAKE ANY FINANCIAL GAIN FROM THE TRIP
(EVEN THOUGH IT WILL COST HIM BETWEEN: $50*000 AND $100,000*

\ w HE ^ ANNED TO RAI SE MONEY FOR THE VISIT BY APPEARANCES IN
iS I

55S2.JSi55T2%H95 * Gregory calls cCkx-gu-go his hometown and is
Ian announced, candidate for mayor t®# A
J 11/30—TS21 OPED n

-gvgj 101 NO r RECORDED

8»DEC191fl»
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Gregory, Hanoi AiHes

To Discuss P0¥

prisoners of war there,, associ-

ates said- today,
T ;

Gregory 'plans -to fly to.Parisj

MondayariifromtheretpJSanoi
or. “aiiywhere necessary” to dip1

,

'cuss the plan, according, to Art

;
Steuer, Gregory’s press .assist-

ant in New York.. ;

' 1

, The Negro entertainer, author

land' civil* .rights, leader has- of-
;

fered to; appear before dowriedi

.American, pilots arid' other
;
war;

prisoners: in North: Viet Nani 1

during the Christmas -New.

J

ear’s truce.

Gregory is*' aligned with the,

3eifist' position in, the* debate

;er. UIS, involvement in the 1

ietNam war. -

Gregory met with representa-

j

fives of the North Vietnamese

government in London earlier

[this month through the offices

of the' British philos'opher Bert-
:

|-rand Russell, a leading pacifist..

Steiir said a telephoije calf.

Lcame toddy frorii RUssrilhs* of-.
1

ficeXiii Paris.-extending
1

the invir

ta'tion to discuss the plan.

Gregory would take a musical

trio, a. girl singer and perhaps

a magician, or would go alone

if. required, according to- the;

plan-
.

, |

(Gregory is how on trial: at

.the1 TEurstdri County Court’ in,

[Olympia, Wash.’,, oh five counts

'of "illegal fishing” arismg.fron

a “fish-in” demonstration las

Eebriiary iii support of treat

rights.for the Nusqualli Indians

’ See GREGORY, Page A-8]

sot-wpns H
NOT RECORDED

199 DEC 9 1966

g
itiilued From Page A-l

Lillian is on trial also,

i is expected today or.

w.

The comedian has an engage-

ment at the Village Gate in

New YOrk this weekend and

Will go there, from his home, in.,

Chicago after leaving Olympia,

SteUer said.

Not a Stunt

Gregory could not be reached.,

immediately at Olympia, but

Steuer said the comedian Was

thrilled at the invitation to dis-

cuss his plan.
.

Steuer said that while Greg-

ory is “absolutely committed”

against the principle of war

and has said he wolud never

visit troops on the battlefield,

“he has always gone to pns-

t
V .. they’re always, for-

. on, the other side.” .

said Gregory is willin|

to “all kinds of effort!’

to make good his entertainment

. offer arid -that, the proposal M

notjust “some kind of pub

: licity stunt,”
' *

DeLoach _

Mohr

Wick

Casper—
Callahan _

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Tele. Room _

Holmes

Gnnriv

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

^The Washington Evening Star/3f_Ly

New York Daily News

New York Herald Tribune

New York Post

The New York Times

New York World Journal

New York World —

Journal Tribune

The Baltimore Sun

The Worker —
The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer —
People’s World

Date _

'y X"
(£>
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/XMbhr
WickU

upi -140
'I , . (GREGORY) O *’

frtr

S

H
M

A

g K ,fi,R£B:QBfeS-AID TODAY HE intends to go TO N0RT1
VIEOAM REGARDLESS;„.0F. HOW. U*Sc OFFICIALS may feel about such a trip, u
RV

?,ANTS TO ENTERTAIN AMERICAN SERVICEMEN CAPTURED ^

^ T21a£?M5S5!S1ŝ . tolO a news conference he would not consider askings
tS

TJ^LPE
?v
MISSI0N to - g0 T0 NORTH VIET NAM.

SAID
1 D0N T KNG^ *F there WILL BE REPRISALS AND I ,DON'T CARE," GREGORY

gf FROM NORTH VIET NAM OFFICIALS THIS WEEK.
i;TrT^M&S

S
e5rtm « ILHLH2HLPrv^KE*- T0 VISIT* AMERICAN' SERVICEMEN IN SOUTHV!ET NAM SHOUp TOE NORTH ViET NAM; VISIT FALL THROUGH.

AT l
^?Tn?t°t ^402JSUXIIJ«,WA9^V«El5QRy.SAI-D* "I HATE KILLINGS ON

A A^^^r^lJNTERTAIN 1

, SOLDIERS IN SOUTH VIET NAM,"
-- -pRE 00RY ALSO SAID, THE. WARREN ; COMM ISSION JHAD NOT TOLD THE "TRUEST0

?oJ r*-ft§v
U'L?SE'§J'25SI- KENNEDY'S, ASSASSINATION , .

GREGORY SA-ID..OFFICIALS .OF THE' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION AND
Sim f5

GRE3~ s§?yTGE IfAD_ C ONTRIVED TO KEEP. THE "REAL FACTS" FROM THE

, potoIfSl*
H
m/I

A
in: tl Iati.on”

CIAL was the ,most dange,10US ’ the m°st

L THIS MAN KEE PS HI s JOB , GREGORY SAID, BECAUSE. "HE HAS DIRT ON

fOLICY
0
COUNTRY^

GGRY SAID THE U ' S * IS TUNING INTO A "SECRET

I 11/22—WM70TPES

l!

h

ID#
not recorded^
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RS^rtTiilri
WikJl. jet IW 'fi, 'ft itf*^ST^KA^isfe^tu-'j arC^y^bift,

j
*

*
j

ctacl^attempts'ti

|f0^lig^yf
j

J^llp^-illlba'Ipol^Mreacting to all oFthis
!l j ijfc • &reg-o*y, &e Whole, we have4.au a

vx im f !"£$.. response,”,Jhe^lgv.
:,s!avs«.UfWfAn .Mr. Williams sairf.

jo

—

r«, contemporary
;ers, invifatioris to syniimuny

I

[musicians to participate with
; the choir at worship, and ap-
pearances of poverty fighter

“the-; S
aul

3

A
l“sIF ai,d Participa-

'

'j/d Hon ^ Artists’ Liberatilt"

•p Front art show,
jJr j How is the eongregati

reacting to all of this? “d

> ?«T

j
i
ly traditional H a.m. Worira

iservicp has hecom|f|l
,
thing of. a weekly happe

[-- went..into big-ti

jhizfresterdhy. -
:

f
3(4e hour and' 15 mr

serteon was deliver.,
jmgat dub entertaine

'

.‘Gregory, who toolc til

ro tell his predo:
[white listen hf;s"t«
were all a bunch fa

;
crites. They applaud'd

f
T^e appearance o

’

ry, a militant dvi.

;

leader,, was indicative
If
path chosen for Glide me
rid by the Rev. A. GeciF
hapas, minister of
and evangelism for fhe'.iastu
^andahalfmonths

i:(';,^%i1ai

JPe Rej. Mr. Wiriinuijf
:

w|nped the eongregatiohtfor.
Gregory’s sermon W+anw«"Jgory’s sermon byvtelling

,
that 4,if TO-WHSi

admit that we’re phomrireFi
pie, then there’s sr

"

—

wrongwithus.

j^fany come to chufbfit.t^
get a good feeling,” he *«**•*”'

1

At Glide,

i-yiumuiea
re the Vietnamese in-

. . freedom — hut the Ne-

[mei/plan
1

”
8 °n the ihst t̂~

raeial situation
fapp^hput the country, he
dd;

t
was Tike “a hatch ofj

|
^easy rags in a closed clos-

i Hood ^ Gtesarv isl ^
get that good feelihSf

s more. There will not he,S
Gregory is now at the hL-j

gry. i; ^ere, appropriately,
.afflmis^toeRev.Malcote
i -Boyd, is nbw appearing as
enfertamer.

Glide

ocruTr5^-1^

.F. Chronicle

Francisco, Calif

.

9-26-66
Final Home
Ralph Craib
Chas.deYoung— (J) Thieriot'

,

DICK GREGORY '

*

i
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FD-350 (4-3-62)

.-rr— (Mount Clipping in Sp<

i
‘‘comedian” bi'W

|

fellow mmfJd SlaS^.
j

' last summer. was^lead^
W3S Very much w the news'

'

[
ffe ana sit «**J !

I

*aw a ptty Bad press ^ Wd the suburbs He

,

r

f .****& „

2
-t

* ”"** »«al'2or&S‘2i,dff® *but ft was quickly checked;
* SUfflmer

: started

*U’t even SnSftf hT?s in^o^R^ Pis su“mer, arid:

marches, and hp is ioftha bin
3S Aot fading:

has been ChiJfo’s most rtolenb sw&t'r
SWnmer

» and this
.

A word should be said for
'

• • . :

his much, clicked, tactics hav^— a. year later when-
one major value,, at least '

' b proven to'

have- had

f-lr. Tolson
•• Dp Loach.

I jMr. Mohr ...

'Mr, Wick

NOT T?r^ov,DED

"
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DickGregory

TSjow Face|

AnotherTrial:
Comedian Dick 'Grigory?*!

freed on bond after one don-

^

viction, Wednesday facfed -trial

oil charges of disorderly con-
duct and obstructing, justice >

after ' he- failed to- have- .the

charges ' dismissed- on grounds
of discriminations

Gregory’s attorneys- sought
dismissal charging, that i%
county jury system discrimi--

;

nated against Negroes* arid fa-

!
vored: all-white juries^;

Jury Co.urt Magistrate

James- Sullivan, denied the mo- -

tioh; saying: “The jury system >

is not orC trial here; Dick .

Gregory is,” .

’

,

' THE.CHARGES arcaby the; !

city ari|‘ stem from Gjegory-s :

pa.rticipjtion in, a ci.v|. rights^

demonsftatiori last Jung lit .vaj$

E. Baloo and , Columbus DrC

.

Gregory is -free oii appeal:;
i bond after conviction oil statd*

:

'
j

charges of resisting, arrest andC!

i battery arising froni the same':

l
incident. H

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

1 for. TMson
Hr. BaLoach

—

3 Irv Mohr
3 Ir. Wick—:

—

Mr. Gasper

dr. Callahan—

Mr. Conrad

—

Mr. Felt

-Mr. Gaia —,

—

Mr. Rosen—L-J

Mr. Sullivaritjl

"Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

—

Tele. Room

—

M.as Holmes—
Miss Gandy

—

[
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Editor:

Title: ROY M. FISHER

DICK GREGORY

,
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

W
:

Gregory as a Martyr
^rjlHE CASE -OF DICK GREGORY is not likSlrtOTflake

4- everyonc^frappyj The Negro comedian 'and civil rights
spokesman was sentenced -to five months in' jail and fined

;

/• Tuesday on- charge?, of battery and! resisting arrest; ’

police witnesses said, he- kicked and Bit them, during' a demon-
• stiatioiy against Schools Supt. Benjamin Willis last June.

" *

By a tactjc that may make sense to Gregory but doesn’t
to iis, his attorney offered no witnesses in his defense and rer
fused to cross-examine other witnesses. So, becaus'e of Greg-
ory, only one side was heard. The trial became a staged;
piece of synthetic martyrdom with which Gregory evidently

\
means, to- embarrass Mayor Daley and His administration./

?
Having virtually arranged'hfs own-conviction, he is how plan-

]

j

ning to appeal it, no . doubt on the grounds that he -was de-
t privedof his rights.

’
'

'

|

After -refusihg to- exercise his rights in court,’ Gregory can I

{

hard]y convince anyone that He -was deprived- of them. Just 1

I
the same, hife attorney,. Mrs. Jean Williams, is now. charging

1 that the sentence was- “obvious collusion on the part of' the:
Democraticjadministration to keep; Gregory frote running in -j

\
the mayoral! campaign.” '

|

' '

'

j

!
Apparently this pathetic charge is the script -Giat Gregory

f
f means; to follow. He refuses -to leflegal machinery workj. then

j

|

blames the city because it doesn’t. For. a comedian with his 1

;

sophisticated: appeal, this, is awfully, corny material..
•

j

CHICAGO
CHICAGO, IILINOIS

Date: 5/5/66
Edition: 3 STAR FINAL
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n
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f

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

Mike Royko

A Lively Debate

Greets Gregory’s

5-Month Booking
Dicfc Gregory’s five-month' jail; sentence was; the subject

of a iivety debate at last night?s regular meeting of the La

Salle St. Rod & Gun Club.

The meetingwas held in the club’s headquarters; a' place

with a 4 a.iri. closing license. Big Red,, the president, opened
j

thediscussiodby saying: 1

“Resolved, that Dick Gregory’s sentence was just and
]

proper because people shouldn’t go around biting cops and
j

Ldptftlike/hitn* anyways.”

“I object and disagree,” said Rockford John, an uneiff-

ployed liberal. “I 'think the sentence just proves that there

has always been discrimination in this

town. For 130 years people have been run-

ning fpr mayor and this is the first tune a

candidate has been sentenced to jail, That’s

discrimination.” - .

“Against:Gregory?" someone asked.

, “No,, against those earlier candidates;.

Don’t tell me that some of them weren’t as

fully qualified for jail as Gregory is.”

“That may be so,”‘ the bartender said;

r MIke . “but none of them ever bit kcdp,”
i

' R°YKO “Of coufse not,” Slats Grpbnik said.

\ ‘“And 1 that just, shows that Gregory may be a good comedian,

but he .don’t know nothing about politics* A smart politician

|
don’t bite, cops during his campaign, He waits until he gets

! elected, then he puts the bite on.eveiybody”

; “IF YOU WANT MY opinion,” Phil T. Slobb interjected,

l “it woidti be perfectly all right with me if all of the candid
;

dates for all of the; offices bit something—like- their tongues,”

“This discussion, is missing; the most significant point,” Fat

Mary said. 4 .
,

| ‘‘That’s right,” said the bartender, “like who is; paying for

,

this round?" ..if--.,..
“No,” she continued, “What I mead is that the big. ques-

r tion here is not legal, but political. What will fin? j# ssp-

\ tehee ddfto the political parties? Wifi it hint t|e Democrats?

I Will it blip;the Republicans?”
’ '

f Sewerll Sam said: “I think it would help the Repubbcans

\ jf a canBidate. for mayor got tossed, in jail—but Gregory’s

! the wrong candidate,”
.

. _ , .

j
’’Well, don’t hold your breath waiting for Mayor Daley

f to bite a,cop " said Big Reel. ‘He’s too smart to do something

like that, even if he felt like it, and if he did the cop would

j

Slpbb. “tat

r thb lasttiraeTheard hup make a speech, it sounded like- he:

S was chewing on a nightstick."
. ^
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“WHAT I bONT HTTOERSTAND is why the judge got!

|

s° excited about a-.cop or two getting bit,” said Slate Grob- I

i nik. “My unokrwSToh paddy-wagon duty for. 20 years and
he was- always getting bit by prisoners, HS’d^ome home and

* show us the teeth marks.”

)
“Where?” someone asked.

: “Mostly they were on the knuckles of his right hand- and
j
once-heeven hadsome on the bottom of his shoe.”

i
B18 Red protested. “I think it is a bad thing, for the-morale

j

of the police departments if 'the courts go easy on- people

f

wbo bite cops,, even if it is done .in the name of the freedom
j

movement. If everybody acted, like Gregory did, Negroes

[

might have more freedom, but we’d have: thousands, of cops

j

runningaround Without any fingers.”

t ..
“B’

s the Iqusy way they, are running: the poverty program:
1 that caused it all”’ shouted a bum who just woke up in a:
: booth. “If people wasn’t downtrodden and hungry, they
j

wouldn’t take bites out of each other. ‘They should have
1

given this guy Gregory sum’n to eat.”

i ‘T DON’T KNOW WHAT everybody is excited about
I

anyway,” said Fat Mary. “Gregory is
! going to appeal this: to-

the Supreme.Court and they have already-made their famous
r decision, Hand vs. Mouth.” /

j

“What,one •Wis that?” asked Big Red. •

i “They have Ibid that if a policeman puts, more than one
fmger on a susi ect, the suspect .is within, his rights ih biting

|

the other four.|And the copper, got to tell die- prtebher of:
this rights J

' “Nd Wader how it turns out,” said Phil T. Slobbf closing
,me meeting, “I think it is an encouraging thing for any. can-
didate to, get thrown in jail, no matter for what. It is a

1
stepm the right direction. If we can. get all the others in there,

we could. have a quiet election year and after the votes are-
counted, we’diknow which ones to let out.. The losers.”

A
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Gre9ory Smtenced
to 5 Months
Dick Gregory,, comedian who

1 active in civil rights

demohstra-
: t io-ms, was.

|

fined a total of
$1,400 and sen-

I fenced to. five
months, in the

I county jail

yesterday on

J charges, stem-

[
ming from a , 'V-'-.J

1 march- thru
G r a nt par

...
. _ last June;

1

Magistrate Maurice Lee- inJmy court followed the recomHmendation of Jack Micheletto,
assistant state’s attorney,, mj
fining Gregory $500 on each
of two charges, of resisting ar-
rest,. and $200 on each of two
charges, of battery- of a police

reS
6
*;'

3n^ ia2]>osing concur;;

f
?osts Appeal-Bond

PQiicemen testified' in

5^?’^ c6ncl«ded April
:

j

$3 -without the presentation of:
:any defense witnesses; thatm bit atrest-mg offic|rs. and had to be' car-
ried to a sauarlrni -A. A*

demonstration at the intersect
•non of. Columbus and BalbcJ
drives. r f

Mrs. Jean Williams, Greg- j
dry’s attorney, said she would
appeal and -Gregory was; re-

1

'leased -on a $5,0Q» appeal-bond. 1
I

te recommending the sen-
j-tences, Micheletto pointed qut
that Gregory was convicted of
^orderly conduct and fined’
$400 last November as the re-.

fS f-

0f Ms parfc “ a (Memo*
[fcation near Mayor fDaley’s
homeinAugust. IF

'

, Michefetto recalled that

wa******'!

Said, grants him the right and-'
auty

;tff demonstrate .against
grievances.

Mrs. Williams suggested that,
the state sought a long jail sen-

1

tence because “it would be ex-
pedient to. have him- out of cir-
culation in the forthcoming
election.” Gregory is an an-
nounced candidate for mayor..
The- charge was, denied by

. Micheletto. ,
y

IsQ li« M^straftTEeT&d' he-did^ o MAi j y i96 fegoty bad «
• J a to demonstrate, but. this’

dogs- not. auth or ize, to™ *-

jbreakthe Iaw. ^-..
A
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400 Fine

WillAppeal

Accuses Daley

Of ‘Stunt
5 to Assure

Mayor Yote Yictory

BY JACK tAVIN <

Comedian Dick Gregory was

sentenced to live months in'

County Jail and lined 1 $1,400

Tuesday on charges c|l battery.

'

and relisting arrest,
j,

Grefeory, who wajLarrested

durinjj a civil rights protest|

march last June 11 at Balbm ;

j

and Columbus Dr., saidj he^'

would appeal the sentence^ im-

posedb^“
~ ^

Maurice.

“This is another - one of

Mayc#: (Riehard J.) Daley’s-

s(untsT” Gregory told replrters!
-

"Che (Negro ciyil rights jleader ,

Sfindunced’ he will Oppose

.

,

Daley in the i967 maydnu race. *

GREGORY, who1 was con-*

victed by a jury April 22,

could haver been sentenced' to .

up to, one year, in. jail an d.

lined up to. $^i0pO: He was
found guilty dfjftwo, charges..

each of battery and resisting

arrest, . ,

Gregory spent an hour in. the

court lqckup untllhis attorney

Mrs. Jean Williams, posted

$5}000 appeal bond.

She charged durijhg final ar-

guments- that “it tijpuld be ex-

pejdie.n.t to h,av| this' man
(Cfregory) out ' ofl.circulation

’ during the forthcoming, etec-

, tion’.”

GREGORY SAID he didn’t

feel there was any prejudice ,

dved in Lee’s sentence.

If this mati (Lee) had been

a Negro, with this gangster

-machine iii Chicago he would

-have had
'

'to do the -same

thing,” the comediaii said. *

Jac| Micheletto, an^assist-

.ant state’s attorney, in hi| final

argurtjbnts said Kirs. Williams’

i charges wereahsurd. |
“He (Gregory)' is ‘being tried

for the specific charges’ of re-

sisting arrest and battery—not

because he is a candidate fot

: mayor. «

FIYE TOLICEMEN testified

in the trial that, Gregory kicked

and bit arresting officers and

had-to be carried to a squadrol.

Tyi'o other’ trials of Gregory

on charges, of resisting arrest

. and jjdisorderly, conduct ended .

in- rjistrials in Aprit>and- Janu- tTNIDER
ary. These charges jivere Tiled

;

^

after his arrest in front of the

Board of Education offices,

228. N. La Salle, during a dem-

onstration last June.

Gregory was fined $400.

Nov, 15 on -two counts of dis-

: orderly conduct after his arrest

during a demonstration near

; Daley’s home last August. -
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Gregory Forms Group:

Tie Keep Racial Peace
BYMICHAEL LQiaCMAN “tell people to take their integration of the school

' Comedian DidcGregorv srlevanCes to tbe Pbils
>' but system

”

:Friday amiount^iS^ihr^Sion never suggest whom to Special' committees are

of a committee to, preserve vote for.” " screening candidates for the

racial peace in Ohicago this QN THURSDAY Mayor suPerintendent
’

s post, nowheld

Richard J. Daley"held the
by Benjamip C. WilUs and/or

. • .. two vacancies thft Pnnivl of
summer.

“All major urban cities are - ?*
. two vacancies on the Board of.

«sa *** sai4' X’sjj'.ssr *%**
,

first to “go directly into the called for greater^integration
sheets before

^

there is some- S*0?SSilea£ ^ o£ school faculties and assign-
thmgrgomg on _ _ .

. - ment of, more experienced
He, said,the committee-would Dj4ey heard Dr. Edgar H.

teachers f0 Negro schools,
use street rallies, entertainment ^ Chandler, executive direc-

and political education “to’mo- tor of the Church Federation SCHOOL BOARD Presi-

feilize the enonhous power of Greater Chicago, call for dent Frank M. Whiston and

the Negro community into ex- appointment of a school, su- the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther:

pressing itself with ballots in- periniendent and school board King 'were invited to llhurs-

stead of bricks.” •

' members who will be “comr day’s. ineetihg„.but neither at-

Two evenings of rallies next fitted to integration.” ’tended; Daley said wjiiston

Tuesday- .and Wednesday will The new superintendent, said was out of town and would be

launch the committees pro- Chandler, should already haVe at the- next meeting, sometime

gram, said Gregory,.

HE SAID the committee
would act only as a “tourni-

quet”' to check violence, not

as a substitute for improve-

ment 'for Negro living "condi-

tions.

Rioting is a “normal reap*

tion” for residents of Negro;

ghettos, Gregory said. “We’re

asking them to be- abnormal
this summer.”

Other members of the com?
mittee atjp Aid. Charles?,Chew
(17); Lawrence LandryJChair-
man of |[ACT, a civijj rights

group; attorney Jean williams,

the Rev. Archie Hargraves and;

Fred Hubbard, 1st District

candidate for Congress.

Gregory, an announced can-

didate for mayor in 1967,

said the committee is “not po-

litical at all.”

He said the committee will!

demonstrated' “the capacity to after May i.

carry out: moves towards the King s Stockholm.

//xj-lUfjjM-
APR 19 l 966
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Coreriior

Race Hmted

,

By Gregory
Comedian. Bick^kpgrp gr

says he’ll, run fcrt^venior of
1 Illinois' in 1968' if he is nar-'

|

rovvly .defeated for mayor of

|
Chicago in. $967'.

Gregory also' told a benefit

^audience Monday night at the

i
University of Saskatoon in

Saskatchewan thathe is in pol-

f
itics. to stay; •H^sjas-Mse to

|
raiseffunds: for the removal of

i a 4ofo-;ton sacred Indian rock,,?

[whip. would be submerged
• aftel- construction; of a; hew'
1 dam. ;

§7 APB 181966
iiwr.
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omedy with built-in barbs

lL He's one of most powerful

hitizens, Gregory

1

says
•jBy GEORGE MacFARLAflrET"
I Globeand Mail Reporter

VANCOUVER— Dick Greg-
jpEy leaned back on a bed iri

liis room, in Vancouver’s Hotel
Georgia, “I’m. one of ’the most
powerful men in. the United
States right now, arid you can
take that for truth,

7
’ he said

wjth disarming casualness.

The Negro, comedian, a
front-liner in U'.S. civil-rights

demonstrations all- last year,

as playing The Cave, a down-
town Vanbouver nightclub.

Gregory assesses his power
from a- Gallup Poll report this

month- that gave him honora-
ble mention in a survey to de-
termine the 10 persons, whom
Americans considered the

most influential in the world.
“Nobody was more surprised
than I was,” he said. “But
there it is, baby, there it is!

”

From his performances on
and off stage in Vancouver, it

could be -inferred that Gregory
was getting ready to trade in

his career as an entertainer in

favor of the civil-rights move-
ment and politics.

He estimated that he had
spent more than half his time
and effort actively engaged in

[the cause last yean He has
meen arrested 50, times by his

".own count- and; was shot in-trie - - iri'his first three days hereb
leg. during the Los. Angeles, he, was interviewed so often h|
riots.

,

lost count. Newspapers cam
He has -announced’ that he’ ried front-page reports of hill

wilj run for mayor of Chicago views, arid- virtually every ra-
in the spring- of 1967^ dio and television station put
His twice-nightly perfor- hirii in.frpnt of a microphone

mances here, seeiried almost and camera,
incidental to his carrying the' that there- was relatively lit-

Negro cause to. anyorie who tie- to
,
achieve in Vancouver

will listen. troubledhim not a bit, “I love

The "Globe and
Mail," Toronto,
Canada

Bufile 100-440423
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kveiiy~jain«te o! it,” he ex*

? plained. "I like talking about

the race situation'. I’ll talk

I about it any time, any place. I

; never turn down an interview

I
if I can reasonably make it;”

Gregory’s offstage shows

: have sometimes been livelier

. than his; act at The Cave,.
: where the reaction of au?

i
diences has been sympathetic

i but not ecstatic. It is notev-
‘ eryone whci: can' sustain' en-

;
thusiasm through Gregory’s 40

(
minutes of racial and political-

j
patter, some of which, falls

,
into the sick category; and his

studied, carelessness of deliv-

ery suggests that he is not

really kidding; In his inter*

v i ew s, Gregory predicted

among- other things;

, In his view .there will be
chaos in the United States un-

less the Negro wins a signify

cant and, lasting -victory ini the

,
civil-rights, struggle within the

‘ next five years. .By chaos, he
means the breakdown of law
and order. He envisions^ riots

. breaking, out simultaneously

in Negro districts all across

the United. States, so fierce

and .widespread that authori-

ties would be totally incapable

of coping with them,

He also predicted; be. would
be assassinated, if elected

mayor of Chicago. ‘‘I'll Win if

I get 90 per cent of the Negro
vote and 10 per cent of the

;
White vote,” he said. “I won’t,

get all the Negro vote. There
Wey’p some Negroes who voted
Goldwater, if you can believe

it.”

The civil-rights

longer centred in the southern

United States, he said.

‘‘You talk to- a Negro in Chi-

cago or Detroit, Heis not in-

terested in Alabama or Missis-

sippi. He^ interested in

what’s, happening io him and-

his-wife and kids. The Ncirth is

where the action- is- and where
- it’s-goirtg to be.’*

Gregory’s words suggest

hate and resentment, but he
denied personal; bitterness. “I
used to be bitter,” he said,

“but I spent my bitterness'

and .hate in the front lines. It

’was a good-outlet;"
• Gregory’s only show of re-;

straintTvas in.his references to

Canada. Canadians, he said,

showed, a far greater respect

for human-dignity than-Ameri-
cans did. (One of the few local

references- in his act goes- like

this; “Yes sir, I sure like the

way you people in Vancouver
treat the Negroes — all six, of

them."
He wondered out loud about.

What-he had heard of Cana-

da’s Indian problem. There >

was an obligation; he felt, to
j

get the Indians off the re?

serves and,, into the main-
stream of Canadian life;

When somebody suggested

that some Indians wanted to-

stay on the reserves, he con-

sidered then; said:. “I guess

that’s like some of the, Ne-

groes in the United- StatesWho
Want to' keep things just;. as

they are — the Uncle Toms.
With the Indians I gUess you’d

call them. Uncle Tom-TymsA'
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Tele. Room-

'IV.T>AWF, ABLETT — he is" a vegetarian and is’

.

-Stand-up * comedian Dick as committed to it. as he is

‘ Gregory reached across a to non-violence, Negro
slice of ham and picked up equality arid' America. That -

a devilledi-egg. is 'why he passed
.
up- the

''

“Just because I’ve got ham apd Went for the egg,

thick lips and nappy hair Being .a Negro doesn’t

doesn’t mepp I eat'steak by stop a man from being
stuffing; it in. .my ear,” he drafted or dying

.
in - Viet

-

said. . Nam,,' he said, but nor does
The- line, the kind expect- it force a man to kill-

ed of the Negro comedian* ."“If I were, drafted arid

would have drawn laughs in sent to the'lront -line, I’d go’
a- nightclub. . on only one ' Condition- —
Only nobody laughed be- that I didn’t have to carry a

j
cause Gregory was. deadly gun,” said Gregory.

-

; serious. “America is worth dying

He was not seeking ^ but it’s, not worth killing

laughs as he' talked to for.”

reporters Wednesday after- Gregory has been to jail
• poon about the Negro revo- 50 times by his own . count
lutibp in America and his for taking part in demon-
part In it. He would seek the strations: in cities, ranging •

|

laughs later on, stage at the from Selma to Chicago.

'

C^e' He was shot in the leg
Gregory would not have trying to- prevent vioierice

.’^ewteirlihe steak if he had It during^ the- racial, riots in

24 The Vancouver Sun
waned"
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Watts County, ;Los Angeles:

"

! laSC SUTOlSer.

He estimates he has

; thrown $2 million of hisown:'
' money into the civil rights

! movement in the last four'

;

years: 1

And he plans to run- as air

1 independent for the- Chicago

mayoralty in 1967 because .

he figures the racial lid is;

abouttoblowoff there. .

*

f Gregory- is serious about
- running and serious- about
' winning: because he believes-

.

i he can get'90 per cent of the
1 Negro- vote he ..doesn’t'

count on the other 10 per
cent “because there . are

some- Negroes in Chicago
who voted for Goidwater
last year” — and 30 per cent
of the white vote,, and that

;

should-be enough..

Gregory’s message, is

1 basic.

l

“The richest white man. is

, the same as the dumbest,.

hiost ignorant
-

Negro,” Eel
said. ‘‘They botfL""eaf ' the

. way. In fact, if I was. a.

white man' I’d be mad
because Negroes have wider

noses. They can get more
air.”

But'in present-day Amer-

ica the' Negro is not accept-

edas-equal, he said.

“I want to be judged as a
man under the Constitution

of the United States,’* he
said: “Not under the. Civil

Rights Bill of 1965.

“But ' we will solve . the
problem ip five years, or it

wdiL'soiveus,” lie said;

America as it is how will

cease to exist, he ’added: „

The answer as Gregory
's'eesdt.is simple. /„

‘-
:

“The white, man- just has
to- do the same thing to- -me

as heh want me to- do, to .

Him,”'hesaid>
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Comedian plays it straight
'

Dick Gregory gives

a five-year warning
By LOBNE PABTOff

The civil rights struggle
will be settled in live years,
or it will be the end of the
U.S. as. we know it, says
comedian Dick Gregory, one
of the central figures in the
Negro Revolution.
. “We’ll solve it in five

years or it will solve us,” lie
'

said in an interview before
opening at the Gave Theatre
Restaurant.
Gregory, who estimates

that he has given §2 mil-

lion to the civil rights
; crusade in’ the past five

years, added, “When there
was a great forest fire in
Los Angeles, the mayor
said, ‘What can we do?’ and
the fire chief told him, ‘We

;
need a shift in the wind.’

“We need a shift of the
wind in our fight, too. We

: need honesty. That’s all it

takes.”
• Gregory has announced
his intention to run for

; mayor of Chicago in the
spring of 1967. He Was ask-

; ed his chances.

I
“I’ll get 90 per cent of

the Negro vote and 30 per
' cent of the white vote, and
that will be enough to win.”

1 He originally planned to

,

run — as an independent
' - - to siphon off votes from
incumbent Richard Daley.
Whoever beat Daley would
be regarded as an improve-

[
ment. .

. “Now I think I can beat

I
him,” he said.

' He was asked what quali-

|
fications he had to be

|
mayor.

to know where to get
surgeons.”

What did - the Negro
want?

"We want the IIS. consti-

tution to be implemented
to prevent wrongs against
us just as the constitution
is implemented to get us to
pay income tax.”

l honest and I’m in- An advocate of non-vio-

[
telligent and I know enough lence, Gregory extends his

'

’(t.man philosophy to the limit. He
I don’t is a vegetarian because he

raeq» to run . dpesn’t believe in killing of
* 3 If

st h£aS»|Sny kind- “If 1 ever did

start killing, it would be the
guy in Mississippi, who spit

in my’wife's face.

"If they ever draft me, 1
hope'they sendme uptothe
front line-— without a gun.
The U.S." is worth dyihg for,

but' there isn't any country
worth, killing for.

‘‘Twenty years ago, Ne-
groes had empty stomachs.'
Now they have hungry'
minds — riot eihpty minds,
hungry minds.”
He gave insights into the

terribla world of black vs.

white: •

"I can go on Ed Sulli-

van’s program riext week
and come out in favor of

ing ydll happen. But if Ed
comes out in favor of it,,

he’ll lose his job.

“I can* invite any white
man- to my apartment with-
out checking with anybody
to see- if it’s all right. But
he can’t invite me without-
cheeking first,

"Charlie Drew, a Negro,
invented the blood plasma
process. He bled to death in
a Carolina hospital waiting
for a colored doctor.”

Dick Gregory preaches
the cause of honesty and
practises it So far, he has
been jailed at least 50 times
throughout the U.S. because
of his convictions.

He prophesied that Chi-
cago would bp the next
trouble spot in the U.S.
Martin Luther King lias

planned several demonstra-
tions there in the Spring.

“If I’m elected mayor, I
might be able to stop the
riot,” he said, and there was
a chilling matter-of-factness

in his voice as he accepted
the inevitability of a riot.

Arid there are five years-
s tilhefablAto go, in his tifH
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A. suit file in federal court

here today asks invalidation

of sections of the Illinois con-

[

stitution on grounds that it dis-

criminates .ag a i ns t Negroes
;and Jews of Cook county in

•denying them representation
'

tv the 1 state Supreme court?

The suit, filed by picg^Greg
-'

ory and Sherman 'ffisSSoTnick,

.

^SassJsS^QT^&Ta
federal District

.
Judge James

H. Parsons,, even tho the com-
plainants asked (hat it be as-

signed to a panel-, of three

judges.

District,. CouhtyLines

in the complaint, Gregory

|
identifies himself as. a Negro,

"aged 33, living at 1451 E. 55th

at-T and Skolnick Identifies hiitt-

sfelf as Jewish, aged 35, living

v
,

Thej complaint charges, thai

altho there are Seven judges on.

the Mnois Sup-re ile court,

none Is from: the li t Illinois

judicial district, wkbse lines

'are identical to thos4of Cook
county. The suitreads;

“The 1st Illinois judicial di>
trict [contains] 83 per cent of

the nonwhite citizens of .Illi-

nois, and 95 per cent of all

Illinois citizens of the Jewish
faith. At this time they have
no resident justice on the bench
of the Illinois Supreme court”

No Resident Justices

The suit goes ondo state that

under, the present districting

provisions of the lUincas bom
stitutipn, the 1st district—
“which, contains 50.9 p|r cent
of the (population of Ilunqis”

—

I

now h|s no resident justices.

The luit maintains that un-
der M; “one-man,, one-vote”

principal enunciated by the

iUnited States Supreme court,

|

Cook county must have at least

[three resident justices,.

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

The suit names as* defends

ants Gov. Kemer, Secretary of

State Paul PoweU*=4fltS*^en.

WBftnaapG. Clark, State Treas-

urer William J. Scott, and.

' state Auditor Michael J. How-

'lett;

' * * tfl L

2 h
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^
,
BOGACUSA-Speaking before America,” Gregory said “they .

L^1 rig
u
^ ra

i
ly of about 500 never would haveput it in the

lawrwhen lts rlgbt, buturgSd
.Negroes- here Saturday night, paper. But he can sav thk ah™?

bis hearers to “destroy the law
you and it gets L the p£r ” ^

vh“ ^ wron8 ” and said this
Stud ..FBI- DirecT^ *T7 'Edgar Gremrv «T EP

: ,

13 m keeping with American
|5» SKWSSSa

gr™:»s«*
said “it is a, sin and a shame «wtl„

*
.

He called the- CiviL Rights Act
Vou’ve got to piit all of the FBI fiJ"0,,™ t}|ey send out to. an illegitimate bill because
down for that dog’ The onlv '

a

*
.

S^nt?” Gregory “America is not saying we are
thing, we’ve got going for us ” ^irSr the audience shout- .sorry, we want to' see justice
^Gregory continued, “he is 7 i

od the answer of “David” back done. We- got a civil, rights bill

years old—thank’ God ” to him, Gregory declared; “He fflecayse we shattered business

gs s
'««'

chucdiei .are JiJ1,***-**

demonstrations, and said Neern
h
fi

s> swimming' pools, night itLv
h
i

^American Negro
ministers; who* are! having

S
ho £

lubs
’ hotels and restaurants ,

asked to
_

go to Viet

part in the street deihdnstra-
h
u
V® u

•
nteg^d

> but • .not S' a
f
"d p

/
0
f

vid® mstant free-

tions, here arh Unde Toms.
Cb“ph^- '

J’ fik** cats * %

I

Gregory -s,a;i d “lots of them
' The comedian also struck .out „ ’

,

preachers aintt saying, nothing;” ffctta elder Negroes, in Boga? rJ*’?^ ?
ta&s righ

,

ts “ tfie
- Refers to Mayor llisa ' wh°. are having nothing to

b'ggost tnck in the world” and

Tom,“ and defined d Tbm"af neveR.dqne' nothin? -.As Bitler fejl,.b%, this is

“a cafthat uses firieserald
* dam\but sit. around gonna &H, too

”

trickery;’* '

;

•
' esse ai?d with,, your mouth .full . of siiuff ...

He said; that Negroes, have a
Gregory,, who didn't arrive Sn T- ?

our Bible- upside -.life- -expectancy seven. .yearS
here until 8:45 asv a -result r>f ?°u

- ?
ay

.
“p in: ‘Bed1 with .less, than whites and: 'their in?

his- plane being late- said an y?uV- fheumatism, high blood surance" companies “give ’ you
Uncle -Tom is. like a

’
4-F “He Pre,

ssure
>
you’d get better med- the pleasure of paying a higher

i stays back, and' lets- someone *5 ' ' la^ •'

-

^ate.”
- ’

;

i

mser.do all the fighting and then
He ™Sed the elderly to “do

J
He also termed the civil

1 “f
‘ cpUectg all the' benefit' from

something for society,- and, said I irights mbvembnt “pure and'

,

-5 bill-’”
, ,

-»fc -Kesent you ainlt”'dping I good” and rapp'ed at criticism
Speaking of Rev.' Nelson, but getting in .the way. (that Commimisfs havea role

Gregory paid his comments -

you di?-d-ord knows, T! fi» it. -
,

...
few newspaper publicity all

b®e 2t .s soon—their this civil “I wouldn’t say there might
pe way to New York because

ngh
5
s
„
movemcnt can, go for- .not he a few Communists in

|e “said what the- white- mail
ward

' _ ..
:

;

,

the movement Gregory said,
wanted to hear,” n

Defines Problem
.

; ’but he declared- that he’d abl
| “If .hd 'had stood. in front bf « .

?a}a
,
ihe civil fights MwUiegrds.that Russians didti’t/

you* and' told: ybu ahniif frool PEbblem is,- not .ofle* of black [believe in. freedom. <»*!“”*• —a
/

,'* •• • •
• ... against, white, but of right

l* —

•

against wrong.
,

: Andy he added, the white
man is the slave of* the Negro
but doesn’t know it. A free

‘ man, he added; is a mafi with-
out fears, hut the white man A>/v»
fears. Negroes, .residing’ in his ’CAi/J’
neighborhood, going with his J
daughter, eating in his res?

i taurant. Hence, Gregory rea? ^ < j() $ ~ W

fld SO taj il

S-d-ltS'

'trM 1!.

!

Wdllthe white man is the
ilslaveTorthe Negro.r—- ^

Hbuge, hi.

'

VyV;
- Idd ~ vy>;
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An excerpt from an interview of the Negro comedian ‘on"television station KQED,

San Francisco. Contact is an avant-garde San Francisco magazine of the arts.

I
J. Edgar Hoover,, to me, is probably one

of the worst 'elements America has pro-

duced, and eventually at the rate hels going,

along with a bunch of them other nuts,

he’ll probably end up destroying the re-

public.

k k k
j
BUT J. EDGAR HOOVER WITH. HIS

1FBI, which is probably the biggest fraud,

in the world — if you want to see a fraud,

you go to, the post office and look at the

top ten on the most-wanted list. .

Here we are a country of a hundred and
ninety million people and Number 1 is prob-

ably a purse snatcher. Number 2 is maybe
some guy that, took dn illegal flight to

avdid arrest? probably for sorne maternity
rap they got him on, and 6 and 7 is prob-

ably good humor men, you know, they think

V'
**

I® ,

f ^ V,-

k ;
"
?

"

14;\ , v

1L..
(EC 3019

>i&j

they might be holding pot in some of the ice

creams.

k k k •

HERE OUT OF ALU' THE VICIOt

crimes that’s committed in America — ar

S we keep Hoover as a sacred cow and v
' have to because he’s got dirt on everybod

I’m probably one of the only entertaine

5 that' can talk about Hoover and be hone

'because I don’t smoke pot, I don’t cornu

—I do a lot of 'wrong, but nothing th

would be federal. Mine is' local, you kno'

The local cops can" .get me. I don’t do an

I thing the FBI can get me. for.

f And so you take a Hoover who will s

up and say there is Communists ini tl

civil lights movement.

"fK ^
NOW HERE’S A MAN THAT’S HEA

of al! ' jr secret police, and it’s the bigge

fraud in the world because nobody is scar

| of the FBT but Americans. The Comnruinists-
1

steal all the secrets they want to steal. They
/don’t worry about the FBI.

}
So Hoover says that the Communists- are

infiltrating the civil rights movement., •

j Now here’s a man who’s'head of the FBI-'

who should have the facts and the evidence.

Now if he can’t stand up and .name who the

Communists are and what organization they

are in, then he’s giving the Communists,

more protection than he’s giving us. •

k k k
BUT WHEN HE MAKES A BLANKET

statement that there are Communists in the.

cr.il rights movement . . . this leads a.lot.of •

people to believe that it’s. [Martin Luther]

King, that it’s Roy Wilkins, that it’s all the

;

top Negroes involved.

And so then when you stop and think here

|
is J. Edgar Hoover with all his, I call them

1 do-nothing FBI agents, because they’re just

‘barely short of unlisted phone numbers..—

k k k
SO HE SAYS WE HAVE COMMUNISTS

infiltrating the civil rights movement.

j
Now I s-. ’ .his to Hoover, if with all o:

his top poi!- c, with ail the top security we
have in America they couldn’t keep th<

Communis frohi stealing the secrets to tll<

atomic ho, - then how are we going to keej
Cor.--- c . 'ro:n buying a $2.50WrTessbsr-

; '
: Jv h.!?. movements?,.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

r! 11-21-64

o
,DICK GREGORY
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g Office: SEATTLE -
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Sr-w

i

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

> -
“

v. Dick Gregory,
.
the great comedian who

undoubtedly,-of'aii the entertainers, is dedi-

c|ted to the cause of human rights, came
tqj town last week and he stirred up a hornetls

ni| s t,
' Amazing wit that he is, he scored

handsomely, particularly on Senator Barr|
Goldwater, President Lyndon Johnson, form-2

;

er President Dwight D. Eisenhower, Gover-
nor William Scranton, and even the Gold-

: water fansc Perhaps he saved his big guns
'Ifor Jo Edgar Hoover, chief of the Federal
^Bureau of Investigation. And of course, May-
-or William G, Cowger- came in for mild
treatment, as, according to Gregory, he
was the “lesser of two evils,’

*

Speaking well over an hour, Dick Gregory
was both a ./it and a preacher. After leav-

ing the —fiance rcLing in the aisles more
than hah v.f the time th^t he was on stage,

he then v.- into a very serious vein and
sought, as '

^ put if, to wake the people
up & o „ to let them know their house ii

firelT
'

‘

; 84AU.G 191964 :

—
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UregSOy stated very early in the. p*o ,^-Here again, it would be of greatyb
gram, he didn’t come to Louisville to praise, not on^Y t0 Negroes themselves,""^uTTo
or to say what the people wanted to hear, America • in general, if the authorities who
because he was not a politician, so he didn9

t
are hurling these Communist epithets, would

care if he .alienated people. He explained that fCome fnrt-h and nm™ fhoiv

plated people like he does his own
children, because “I alienate my children
everytime I scold them, for something,, But
I scold them because I love them.9

’ And
then his conclusion was “I love my country
and its people. Therefore, I alienate people. 9 ’

Many felt, however, that he carried this alienation busi-"“s
,

t0° i
ar

> and 1 a^ee
> particularly with his barbs about

the church, because even a comedian, in good taste, shouldnot seek to alienate friends, particularly white, who are labor-
ing in the cause of first Class citizenship for everyone. Already
his reference about Negro Saints recently created by the Roman:Cathohc Church, of which he wondered about the possibility

1

'ni&n ranKlnS OlllCial Of an opposition- party
nat the first time we get bad weather we (Negroes) will get Or What-have-yOU, who WOUld publicly de-mplaints

*
- - scribe the Pr^cirW of o'."JLJ'j

**^-****a «***»3^ WUUiiUlLLOU CpXUiCL
come forth and prove, their charges.
However, we question the propriety of even

|,
a wit like Dick Gregory of personally at-
packing J. Edgar Hoover. Those who were
there know specifically how Gregory berated

‘[the FBI chief, and I will not quote them
I

here. But it seems to me that good taste
dictates that you protest and criticize openly,

1

but always above board, and certainly on

I

the basis of the record.
'

By the same token,- I, for one, cannot ap-
preciate the fact that anyone, be he comedian’

^a^oiic Church, of which he wondered ^bo^c^he possibnuy ranking official of an opposition- party
flamed/* hasTbrought'complaints

Weather we (Negroes) will get Or what-haVe-tyOU, who WOUld publicly de-
L *

- scribe the President of the United States! asThe attack on J. Edgar Hoover may be well'
dumk. • • “the dumbest President we Wave

/iv?

Ser
u sParticularly Gregory’s demand that -

ever had»” Gregory used this description
,/Mr. Hoover name the alleged Communists .

in diking about President Johnson. I wouldwno are taking over the Civil Rights move- ,

resent it, even if it were a Dwight David
ment. Gregory makes a pertinent point when -Eisenhower, or any other President- who has

,/ne asks why doesn’t he (Hoover) name occupied the White House. I’ll go further,pern instead of smearing the whole Civil 1 would say that this should not be done even
Kignts movement-. If he doesn’t, he is giving £o a Senator Barry Goldwater, if he becomes
the Communists aid and comfort.” This is President.
a very good- point because in his July 25
column, David Lawrence claims “the riotsm Harlem and Brooklyn have been partici-
pated m, and to a certain extent, incited by
Communists,” Mr. Lawrence goes on further

T •

coincidentally. Senator James East-
land Mississippi Democrat, in a speech in
the Senate, has calk. ; specie : mtion to theways m which Communists a-... become
part_of the race coi. .

, ’

demonstrations and tr,

While it is not my purpose here to apolo-
gize for Mr. Gregory, because I am sure
he can talcs care of himself. It is important,
I believe, for the general public to know
that while Mr, Sregory came to help the
cause, he was our guest, that there were
some things he said which are not what one
utters publicly, even though they may be his

: - , oecome a own private though ag Respect for the office
R ^ the race coi. roversy by ~h.rnulatmg—r-? clu^re? that yet -.wain from improperly

d-ning agitators.’ 9 ' berating the man regardless. •
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1 and ]?A£ES
By William. Rollins =5=5==555Kj=55J

;

A Spmaus Cdmedian^
!

Pic^Gregory; the Negro, comedian who has. been

;

adtiVe lncml-rlghts protests, had a sobering thought as

i
he- left for a short trip to Europe witii an. organization

‘ called the ‘World, peace. Study Mission: ‘"This is: prob-
ably the most important group in tlie world today. We

,
can get integration tomorrow morning, if we have World!

i
War HI tomorrow night, then the' whole 100-year stag?

j
gle' will dp. down the drain.” Members of the Study Mis?

j

,sion are survivors, of the Hiroshima, and Nagasaki atom

|

bombingsvahd Gregory left with.it on- a;, flight to Brus?

|

SelSj East and West Berlin and- Moscow. The idea is to

j

promote world .peace and: friendshipkThe comedian*, who.

\
is traveling, at his own expense, returns to San Efancisco

r for a night Club- engagement nejxt Thursday. cwr’-~‘ ~

I^Tolsqn _
fg cS'Biumont _

Tavel
Trotter

Tele Room .

Holmes

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News
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UPI A115N HX
NIGHT LEAD GREGORY

k ™.nSKlSS£2*«iJU$lS % CUPI) --PRESIDENT, JOHNSON WILL BE GIVEN A "WARM
E£HII0N M CIVIL RIGHTS DEMONSTRATORS IF HE COMES TO CHICAGO
TOMSS52Wft* tS <!R? COMEDIAN DlCgtRK.Sflgy SAID TODAY.

TENTATIVE PLANS CALL FOrTRJMSBSTO COME TO CHICAGO TOMORROW TO
MAKE A SPEECH AT A DEMOCRATIC FUND RAISING DINNER.
tm "ILHE COMES* I WANT HIM TO BE ADVISED OF THE SCHOOL SITUATION

intereIt^iFIt stake**
said *

"eoNCERN ls S0 GREAT THAT THE national

GREGORY SAID. STEMS FROM THE REHIRING SIX DAYS AGO OF
SRy.AMI?„£* WILLIS AS. SUPERINTENDENT OF CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
S?iL«5JS5SLS50i!

PS F0R years have accused willis, fourth highest
EMPLOYEE in the nation* of delaying integration of

the schools.
GREGORY SAID TELEGRAPHED JOHNSON LAST NIGHT ASKING TO TALK TO

JSP« 2$ SEEK YOUR AID TO SECURE THE EDUCATION OF OUR CHILDREN AND
HELP US TO AVOID A LONG. HOT SUMMER,"
„

MAYOR RICHARD J, DALEY HAS APPEALED TO PARENTS TO KEEP THEIR
Respite a two-day boycott scheduled for next week.

0CT * 22? * 963 £ RESULTED in an absentee RATE of 51

££2 SISl S? SJS ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. ANOTHER. FEB. 25, 1964, took 37
.

FER CENT OF THE TOTAL ENROLLMENT OUT OF SCHo6l.
'

enr«
EFSn?SDLBt5SEP,IKE^PCH00L B0ARD>" GREGORY ‘SAID, "BUT DALEY HAS

«»t oPir
A GJ?F„2£LT2E CITY THE SCHOOL BOARD CAN’T BE ALTOGETHER RESPON-

SIBLE, WE WANT TO PUT THE BLAME WHERE IT BELONGS."
LamSHSSSZ said he assumed it will not be possible for a
CONFERENCETOBEARRANGED BETWEEN JOHNSON AND HIMSELF. OR ANY OTHER

IpLANNING TO
S
d1IonItIaTeI-

' "" ™IS ® S« S ’ ARE

MG/ET1010PCD

Y '' </S '
- ft

not recorded
-1^
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Gregory on Violence

On Possible Armed Conflict

By Dreic Pearson
WITH- THE, NATION Tac'

,

iiig a long; hot summer' of, .

• discontent, I talked to the ,

: Negro, who probably knows;.

{

•more about., violence than;

[

anyone els£j)n the United
t , States—Dick Gregory,

The Negro comedian, who>
makes: a, minimum of $6000

a week, when 'he works the
, night-club circuit, has been

devoting, most of his time :

ji this year to SNICK,, the;

1;
Sjtudeftt Nonviolent Coordi-
nating Committee. The goal;.

• of- that committee is to fur*
I ther- the Negro, cause with-.

• put riots. , .

I found, Gregory even
i

more alarmed than many
,

white citizens oVer the state

J

1 of Negro agitation. He was
quite frank, and for an hour-
and-a-half we discussed: the
Negro revolution.

“This is- a revolution and a,

good, many Negroes have*

guns;” said Gregory.. “They,
want to be a .part Of. the

' revolution. They want to .use
those guns. Yet the NAACP'
and the Urban League 'have'

,
passed them by. They
wouldn’t recognize Roy
Wilkins (head of the

“HoW
.
do we controi flys.

VOTl-eiice? By sit -ins arid

.

kneel- iris,” Gregory, • an-
swered, his o^n. question. “If;

we can give the Negro d‘em- ;

bnstrations and' ‘ if these

.demonstrations get 5 d-m.fi"

place, then the little,* Negro,

is satisfied. , . ..

, “THERE ARE, 22,000;000

people in this country who
think John E. Kennedy was-

, killed- for their
,
cause—be-

cause he championed ,thfe

black -riiarii There are '22;-

000,000.' people who ^ee that

a governor’s- mother (Mrs;.

Malcolm Peabody of. Mate
saehusetts) went, to jail—for
theiri; They know this’ is- not.

-the black man .against the

white mam They know that

,
an awful lot of white med-
are on, pur side. But,- just

,

the same; the sentiment for
:

Malcoim X Is growing:
l
‘To prevent violence,” he' :

. continued, deadly- serious,

“you’ve got to give the little!

. Negro an outlet' for his: pent-

up steam. Last year, New
York, Chicago and; Harlem-
Were the big. tension, spots..,

Now'-thoylre fourth or iiitn
i / Ne

h ;
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(

(

(

oil the „ tension. list. Phil1

ateiplira'' eased off because

the Mummers parade was
blocked. The

,
little » Negro

could say,. ‘I did it!!—the

little man who can't afford

membership in the NAACP
and if . he- did come to an
NAACP meeting held em-
barrass' them.

“Today the No; 1 tension

Spot in the Nation is, Cleve-

land. I’ve made seven trips

secretly to Cleveland to stop'

trouble. s

“Martin Luther King, God
bless his heart, can’t.stop
trouble; today. In the Soiitli,

the whites consider him a
radical, a/’Communist. But in

i the: North, the Negro consid-

ers him a conservative.

“In .Birmingham. King’s

brother stood, on top. of a

car and urged' the crowd, ‘if

you; have to; shoot,', shoot: ati

me;’. They did; Two Negroes’
shot at him; .

, ,
recent poll ’ was taken

' of 14
s

. Negroes' oii the quesr

tioh of what woiiid you do- if

-.a- white maii slaps you.

Seven said they would kill

tewttfe nian; Six said they
would not; one was- uiide-

1 cided.
'

‘
;

“Out' of 22,000)000

lot of them, are ' saying*. T’m-

tired of King!’ I’m, tired of
.the NAACP. I’m ready to,

fight the white- folks.’ They’
are saying; ‘Get your —
.shotgun, and move over with,

Malcolm X.’,

, “SO,” SAID: THE; MAN
.Who. .is trying;, to prevent
Negro violence, “Malcolm- X :

Is, -getting td be- , about, the
.only maii who can- stop ,

a

race riot. Martin Luther
King can’t stop one. His
.brother was; shot at* Roy
Wilkins can’t stop, one. They-

. would know. him-.

. “Malcolm X — the white
folks are scared of him—but
they- never c a 11 him a
Communist.. They called;
M.a-r tin Luther King. a.

Communist many times; Iri-a

way, Malcolm X and the Ku-
Klux Klan have something
in common. The Klan tells

the Negro, ‘Don’t fool with a

white woman. Don*t live in a

white neighborhood.’ M al-

;
.colm X says the same thing.

“We haven’t had. any race
-itfftr-'-fet1 about 20 years;”

continued Gregory., “When -

we did have them, they had'

to call out the Army. Now
the Army is called out—-the

;

Army is integrated.”

I asked Gregory how the
i

violence which he feared,

]

could be avoided. He came-
back to the question of I

peaceful demonstrations as a
gleans of blowing off steam.

“The march, onj Washing-
ton last summer was one of
the greatest achievements
ever put across by the Ne-,

gro, For the first time black!

men from, the lowest tq the

highest were invited t6. go
somewhere together. It was
,a, social affair. Ralph:
Runehe, the diplomat at theJ

United Nations, was invited,

and1 the little Negro was.,in-

vited; -

“A Negro prostitute in

Cleveland wanted to borrow
§30 to. go to that march, in

Washington, She said .she

had plenty of money —
earned through her profes-

sion. But she said T don’t

want, to go on dirty money. I
want to go oir clean moneyL

“It.- was the NATO'S
greatest triumph, , But, do
you remember w h at ,t h e

newspapers showed the next
day—a. picture of waste-

paper1 littering the grass - ail

around, .the- Lincoln1 Memo-
•rial. The white man- had to

spoil our, greatest achieve*

m e n.t by publishing, that

picture.”

A Beloved Cunnudgeo
The LATE REP. Clarence

Cannon (D-Mo.), a* ;beloved;

curmudgeon, 1 ef .t ’ many
memories besides those - of

hit stormy escapades with
colleagues. Old-timers recall,

how Cannon first gained
notice by condensing the

rules, of the House while
serving as clerk to Speaker
Champ Clark (D-Mo.). His

work remains the legislative

“Bible” of the House;
At that time, 1922, he was,

j

making $177 • a month, con1

siderably below the- $475
now paid' M'.ark Shields,

clerk to the- Appropriations
Committee. Elected* to, con-

gress in . November, 1922,

Cannon’s salary jumped to

$7500 a year. Years later, hej

became Shields’s boss asj

chairman of the Appropria-
tions Committee. r-~
© -1964) Bell-McClure* sindicfisT



March in Baltimore \
In Demand for Civil Rights
BALTIMORE— On a bitter cold

: morning on March 30, more than
2,000 Negro and white demon-
strators marched' through the
downtown section of' Baltimore to
the City . Hall Plaza. The aims of
the march were generally to pro-

‘ mote equal housing legislation and
equal job opportunities.

>. The demonstrators, who walked .

(

.Under the banner of the “March
for Baltimore,” listened patiently
in. the cold to speakers for al-
most three hours. These, included
such well-known figures as Jackie

i Robinson, Senator Jacob Javits of
New York and comedian Dick Gre-

f gory. '

.
.

!
While Senator Javits confined

i Ws remarks- largely to- the civil
; rights bill now before Congress,
Dick Gregory gave an. account of
the thinking among Negroes which
has frightened Congress into,some
semblance of action.'

Gregory said Negroes were tired
of being short-changed — that
they don’t want 64' cents instead of

.
5Q cents' on the dollar. They want
the whole system of * cheating
abolished, or else,.
Hp evoked some surprise in the

;

audience by his declaration that
he will, teach his

:
children to break

:

all bad laWsr-He^aaid that if more
• Jews had made U-turns on Ger-.

Dick Gregory
'

man streets where Nazi signs said,
“U-turns permitted, except for
Jews/’ there would be more Jews
alive today to tell the tale.

Commenting on the civil rights
bill before 'Congress, he said- the
tim'e is passed whep the few can
sit down and decide what goodies
they can, give the many.

IDa-^ &
NOT RECORDED
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ireeorv^Dedctty Serious Chaff

Ready on the Rights’ Front L
By Maurice C.' Garroll

' 6/ The Herald Tribune Staff

His night-club show ended
early inthe morning, and then
the comic: told his-man to> get

on the telephone to Jackson-
ville, Hst.

The mancalled the;sheriff,

then the police chief, filially

an NAACPleader. He probed.
Was the race- turmoil' there
getting; out of hand? And was;
Dick'Gregory needed?

In the- Long Island night-
club, while cigarette smoke
swirled through the flood-:

'light’s glare, Dick Gregory
had lounged in a high chair
and, in a high-voiced patter,

had told jokes about religion,

politics, life in the suburbs.
' Now, to a littered Manhat-
tan hotel room, ohe of -his
entourage- was on the tele-,

phone to see if Mr. Gregory -

should rush to a simmering
Florida city and try to.put the
lid on a potential race riot.

Finally, said Mr; Gregory’s
man, the calls revealed that
“there was leadership there-

•—the thing was not out of
control” and,, as. dawn rose
over Manhataii. Dick Gregory
relaxed -and went tp-hed.

The next day, in. casually

egotistical show business

tones, Mr_Gregory delivered a
t self-assessment that, ' in the

;

early part of the conversation,
! sounded incongruous1 coining
* from- a nightclub comic. '

"Only two people, in this

country now toiild stop areal
race riqt,” he said.. “Malcolm
X andi Dick Gregory.”

.

it is generally agreed that
the- boiling rights drive has
run away from, its leadership,

- that new-faces and new- pat-
terns of power are emerging.
Mr; Gregory is even, quicker’

to assess this than to claim a
part in it. - '

“You take this. New York
: school boycott,!’- he said. “I
see this fellow Galamison. I
watch -him. ’Die first rtimd
around, there’s a lot of help.:

But who’s still there the. sec-
ond time, when the tfrban
League and the NAACP and
the- big people have pulled
out? Galamison. There’s your
leader.”

Before the Chicago school

boycott, he recalls, pressure

was being brought on children

from poor families, people on
relief were being threatened.
-What to -do? “Figure it out.

People on relief are bound to

h York .Herald Tribune _

v YorkNlpurnal-Amerlcari

bc-fee-peor, the dngtlTOafed.
| ^Qyj ^ ifc/(j 1
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c.

;

These .people tend to be reli-

i
gious. So we got the ministers «

; to come.out andback the boy- IP
> cott. It worked. Beautiful.” Wfi

If he had; brought nothing f|§
1 to the rights movement but WM
his-celebrity status,Mr. Greg- mk
ory would have been welcome., §§§|
“It was mighty rough down Ms
there hr Selma, Ala.” a
CORE worker recalled-,' “and'
then Gregory came in—fol- Mfmml
lowed by television cameras fm9S
andapaclrof newspapermen.
Right away a lot of the tough. m&:wW4
stuff.stopped.”

But Afr. Gregory hasn’t
been, content to be siniply a
presence. He jumps into the
frontlines; In one week aflare

.
with rigiits agitatlon, he took

‘

part in. . demonstrations in
qhipago, Pine Bluff, Ark„ au=rteft recall.Boston, San Erancisco, Cam- ..

bridge add' -Princess Anne. to tl?e®
Md.

SiSsis
Gregory

'j
“Only two

people in this, country
now could. stop a recti '

race rioti” he says, 1

“Malcolm X and
Dick Gregory

P

5

he was doing a benefit- show
in Jackson, Miss.

= “I was introduced to an
said something 0ld- man. who had been iii

jaff two years after he got
into- trouble- trying to push

• He has a. network’ of iii- like this-'
formants in potential trouble <.T.™ „ . . , .

[S

connections ^ifat- ra^up
6

?!.
th(

r
important, voter regisIration^Hr didn’t««*!**:«

||
Kennedy ahT'at wa^fthat ”

S^^^^
if club table, non.nightclub

7
types keep , turning up., FBV
“There’s going to be real —

—

trouble- iii Chicago this, sum- ]

men”, two CORE worker^'
frowned as they sipped scotch
the-'othefTdgtrirsihd. watched

:

their friend, Mr.. Gregory, at
work. Clearly, he Has seni
sitive antennae in that mys-
terious but efficient country-
wide- ccommunlcatiohi net-
work of civil, rights fighters.

Sincerity

- -iF
e

i
ti

'

ies g° nowhere
without surveyingthepsycho-
logical lair of -the. land first,
"but the oiitlandishness -of
some of the places he turns
up and what he does when
he gets there must attest to
•his sincerity,

;

That first;NewYork school

|

boycott, the one that, drew

Then there is money. He
can make thousands; of dol-
lars- a week tellifjg jokes in
nightclubs—andi these -are

mind dying, the man told,
•me. But he had’been married
since he- was- a teen-ager-, he
said,, and while he wasdocked
lip, his wife had died..

’

"That story did.something
to me,”
The -depth- of his- feeling

frequently abrasive s,tories"' ordn’t come through Pnstage
about race, bias, stories- that, the other night. Mr,Gregory
can force-white audiencesinto^ had. been billed as- the'co-
uncomfortable thoughts, a- medianwho stoodbefore high-
performance . that can be priced: white, audiences and
justified as helpful to the made them laugh at uncoinv
-rights drive-, besides, being fortable trtithe about ’their
lucrative. racial bias, blit his show
But- Mr, Gregofjr is .ready -

seemed simply the' uncqlor^
to. shuck, the lucrative’ por- conscious product of a.sharp,
tion. at the hint- of trouble, satirical mind-attuned to the.

He has been arrested at, least
eight timet, has: posted bond,
totaling $2,000 at least six.

times, served two months in
jail, lost more-.than. $100,000

l.in.canceled engagement,
Why does a man who

day’s news.
. , Lyndon B. Johnson, he sug--
; gested-, was not the world’s:
greatest oraton* Bjit he was
.better than EisenhoWer;

- Eisenhower talked like “the
white Joe Lewis."

crowds of celebritiesfohead- brought uppoorand who caff
quarters at thfe -Rev. Galami- make thousands, of dollars a
son’s church in- Brooklyn, week imperil his- career, not ^eZ
.there to be- interviewed^

' to mention His personal-
crowds of reporters and ty, in. the civil.rights. fight?.

wm-cts the Patriarch got all-

watched by TV cameras, also Even more than, most. Ne-
-ffiewMx. Gregory. He went groes, Mr, Gregory has been,
upstairs to an auditorium at it since he was a boy;A St.

ijundted awed kpuis high school track star,.
Sphered,for a- - he led a march on thd Board

.session, and of Education td force inte- Day gift bit Her5

:&stSe m’ telUftg
' W°n

Nem? *3 Stfcd; stand-up comfc

> Tifis^abignewsshow schools But, other' &aff

begaifto^ve
6rS Ie

?
time and’ ^ter on,

'

“The Black Muslims don’t
t ^ imperious celebrity value, he didn’t be-

r

smoke, -don’t driffir doltt rffii

equa
l ^ strueeIe» he re- what they giye up.for Lentil’’

.

caUs
f one night when surprised, someone

asked; When.Cassius,Clay, said
he was:a Biack Muslim. Well,
Iwassurprlsedat the Muslim,
part. We already knew about
the rest.”

- Casual onstage, he is. taut
face-to-face andangeris near
the-,surfaces

“Younewspapers.You.clean,
it tip when Truman calls
someone 'nigger;’ Why don't,
you ever cover up. for us?

.
"At that 'great march in.

Washington last year, what
was the picture that was on
the front page of aE the.
white newspapers?. A picture:,

of a big heap of trash that
was swept together after-
wards. The Shriners meet in
Chicago,. do they play iip pic-
tures of the. debris?”

He imperiously- dismissed}-

protests that such, pictures
weren’t featured. "Just look
it-up. Lookit up."

He is not an easy
to talk' with. His comedian,
quick mind rims ahead of
an average conversationalist,
and the anger and the show

. business -ego: are
-

there..Some-
one expressed; disbelief at.

• the Gregory assertion that,
if: the plans to. take .away-
Cassius- Clay’s heavyweight.
title'had, gone -through, there-
would- have., been race.- riots,

in the South aiid he fiared,
“Who,’s' talkin’—me or you?
-live -been listening, 'to you.
poople for too. many yt
now.’'

RECOGNITION

But he- grinned, later -and
said:

,

-

"Just shakin’ .you up a.
Uttle. You got to understand;’
for years; Negroes have*beeri
telling whites what the whites,
want to: hear. Go interview-
one of the so.-cailed Negio
‘leaders' and tell -him yon
think Malcolm: X is-, a. real
cool cat. You’ll see. You’ll.

•his men together and locked
all the doors, huddled them
together aird whispered.
‘What’s bingo?’”
His -mother-in-law;was* in

the-hospital. “My Valentine’s
Day .gift bit Her;”

covered the* boycott head-

If he is. right, that -the

,

leaders-the white community 1

recognizes, are- no longer the
hien Negroes Will follow,, who-
aye the men- who- coiint-now?
The Gregory entourage notes
this: ... . ...
, .
When the white editors of

Time magazine -chose their
‘man of the year”' .recently,
the honor went -to; Martih 1

Luther King, When Negro
publishers gave- their- RUss-
wurm award for "outstand-

.

irig achievement”—and-in-the
Negro world now that, can
only mean outstanding
achievement in the fight fo)f
equality—the —
Dick Gregory.



(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

Roles of Slave-Master

k Gregory
By PETE HAUG

; Nature has made the white

'man a psychological- slave

and the Negro the psychologi-

cal master, a Negro comedian

I ahd civil rights leader told a

;
mixed audience here yester-

day.

Addressing the Rochester

Branch of the National As-

sociation for the Advance-

ment of Colored People in

MtJ Vernon Baptist Church,

Dicfc Gregory cited examples,

for his claims.

‘‘A hundred and fifty years

I ago we ran away 'even though

f we didn’t have any place to

,
run because slaves are sup-

i posed to run away,” said

* Gregory.

, “In 1963-, I moved into a

; white neighborhood. Who ran
• away?”

\
Gregory and . IS- com-

,

'pinions became involved in a

.....agreement with the Cafe.
:Avion at the Rochester-Mon-

frof Gounty' • Airport last

I mUnth after they reportedly

‘were refused, service,

i Francis E. MpGurgan, cafe

;

manager, said the group was

;

refused service because the

DICK GREGORY
who runs away.'

‘After following the Must

Him. trials (in Rochester)’, I’d

[be afraid to take the casejfb:

.

court,” quipped Gregory.

,

y\

,

“I dig the Muslims myself. '

Only they’re knocking what
we’re doing. I don’t digamy-
•body that preaches hate. 1

am committed to
’

* non-vio-

lence; my wife is committed

talk. Religious people, seal

me:” . .

’
:

t—

T

he press:. On the day!

(after last summer’s ’peace

march on Washington, D.G.,.

[he said, front pages of news-

papers there carried photo-

graphs of’’ trash left, by the

marchers. Be said they don’t

(show trashy after • the Rose;

Bowl Game, the Army-Navy
Game or the World Series!—-The march itself: |Li-

quor ' stores-..were closed!! in

iWashington “because 100|u00

tmarchers were coming. When
Ithere are 500,000 Shriners

'in Chicago, they order more'

sra. to? ana t hopJ

no, bSuae “cote »n— )>«’f—4 ‘°1

Referring yesterday to the

incident, Gregory challenged

the cafe management to give

UIULtHU

heddh

!

a Re detector test to the "guy

who told us, they • were'

sed.”

said everyone in his]

o_lup would be willing* to

.Faite similar tests -to prove,

the bar appeared to be open.
1

He said he would tr
"

NAAGP attorney Jai _
‘berg to- t&ke^4h*K. issue

.court. „

ndn-violence.’

Other topics touched
Gregory were:—r-plder Negroes: “You
old folks make me sick. Old;

Negroes don’t go along with'

demonstrations-..They’d' better

wake tip and realize What’s

‘happening;” *

Church: Churches rare

the most segregated forme oi

•*“ the.United States fto-

“1 could take

4you ‘.to a church tomorrow
where we would be arrested,

beaten axwUthe-hail set at

’$20,000 each.”

School boycotts: “If all]

the students, in a C'ommunistj

country boycotted schools,

'the United States would send

troops to help them. Row
•much freedom, do I havd to

get for another man in fan-

Jther-country before I can (get

lofhe for myself?”

~

3B)
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TELETYPE

— liJLitMiQQ

I - Hr. C. D^RBrennan
1 -

I

—
|

1 - Hr. C, E, Glass
1 - Mr, F. B. GriXXith
1 - Mr. H. W. Little

4/20/70

CODE

urgent

TO:

FROM: DIRECTOR, FBI

CLASSIFIED

AUSTRALIAN VIETNAM MORATORIUM CAMPAIGN, INTERNAL SECURITY .

MISCELLANEOUS

,

NO INFORMATION HAS BEEN RECEIVED TO DATE INDICATING THAT

MS. NANCY KURSHffiNRUBIN, MRS. CORETTA KING AND RICHARD CLANTON

GREGORY WILL TRAVEL TO AUSTRALIA TO ATTEND AUSTRALIAN VIETNAM

MORATORIUM CAMPAIGN. CHECKS ARE BEING MADE WITH APPROPRIATE

FIELD OFFICES AND YOU WILL BE ADVISED IF PERTINENT INFORMATION

IS RECEIVED,

GP~i
END

(S'
vnL>" 100-440423 (Gregory)
1 -62-108052 firing*

,

1 -
I \
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